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m t  UJ§I0HS TURNED TO POLITICS

The influence of the American Federation of Labor upon trade union
ise An the United States has been so profound that it has became common 
practice to identify an emphasis on craft rather than class, restrictive 
rather than mass membership, and collective bargaining rather than politics 
as peculiarly American, and to view appeals to working class solidarity or 
political aspiration as alien imports. let political activity and a strong 
spirit of reform have been as persistent characteristics of the American 
labor movement as the modern emphasis upon the wage contract. Distrust of 
monopolies and big business, and demands for labor reforms and social 
legislation have been major elements in labor*s thinking from Thomas 
Skidmore1 s Workingmens Party to the Congress of Industrial Organisation* s 
Political Action Committee. Immediately following the Civil War, the Labor 
Reform Party and the Oreeaback-Labor Party fought for currency inflation, 
regulation of the railroads, and a Civil Service merit system. A decade 
later the Anights of Labor Joined with the farm groups in engineering the 
Populist revolt. Under the banner of the Progressive movement and of the 
Mew Deal, labor consistently raised its voice to demand stricter regulation 
of monopolies, a public program of unemployment relief, and many other 
social reforms.

In devising methods for implementing those views, it wavered between 
aggressive group action and the policy of leaving political matters to the
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were recognised as a legitimate cause for group action. In informing. the 
membership ryarding the noting record of candidates* for example* the solo 
criterion was their stand on labor legislation. Whatever they might have 
done or left undone concerning the general welfare ia&ttered little. By 
abdicating fro® general political responsibility* the AFL had placed class 
above nation as surely as the advocates of class struggle, when depression 
finally a truck* the AFL had succeeded so well in adopting the protective 
coloring of prevailing beliefs* ami in suppressing its own political instincts 
and beliefs* that it was not only unwilling but unable to make com tractive 
suggestions for dealing with the broader economic problems.

The AFL leaders were as shocked as their business counterparts at
the sudden collapse of the new prosperity* Their first responses were
mechanical express ions of economic orthodoxy, William Breen in the pages
of the American Federatlonist assured his readers that “business was funda- 

Umentally sound,” At President Hoover’s conference “to organise against 
panic,11 in November of 1929s the Federation readily reached an agreement 
with the business representatives to call a moratorium upon wage cuts and 
wage demands. Acceptance of the principle of voluntary action was not 
made skeptically* but in full faith.

Makeshift measures* however* did not suffice ami the economic con
sequences of the depression were too harsh to be passively endured. Relief

E ' '
Charles A, Hadison* American Labor Leaders; Personalities and 

Forces in the Labor Movement (Stew forks &arper iT Brother jhibXlshera, 19>Q}*
p , r 1 T "" n "~ l" "r ir

S
AFL Convention Proceedings* 1930, op. cit,* p. >B,
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displacement had made wages and hour adjustments the key to restoring
7economic balance* Demands Tor a thirty-hour work week became Gasman*

There were other implications in this line of reasoning which the 
Executive Council did not squarely race. If the competitive drive for pro
fits diverted an unhealthy proportion of the national Income to management 
so that the consumer could not biy the goods produced, and depression re
sulted, than the concept of technological unemployment was basically a 
criticism of the economic system* It meant that the forces of the market 
had failed to assure economic balance, and that businessmen as a group had 
failed to realise their responsibility to society and to the workers* The 
exponents of "business unionism" did not at first carry their criticisms 
that far* They conceived their position as that of demanding a right to 
share more fully in the benefits of capitalism, rather than of criticising 
the capitalistic system*

Later as economic hardship increased the discontent of the member
ship, the Federation became more critical of management's failure to use 
the means at ItsdLsposal for controlling the business cycle* Blame was
attached to management because its sense of social responsibility had not

9kept pace with the increase in economic interdependence* The Executive 
Council pointed out in its 1930 report that little progress had been made 
in preventing unemployment due to seasonal, technological, and cyclical causes,
- ? i

Report of the General Executive Board and the Proceedings of the 
Tenth Biennial Convention of the Jrcalgaiiated Clothing workers ol hmerloa, ̂

(kow Yorki Aaklgaaatad ClothlngWorfcera, P*
8
AF1 Convention Proceedings, 1930* op* clt*, p* U7*
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litmm*Joaic council should he limited bo foot finding.
the suspicion of government which continued to characterise the 

craft union hierarchy la the aFL was clearly revealed by its stand on all 
brands of social insurance* At the 1930 convention, the membership vigor
ously supported resolutions favoring compulsory unemployment insurance, 
the Executive Council blocked immediate action, and reluctantly agreed to 
study the matter further* Its report in the following year rejected the 
whole principle on the grounds that msmploymsat Insurance was a dole, which
would subject the worker to the evils of governmental interference end con*

15trol* It was not until 1932 that the open opposition of the Brotherhood
of Railway Clerks, the International Association of Machinists, the Teamster9s
Union, the Holders9 Union, and several of the printing unions forced a re-

16versa! of that stand* Thus, after the depression was well underway the 
AFL leadership clung to views that were very similar to those of their busi
ness counterpart©.

A number of unions— especially in the clothing industry—  which 
had been less subject to the Gompers influence took the lead in advocating 
a governmental solution to the problem of unemployment* At the Progressive
Conference, which Senators George W« iorris and Robert LaFollette, dr*,

af vtcalled in 1931, Sidney Hillman, President of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers, bluntly demanded "national social economic planning with teeth 

**1SIn it* Later, when the Senate Committee on Manufacturers heard
---------- 31-------------- '---------------------------------------------------------

Lorain, op* cit** p* 296*
IS
Ibid** pp* 292-3.

1 6 ^ ^
Ibid.. p. 293.

1?
President of the Amalgamated Clothing workers*18
Proceedings of Amalgamated Clothing Workers Convention, 193i*» 

op* dt*, p* 16*
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on LaFollette’s bill to set up a national economic planning council,
19Hillman appeared to urge the adoption of the plan* As a concession to

the mounting sentiment in favor of mors aggressive action, the AFL Execu-
tive Council declared in 1932, * V r s  believe that national economic planning
should sim at raising standard of living for lagging groups and not a pro-

20gra& of production with price fixing.* It also summarised labor9s aspira-
21tions in acy such program with the statements

What every worker wants is a job and the sense of security 
that comes from having a dependable source of income. We want 
to earn our way and to have commensurate reward that will enable 
us to participate in those activities that will bring us oppor
tunities for development.

In accepting the principle of planning the AFL leaders were careful not to 
commit themselves to any particular plan.

%  1932 one of the realities which organised labor had to face was 
that workers without jobs have little need for a bargaining agent. If the 
unions could not protect the security of their members, they had to turn to 
some agency which could. If a solution to uneaploynent was not immediately 
forthcoming, relief would have to be provided in the interval, the alterna
tive was dwindling membership and organisational extinction.

Although reserving judgment on many of the broader issues, the AFL 
faced the necessity of turning to government for the relief which its mem
bers needed. In the spring of 1932 it sponsored a Washington Conference of 
International Unions for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of relief legis
lation. A delegation from that conference visited the leaders of the House 
------- 15-------------------------------------------------------

Ibid.
20
Ibid.

,a &v\ AFL Convention Proceedings. 1932, op. cit., p. 13.
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11
initiated by groups outside of the union movement* their character, how^ 
ever, was in accord with the concessions to emergency thinking which had 
carried labor;a step away from Its traditional economic end political 
moorings.

Paradoxic ally # although the aFL— along with other union groups— had 
turned to the government for m solution of its immediate economic diffi
culties, it clung stubbornly to its non-partisan position in politics* At 
the 1930 convention, the Federation declared

• • .If there be weakness In our present non-partisan politi
cal methods, it is not in its structure, but in the attitude and 
response of those indifferent or hostile to this plan of action*

Its attitude was due not so much to any scruple against exercising political 
influence as to a tenacious belief that a partisan bid for power by labor 
must always prove unsuccessful in the American environment. The federal 
character of the American government, Green explained to a visiting delega
tion of British trade-unionists in 1931* made a legislative solution of

28labor’s problems particularly difficult* with one national and forty-eight 
state governments to contend with, to secure adequate protection for labor 
in even the stablest matter involved bewilderingly protracted and complicated 
political processes* He cited m  m  example the fact that it had required 
years of intensive agitation by labor to persuade a majority of the states 
to pass adequate workmen’s compensation laws, and that four still had none

27AFL Convention Proceedings, 1932* op. cit** p. 372. 
1931, p. 252*

29Ibid*



12
Non-partisan propriety permitted the Federation, annually, to

appoint a committee charged to, 9Stand faithfully by our friends and elect
thee* Oppose our enemies and defeat the®, whether they be candidates for
President, for Congress, or other of flees, whether executive, legislative or 

30judicial.® The committee could eoagrile information concerning pending 
legislation and the voting record of Congress, urge local groups to inter
view candidates, get out the vote, and at election tine subnit suggestions 
to the party conventions.^ It was likewise considered proper for it to 
lobby on behalf of legislation of interest to labor. But it was strictly 
forbidden to endorse or to campaign on behalf of specific candidates.

the perennial, strategy was for the Committee to concentrate on one 
or two kgy measures rather than upon a whole program of legislation, Luring 
the early 1930*3, securing the passage of an anti*-injunction law, and block
ing th# Supreme Court appointment of Justice John J. Parker, who tad incurred 
labor*s wrath by upholding the ®yellow-dog® contracts, were the chief objec
tives of &FL political policy. Later, relief measures began to receive a 
greater share of its attention. In the case of Parker, the Federation was
not content merely to block the appointment, but violated precedent by eon-

32ducting a campaign to defeat all senators tdio voted for the appointment.
It claimed success in ten elections. Ordinarily, however, the Committee

3°Xbid., 1933, p. 112.
31Ibtd., 1P31» PP. 121-31 XP33,pJJ-2, .fee.
32Ibld.. 1931. p. UP.
33Senators AUan, Blease, Orundy, MoCuUoch, atudd., and Gtclcic... h  

m m  defeated, mad Senators Bsird, Gillette, Goff, and Gould refust<TwTrun.



13
operated on a budget that rarely exceeded tlk,QGO, the greater part of

3hwhich was spent tor postage and offioe expenses* Recognising the Halted 
scope of its operations, the regular parties customarily ignored Its sug
gestions* In 1932, for example, eight of th& twenty-six planks which the
$o®~Partisan Committee submitted were ignored by both party conventions and

35the remainder were passed over with slight consideration*
Bespite the strong sest of Importance which most union members

attached to the 1932 election, th# Federation adamantly refused to become
involved* William Oreen wrote, "Let every trade-unionist vote in the coming

36election for the advancement of human welfare and responsible government,'* 
but he left it to each individual member to decide what these terns meant*

The advent of the hew dea1 programs intensified the pressures to 
which the AFL* s political, economic and organisational preconceptions were 
subjected* When the National Eeeovery Administration was set up many of the 
basic dec is ions affecting wages, hours, and working conditions were with** 
drawn from the realm of economic bargaining, and became miters of law hacked 
by governmental sanction* let labor's role in the development of the fair 
practices codes was only advisory, and the dominant voice was that of manage** 
meat* Under such an arrangement the major responsibility for safeguarding 
the interests of the worker was shifted increasingly from the unions to the 
government. Consequently, organised labor became more conscious of its 
inability to influence basic political decisions*

By bringing the producer® Into Indus try-wide groups and temporarily 
suspending the anti-trust laws, the MBA also confronted unions with more

3kIbid* * 193k# p. 261.
3SIbid., 1932, p. 159.
3 Madison, op. elt.. p. 11!#.
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IS
the AFL decided to admit the unskilled workers into so-called "Federal*
unions* Under this arrangement, the workers of a given industry were to be
brought into a temporary industrial union with the understanding that as
soon as collective bargaining was established the membership was to be dis-

l|2tributed among the crafts having appropriate Jurisdiction* The Federal
unions were considered wards of the Federation without voice or status in
its affairs* As an additional guarantee of craft union interests, the AFL
Executive Council also retained the right to set policy and to appoint or

h3dismiss officers in the new unions* Despite these precautions juriadic-
bhiional squabbles forced a frequent postponement of organ!national plans,

USana disrupted many promising local beginnings.
under these conditions tne unskilled workers tended to turn to 

either impendent action or to company unionism* Far from growing in 
strength, the Federation had considerable difficulty in maintaining its own 
membership* AFL strength actually declined between 1932 and 1933 from

14.2,$32,261 to 2,126,7̂ 6, and by. 193U had only risen to 2,608,011* The more 
progressive unions grew increasingly dissatisfied with these results, and 
at tne lyjU convention attempted to win acceptance of the principle of 
industrial unionism* In the committee appointed to consider the matter,
John L* Lewis, of the United Mine Workers, led. 'the fight, but he was over
ridden by the craft union majority, he then carried the issue to the

U2Ibid. p. 261 
**3Ibld.. 1935. p. 52U.
WtIbid., p. 21.
U5Ibid.. p. 562 
^bid.. p. 29.
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convention floor* where he blaoed the methods of craft unionism for the
I  M

AFL's failure in tb# mass production Industries. Enough delegates i#ere 
impressed with his views to fore* a compromise. the Convention authorised 
the Executive Council to charter new unions of the vertical type in appro
priate industries, and to set the terms of their admission to the Federa- 

U6tion. During the following year, however, the Council failed to use its 
new authority, and continued to handle the unskilled workers in the old
manner.

i show-down was in the making when the convention assembled in the 
following year, the trends in union membership during the interval had 
served to sharpen the differences between the opposing groups. In the AFL 
the membership had risen from 2,60$,O H  to 3,01*5,31*7 between 193b and 1935*
or in effect had reached a point slightly above the 2,961,096 membership of

SO1930. But the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported a 6b percent increase
Siin company unionism between the advent of the MBA and 1935* there had 

been a similar rise of independent unions, to the advocates of industrial 
unionism these facts clearly proved two thingsf the eagerness of the unorgan
ised workers for unionism, and the inadequacy of the emit union approach*

In 1935* twenty-one resolutions favoring industrial unionism indi-
5eated the AFL convention's intense preoccupation with organisational problems. 

Equally significant was the fact that that the attack was led by Lewis, Charles

1*7
Ibid., 1931*, p. 587.

i*a
Ibid., p. 588.

U9
Ibid., 1935, p. 562.

50
Ibid., p. 29.

51
Ibid. , _ „

52
Ibid., p. 521.
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Howard of the Typographical Union, and other top flight leader®, ihe craft 
unionists first adopted the strategy of trying to prevent the question from 
reaching the convention floor* By a one vote majority Chairman Matthew afcll 
put the powerful Resolutions Committee on record as favoring the continued 
use of federal unions. But seven of the fifteen-man committee filed a 
minority report in which they declared that obsolete craft charters which 
failed to keep pace with the changes in industrial techniques had become an 
intolerable hlnderanee to the progress of the labor movement. For the AFL 
to have a membership of only 3* OCX),000 after fifty-five years of trying to 
organise the American workers, they contended, was the clearest proof of its 
failure.

Once the committee squabble was brought before the whole convention, 
both factions quickly mobilised all possible support. In a spirit of pure

idozersls», which had clearly remained wholly unaffected by the events of
the depression, Matthew Woll predicted that Industrial unionism would invite

55bureaucratic regulation, Hla reasoning was that even if labor succeeded
in Its demands for industry-wide bargaining, its very success in the economic
sphere would lead employers ard the public to retaliate by resorting to the
political regulation of unions,

0slog slightly different tack, Federation Secretary Johy Frey quite
correctly pointed out that the AFL had always included both the craft and
the industrial union, and that in their accomplishments neither type had

56shown a manifest superiority. He refused to recognise, however, that his 

53Ibid,, ppm 521-2, 
pp. 523-1*.

55Ibid.. pp. 528-33.
56Ibid.. p. 55k.
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basic premise was as much an argument for admitting as for excluding the 
vertical type of union. Instead, in his eagerness to prove that the indus
trial union was no panacea, he passed over such a conspicuous success as the
United Mine Workers and cited the historic failure of the Knights of labor,

57Dehs's American Railway Union, and the Western Federation of Miners.
Actually, these arguments skirted the real issue. The majority 

report of the Resolutions Committee had suggested that as the founding and
sustaining elements of the Federation, the crafts were entitled to have their

58interests considered as paramount in all basic policy decisions. As the 
debate continued, it became more evident that the real objection to indus
trial unionism was the fear that the unrestricted admission of the unskilled 
workers to the union movement would undermine the basis of the craftsman’s 
favored economic position. As interpreted by Woll and other Federation 
Spokesmen, the skilled worker recognized no obligation to the labor movement,

59but only to his own self interest.
Charles Howard shrewdly pointed out that the passage of the Wagner

Act had eliminated any necessity for unskilled workers to tolerate shabby
60treatment at the hands of the Federation. Con timed disregard of their

interests, he predicted, would encourage a fragmentation of the labor move-
61ment which could only prove harmful to all unions.

Ibid.. p. 557.
58Ibid.. p. 522. 
53Ibid.. pp. 528-33. 
60Ibid.. p. 525. 
6lIbid.. pp. 525-7.
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In a more belligerent tone, Lewis accused the national officers
©f the AFL with falsifying the record in order to hide the extent of their
failure* Masterfully, he demonstrated that the 1935 progress report concealed
an exodus of Federal unions, and an actual decline of AFL membership in the

62mass production industries* Philip Murray, of the Miners, ably supported
his chief by citing specific examples of craft bungling which had disrupted
promising drives in the automotive, rubber, and steel industries. The main
attack, thus, stressed the inadequacy of craft union methods in dealing with
modem industrial problems* The historical distinction between the skilled
and unskilled, it was argued, had become largely artificial, and the inter-
state character of corporations had made it doubly important for collective

63bargaining to be placed on a broader, more all inclusive basis*
Ambition was mixed with altruism as the advocates of industrial 

unionism called upon the Federation to accept its responsibility to 11 organ
ize the unorganized.11 But the question which they raised was valid* They 
asked the convention to decide whether a belief in the common purpose of all 
workers, or an emphasis upon job distinctions, was to guide the labor move
ment? Whether the aspiring must always be subordinated to the established?

*

'Whether the Federation should make a bold hid to win greater security for a 
greater number, or safeguard the advantages of the few? The majority of the 
delegates refused to yield to the demand for change. The dissenting minority 
was just as adamant in refusing to be bound by that decision, and eight of 
the international unions called a separate meeting to establish the Committee 
for Industrial Organization*^

62Ibld., pp. 53U-5.
63Ibid.. pp. 535. 61*0-2.
61*Proceedings of Amalgamated Clothing Workers Convention, 1936, 

op* cit*, p* ?5. ‘
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had engaged in the bitter straggle with the communists following #orld *̂ ar I,
and had only at a cooperatively late state donned the ideological trappings
of business unionism. Consequently, they never fully shared the dampers
prejudice against politics, fcrhile serving in an advisory capacity in the
Dow Deal programs, their leaders— men such as Hillman ana David Dubiosky—
grew rapidly in political experience and perspective, they cmm® to understand
better the value of political influence, and how it could be used not only
to achieve relief but permanent social gains for the workers.

Sharp reversals also occurred in the political thinking of some of
the more conservative union leaders. Lewis, for example, had favored the
re-elect ion of Hoover in 1932, but he was quick to see the opportunity which
the hew Deal offered for rebuilding his seriously weakened Miners* union. By
a prodigious organising drive he succeeded in raising its membership from

69less than 1^0,000 to 515,000 in a single year (1933)• Once his own union 
was again on a secure footing his ambitions broadened to include the whole

—  ■labor movement. Be saw no reason why the membership of American unions could 
not be expanded to an impregnable strength. Quick to leam from personal 
experience he made the creation of a proper political climate a basic considera
tion in his organisational plans. £n 193U, as an initial step toward pre
paring for a projected drive in the steel industry, he threw the full weight 
of the Miners* union behind George Earl*-for Oovenaor and ihomas Kennedy (a

• *»Q
UMW official) for Lieutenant Governor in the Pennsylvania primary. lies train
ing the conservatism of a life-time, ho also faced the necessity for more

6$Madison, op. clt., p. Ida.
^Louis Adamic, "John i. Lewis,s Push to Power," Forum, March 1937,

p. 13 iu
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23
the lines of discipline, and force union members either to support labor’s

7tposition or withdraw from Its rank®. In 1935* Delegate uoraan, of the 
Textile workers, declared, "there can be no equitable distribution of 
wealth, no curbing of the cone en tr at ion of the nation* e income until we bare

75a workers’ gov&rzment.*
the sore realistic leaders rejected this view of labor’s proper

76political role. Sidney Hillman told his Clothing Workers In 193U that*
The sen and women in our organisation have combined for cgok~ 

omie action. In political action all we can do is act as an 
educational force* You cannot force people to vote, on a secret 
ballot, m  you will instruct then* The beet you can do and the 
only thing you can do is to educate then.

In the 1935 debate at the AFX, convention, Thomas Kennedy, of the Miners,
warned that a third party would merely unseat a friendly Administration

77without replacing it with anything better* He cited the Guffey-Snyder
Coal Stabilisation Bill and other evidences of the President’s liberal
intent, and suggested that the proper course ms to organise strong labor
support within the Democratic Party in order to free th© Administration

?§from its dependence upon eonaervative backers. Howard, of the fypagraphi-
79cal Union, strongly supported that position* Thus, a responsible body of 

union opinion was developing In favor of a middle course between strict non~ 
partisanship and a labor party.

W
IMA., p. 563.

?5
Ibid.. 1?35, p. 765.
Proceedings of Amalgamated Clothing workers Gonweatioii, 1934>
mmmmmemgrnmmmmmmKmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmtmrnmmmmmmMmmmimmSmmrop* ©It*, p* 397•

77
AFL Convention Proceedings, 1935* op* cit., pp. 77U-5*

?B
Ibid.

79Ibid., p. 775*
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la considering alternatives* the thinking of m m  like Hillman and 

ksmnedy was closer to that of dampers than to the sor« radical social 
philosophies. Their williagness to leave the exercise of political power 
in the hands of the regular parties indicated a basic acceptance of the exist* 

* ing political system. that acceptance included the realisation iiiat party 
loaders would necessarily sacrifice some of labor’s interests to political 
expediency. Onions were* therefore* urged to enter politics in order to 
oommsmd greater consideration in. the bargains between the diverse elements 
comprising the parties. But the willingness to bargain* which characterised 
the suggestion* was clearlyJbl‘tradition of business unionism rather.f *•
than of class struggle. In the scope of their ambitions* however* they 
differed fundiweRtally from the defenders of the non-partisan policy. Far 
from being suspicious of political gains* they optimistically believed that 
the Mew Deal environment provided an opportunity for labor to make permanent 
political gains without running serious risk, kvents proved that difference 
to be irreconcilable.

kilHam Qreea prefaced the political discussion at the 1^3S> conven
tion* with the declaration that although the Federation regained willing at 
the appropriate time to consider any feasible course of political action* he

80felt that the resolutions under consideration were Comunistic&lly inspired, 
the cmft union majority followed hie lead and identified as comunis tic both 
the suggestion for a labor party* and for open support of the hew deal, this 
deliberate refusal to recognise a distinction between the two proposals re
flected a basic suspicion of governmental action* which five years of depres
sion had failed to abate. Woll epitomised that attitude* when he decried 
the illusion of political benefits* with the warning that labor legislation

8°Ibid., p. 8
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eaforced by governmental agencies would only lead to regimentation. For
that matter* Lewis* who at the saitat was in the camp of the Liberalsf had

81opposed the Wagner Act because it involved m  enforcement agency. As 
the discussion developed* it also became evident that the demand for a more 
aggressive political policy was predicated upon a willingness to seek govern* 
mental solutions* a belief in the necessity for more public planning* and 
the conviction that it was possible to establish legal precedents and safe
guards which would prevent a reversion to previous conditions once politi-

sacal fortunes changed. the craft union majority refused to yield on these
paints* and the convention reaffirmed the non-partisan policy.

As in the case of industrial unionism* the minority refused to abide
by that decision. After canvassing most influential union groups on their
willingness to participate in an organised venture into politics, the CIO
leaders* in the spring of 1936* announced the establishment of Labor’s Kon-

83Partisan League* and called a convention for August. Major George l.
Berry* who served as the League’s first chairman* announced that it would

auwork within the Democratic Party to assure Roosevelt's re-election* and 
invited all unions to participate. But Green rejected the invitation and 
warned the unions under his jurisdiction against becoming involved. Politi
cal action as well as industrial unionism* thus* became primarily identified 
with the CIO.

81
Interview with Robert E. Howe of Labor's Scn-Partisan League* 

Washington* D. C.* September 1L, 1951
82
AFL Convention Proceedings. 1935. op. clt.» pp. 77L-5.

83Bryant Putney* “Labor in Politics*11 Editorial Research Report 
(Washington* D, C. s February 23* 191*0)* p. Hi.

m
A. E. Suffsm* “Brewing a Labor Party*" Current History (Sept

ember 1936)* p. 37.
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the Method proposed by the CIO leaders Involved an emphasis opens 

political influence rather than control, legislation rather than patronage, 
and worker benefits rather than political power m  an end* It was little 
more than an aggressive application, to the Democratic Party, of the policy 
of 9rewarding friends and punishing enemies.* the Republican Party had 
simply been rejected as an acceptable alternative* but to the extent that 
the CIO sueoeeded in achieving a distinct political identity at the polls, 
it would place officeholders from industrial districts in a position of 
having to choose between party and the labor vote on May issues* Because 
x»o radical purpose was intended, the CIO sinply did not consider the possible 
duplications of that situation*

The act of encouraging independent voting among the workers— even as 
a bloc— was not necessarily socially undesirable. If labor achieved a social 
rather than aclass orientation in its thinking, the effect of its political 
acts was apt to be at leasf as socially and democratically wholesoae as that 
of the political Machines* Unfortunately, the realise which had led CIO 
leaders to organise as apressure group rather than as party produced an 
unconscious attitude of political irresponsibility* By rejecting a labor 
party they, in effect, rejected dess struggle, and recognised the right of 
the regular parties to direct political affairs* what they failed to realise 
was that by setting in motion forces which could undermine party discipline, 
their own political responsibility would have to increase* By setting a 
criterion based on issues rather than party considerations, labor— to the 
extent that it was effective— would be exercising a political discipline 
apart from that of party* The officeholders who followed party leadership 
in defiance of labor's wishes would face possible defeat at the polls, and 
those who succeeded in pleasing labor would be able to flout party discipline
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with comparative impunity, The result could hardly be other than a decline 
la the ability of those nominally having political responsibility to exer
cise initiative and leadership.

As the recent experience of the Truman Administration with the 
Southern Democrats has demonstrated, a party leader who is dependent upon 
supporters whose first loyalties belong to a class or regional bloc is in 
no position to make responsible commitments to the voters. He faces the 
choice of seeing fundamental parts of his program defeated, or of coming to 
terms with the opposition party in order to get measures through the legisla
tive process. But the latter procedure involves the risk of either forcing 
a party split or of making party distinctions absolutely meaningless.

The self-conscious voting blocs, of which labor is but one, have 
been remarkably reluctant to accept a more responsible role in political

asaffairs. The UfPL, for example, offered no candidates, faced no responsi
bility for effecting workable political compromises, urns under no compulsion 
to provide constructive alternatives to the measures which it opposed, and 
was in no position to implement the suggestions which it did make, let, by 
virtue of organising an important element of the labor vote, it greatly 
increased its potential power of life and death over the political plans and 
tenure of othars. The essentially negative power which this confirmed made 
it particularly difficult for labor to overcome a psychology of political 
dependence, and to ac&ieve a creative political maturity.

In lj?3&, however, the mere establishment of the LMPL did mot make a 
labor bloc a reality. Far from constituting a disciplined political group,

85
Except The American labor Party in Mew fork.
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most workers did not vote at all* Consequently, the 010 had some justifi
cation lor concentrating upon the immediate task oi helping to re-elect 
Roosevelt, and of leaving It to time and experience to determine the politi
cal role it should undertake*
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3party# In Has* York, the American Labor Party, which had as one of its

purposes the development of a labor slate of candidates, organised as the
League* s state representative# Even the founders of the ALP, however,
recognised the danger of undemining the Adainistration, and included
Roosevelt and most of the liberals of both parties on their ticket#

the majority of those participating in the League probably agreed
with Hillman when he chided the third-party advocates in his own union
saying, *This resolution is a child of idealism, not of 'Practical Politics',ŵ
for they had little doubt but that labor's interests would best be served by
continued support of the Blew Leal. fhe Miners' recalled that in 1922, five
of their members had been killed and twenty-six shot (fourteen on the picket
line) at the Oates Mine of the H# G# Frick Coke Co., but that under Eoosevelt

$they had been able to organise without fear of violence# Josephine Branegan,
of the Clothing Workers, expressed another comon fear, by pointing out that
after the protection of the MBA had been removed, an organising drive in the
shirt industry in Bloomfield, Pennsylvania, had resulted in wages being cut

$from a minimum of 113 per week to as low as $1.99 for eleven days# Protec
tion against immediate hardships, thus, usually meant more than political 
ideology#

A. E« Suffero, "Brewing a Labor Party," Current History (September, 
1936), pp. 33-3$.

UAmalgamated Clothing Workers Convention# pp. cit.# 1936, p. 1*03#
5United Mine Workers Journal# November 1, 1936, p# 23*
6Amalgamated Clothing Workers Convention# op# eft.# 1936, p# 393#



Murray Weinstein, of the Clothing Workers, probably summed up the
7prevailing attitude when he declared:

We are practical people. We represent tens of thousands of 
members* they oannot Hire on traditions of thirty or forty years 
ago. they are looking for wages and for conditions* They are look
ing for the right to bargain collectively. They are looking for a 
chance to educate their children. They are looking for a chance to 
hare a better life* If FDl's administration is going to give us
what they have given us in the past four years, we are for hi»*

In most states the unions cooperating in the UIPL indicated their 
Intention of functioning within the framework of the Democratic Party*

Differences between the various elements supporting LHPL did not 
reach serious proportions in 1936, but were enough In evidence to cause the 
leaders of the movement to avoid pressing for agreement on many basic ques
tions concerning its future* Instead, they concentrated upon the day-to-day 
task of creating an effective organisation, and confined their statements to 
enthusiastic generalisations• At the LKPL Convention in Washington, 0. €., 
on August 10, only two objectives were specifically agreed to3 First, that 
the organisation of Labor's Son-Partlsan League had for its sole objective,
in 1936, the re-election of President Franklin D. Hoosevelt, and secondly,
that Labor's Non-Partisan League should he continued after the election as

San instrumentality for the furtherance of liberalism in the United States* 
nevertheless, the mere fact of taking action stimulated discussion, and 
caused labor to explore its motives more carefully* One result was that 
certain characteristic vies began to be manifested*

7
Ibid*
8 iLabor's Non-Partisan League: Its Origin and Growth (Labor*s Mon-

Partisan League, i037-I6u& barle Building, Kashington," D. <577 193£>, p* L*
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In its 1&36 Export, for sxmaple, the General Executive Board of the

9kmmlgamsted Clothing Workers declared*
The truth with which unions ere now confronted is that there 

is m  complete security in economic accomplishments without the 
support of favorable legislation* there arises at this ties the 
urgent need of utilising to the- fulleatpoasible extent toth means
at oar <iiepogai# ke must use and expepd our economic strength* sad
together with the other worker* of the nation, we west mobilise j
labors eight in politics, to the end of achieving desired '
legislation#

It was a thoughtful summary of that many other union groups were thinking#
10the declaration of purpose adopted by the first convention of LHFL declared 1

fhe welfare of American Labor, however, is inseparable from 
that of the nation as a whole# . *fhe last fifty years of develop* 
lug Industrlalism have made of the Suited States one single, into* 
grated economic unit# the problems of that industrialism met 
therefore be met through national action, Aether cm the political 
or industrial field# Regulation Of labor other industrial 
conditions can best be undertaken by the Federal government, and 
no program of regulation oan. be sjoeeessful unless it is based upon 
Federal action#

beyond the practical, subordinate role w t labor had marked out for itself

Such statements articulated a labor by born of, but not necessarily
confined to, the Hew Deal envlroamen

the statements of lewis and who soon emerged as the dominant
personalities of the movement, reflecteda kindling aspiration which looked

in political affairs#

Labor's Kon-Partiaan League is e stress of necessity!
it cornea from the heart and mind o oh has been oppressed,
 /£__________________________

It the LHPL convention Lewis d

■̂ Ibid., p# km
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which had been besti, which has been exploited* and which has been 
apprehensive not only for its own future but for the future of our 
country sad its institutions. • • • .The organisation of Labors 
HoaHPartisan League and the overwhelming and enthusiastic unanimity 
of the response which labor has given to the suggestion should cause 
the adversaries and exploiters of labor in America to pause and take 
note. . . .

Labor9 a Non-Partisan League is opening the door of opportunity 
not alone to the workers of America* but to all good citisens of 
America who are concerned with the uncertainties of pres®at-day 
existence* who are concerned with the instability of existing govern
ments in the Old korld and here* and who desire to safeguard them
selves in an individual and a collective sense for the future.

There ties a challenge in his words and a memory of the struggles out of which
the union movement had grown* There was a promise* too* which envisioned
a role of political leadership for labor.

Hillman predicted, to the same convention* that the formation of
the League had hastened the day when "sweatshops” would be outlawed, and
liberty no longer conceived* "only in terms of the liberty for those who

12own the economic power to exploit labor.* In the forces already set in
motion by the depression he saw a redress of the vested inequalities in the

13exercise of political power. Resolutely he declared!
In the great re-alignment which will mean liberal forces on 

one side opposed to the forces of reaction* labor should take its 
place in an organised manner* and X do hope that you and the men 
and women you represent will see the wisdom and the duty and the 
responsibility of making Labor's lion-Fartisaa Leagues permanent* 
effective instrumentality for labor to fight for a constructive 
political program in the years to come.

Thus, he combined the hope of fundamental change with the more immediate
goal of legislative benefit.

12Ibid.. p. 5
13Ibid.. p. 5
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the allocation of those funds included #2SU#?6l to tho Itoeer&tle National
Committee, $227,393 to the IMFL, $180,$$8 to the All* (la Hew York), and the

17remainder to miscellaneous organlaaiions supporting Democratic candidates*
Mo»ey was not the only important contribution which the League made*

In many areas it was in a position to call upon the staff© of trained organ*
leers of the participating unions, and in addition m&de^good use of part-time
volunteers* Units were set up on a state, county, city, ward, and precinct
basis in the more industrialised areas, and they sponsored political rallies,
conducted house-to-house canvasses, distributed literature, and exploited
facilities for publicity* In Ohio, for example, the League had active units

ISin thirty-seven counties* During the campaign they held 3UU rallies, kept
seventy speakers busy, and sponsored a half-hour daily radio broadcast in the

19five largest cities* In Illinois, the League held 10? rallies in Chicago, 
sent speakers into every ward in the city, and held at least one rally in 
every down-state county* * Active units were set up in fifty-one counties
in Pennsylvania, and in the steel and mining districts almost nightly meetings

21 22were held* West Virginia, likewise, had active units in fifty counties*
The American Labor Party in Hew York, which was one of the most active labor

17 - *Putney, op* pit** pp» 15-16*
lbIbid** p. 15.
1?Philip Taft, "Labor*s Changing Political Line,*1 Journal of Political 

B;cono«y (October, 1931), ALV, p* 6b2.
20Ibid*, also Labor*s Hon-Partisaa League, op* clt*, p* 6*
21r«rt, op* clt., p* 6U2*
22putney, op* cit*, p. 15*
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groups in the campaign* employed 2Q0 paid workers and 3,500 volunteers,
used 2SQ speakers, sponsored £21* meetings, and opened 101 campaign offices

23(eighty-five in Hew fork City and sixteen up-state) •
the professional politicians were quite respectful of these manifests-

tions of strength* when 200,000 attended a League rally in Pittsburgh, both
Governor George Earle and Senator Joseph Guffey appeared to proclaim their

2kfriendship for the working men• Democratic candidates elsewhere, also,
showed a keen awareness of the ii^ortance of cultivating the labor vote.

the actual contribution which the League made toward re-electing the 
President and the Democratic ticket was by no means dear* Roosevelt*s 
strength was not confined to the industrial areas. He carried all but two 
states, had a popular majority in all but three,  ̂and carried an over- 
whelming majority of the counties in all sections of the nation except Hew 
England and the Middle Atlantic states. Accurate analysis was made diffi
cult by the fact that with the exception of the ALP In Hew fork, which polled 
22S,00O votes for Roosevelt and 263,000 votes for Governor Herbert Lehman,

27the League* s vote was not distinguishable from that of the Democratic Party, 
the LKFL claimed to have played an important part in the election of thirty- 
four governors (twenty-five Democrats, six Republicans, one Farm-Labor, one

23Taft, op. clt., p. 61*2, and Labor*s Moa-Fartlsaa lea&u&s op. cit.
p. 6.

2kUnited Mine Workers1 Journal, September 15, 1̂ 36, p. 1.
2$Edgar E. Robinson, They Voted for Roosevelt 1 The Presidential 

lots, l?32-19kk (Stanford University, Califomiaj liti^ori University Press, 
i#k?), pp. 3k2-k.

2̂ Ibid., p. S3.
27Putney, op. cit., p. 16.



Progressive, one Democrat-ALP), but it wee by no means clear that the claim
w m  warranted* Even la Sew fork, the ALP vote— which, of course, say not
bare been the whole labor vote— wan not large enough to have changed the

29outcome of the election in either of the cases cited* The League could
at beet say that it bed helped to re-elect the President*

But after the generous expenditure of its funds and energies, labor
was in no mood for humility* ffae letter of congratulations which LRPL
Chairman Berry sent to the President included a request to be consulted upon
the appointment of a Seeretaiy of Labor, and other matters affecting the

JOinterests of unions* Almost without exception union Journals bailed
31Roosevelt's re-election as an opportunity to push through desired legislation*^

32In addition, the CIO was entering crucial drives to expand its membership, 
and it showed every intention of using political influence as an organisation
al weapon. Boon after the election such captions as "A Message to leu From
the President,* and *The President Wants Ion to Join the iMion,* began to

33appear on the literature of the Steal Workers* Organising Committee. Public

^Unlted Mine Workers Journal* Bovember 15, 1936, p. ?, and Robinson, 
op* cit»» pp* 136-J*

29'Robinson, op* cit. * pp* 130-3*
^Letter George L* Berry to Franklin D. Roosevelt, Bovember 11, 1936, 

Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, Myde Park, Raw fork, File PPF 3585* Reference 
to materials in the Roosevelt Library will hereafter be cited as FOR plus 
appropriate file numbers*

^Baited Mine Workers Journal* Bovember 15, 1936, pp* 8-9, and 
Amalgamated blotting Workers Cronvenlion* op* clt*, 1936, p* 82*

^Putney, OP* clt*, p* 12* It's membership was actually to expand 
from 1,500,000 to 3f60G,0G0 between the end of 1936 and October 1937*

^Letters Marvin M* McIntyre to Post Master General James Farley, 
January 29, 1936, and Senator Barry Moore (II*J*) to Franklin 0* Roosevelt, 
February 22, 1936, FDR File OF 1)07, Box 1* Protest letters on the subject 
are to be found in FDR File OF 1)07, Box 1, Jauuary-February, 1937*
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Ikreaction caused the President to put a stop to that particular tactic. 

Labor's attitude, however, reflected the firm conviction that its contribu
tions to the campaign had placed the Administration under obligation.

Lewis was in accord with that view of the relationship between the 
CIO and the Administration* Although during the campaign the Miners' Union
ana the LMPL had— against his advice— railed to exact specific commitments

35as the price of their donations to the Democratic national Committee, he 
insisted that the Adailnlstration could not honorably refuse payment for 
political services rendered. Frances Perkins reported that, in a conversa
tion with her in January 193?§ he expressed great bittnerness at not having 
been consulted by the President, when she suggested that the major policy
decisions had been settled by the party platform and campaign pledges, he

36ailedgedly reported*
Ah but when J. F. Morgan was the principal contribution to the 

Republican Party he certainly had constant access to the President 
and told kirn exactly what he nutted done, the tables are reversed 
now, and X expect to be consulted in the same way.

By the same logic, Lewis— as a matter of right— demanded the Admin
istration's open support in the controversial General Motors "sit-down*

37strike, and in the CIO's brutal struggle with "Little Steel.* Mis deep 
offense at the President* s irritated refusal to take sides steamed from 
what he conceived to be a refusal to acknowledge the hew Deal's political

3h
Ibid., McIntyre.

35Interview with Robert K. Howe of Labor's Mon-Partisan League,
Washington, D. C., September Hi, 1951.

"^Frances Perkins, The Roosevelt I knew (Mew fork* Viking Press,
191*6), pp. 156-60.

Lettw David L. Saoetors to FDH, Jos. 21, 1937, FDH File OF 23*6,
and 11 Labor's Fight,®1 Literary Digest,(January 30, 1937).
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debt to the CIO. Other elements in the CIO shared some of his resentment
but it did not cease thee to doubt seriously the President** good faith*
Lewis publicly ©stressed, his sens© of betrayal in the ouch quoted statement

10from his 1937 Labor Day speech*
It ill behooves one who has' supped at labor*s table and who

has been sheltered in labor* s house to curse with equal fervor end
fine impartiality both labor and its adversaries when they become 
Indeed in deadly embrace*

But a number of CIO members privately assured the President that they did
39not share the views of their chief *

nevertheless* it was against this background of Lewis** mounting 
disillusionment that the CIO attempted to plan its political future* the 
lesson© he had learned in negotiating with the powerful and uncompromising 
mine operators conditioned his. abroach to politics* He was distrustful of 
promises that could not be reduced to enforceable contractual terms* and 
grew increasingly critical of those who would pin labor*© hopes upon faith 
in the liberal character of the hew Beal* He was convinced that an inde
pendent bargaining position vm as essential in politics m  in economics*
In collective bargaining it was axiomatic that a company union usually 
had difficulty in protecting the rights of the workers, and Lewis applied 
the same rule to labor’s relationship with the political parties*

It had been the experience of the Miners* that little relief' was to 
be expected from the courts* and they had come to look to the strike rather 
than the law suit as the final arbiter in enforcing agreements* Similarly*

38Charles a* Madison* American Labor Leaders* Personalities and 
Forces in the Labor Movement (Hew ̂ orki'M&rper & 'Brothers Publishers, 19$G)*
pTISJ.------------------

39Xtetter M* b* M* Lanals to FJIt September 6* 1937# FuR File OFF 2*&6* 
Bos 1* etc*
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Lewis believed that In the final analysis the quasl-eovereign political 
parties could be held to their commitments only If labor retained the 
power and the freedosa to t e c #  punitive action at the polls. He believed 
that unless the CIO was actually willing to withhold its support from the 
Administration when its demands were not met* the labor vote would be taken 
largely for granted.

Despite Lewis's power and popularity, his view® met resistance.
Many did not believe that the L&PL had any real alternative to cooperation 
with the Hew Deal* fhey were convinced that even if the Roosevelt Admin
istration ignored many of the specific union demands its continuance in 
office would serve the interests of the workers, and just as surely that 
If the Republican Party regained power labor's interests would suffer.

Hillman became the spokesman of those who insisted that the CIO 
should accommodate itself to the political realities. He was no less ambi
tious than Lewis, but approached politics in a more pragmatic and coneila- 
tory spirit. In part, this attitude, too, was a result of his trade union 
experience. After the .initial a tags the Clothing Workers had resorted to 
the strike only with reluctance, relying instead upon a peaceful settlement 
of differences, with considerable shrewdness Hillman had learned to make 
the best possible settlement at any given moment, and then to continue to 
build his strength against the day when the question could be reopened.
He proposed to apply the same tactics to the CIO's relationship with the 
Roosevelt Administration.

Unlike Lewis, he suffered under no delusion that the Administratioci 
could be held to specific oô omltments, for he recognised that the prepond
erance of power would always rest with the President. Consequently, he did
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not consider extreme measures. Me felt sure that as a matter of practical 
politics the President would, not deliberately attack labor*s interests, and 
that his inclination would be to support them, the proper course for the 
CIO, he believed, was to work closely with the Democratic Party, capitalise 
on any benefits that it might offer, and to be prepared to press for addi
tional advantages as the opportunity arose.

By skillful aanueverlng behind the scenes Hillman secured the appoint
ment of E. L. Oliver, Hesearch Director of the Brotherhood of Bailway Clerks,

kOas Executive Vice President of the permanent LKPL. It was an important
step toward holding the CIO to a course of moderation, at least, in its
formal political actions*

Since 193? was an off-year in national politics, the LMFL prepared
to take an active part in local elections. The move was prompted in part
by the hostile treatment which the CIO had received from local authorities

klduring it© organising drives. In addition, the second LNPL Convention,
in March 1937# had endorsed the policy of building closer relations with

k2farm organisations and other progressive groups. Cooperation in local 
elections was one of the most convenient means. In Detroit, Akron and 
Canton, Ohio, and several other industrial cities, the LMPL experimented with 
labor candidates,^ but with no great success. In terms of actual accomplish
ment the LHPL*s performance in local elections was not too impressive,

Interview with Robert E. Howe, op. cit., and Labor*s Bonapartism 
League, op. cit., p. 12.

^Xabor *s Hon-Partisan League, op. cit., p. 12
^2Putney, op. cit., p. 35. 
k3Business Week (Bovember 6, 1937), p. 13, and Bewsweek (Gctover 18, 

W7), P. 12.
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although in Mew York, the ALP rolled up iib2,i*59 votes for LaOuardia, and
CIO mayorality candidates were elected in Pittsburgh, Bridgeport, Boston,

Wiand Buffalo,
Nevertheless, by participating in local elections the units of the 

LHPL gained in experience, and local action also served the useful purpose 
of diverting attention from differences on national policy. By using mutual 
campaign activities as an entree, the LNPL was able, on December 12, 1937* 
to negotiate a formal compact with the national Officers of the Farmers1

hSEducational and Cooperative Union at St, Paul, Minnesota, Both parties
U6agreed to provides

Mutual legislative support, both at Washington and at state 
capitols and for cooperation in election campaigns. Labor under
takes also to promote among the industrial workers a better under
standing of the problems of the farmers, and particularly of the 
cooperative movement; the farm organization undertakes similarly 
to bring to its membership information upon the needs of indus
trial workers, to the end that the efforts of financiers and 
industrialists to keep these two great groups of producers apart, 
might be defeated.

In 1931* the LMPL also functioned actively as a lobby, and was 
particularly interested in securing minimus Mge and hour legislation# A 
combination of Republicans and conservative Democrats had succeeded in re- 
coasaiting the Fair Labor Standards Bill to the House Rules Committe and 
in blocking most of the other reforms in which the CIO was interested. 
Consequently, in spite of the signs of discontent which he had manifested 
in his Labor Day speech and on other occasions, Lewis, who succeeded Berry

^ b i d .
Labor1s Non-Partisan League, op# cit., p, 20#

1*6Ibid#
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U8response to such a reminder sent a w m  personal note in which h© declared#

to ha derived of your counsel arm very briefly at a time like 
this la a serious loss to the labor movement and to the people of 
our country, X do hope that you will be wall again soon,

A abort time later Hillman's return to work was handled in the sane manner.
these attentions could well have bean nothing acre than an Indica

tion of the efficiency of the presidential staff, but the element of personal 
flattery and of "handling* seemed more pronounced than in the case of Lewis 
and other labor leaders, there was always deliberations in the pains taken 
to set at rest any misgivings he might feel in regard to the Adminia tration* s 
intention. After the Supreme Court had upheld the Wagner Act, for example, 
business groups, the API, and members of Congress had initiated a violent 
campaign against the “pro-CIO bias* of the JiUIB. the object was to discredit 
the Board and to force a revision of the law. Labor was fearful of the 
possible consequences of these pressures in an election year. In that cir
cumstance Presidential assistants made apoint of making sure that Hillman
received the necessary reassurance. A memo to the President on June 3, 1 3̂$

k9was suggestive. It reads
Tom Corcoran has Sidney Hillman over at /the^ Carlton. Hillman 

is a little unnerved about the HLRB stories— also wants to talk about 
four candidates he has been helping out financially on some.

Tom thinks it would be a good idea to give him an appointment 
this morning.

notations such m  “President to lunch with Sidney Hillman, preferably alone,*
gp

were common on the appointments which Hillman made with the Chief Executive,
—

Letter Franklin 0. Roosevelt to Sidney Hillman, Hoveaber 15, 1937$ 
FDR Fils PFF 3585.

2i9Unsigned mmo to Franklin i). Rooser.lt, June 3, 1938, FAR Fils
FPF 3585.

bC?White House Heaos, July 2, 1938* August 6, 1939, etc., FDR FileFFF 3585.
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1b 1938* Lewis agreed to use the LNPL as an instrument of chastise* 
seat against the Democrats who had failed to support the Presidential pro*

Sigram* But he made it plain that he had not forgotten his basic grievances.
When the Democratic national Committee refused to finance Roosevelt's pro*
posed 11 purge" of recalcitrant Democrats in Congress, for example, Lewis was

52asked to provide the necessary support* As a matter of practical politics 
he agreed to supply funds from the treasury of the Miners* Union, and also 
to contribute heavily to the campaign fund of Senator Alban Barkley who was

53hard pressed in Kentucky* As a condition for granting aid, he demanded 
and received a personal request from the President so that there could be no

5kfuture equivocation concerning services rendered*
At the CIO*s Convention of that year, Lewis set forth what he con*

55sidered to be the proper scope of labor's political interestsx
It is no longer simply a question of asking legislatures to 

pass a few laws which are favorable to labor or stopping a few laws 
which are hostile to labor* On the contrary, the entire leg is la* 
tive program both federal and state in all its important aspects, 
has become a matter vitally affecting the interests of organised 
labor*

But the results of the campaign did not indicate that the LMPL was an ade*
quate instrument for achieving his objectives* Tn the Pennsylvania primary,
the League made an all*out effort to secure the gubernatorial nomination for 
_  _  _

The CIO Sews. October 1, 1938, p. 1.
^ S m I  Alins tar, John i. Lewie 1 An Unauthorized Biography (New Xorki 

0, P. Pntnaa's Sons, 19U9), p. 168,
^3Ibid.. p. 169.
%bid.. pp. 168-9.
55Proceedings of the First Constitutional Convention of the Congress 

of industrial Organisaiions, 193 8 (Washing ton j D* C. t 1938) * p. 75*
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thorns** Kennedy— A UMW official*-, but despite polling an impressive $00,000
$6votes he felled to via the election. Its successes la other primaries

S7were not outstanding. It opposed seven mashers of Congress, end one
governor, who were defeated, end supported nine sens tors, eleven represents*

$$lives and three governors who were successful* Maury Maverick of Texas 
and Harry Joelson of hew Jersey failed to be nominated for Congress even 
with 010 support. The General Election revealed the fliiasiaass of the
Leagues'* alliance with the fare organizations, the rural vote defeated a 
number of candidates who had strong CIO support, including} Senator Bulkley
of Ohio, Representative O'Connell of Hastens* and Governors Harphy of Michigan,

60'Benson of Minnesota, LaFallette of Wisconsin, and Sawyer of Ohio* the
strong showing of Senator Wagner (0*, S. I.), Smith and Morten (0., 111.),
and Governors Lehman (B., It. t«) and Olson (B«, Calif.), however, was in

61sons measure attributable to the XJfFL.
Moreover, the showing of the ALP confirmed a decline in labor's 

political effectiveness. In 1937, it had polled 1^3,000 votes for LaBuardia, 
but in 1936 its total vote for the State was L2G,QGG and it received only 
3hl,0QQ votes in Mew fork City.^ all five of the State Assemblymen whom It 
had elected the previous year were defeated, and only one new member was

aw Hepatite (June 1, 1936), p. 101.
^The CIO Metis, August 29» 1936, p. $1 and October 6, 1936, p. 3*
Ibid#
Ibid.. August 20, 1936, p. 5j and October 1, 1936, p. S. 

60Ibid.# Movesaber 16, 1936, p. 3«
61Ibid.# pp. 3-U.
62Putney, op. clt.# p. 1?.
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elected to counterbalance the loss* Representative ¥ito Marcanionio and 
Governor Herbert hebaan once again had Its support, hot their margins of vle- 
tory were smaller than before* By the following year the ALP'a vote In munici
pal elections wee to drop to less than half of its 193$ strength*^ The moor 
of Communist domination helped to undermine the ALP, but In all sections of the 
country the LHFL's strength declined in 193$»

At Its 193? convention, the AFL had adopted a resolution ux^ing the 
member unions to oppose any candidate for public office, "who would In any W  
favor, encourage or support the CIO*" A number of aFL unions had ignored 
Green's earlier warning against oooperatlon with the "CIO dominated*1 LHFI* In
January of 193$, he threatened then with immediate expulsion if they did not 

6hwithdraw* The elections found the &F1* and the CIO deliberately trying to
undermine each other's candidates* In a three-way mayoralty primary In Seattle,
the two labor groups endorsed different candidates* bhea the AFL's choice was
defeated It joined with the third candidate in defeating the nan endorsed by
the CIO.^ In Detroit and other key industrial cities similar situations 

66developed* A number of Federation groups in California, Pennsylvania and
even Michigan, however, refused to follow the instructions of the AFL Executive

6?Council, and continued to cooperate with the XJirL and the CIO*
The division in the labor movement had long been a source of anxiety

to the President and he had repeatedly offered his good offices in bringing
6$about a reconciliation* khan Berry was LKPL Chairman, he had been

63
Ibid*

6kCIO Mma* August 20, p* 6, and October 1, 193$, P* $•
65Ibid** November Hi, 1933, pp. 3-I4*

67Putney, op* clt** p* 16.
Latters by K®, July 7, 1937, etc., FDH File OFF 25J*6» Box 1, ar»

typical*
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particularly aware of the political dangers inherent In the situation and
had tried diligently to work oat m  acceptable peace formula. In December
1936, the AFX* and the CIO had appointed a four-man committee to -consider
his proposal that the CIO should become a permanent committee within the
AFL entrusted with the task of industrial organization and guaranteed

69against jurisdictional squabbles. the two GIQ negotiators, Lewis and
Hillman, and George Harrison, head of the AFL delegation, quickly accepted
the plan, but William Hutcheson, of the Carpenter's Union, reportedly

70blocked agreement. Even after leaving the XJIFL in order to finish out 
the tern of the deceased Senator Bachman of Tennessee, Berry continued his 
efforts to keep the unity talks alive, but in October 1937 he admitted to 
the President that there was little chance for settlement.^

the mounting jealousies of the two groups proved a serious embarras
sment to the President in the 1933 election. Dan Tobin, President of the
AFL Teamsters Union and a strong Administration supporter, for example, 
warned Jim Farley that the A FI* would consider over-frlesdliness to the GIQ
m  a hostile act, and questioned whether the Administration could afford to

72alienate the stronger of the two labor organizations. The CIO was no less 
sensitive, the election results Indicated rather clearly that this rivalry

69 * ~Letter George L. Berry to Franklin D. Roosevelt, October 29, 1937,
ru& File OF 1*07, box 1, ami White House Memo to- the beeretaxy of Labor,
October 29, 1937# File OFF 25L6, Box 1.7(W

71Letter Senator George L. Derry to Franklin X). Roosevelt, October 
29, 1937, F m  File OF i*G7, Box 1.

72Letter Daniel Tobin (President of AFL Teamster's Union) to James 
Farley, Moveaber 3, 1937, FDR Pile OFF 251*6, Box 1.
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had undermined labor*a ability to provide affective political support for 
the U m  Deal*

Chi Eovsmber 12, immediately following the election, the President
personally appealed to Lends to leave the door open for a settlement of

71outstanding differences within the labor movement* Early in 1939$ 
Secretary of Labor Perkins quietly began preliminary arrangements for a 
peace conference between the rival union groups*At the invitation of 
the President, representatives of the AFL and the CIO met in Washington 
with Secretary Perkins on March 7, 1939* Roosevelt personally addressed 
the opening session and urged them to accept the responsibility for working 
out an acceptable plan for re-establishing labor unity* **

Lewis immediately suggested that as a measure of good faith both 
he and ®reen should disqualify items elves for office in any new labor 
organisation that might develop* In addition, he demanded that the Rail
road Brotherhood should be brought into the merger, and relied upon to 
provide a president. Ills reasoning was that the Jealousies between the AFL
and the CIO were so intense that they could be resolved only by permitting

76some neutral party to assume the leadership of the labor movement* The 
proposal, met strenuous objection from the AFL, and Lewis was Inclined to 
feel that It bad not been considered in good faith* The Conference next 
bogged down in its preliminary discussion of the question of how to dispose

^Draft of Letter Franklin B« Roosevelt to John L* Lewis, November
12, 193$* FDR File PPF <&U0.

^Letter France* Perkins to Franklin 0. Roosevelt, February 16, 
1939, FbCl Kile OFF 25U6, Box 1.

7<United Mine Workers Journal. March 15. 193?. p. 6.
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of rival unions in the same industry. the CIO took the position that its
efforts hud been directs toward the unorganised workers# and that it was

77the All* which had resorted to punitive rival unions* the AFL Just as 
vehemently insisted upon its own. prior Interests in the Indus tries where dual 
unions existed# and with heated charges and countercharges the conference 
broke up*

After roundly damning the AFL for disrupting the peace talks# Lewis 
seemed quite extent to let unification die a natural death* He was con
vinced that the CIO was still too weak to win favorable concessions from 
the AFL# and was unwilling to sacrifice Its interests to the political con
siderations which had brought the President into the unification picture*

Hillman was more optimistic concerning the prospects of a settlement 
and was particularly concerned over the political consequences of permitting 
the labor dispute to carry over, into the presidential election of the follow
ing year* Along with Tobin# of the AH# he was reportedly behind Roeavrelt's

78continued efforts to prod Lewis into making peace* Due in some measure to 
this influence# the 1939 convention of the CIO decided to continue negotia
tions with the &FL# but Lewis warned the President that he foresaw many

79stwishling blocks in the road to success*

77Ibid.# April 1# 1939, p. 1.
^Wew Pearson and Robert S* Allen# Washington (D* C*> Times Herald# 

February 2# 19hQ9 in Sidney Htllmact the Statesman of the Hew Industrial 
Order (Rev Xcrrkt Res circa Department, Awalgaaiated 'Clothing: orders oi
America}# not published# VIII# p* 29$* the AfM Research Department*s collec
tion of clippings pertaining to Hillman# cited hereafter as Hillman Redbook*

79Letter John L* Lewis to Franklin L* Roosevelt# October 13# 1939$
F m  File rPF 561*Q.
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%  the end of the year the problem had become Involved in the 

broader questions raised by the beginning of the war in Europe. Hespoasi- 
hie decisions needed to he made concerning Labor*a proper role ha the 
defense program that lay ahead* But Lewis m  an opponent of the 11 war policy** 
of the Administration, was unwilling to subordinate the CIO*a Interests or 
freedom of action to the necessities of economic mobilisation* Hillman and 
other labor leaders in closer agreement with the President's policies feared 
that continued Jurisdictional strife would not only weaken defense prepara-

$0lions, but also Jeopardize the whole labor movement in the emergency ahead*
In 19b!* Hillman put the Amalgamated Clothing Workers on record as favoring

axan early settlement of the issues between the AFL and the CIO. As guest
speaker at the Clothing Workers * convention Lewis maintained a semblance of
public harmony, by expressing disappointment that AFL 11 unrealonabXenessu had 

82balked reunion. Nevertheless, differences within the CIO over unification 
had become irreconcilable, and were a symbol of support for, or hostility 
to, the policies of the Administration.

Another prolonged controversy between Lewis and Boosevelt grew out 
of federal contracting policies. As early as 193&# the LbrL had charged 
that governmental agencies consistently gave a majority of their contracts 
to labor law violators, or in effect subsidised the enemies of labor. It

ibaalgaaatad Clothing Clothing Workers Convention, op. cit., 1940,
p. 192, and Ernearfc"IdScKey, jftormoia,Washington Fast, became
her 4, 1940, in Hiilstac Eedbook, op. cit., ¥111, p. ’SSUJ.

BlAmalgamated Clothing Workers Convention, op. ait., 131*0, p. 584.
82Ibid., pp. 3?a-S.
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campaigned unsuccessfully on behalf of corrective legislation. In
January 1939, Lewis demanded an executive order denying federal contracts to
all violators of the national Labor Relations Act.^ After consulting the
Comptroller General the President replied that he lacked the legal power to

&*5issue such an order, and suggested a legislative remedy*  ̂ In view of the 
House Rules Committee*s repeated refusals to release the appropriate legis
lation, the latter suggestion struck Lewis as somewhat facetious*^ Moreover,

87he was convinced that the legal opinions cited were questionable, 1 and had
SBno other purpose than to provide Roosevelt with an alibi* Angrily he re-

89peated his demand* When executive intervention was still denied after
three successive bills had passed the Senate, only to be blocked in the

90House, he took it as another sign of the insincerity of the President's 
protestations of friendship for labor*

Latter Qardaar Jacks** (U>PL) to Jane. Howe (Presidential Assiat* 
ant), June 7, 193&, KJR File OFF 251*6, Box 1.

^Letter John L. Lewis to Franklin D* Roosevelt, January 21, 1939, 
FDR File OFF 2$L6, Box 1.

^Letter Franklin D* Roosevelt to John L* Lewis, January 30, 1939,
FDR File OFF 251*6, Box 1*

^^Letter Gardner Jameson (LRPL) to James Rowe (Presidential Assist
ant), June 7, 193B, FDR File O F F  2546, Box 1*

B?Letter John L. Lewis to Franklin D. Roosevelt, February 2, 1939, 
FDR File OFF 251*6, Box 1*asLetter John L* Lewis to Franklin D. Roosevelt, February 2, 1939, 
and succeeding letters on subject, F D R  File O F F  251*6, Box 1, also CIO Beats* 
19LD, p. 5. '

89Letters John L* Lewis to Franklin £• Roosevelt, torch 9, 16, 20, 
1939, etc*, throughout the remainder of the year, FDR File OFF 25L6, Box 1*

CIO Maws. July 29, X9U0, p. 3.
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fh© beginning of large-scale rearmament gave the matter an added
importance and caused Lewis to harbor the suspicion that the emergency was
to be made an excuse for sacrificing labor's rights* In July, 19l<0, he
urged Hillman to use his position as a member of the national Defense Advisory
Council to persuade the President to disregard the opinion of his legal 

91advisors* Hillman's firm refusal was clearly governed by political coa-
sid.erati.om, for as a member of the Council he was to make demands in regard
to contracting procedures that were very similar to these of Lewis* But
Lewis's approach seemed at times deliberately impolitic, and Hillman refused
to be associated with any scheme to embarrass the President politically*

Other sides of Lewis's estrangement were in evidence* Even after
rearmament spending began, the miners continued to be plagued with seasonal
unemployment* In May of 1939, Lewis charged that the President had defaulted
on a promise to allocate more federal relief funds to the miners in exchange
for their political support* Harry Hopkins made hasty inquiries at the Irdiite

92House to make sure that there had been no such commitment, and them 
quickly issued a denial* But Lewis's exploitation of the issue embarrassed 
the Administration with union members and the public*

There was a petulance about many of Lewis's complaints as though 
he were deliberately picking a quarrel* Reasons other than the ones publicly 
advanced did, in fact, motivate his increasing discontent* Repugnance against 
war and further involvaent in Europe's affairs, a strong personal distrust of

* W  Sidney Hillman to John L* Lewis, July 30, 19i*0, FOR File 
OF 251*6, Box 2.

92Memo James Rowe, Jr*, to Miss Grace LeKand, May Hi, 1939, FBI 
Kile Of L07-B, Box 2-b*
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that the CIO would jeopardise Its own future if it attempted to undermine 
the Administration. ̂  AFL leaders David Bubinsky, of the Ladies Garmei

ISBHNaww

Workers, and Hax Zaritsky, of the Hatters, support mi Hillman1© position.^
Lewis was not easily deterred fro** the course which he had chosen*

He was determined to exert an influence over national policy commensurate
with the importance of the CIO or to abandon the alliance with the hew Deal*
At Homogah, West Virginia, in April, 1?UU, he charged that 11,000,000 were
still unemployed and loftily declared 5^°

la event that the Democratic Party does not nominate a c&ndi- 
date for president, or adopt a platform, satisfactory to labor and 
the Common People of this country, X shall, after the conventions of 
the Democratic and Republican party, espouse and urge upon these 
various organisations the assembling of a great delegate convention, 
to be composed of delegates from the Congress of Industrial Organi
sations, Labor*s Mon^Partiean League, the old gge pension movements, 
the national begro organisation, and liberal farmers organisations 
to meet in some central city and present their views, crystallize 
their judgment into a program that each and every American can 
support, and we will see whether mere machine politics in this 
country is going to be more powerful and more controlling than the 
voice of the citizens of the land*

But these ominous toaea did not presage a final severance of relations*
During the primaries and up through convention tine, the LhPL, of which
Lewis was chairman, stressed the importance of electing a liberal Congress
and continued to work largely within the Democratic Party **Q* But Lewis
continued his criticisms of the Administration, a fact that suggests that

^°Putney, op* cit*» p. 1*
^Ibid., p. 2.
100United Mine Workers Journal, April 15, ISkO, p* 6. 
ltaB *  CIO Uma, m y  13, 1?UQ» p. 6} and July 29* 19U0, p. 3.
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his real quarrel was with the President and not the party*
There was some attempt to attribute his devious game of bluster to

personal ambitions* Secretary Perkins reported that at an informal meeting
102in the spring of 19u0, also attended by Ban Tobin, the President said:

•I want to tell you two a very interesting thing,* • * . .'About 
two months ago John Lewis came to see me one evening* He was in a 
most amiable mood, and he talked about the third term, too, Dan 
£Vob±i\/ y just the way you have, only much smoother* * Roosevelt 
could not resist teasing a friend. 'When I told him what I told 
you, that the people wouldn*t like a third term and that it would 
be very hard going politically, what do you think he said, Ban? He said 
•Mr. President, I have thought of all that and X have a suggestion 
to make for you to consider* Xf the vice-presidential candidate 
on your ticket should happen to be John L. Lewis, those objections 
would disappear. A strong labor man would insure full support, not 
only of all the labor people but of all the liberals who worry about 
such things as third terms* • • *He didn't press me* He just asked 
me to think it over and give it consideration*

Tears later in an interview with Saul Alinsky, Lewis categorically denied
101that the incident had occurred, declaring:

Xf this happened as Madame Perkins stated it, and mind X 
emphasize if, then the President used his office to give credence 
to a fantastic cock-and-bull tale he himself manufactured out of 
the whole cloth* That would be a typical Roosevelt maneuver to 
stir the antagonism of others against one idiom he opposed, or else 
typical Madame Perkins gossip.

Whatever the merits of the case, by his actions Lewis moved consist
ently nearer a final break* In his formal policy statements as chairman of 
the LMPL, he cited Roosevelt's behavior after the 1936 election as an object 
lesson in the futility of basing labor's hopes upon the pledges and goodwill 
of politicians* Repeatedly, he charged that the Administration was making

102Perklma, op* cit., pp. 126-7*
103Alinsky, op* cit*, p. 19U*

The CIO News, July 29, 19k0, p. 3.
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105the emergency an excuse for reneging on labor's rights.

On June 22, 19k0, Ell Oliver, Executive Vice Chairman of thelifPL, 
quit as a gesture of protest against Lewis's attacks upon the Administration.
In a letter of resignation which was released to the press before It was

106
sent to Lewis, Oliver declared that an overwhelming majority of CIO members 
gave every indication of strongly favoring Eoosevelt. He identified the 
opponents of the Third Term as an “infinitesfatally11 small group of “extre
mists" who acted upon the instructions of foreign powers. By his public
utterances, he charged, Lewis had identified the LNPL with those "extre-

107mists" against the wishes of the majority. Lewis was highly incensed at
the political character of the resignation, and personally visited the LHPL

108offices to make sure that Oliver "cleared out" immediately. Within a few
1 0 9days he brought John T* Jones in from the Miners1 Union to run t; e League.

These developments in the LHPL closely paralleled a formal endorse
ment of the "third term" by the Clothing Workers and other unions under

110Hillman * s direct influence. Many other groups and individuals in the CIO 
followed suit. In the Miners' Union, Murray, Kennedy, and Bittner strongly 
endorsed the President.111 Kith the LHPL completely under Lewis's domination

105Ibid.
106Interview (telephone) with John T. Jones, Director of Labor's 

Non-Partisan League, Hovember 27, 1951*
107Hew Xork Times, June 22, 19LG, p. 17.
108Interview with John T. Jones, op. cit.
109Ibid.
H OHew Xork Times, June 22, X9k0, p. 3h»
111Ibid.
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Hillman worked to win predominant influence in the state and local units
of the CIO* In Mew fork he won control of the State Industrial Onion

112Council* but in most areas the CIO President was too strongly entrenched
to be successfully challenged. Many groups which remained loyal to Lewis*
however, did not share his views toward the Administration* and Hillman
capitalized on their uneasiness* As a member of the National Defense
Advisory Council he also made every effort to promote policies that would
belle the charge that labor’s interests were being sacrificed to the 

113emergency*
In the last month of the campaign* rumors came back to the President 

that as a surprise move Lewis intended to swing his support to Wilkie* 
through Bishop Bernard J* Shell of Chicago* Roosevelt hastily arranged a

11U
personal meeting with the CIO president for October !?• Lewis’s deacri-

115ptxon of the encounter was s
the President seemed to be quite uncomfortable* Bis face had 

an unhealthy pallor* ami he seemed to be laboring under a great 
deal of tension* After greeting me* he said* ’John, sit down over 
here by my side*’ I sat down* After a moment’s silence* he said*
•John, I want your support*1
I said* ’fou mean* Mr* President* you want the CIO’s support. If 
you want the CIO’s support what assurance can you give to the CIO?’

The President became irritated and snapped at me* 1 Well, what do 
you mean? Haven’t I always been friendly to the CIO?’ I didn’t 
answer* He continued, and his voice rose angrily* ’Haven’t I always 
been a friend of labor, John?’

Xork Times* September 22, 19kQ* in Hillman Redbook, op* cit.,nil, p7~3?in----  ---------
^•^Hinutea Qf the Advisory Commission to the Council of National Defense* 

June 12* 1^40 to October 23* l^ti X^ashington, D* C., U. S. Government 
Printing Office, 19U5), July 10, 19i*0.

111
Alinsky, op* cit*, p. 176*

^Ibid.. pp. 186-7.
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I said, 'Well, Hr. President, if you are a friend of labor, 
why is the FBI tapping all my phones, both my home and my office,
and why do they have instructions to follow me about?1

The President said, ’That’s not true!*
I said, ’I say it is true I *
The President said, "That* s a damn lie.’
I got up and looked down at him and said, ’Mobody can call John L. 

lewis a liar and least of all Franklin Delano Roosevelt11 Then I 
started walking out and got my hat and coat. Just as I got to the 
door, the President called out, * Come back, John. I want to talk to 
youl* X walked back and I said, *$fy phones are tapped, and they are, 
and everything I said is true, and whatever I said I know because 1 
can prove it by Frank Murphy, who told me so and who knows about it 
because he has seen your order to the FBI to do so.

the President changed the subject. I stood there with my hat in
my hand and my coat on sy back. We engaged in small talk about sinor 
and different things for about ten minutes. Finally X stretched out 
my hand and said, ’Good-by, Mr. President.’ The President was quite 
upset and nervous. I guess I wasn’t feeling too game myself. His 
face became quite hard, and he turned it away from me, and even when 
we shook hands he was looking the other way. I walked out. Roosevelt 
and I  are done.

On Monday, October 21, the CIO president announced that he would make
116a political broadcast over the major networks on the following Friday. The

Mew Xork Times estimated that from 25,000,000 to 30,000,000 were at their
radios when he went on the air. With all the pent up bitterness that had
produced the break he charged that Roosevelt was leading the nation into 

117war*
Those who hear these words, and who have studied the public 

addresses of the President, from his Chicago ’quarantine speech’ 
to his Charlottesville ’stab in the back* address, and thence to 
Dayton and Philadelphia, will understand his motivation. It is 
war. His every act leads one to this inescapable conclusion.

116Ibid., pp. 187-8.
117United Mine Workers Journal, Hovember 1, 19U0, p. 5»
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The President has said that he hates war and will work for 
peace, but his acts do not match his words*

Lewis's isolationism was too consistent to doubt that the issue was real*
But it was also a point of attack for grievances that ware sot strictly 
natters of foreign policy* It signified his fear that warwas merely an 
excuse for reneging on reform. It reflected his conviction that Roosevelt 
was insincere and a liar* The fact that iniernationalisa was identified 
with the President made it that much easier for Lewis to he sincerely con
vinced that it was wrong*

Turning to the record of the President' a political relations with
Hfilabor, he said in a tone of long suffering indignation s

In the last three years, labor has not been given repre
sentation in the Cabinet, nor in the administration or policy 
making agencies of the government* The current administration 
has not sought nor seriously entertained the advice or views of 
labor upon the question of national employment or lesser que- 
tions affecting domestic economy, internal taxation, foreign 
trade, militai^ and naval expansion, relations with foreign 
nations or the issues of war or Peace* Labor today has no point 
of contact with the Democratic Administration in power, except 
for casual and occasional interviews which are granted its 
individual leaders* In Congress, the unrestrained baiting and 
defaming of labor by the Democratic majority has become a pastis&t 
never subject to rebuke by the titular or actual leaders of the 
Party*

with his usual acute sense of dramatic timing, Lewis coupled his endorse
ment of Wilkie with a declaration that he would accept Roosevelt9 a re-election

119as a vote of no confidence*
The Wilkie endorsement brought into the open the political schism 

that had been developing in the CIO* Transcending the immediate effect of

xxaibld., p. 6. 
1X9Ibid.. p. 12.
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the Eoosevelb personality, and the emotions provoked by the war issue, 
was the question of what labor’s role In economic and political affairs 
should be. For reasons that were not too different from those of the 
business entrepreneur, Lewis m s  as suspicious of governmental domination 
as of that of management. In the economic sphere he consistently defended 
labor’s right to work out its own destiny. Politically, he stood for a 
similar independence. The form of his protest against the Admiais tmtion 
emphasised independence of bargaining position rather than of party, but 
it stemmed from the conviction that labor had to look to its own resources 
for political leadership and fulfillment. Just as sincerely, Hillman and 
those in the CIO who shared his views believed that the Hew ileal provided 
the most satisfactory vehicle for achieving labor’s ends, and that ill- 
considered assertions of independence would merely Jeopardise the gains 
already made. They looked upon government as a creative force for bring
ing better balance and greater Justice into the relations of the major 
groups of the economy, and were willing to subordinate some of labor’s 
immediate freedom of action.

In the few days between Lewis *s speech and the election, all pre
tense of cordial relations between Lewis and the Pro-Administration forces
was dropped. John t+ Jones abruptly dismissed Gardner Jackson from the

120LHPL when he criticised the kilfcie endorsement* Meanwhile, the ALP
ehaigmcn of Hew Xork and local, state and national units in thirteen of the 
CIO’s international unions privately repudiated Lewis’s action and reassured

120Interview with John T. Jones, op. cit.
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121the President of their continued support. Several local units of the

122LMPL followed suit, end there wee even a smattering of protest from
123locals of the United Mine Mergers* In many cases the repudiations seemed

to represent spontaneous local assertions of political independence* But
the concerted protest of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, the United Textile
Pricers, the United Automobile Womens and to some extent of the Steel
Workers Organising Committee had more the character of an organised opposi-

X2ktion, and probably reflected Hillman's influence*
One point which the election demonstrated was that Lewis * 8 break 

was with the President and not tb# democratic Party* at the polls the rank 
and file CIO members supporteh the LfeiPL's congressional endorsements most

121FDR File OF 25U6, Boxes, 5, 6, ?, Letter ALP State Chairman to 
Franklin 0. Roosevelt, October 26, 19hQ, FDR, OF 25L6, Box 5* The thirteen 
international unions were: Amalgamated Clothing Worker®, Steel Workers
Organising Committee, United Automobile workers, United 1 extile Workers, 
United Electrical Workers!* United Oii Workers, United Rubber Workers, 
Government Workers Union, Retail Clerks Onion, Journeymen faylor's Union, 
American CommmXc at ion Association, United Mine Workers* and the hews Paper 
Guild.

122Scattered Letters to Franklin 0* Roosevelt from Local LMPL 
Units, October 26, 1$*0, FDR OF 25L6, Box 5.

123
Scattered Letters to *Wt from United Mine Workers locals, Ibid*, 

Box 5, October 25, 26, 1S&0#

Ibid., Boxes 5-7, Cctobar 25, 26, 151*0.



125of which were Democrats, but In the choice between Roosevelt and Lewis 
they followed Roosevelt.

The personalities and emotions involved, and the fact that Lewis 
relied upon personal prestige and a do Id dramatic stroke rather than upon 
careful preparations, influenced the outcome as much as the underlying 
issues. But the fact that the workers followed Roosevelt rather than Lewis 
demonstrated that they still looked to the regular parties rather than to 
their unions for political leadership.

The election did not quite end the struggle, for although Lewis had 
experienced a political defeat it was by no means certain that he would
lose control of the CIO. His committee appointments for the 19k0 Convention

126 „made it clear that he still firmly controlled union machinery. Frans 
Blussberg and Murray Weinstein, Vice President of the Clothing Workers, re
fused to serve upon the Lewis ndominated* committees, and attacked the

127“stacked** representation system in the GID. The hour long ovation which

125LHPL Senated victories included a Burton K. Wheeler (B. Mont.), 
Robert LaPollette, Jr. (Prog., &isc.), Joseph Guffey (D., Pa.), James Mead 
(D., 1. X#}, Abe Murdock (D., Utah), Mon. Wallgren (D., Wash.), Harl^ 
Kilgore (D., W. V&,)# Murray Van Waggoner (B., Mich.), and David I. Walsh 
(D., Mass.). LHPL victories in House of Representatives included? Vito 
Marcantonio (ALP, M. X.), Thomas H. Elliot (D., Mass.), Herman Koppleaan 
(D. Conn.), Mary Morton (D., H. J.), John Lesinski (D., Mich.), Tenerowics 
(D., Mich.), Merlin Hull (B., Wise.), Bernard Gehnaan (B., Wise.), John T.

^Bernard (D., Minn.}, Thomas Ford (0., Calif,), John Toian (D., Calif.), 
Richard Welsh (D., Calif.), and Lee Geyer (Bern., Calif.). LMPL opposed 
candidates for the House who were defeated included? Juren Dickinson (R., Mich.).̂ Routzohn (R., Ohio), and Robert L .  Luce (R., Mass.). L M P L  
endorsed candidates for the House who were defeated included? Joseph 
Curran (ALP, H. X.), Morris Watson (ALP, B. X*), and Franck Mavenner (D., 
Calif.), The CIO Mews, November 11, 19kG, pp. 3. 5.

I26Louis Stark, Mew Xork Times, November 12, 19i?G, in Hillman 
Redbook, op.cit., VItl,p.306.

127x fIbid.
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Lewis received when he appeared before the convention did not reassure
* 128 his opponents.

The Clothing Workers took the initiative by ©harply criticising the 
bias which the CIO News had shown during the campaign. The teat of 
Lewis's endorses©®t of Wilkie, for instance, had been printed in full, but 
neither Roosevelt's name nor picture was printed in announcing the election
results. Lewi© set the attack head-on by accepting full personal responsi-

130bility for the policy of the hews, and inviting charges* .
The sparring then shifted to the issue of unification with the AFL,

and once again HUlna®1© Clothing Workers• took the lead in criticising the
official policy of the CIO. lewis answered in terms that left no doubt
that he welcomed a showdown. Scornfully citing the example of Lubinsky and

131Aarltsky, who had returned to the AFL on it© term© he cried out, **and
now above all the clamor comes the piercing wall and the laments of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers. And they say, 'Peace, it is wonderful.' And
there is no Fames.* Reiterating his basic argument that there could be no

132re-union until the CIO was strong enough to command honorable terms, he
133ridiculed the proponents of unity in melodramatic phrases 5 

12bPearson and Allen, Washington Times-Herald. hovember 20, 191*0, 
Ibid., fill, p. 3U3.

^2%©arson and Allen, CIO Convention, op. cit., 191*0, p. 123*
**°Ibia.. pp. 123*4*.
131lbidi, pp. 159-162.
I32Xblri.
133Xbid.
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he was not powerful enough to dictate the election of an obviously sub- 
servient successor*

A key figure in this deadlock was Philip Hurray, for he was the 
only man whoa both factions would accept as Lewis's successor* Me had been 
closely associated with Lewis in the Miners* Union for over twenty-five 
years, and reaffirmed their friendship at the convention* "Personally, I 
disagreed with the President of the National Organisation in the recent 
election," he said, "But 1 did not disagree with hist on some fundamental 
issues, nor did he disagree with me upon fundamental questions**̂ *® Never
theless , it was becoming difficult for him to divide his political and 
economic loyalties between Lewis and Roosevelt* Me was one of the firmest 
advocates of close labor cooperation with the defense program, and a strong 
supporter of the Administration's foreign policy* These issues were funda
mental, and the disagreement between Murray and his Chief was becoming 
fundamental*

joined Hillman's manuever against Lewis's radical support by threatening 
to refuse the presidential nomination unless some action was taken against

Louis Stark, Mow fork Times* November 20, 191*0, in Hillman 
Bedbook, op* cit* , VIII, p. 339*

At the Convention there were signs of his changing outlook* He

n a Close associates were surprised by his frequent assertionsCommunism,

to Eleanor Roosevelt by Nunn, op* cit*
^ ^CIQ Convention, op, cit,, 191*0, p* 227*
lUoIbid*, p. 13i*.
1U1
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that ha intended to be bin own man* His remarks* upon being unanimously 
elected to the presidency of the C109 on Movsmber 22, 19bD, also served
notice or his emergence as a leader in his om  right. He told the

l!tgdelegates s
1 an conscious that under ordinary circumstances this co»~ 

vention would have elected to its presidency the man we all love*
John L. Lewis* and X would have supported him. • • .1 rind that 
many or the news organs in this country observed and suggested 
that if this terrible man Lewis were pushed out of the way* this 
mild man Murray* this moderate, vacillating* weak individual 
would immediately rush somewhere to perfect an agreement with the 
American Federation of Labor. Well* I Just want you to know* my 
friends* as X told you the other day* I think X as a man. X think 
X have conviction* X think X have a soul and a heart and a mind.
And I want to let you in on something j they--with the exception* 
of course, of my soul— they all belong to me every one of them.

As the reference to unification indicated* the election of Hurray was not a 
complete triumph for Hillman's views* but it did mean that the CIO would 
remain in the political orbit of the hew Deal.

When the convention ended Lewis was still the most powerful figure in 
the CIO* but the balance of power had shifted. Mis downfall had come from 
his political actions rather than from any failure in the realm of collec
tive bargaining. That fact alone signified somewhat the extent to which 
politics had become union business. What he had failed to face realisti
cally was the nature of "practical party politics*11 and the question of 
labor's actual political effectiveness. Rather naively he had insisted 
that when labor put up the money it should have thetsay* and had refused 
to accommodate himself to political considerations. He also did not 
realistically consider that the heavier labor vote might be a tribute to 
the President's popularity rather than the LHPL1 a activities. Because of

12*2CIO Convention* op. cit.. 191)0* p. 247.
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these mistakes in Judgment he bailed in his attempt to operate as a polici- 
cal stfr©fe~agent.11 The CIO also paid a serious price for that failure* By 
making the L&FL a personal instrument, b# had moused the union Membership 
to lose confidence in it. But as long as he remained in the Cl 3 he was 
powerful enough to retain his chairmanship of the League. Thus* hie presence 
prevailed the resurrection of organisational e X X ectivanees i n  t h e  political 
sphere.



chapter h i

WAR THREATENS LABOR GAINS AND PAG IS FORMED

In America the union member has looked upon the mage extract as an
important economic asset. Consequently, once possessed of it, he haa Austin*
etlvely turned to leaders possessing the qualities of the skilXed administra-
bor# and mmay from those tempered to industrial ear, but not to peace. The
steel workers1 union* for example* eventually ousted the militant leaders*
who had been the heroes of the organisational drives* because they became

1troublemakers once contracts were signed. Management played an important 
role in the development of this attitude* for in coming to terms with unions* 
employers ejected to be freed of the problem of industrial strife. They 
were more willing* therefore* to make concessions to labor leaders* who could 
be relied upon to bold the workers to the terms of wage contracts and other 
standards of "business* arrangements.

The CIO's relationship with the Administration followed a similar 
pattern. In the political sphere* Roosevelt approached labor in much the 
same spirit that enlightened management approached the collective bargaining 
contract. He was willing to push through measures of interest to labor even 
at the coat of sharp clashes with the conservative elements in his own party* 
but in return expected unions to provide his with political security as far 
as the labor vote was concerned. But the early misunderstandings with Lewis 
destroyed the mutual trust necessary for close cooperation. Moreover, Lewis

1€• Wright Mills* The hew Itan of Powert America's Labor Leaders 
(Mew forks Ear court* Brace and Scâ pany* * p. Hf.
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2was 'being made an excuse for reneging on labor's rights* and industry was 
no more willing to sacrifice its profitable civilian production* The neces
sary economic restraints met strong resistance* and in an election year it 
was psrticularljr inexpedient for the government to resort to compulsion* To 
most this problem the National Tjefesnse Advisory Council was established* in 
Hay, 15U0* and Hillman was appointed m  the labor representative* It was in 
keeping with Hillman's whole approach to politics that from the beginning he 
recognised that one of his primary functions would be to persuade labor to 
accept decisions once they were made*

there was considerable protest when it was first announced that he 
would be in charge of manpower, the industrial training program, and labor 
relations in the defense Program*^ In Congress* Representative Eugene Cox,
of Georgia* raised an impassioned ery against placing the training of the

hnation's sons and daughters in the hands of the "Eedo." Taking the cue* an 
excited public flooded the President with reminders of Hillman's previous 
association with the Garland fund, the Russian American Export Compmj -and

5other * radical" enterprises. Fearing a CIO bias* the AFL protested that
6his lack of experience in heavy industry disqualified him for the post*

2aa. CIO News. July 29, 19&>, p. 3.
^Laurence I. Rahway* Administrative History of the Advisory Commis

sion to the Council of national .Defeases Prepared fori ":~fhe" Committee '"oh"'.
Record of ^ar Administration (Washington* G. C,» Division of Adminiatratlve
J£aaagemsn% Bureau of the Budget, January 26, 19U3), pp* 151-3•

kWashington Post* July 7? 19l»G* Hillman Redhook* op* cit* * 71II, p.21*
rua, m *  OF-S03-2, >MXM 6-7.
6.
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itith his customary alertness In lemma relations, HilLaan immediately set 
out to break down this distrust* By carefully confalUng Owen li* Young, who

7Had given considerable study to the matter of a training; program,1 and by
appointing Floyd B* ileeves— a protege of Young’s— as bis adminis brative 

8assistant, he quickly removed the !5 taint of radicalism*n lb reassure the
labor -noveasnb, he set up a labor advisory council upon which the &FL, the
Eailroad Brotherhood, and the CIO were all represented. This group was given

othe task of disciplining irresponsible element* from withini thus, there
was little question of unions being subjected to attacks by outsiders* By
these tactics he soon won the confidence of the public and the labor 

10
In the HU&C, Hillman considered it his duty to educate the industrial 

members to laborfs viewpoint* At the early meeting he tried stubbornly to 
persuade the Council to announce puclicÔ , its acceptance of the principle 
that the emergency production program should not be used to unaerBlno social

IXlegislation* la keeping with this view, he demanded the denial of contracts
12to all firms violating the federal labor laws*

^Letter of Owen D* Young to Sidney Hillman, July 10, 19k0,
President’s boeretary’s File, I?du, Box 6?.

a■Louisville fines, July 23, 13H0, Hillman riedbook, op* cit*, VIXI,
p .  1 9 *

3?Hedway, op* cit*, p. 163*
^Cleveland rlaIndealer, July 7, X̂ liO, Hew York Herald tribune, July 18, 

131*0, and ~Bew" York Mirror* ~ S^tember 2, I3i*v, Hiliaan'' H€dbook7"op*“'cut*, VIII, 
p p .  1 6 - 1 7 .

^Minutes of the Advisory Commission to the Council of National Defense* 
June 12, 131*0 to October 23, I9ui ( ashingtonj 'ii* jc*V~,1~5*rT̂ ' libvsnSent FriatL 
ing Office, 19U6), July 10,191*0, and Eadway, op* cit*, p. 1S3*

12
Eadway, op* cit*, p* X>b.
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did not take kindly to this suggestion and simply refused to deaL with his 
labordivision*^ Other members of the Council, notably eilliA&i W i i a  in 
charge of industrial contract® ? and Donald Helson, who handled. quart ermaater 
contracts, strenuously related any attest to interfere in contracting pro*

| itendures* In Mld-Sep bember, 19uQ$ the President intervened by emphasising
that the labor 1mm were to be observed in defense contracts**^ The IvuAC, in
response to this pressure, dutifully announced that it would try to prevent
the undermining of labor standards*^

Pious statements of principle, however, aid not satisfy %hm unions,
and Hillman continued his efforts to win concrete, enforceable policies. By
early October 19$0» he haul persuaded the Council to agree that violators of
the WaXsh-Realy Act {which had established minimum wages on government jobs)

17were not entitled to contracts. In response to a query from Hillman,
Attorney General Robert Jackson concurred in the opinion that the federal

1Blabor laws were applicable to all defense contracts, and infernally ruled 
that in such cases the decisions of the national Labor Relations Board were 
binding even prior to appeals to the courts These steps seemed to achieve 
Hillman's major objectives*

^Minutes tdj&G, op* cit** July 2u, 19Lu, p. 3d*
^Badmqr, op* cit** p. XbS*
15Hew fork Times, Sept ember XL, l^LQ, Hillman Redhook, op. cit.,

71X1, p. 251 '------
16Cleveland Ohio Steel, September 19k0, ibid., VXH, p. 2?.
17
dan Francisco Chronicle, October 6, X9uv, Hillman Redbook, op* cit., 

71H, p. 22?; '
xaWashington Star, October U, 19̂ 0, jibid*, 71X1, p. 220. 
lyu. S. Umtm. October l&, \91>Q, Ibid.. VIII, p. 227.
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Representative Howard Smith (D.* Va.) and other m&mbmre or Congress 
raised the cry that the Defense Program was being used to enforce an indus
trial blacklist* These critics were encouraged by Assistant Secretary of Mar 
Robert Patterson* who testified before the Committee on Magner Act revision 
that for his department labor complaints were not the determining factor in 
letting contracts. Thee* by implication* at least* he supported the view 
that the Jackson Ruling eight prove an embarrassment to defense preparations•
Onder pressure* Jackson conceded that his ruling did not impair the right

20of the Mar and Hmy Departments to deal with whomever they chose. This 
turn of events threatened the safeguards which Hillman had tried to build up 
for labor*

Knudsen promptly gave a loose interpretation to the Jackson ruling
and negotiated a War Department contract with the Ford Motor Company* which

21still had several UWB complaints against it. Hillman* a position was
moderate. He accepted the principle that contracts should not be withheld

22unless alternative facilities were available* and on that basis had earlier
23

approved the $122*000*000 aircraft order to Ford. But in the $2*000*000 
contract which the Mar Department negotiated after the Attorney General* s

2bruling there was no such extenuating circumstance. Furthermore* the strong

20Hew fork Journal of Commerce* October 9* 1940* ibid.* Fill* p. 222.
210. S. lews* October lb* 191*0, ibid., VIIX* p. 227.
22Business Meek, December 21* 191*0* ibid.* Fill* p. 21*0.
23washtngtoa Times Herald* December 17* 191*0* ibid.* VIII* p. 237.
24Maohington Star* December 13* 1940* and PH* December 29* 1940* ibid.* VIII* pp. 2JS* 262.
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Less spectacularly, Hillman from the beginning insisted that there 
was mo real reason why the defense program should not also serve social 
objectives. He believed, for example, that with proper planning the allevi
ation of unemployment was not incompatible with the objective of achieving 
a more efficient use of the mattem's productive capacity.^ In Inly of 19h0,
he sharply criticised the havy department for working unskilled labor fifty-

31six hours per week in areas where workers were plentiful. is manpower 
problems became more acute he was able to persuade the H0AG to plan its sub
contracting in such a maimer as to create job-opportuniti ma and to utilise

32local pools of idle workers.
4 similar awareness of the social aspects of the industrial process

was reflected in his approach to the problem of protecting defense production
against strikes and other forms of industrial strife. He insisted that in
asking workers to give up their bargaining rights voluntarily , the government
was obligated to assume greater responsibility for protecting their basic
welfare. In keeping with this philosophy, the government, under his direction,
embarked upon a program of attempting to provide adequate housing near defense 

33plants. Hillman also urged additional appropriations for maintaining a

30Minutes BUi&C, on. cit.. duly 2U, 19Uo, pp. 3&-39.
^Ibld., July 2k $ 19b0, p. 39, and Rahway, op. cit.. p. 1514.

Morris 1. Cooke to bidaey Hillman, April 1*, l?hl, 0PM file 
261.2142, Contracts 19l*0-lPhl (national Archives, Washington, D* C.)| Minutes 
of the Council of Production Management. December 21, 19¥) to Januarŷ Tli. 
l?i*2 (Vsashing'ton", u, ’ C. j U .  S. Qovemment Printing Office, 19U&), May 13, 
T35I, p. 201 IfBAC Press Release 271, November 27, 1?2*>, R2*C Film 161 
Rational Archives, Washington, D. C.)| and Radway, op. cit. s p. l6l.

^Sadway, op. cit.. p. 155*
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determined to increase the power of their chief* William Knuds©n* at
37Hillman*e expense, Joining forces they prevailed upon Budget Director

Harold Smith to rewrite the executive directive establishing OPM in soda a
3dway as to relegate HI liman to an advisory position. Learning of the change,

Hillman* s legal adviser* NUJLtaia Brandean* moved to head off the threat* and
demanded that all major decisions in the program should require the Joint

39approval of Hillman and Knudaen. In the ensuing controversy the details 
of the Smith draft of the 0PM directive leaked out to the press. Oddly

Ig)enough* The Hall Street Journal wm the first newspaper to carry the story, 
Onion groups were taa«di&tely aroused by what they considered to be an attest 
to ease labor out of the defers® picture. At this point the President person
ally intervened to announce thnt Knudsen and Hillman would be Director 
Qeneral and Associate Director* respectively* in the new agency* and that 
both would exercise identical powers.

Almost as soon as Hillman took over his duties as Associate Director* 
ugly rumors began to be circulated that he was using his new authority to 
throw business to the; Mew fork; firms holding contracts with his union,^ Soon 
Henry Morganth&u and Donald Helson tried to push through changes in the 0PM*s 
contract letting procedure* which would have required consultation of the

3^jiqm* Ibid,» p. 2%
38■* Ibid.
3?Ibid., p. 31.
LqIbid,, p. 33,
UiLetter Becker to Donald Helson* February 21* 19hl* 0PM File 591* lOhliC 

(national Archives* Washington* i>. C.)
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uaLabor division only in the eases of known labor-law violators* knndsem
and Hillman block ad the proposal by writing a Joint letter of protest to the 

k3President, but it Mas not long before Ell Oliver* whom Hillman had brought 
in £rm& the L£4?L to head the Labor Priorities Branch of OPM, bitterly con-
plained that contracts Mere being released without the advice or consent of

kkthe Labor 01 via ion*
Under these constant pressures, BlUaan's power over defense policies 

was secure only so long as he retained the confidence of the President* That 
confidence rested squarely upon his ability to provide assurances that labor 
would accept the decisions which were made, and that condition was not easy 
to fulfill* Luring the lpUO presidential campaign, while Lewis was still in 
control, Hillman's influence ever the CIO rested largely upon his ability 
to provide the policies which the membership deaanded* The successful fight 
for labor law enforcement, his .aphasia upon the program to alleviate unem
ployment, and the evidence of presidential favor which the declaration on 
racial discrimination provided were the key to his eventual triumph over Lewis* 
It was not a relationship in which he could exercise a strict discipline over 
unions* aim the administration was aware of that fact* But after Lewis*s 
downfall acre was expected of hi liman*

ii2L«t,t«r William Knudsao and Sidney Hillman to FBS, Hay 1, lyi*l,
OPd File 21*3.3 Labor Policy and Program, 1*1*0-191*3 (National Archives,
Washington, b. G*}*

ijjIbid,
^Undated letter Eli Oliver to Sidney Hillman, 0PM File 016* k26 

Labor Priorities Branch 0Hi Functions (national Archives, Washington, L. C*)*
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In the months following the 1/uu convention* the unsettled state of 

the internal affairs of the 0X0 tended to strengthen Hillman's personal pro* 
eminence in political natters* Lewis had lost contact with the administration*
and is tee process had made the XMPL an instrument of the Miners* Union rather 
than of the whole CIO* Hurray was preoccupied with the problem of establish
ing his control over the onion* The stories of how local leaders would respect
fully call on Shenew--president* and then drop downstairs to ask Lewis's advice

JMon the questions bothering them illustrate the nature of tie problem*' Out of
deference to their long friendship Lewis reportedly discouraged the practice* 
but the question of who was to. be the real leader of the Q10 had not' yet been 
resolved* Because the attention of 'the other major leaders was diverted into 
trad© union channels* the CIO moafcers looked increasingly to iliiiman for leader
ship in the political sphere* hith the collapse of the 010*9 organised parti
cipation in politics* the solutions which he provided became more dependent 
upon his personal skill in conciliating differences between the hdiiinietratiQn 
and labor*

But as the economic pressures caused b y  the defense prog t&m. increased* 
his function tended to became one of persuading the workers to make the neces
sary sacrifices* rather than of satisfying their demands* Consequently* tech
niques for encouraging voluntary self-discipline were not always adequate*
J&arly in î Li, major strikes occurred in a number of essential industries*
Hillman realised that he was faced with a crucial political test* Failure to 
act impartially or to achieve a prompt settlement— even at U*m price of 
force— would cost him the confidence of the rresident and the public* discipline
 -------- jjg-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ailnaky* p* <22T*
1*6Ibid*
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wm the price of the influence which labor* through him* west permitted to 
exercise over the economic policies of the defense program* Furthermore, 
he had testified against the anti-strike measures under consideration in 
Congress and knew that his words would be meaningless unless he could demon* 
strata that it was possible to provide industrial peace without resorting to 
punitive legislation* ̂

His firm action, as labor representative in the defense program, die* 
mayed and outraged the unions involved* la the Allis-Chalmers strike he 
ordered both company and union back to work before a settlement had hmm

LAreached*^ hhan. the Horth American Aviation strike was prolonged by the
intransigence of the local leaders, he acquiesced to the President's decision
to use troops*^ These acts caused considerable excitement in th* .CIO, and
mad® his political leadership a major issue in the factional deadlock which
had 11agered on after the 19U> election* lewis biased hii.1m«p for bringing
the Military into the North American Aviation strike, and bitterly denounced
him for sacrificing labor to the “ruthless ambitions” of the Administration.
The leftwlng dement in the CIO strongly supported these attacks upon the
n IaperiSlia tie" policies of Hoosevelt and Hillman * s “betrayal” of labor* fheist
vehe»ence*vas itf pare inspired by the fact that the charge of Communist insti* 

*\
gabion had been one of the original justifications behind the us© of troops

^hmt fork Herald tribune, February d, 19i*A, and Hew fork times* 
February 21, 19U1, Ibid*, ¥11X7% 166. ------------

k*uPM File 21*2, March 2d, 191*1 (Washington, 0. C. s National Archives.).
lt9“CIO Huns a Qals*,* p. 56, and Washington Times Herald, July 6, 

lyiil, ilillean Eedbook, op* cit*, tflll, p. jBjJ* '
PH, July 21, 191*1, ana Washington limes herald, July b, 1901,

Hillman rledbook* op. cit*, VIir, SS$T
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in the Horth American Aviation strike* Sat it was not the full explanation, 
for after signing of the Susso-Geman hon-Aggression Fact they had consist* 
enily encouraged Lewis In his determination not to sacrifice labor* s rights
to the "Pdooaeralt created11 emergency.

Murray’s stand bee erne the k«y to the situation* without breaking with
lewis he had quietly built his own disciplined following in the ranks of the
010, ana had manifested signs of .increasing independence* ahaa officials of
the Packinghouse workers Organising Committee filed a formal protest against
their chairman, Van A* Bittner,.. Mho during the 191*0 campaign had transferred
them to distant parts of the country because they supported Lewis's endorse*

Simmt of Wilkie, Murray took tm action, or in effect backed Bittner*. As
Murray's strength Increased, his supporters, m m  such as James b. Garey, grew
much bolder in attacking the .isolationism of the Miners' chief* Nevertheless,
Murray was personally reluctant to offend his old friend, ana made many con*
cessions to his views* In the horth American Aviation strike, for example,

52he Joined with Lewis in condemning Mi31,man's behavior, although he person* 
ally had not condoned the behavior of the local leaders, and generally did 
not favor strikes in essential industries* lbs use of iropps, of course, was 
too much a symbol of former repressions of onion rights to be accepted with 
equanimity by even the most moderate unionist*

In spite of occasionally wavering, Murray became increasingly stead* 
fast in his determination be prevent irr as pons ible union acts which might

51Alinsky, op. dt., p* 229.
PH, July 21, l?Ul, HIXlaan Hedbook, op. cit., VI n, p. 53.
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prove harmful to defense preparations, and to labor's own interest* In tbs *
timber strike which broke out In the Northwest during the late spring of

53l?dl, he took prompt action against the responsible leaders* Me was not 
really sure of his disciplinary powers, however, until the barman invasion
of xtussia had driven a wedge between Lewis and the left-wing elements, who for
somewhat different motives were supporting. his isolationism*

The sudden change in the foreign situation threw these greupb into
considerable confusion* to embrace collective security meant brasking with
Lewis and facing the uncertain welcome of the ^urray-Hil lman faction in the
CIO* Consequently, many continued for several weeks to respond to their
instincts as union leaders rather than to the change in the party lino* uhea
the press questioned Joseph Curran, of the National Maritime Union, on his
reaction to the Russian invasion, he said, Hwhat the hell's that got to do

cuwith wages and hours?"^ Be had made concessions to party sy^pathiaprs leas 
from conviction than the desire to Retain control of his unions Later he 
changed-his view* Harry Brld|ea of the Longshoremen, L* &• drton of the 
‘woodworkers Unions, Held Robinson of the Mine, Hill and 3a*lter Workers union,
anu several of the others commonly branded as leftwingers, continued-: for

-v ; 5-Sseveral weeks to oppose war arid to attack Roosevelt*® foreign policy*
ft was difficult for ttmn u> make common cause with Lewis, however,

for he relentlessly followed hxS o\m set course* Early in August he: Joined
with fourteen prominent Republicans, including Herbert Hoover, in. signing a

'   U '11" 1 " i1 ' ' ■" 1 ' ' 11 ..■' ' ' in: Iinm-ir- -« »li|j.iiii:» ''' nJl 1-"1

3̂”?erribXe »ede,« tlac, Jnae 23, X9kX, p. XU.
^*CS3 Leftist March," lt**wlc, July 21, I9itl, p. 36.
Bose H. Stein, *Lewis and the Communists,w nation, 'August- 16,

Z9hl, pp. 1UX-2.
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statement attaoking aid to Russia and the United States foreign policy.^6 
Such acts rapidly brought him into isolation la the CIO by forcing the hold
outs to come to tenos with Murray, la describing his own withdrawal froa 
the Lewis camp, Lee Pressman $§M$^

X W4Sm1 la to see hist and said to him, ’John, X can't go along 
with you when the logic of the situation puts you in the kind of 
company that you*re la when you sign that document. * Lewis didn't 
say anything and X walked out and X Just newer ease bade* X went 
with iterray*

thus, by late auweer of 1?L1 Itirray had won full control of the CXfli
khen Murray first began to show signs of independence, the Administra

tion had done all that it could to bolster his prestige in the labor movement*
#the President promptly announced, Tor example, his appointmst of Murray to

SQthe national Defense Mediation hoard* as the new CIO president1* influence 
increased, Roosevelt made a special effort to establish personal rapport,
Murray became the recipient of the same type of warm friendly note to which

CoHillman was accustomed* the presidential staff also took special palns in
drafting replies to the may suggestions which be made on defense production,
and 00 many occasions he was called to the White House for personal consults- 

Altiaa. in part, te*»» attrition, were *«rely propwr d t f m n M  to his position

August 8, 19U1, Hillman Redbook* op* cit** fill, p* Jib*
57^'Alinsky, op* cit** p* 231.
5bWhite House Memo, February 27, 19U1, etc., FDR File PPP 561*0.
$9Letters FDR to Philip Hurray, Soveaber 25, 19UD, August 21, 19UQ, 

Howdwp^L^lSdil, torch 23, l#l|2, April 3, 1?1*2, etc** FDR File PPF 561*0.
60Letter* Philip Murray to FJPR, December lb, 1?£*0, December 26, 

191*0, January 25, XFiil, FDR File 251*6, Box 2, and Memo Sidney Hillman to 
Rudolph Foster (Presidential Assistant) August 2?, 191*1, FDR File PPF 5&0*

white House Item, February 27* 19i*l, FDR File PPF 561*0.
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as president of the CIO* but they were also baa ad on i be recognition that 
he had become a key figure in providing the discipline over labor* which 
the Administration1 s program required.

Hillman continued to be the political insider, The President custom*
arily asked him to draft the replies to Hurray's complaints or suggestions.^
But as Hurray's leadership became more firmly established* a subtle change
occurred in Hillman's relationship to the Administration and to the Union.
There earn in the President's attitude toward the two men the recognition
that In some matters Hurray was the man to rely on to get results. As
Hillman became more preoccupied with disciplinary matters* there was a slight
tendency among CIO members to feel that he had become primarily a spokesman
for the Administration rather than for labor. In July* l?6o* for aaample*
E* J. Thomas* of the OAH* resigned from the OEM's labor advisory council
charging that it bad become merely a window dressing for a managaaent-run
program.® Hillman was by no means oblivious to the repeated attempts to

6bnullify labor's Influence in the defense program, but was not always able 
to control the situation and* therefore* had to bear a part of the 
r^spons Ability.

Even after the balance of power bad shifted away froa him* Lewis was 
still able to keep the CIO in a wrought-up state. When his erstwhile radical

ApLetters Philip Murray to FDH* December 16* I960* December 26* I960* 
January 25* I?6l* FDH File OF 2566* Boa 2* and Memo Sidney Hillman to Rudolph 
Foster (Presidential Assistant)* August 29, l?6l* FDR File PFF 56bO, etc.

63Fg* July 21* 1961, Hillman Hsdbook.op. cit.. V I I I *  p. S3.
6bUndated letter H i  Oliver to Sidney Hillman* o m  File 016.626*

Labor Priorities Branch* OEM Functions (national Archives* Washington* D. C. }•
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supporters opened a aore vehement attack upon his failure to cooperate vlth
65the defense effort, he attempted to persuade Murray to Join with him in

66a counterattack upon the Communistic elements • Murray suffered a heart
attach which delayed a personal meeting between the two men until October 1*8,
and by that time the gulf between them was too great to be reconciled.
nevertheless, Murray continued for some time to manifest his loyalty to the

67Miners* although opposing many of Lewie's m&xsnevers. Vihen Lewie demanded
a closed-shop agreement in the "captive coal nines9 and entered a showdown

68struggle with the steel companies, the case was referred to the national
Defense Mediation Board, which refused to grant his demand. Chit of loyalty

69to the Miners, Murray promptly resigned from the Board.
it the CIO's 19U1 Convention, Decay' Lewis, broths* of John L«, and

Chairman of the CIO's Construction istorkers Organising Committee, once again
70revived the charge that Hillman was betraying the CIO. As labor member of 

0PM, Hillman had decided that in the interests of industrial peace the para
mount interest of AFL unions in the building trades should be recognised. In 
pursuance of that policy acoatractor named Currier was denied a contract on

Stein, op. cit., pp. 11*1-2, and Proceedings of the UE& Convention, 
OP. cit., 191*2, P. m

66in off-the-record interview of Time correspondent Eddie Locket,
with John L* Lewis, July 11, 191*1, PAC File, 191*1-2, Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America, Hew fork, and Aliosky, op. cit., p. 236.

Alinsky, op. cit., p. 23o.
68St. Paul Pioneer Press, November 16, 19L1, Hillman Rsdbeek, 

op. cit., ?f £f , p. S19. —
69Ibid.
7 0   , rAs a means of avoiding jurisdictional disputes, Hillman had ruled 

that the AFL unions had the paramount interest in the construction industry, 
and had passed over the lowest bid, made by contractor Currier, who employed 
CIO workers, in order to throw the job to the AFL unions.
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on which be had made the lowest bid because his employment agreement was
with the CIO construction workers union. At the Convention* Denny Lewis
used the Currier Incident to arouse hostility to Hillman, and demanded his

71resignation from 0PM. Murray headed off the attack at the Convention, 
but privately filed a sharp protest with the President against the OFM 
policies for the building trades. ̂

?!Eventually, after surprise demands for "accouplement,» and other
ingenious tactics, Lewis ousted Murray and his supporters froa the United 

7kMine Workers, and withdrew frost the CIO to form the predatory district
So.75

Paralleling the pressures upon Hillman from within the CIO were a 
series of reorganisations in the Defense program which threatened his 
influence over basic policy decisions. In the summer of 19LX, the 0PM
was reorganised into industry and commodity sections, and in the process

7 6labor lost its representation on the industrial councils. By August, the 
Supply and Allocations Priorities Board had taken over many of the func
tions of the 0PM, and thus another important phase of the program was

77removed from the jurisdiction of Hillman's labor division. Lewis's strug-

71Detroit Free Press, Movember 17. l?Ul. Hillman Studbook, op. cit., 
VIII, p. 355:-------------------------        -*-

72Letter Philip Murrey to FDE December 3. 1?&U FDH File OF 25U6, 
Box 2, and letter Philip Murray to FDH, December 3# l?bl, Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers' kbits House File.

73Alins ky, op. cit., p. 2h?« Hew fork times, January 1̂ , 1?U2, p. 1 
7U*Cio Schism,* Business Ueek, June 6, l?h2, p .  Hi.■ -  T "I...........  I I L ," -

Alinsky, op. cit.. pp. 267, 275.
K«w TortcPoet. Jon. 26, 13U1, Ibid.. VIII, p. 52.

I 77Hew fork dun, August 2!?, IFhl, Ibid., VIII, p. 65.
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gle with the tittl companies, and other shrikes during the autism month*
?aled to renewed demands for a labor draft, and brought Hillaan’s labor 

policies under fire* During these developments, he very defitiitely felt 
that he m m  not receiving the fall support of the Administration*

In January of 191*2, when the har Production Board wee In the offing# 
he repeatedly sought an opportunity to review the whole labor situation with 
the President, but his days of ready access had passed* Because the
nation was at war, he voluntarily stayed on under Donald Bfelsan when the

80bPB was set up, but his labor Division was largely ignored* Coneequentiy,
he became inpatient at his lack of authority to deal with the empower
problem in the manner which the situation required* Repeatedly he urged

81the creation of an agency with definite authority in that area* Rumors
were prevalent in Washington that he had threatened to resign unless given

82the opportunity to head sueh an organisation*
Ones the President was convinced of the necessity of establishing 

a Mar Manpower Cfoeftift# ion, he aft^Hnted a four^msn committee of
Mllllam 0* Douglas, Samuel Roserauann, Budget Director Harold Smith, mod

83Axma Rosenberg to select a man to head the new organisation* two members 
......78Interoffice White House Kamo, January 9, 191*2, FDR File OF bO?,
Sox 2*

19
lb id*

80Mew lork Journal American, March 26, 191*2, and Washington times 
Herald. Hillman Redbook* op* pit*.~XX. pp* 86, 78*

^̂ Minutcs of the Mar Production Board* Historical Reports on Mar 
Adtalnistratlan. "■ IMS' Documeni PubliQailon ̂ l*t iWmhlngton. b* C., " U* W,
Government Printing 8#?ioe, , March. If, 19l*2<

82PM. February S, 191*2, Hlllaan Rcdboofc. op. cit*. XX, p* 86*83
times Herald. April 17, 191*2, ibid*. XX, p. 86*



of the Committee were generally considered to be hostile to Hillman. Smith 
had been involved In the effort to relegate Hillman to an advisory role in 
the OPM, and Mrs. Rosenberg was an old rival from the Mew fork labor scene.
Due largely to the influence of these two, Paul V. HcMutt, rather than

84Hillman, was given the new post. Hillman was on recuperative leave, and 
by the time he returned to Washington the Labor Division of the WPS had

85been transferred to the new agency, and hie post was abolished.
Roosevelt immediately offered him an appointment as Special Assistant

66to the President in labor matters. To the press the white House intimated a?that he would hold a position similar to that of Harry Hopkins on Lend Lease.
Hillman was ill, and felt that the offer was little more than a face-saving

88gesture, so he decided to return to his union.
Hillman's departure from government was due primarily to the fact 

that he had ceased to be useful to the Administration. He had been brought 
into the Defense program because the public temper did not permit an overt 
use of coercive governmental powers. The successful exercise of his office 
had depended as mueh upon his personal influence in the labor movement as 
the authority granted him. For this reason he was able to fulfill, a function 
which the Administration could not perform for itself. The fact that the 
Defense post would strengthen his power to offer political resistance to5£Ibid.

85Mew York Mews, April 19, 1942, Mew fork Herald Tribune, ibid.86 :Letter FDR to Sidney Hillman, April 18, 1942, FDR File OF 4910.
8?Mew York Journal of Commerce. April 20, 1942, and Flint Michigan 

Reviews day 8, 1^4§s riiilman itedbook, op. cit., II, pp. 84, ST. ~
88Letter FDR to Sidney Hillman, May 1, 1942, FDR File PPF 3$8>.
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Lewis had also been a consideration in the original appointment* hut the 
political threat had been successfully met* The beginning of the war had 
also changed the nature of the problem in the economic sphere* The spade* 
work of the Defense agencies, and the patriotism of the workers made it 
relatively certain that organised labor would voluntarily accept the neces- 
sary sacrifices* Furthermore, the public temper made it feasible for the 
President to exercise whatever coercive powers were necessary* Under these 
circumstances the Administration felt free to eliminate the unsatisfactory 
features of the dual control that had been set up in QPH* to some extent 
the vigor with which Hillman had defended the Administration's interests 
had undermined his usefulness in deding with the labor movement*

Hillman's fall from power was a milestone in the political life of 
the CIO* Hurray and other leaders continued to have contact with the 
Administration as advisors on various phases of the war production program, 
but in the full meaning of the term it was not apolitical relationship* 
the CIO's organised political strength had been permitted to lapse with the 
problems created by war* They made little effort to rebuild a real basis 
for exerting an influence over political decisions. By his bargaining 
skill Hillman had continued to bridge the gap between union and political 
concerns, more <m the strength of the CIO's supposed strength, going into 
the 19U0 election, than its actual political potential at any given moment 
thereafter* His compliant realism, Just as surely as Lewis's bid for greater 
independence ended by underscoring the fact that In the CIO' a relations 
with the Administration, the political initiative always rested with the 
Administration.

In disposing of Hillman, Roosevelt had had no desire to force a final 
break of relations such as had occurred in the case of Lewis* During the
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summer of 19U2, while Hillman was hospitalised by a serious HIness, he
received flowers from the President as in previous years, there were
also encouraging notes iirging.̂ ĵ> to get well quickly so that nis services

bpwould be available In the nation1 s hour of need* When he was well and
ready for work again, Hillm*? phoned Marvin McIntyre, for the President
had asked to be informed* He met politeness, bat there was no place fear 

90him. During the following weeks he tried to arrange an appointment with
91the President, bat each time met with refusal* Hillman would have been

less than human if he did not at times feel a bitter resentment*
As the 2&kZ Congressional election campaign began in earnest, the

White House suddenly became concerned over the CIO's political apathy*
Presidential Secretary Marvin McIntyre warned his chief of the importance

92of prodding Murray into getting union mashers registered* One result was
that Roosevelt saw the advisability of restoring Hillman to full political
grace* On October 9, 19b2, he reaffirmed his endorsement of John J* Bennett

93for the governorship of Hew fork by means of a personal letter to Hillman* 
The latter showed signs of pique* Much to the surprise of the other Hew 
fro* onions which were solidly behind the ALF's Bean Alfangs, he supported

 8p ~Memo Marvin McIntyre to P15R September 11, 19U2, File FDH PPF 8173*
90Memos September lb, 19b2, October 3* 19u2, October ?, 9, X9U2,

FDR PPF 8172.
91M«*i© Marvin McIntyre to FLE, September 19, 19U2, Fid File OF 2j&6*
92Letter FDR to Sidney Hillman, October 9# 19*i2, FDR Fiel PPF 8172.
93Hew fork times, October 29, 19b2, Hillman Bedbcek, op* cit*, K, 

p* IbO* **
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QjtBennett, but it m m  several weeks before he ia&de the letter public*

the results of the Congressional elections, however, quickly re-
solved petty differences* yue primarily to the failure of war workers to
.reregister, the total vote mm only 26,000,000 and the Administration

9*»suffered serious reverses. the prospect of a decline of the Mew Deal had
a decidedly sobering effect upon the delegates to the 0X0*3 19U2 Convention,
and they gave considerable attention to the problem of rebuilding political
strength. In a spirit of candid self-eacaaitnatian, the delegates pointed
out that past conventions had drafted many political resolutions and plans,

96but had made little provision for carrying them out at the local level.
Then in a spirit of high resolve, they, too, adopted a resolution urging
that more attention be given to political issues and leaders, and promptly 

97adjourned.
Nevertheless, in the months following the Convention a persistent 

effort was made to arouse political interest among the membership. This 
emphasis was especially apparent in the CIO union journals. Murray was 
careful to keep the rank-and-file informed on current legislation, and on

96several occasions made sharp attacks on the behavior of the Dies Coiaaittee.

^Proceedings of the CIO Convention, op. cit.. 19U2, pp. 210-211.
95
96 v UIbid. /vf
^CIO Mews, January 11, 19U3, p. Si January 16, 191*3, p. 3, and 

February igT IPgJ, p. 3.

Ibid., January 16, 19U3, pp«
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At first the emphasis was upon stronger support for rationing and price
control, more effective industrial mobilisation, and problems related to 

99 ^the war* the Smith-Coanally Act, the Hobbes Anti-Labor Hacketsariag
100Bill, and other hostile legislation, soon aroused the fear that 1342

101had marked the beginning of a war engendered reactionary trend* On
April 15, 1543, in a speech at Philadelphia, Hillman raised the specter of

in?economic dislocations in the postwar reconversion period,* and the politi
cal emphasis became one of preparing to defend labor's rights ami security 
in the difficult days ahead*

HilJu&an, in particular, threw himself into the task of educating the
lQhCIO membership to the need for a permanent political organisation* ^  lie 

had become restless in his old Job as President of the Clothing workers* An 
indirect recognition of the leadership which he achieved was provided in 
April of 1543, when political boss /rank Hague asked the President to see 
if he could arrange for Hillman's assistance in quelling .the political 
revolt, which Governor Edison- and CIO unionists Carl Eolderman and Irving

99Ibid*, p. Si Advance, duly 1, 1943, p* Uj “Opposition to the 
Hobbes Llll,a Congress ional digest, June 1943, pp* 190-2*

100Proceedings of the Xenth annual Convention of the American 
i , ' p* ''4, ana F - i  iewa, jfmjy 10, 1943, P* 1

101Advance, Hay 1, 1943, p» 15*
102...CIO Hews, .’larch 1, 1943, P* 3* United Automobile Workers,June ii, xmrjri.
103Interview with led Uudley, Assistant Chairman of CIO-PaC, Sept

ember IT, 1941. Proceedings hew span ear Omild Convention, op* cit*, p. 4*
^^Meao suanarlslag Letter frank itagua to a race Tuily, acknowledged 

April 10, X9U3, FiM Pile OF itVlO.



105Abrahamson were engineering In Mew Jersey* By early summer the months
<? 106of political conditioning hah had their off©ct* and on July f* 12U3 the

CIO General Executive Board announced the establishaent of a Political
10?Action Committee* with Hillman as its head* Hurray Justified the step

on the grounds that political apathy in 1942 had clearly indicated the
108dangers of a postwar letdown* and a resurgence of reaction*

The Executive Board’s mandate to the Political Action Committee was
actually a tentative authorisation to explore the sentiments of local unions
on the subject of political methods* and to prepare specific plans for the

109future consideration of the Board and of the Convention* But Hillman
immediately scheduled a series of preliminary conferences in all of the

110major industrial centers which served as organisational rallies* On 
July 1?* 1943* in Philadelphia* he charged that the Smith-Coanally Act and 
other restrictive measures clearly proved that the react!onaries were 
putting their private war on labor above the struggle with Germany and

T i lJapan* In graphic terms he pictured the probable consequences if labor

logAdvance* February 15, p* 3f Hay 1* pp* 1-5j June 15, pp. 3* 11$ 
and July 1* ppT jMu

106Philip Hurray* Labor’s Polities! Aims (CIO Publication Ho* 102)* 
p* U. Other members of the dommiite© includedVan A* Bittner, Vice 
Chairman $ E. J. Thomas* President of !&&* as Secretary! Sherman Dairyaple 
of the United Rubber Workers and Albert Fltsgerald* of the United Electrical 
Workers •

Ibid* * pp* 1*4**
108Dudley interview, op* cit*
109Joseph Gaer* The First Rounds The Story of the CIO Political 

Action Committee (Hew fork* Buell, ^loin and ̂ earc^ 'l̂ Ui)*1]?* M*
^ Volttlcal Action Backs Bullet with Ballots (bashington* CXO-PAC

Pamphlet, Juiy 1l̂ *J)* pp* 2-3*   "
111Ibid*
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of that year* In Toledo, Ohio, five of the seven councilman were elected
with the support of a Joint GIO-APL political action group, and in Cleveland,
Mayor Frank J. Lausche and eight new councilmen were elected with assist-

119ance from the local FAC* Voter registration drives, and letter writing
120campaigns to Congressmen were common in many sections* Hillman, thus,

returned to confront the Executive Board with an established, functioning
121political organisation* The Board promptly gave its endorsement, and

referred his action to the CIQ Convention for final approval*
122The AFL rejected the invitations for Joint action, which both

123Murray and Hillman extended, on the grounds that the F A C  was too closely
tied to the Democratic Party, and too ambitious beyond the special inter- 

121*ests of labor* The Railroad Brotherhood, and the United Hinb Workers
125were equally cool* nevertheless, these groups informally supported

objectives very similar to those of the PaC. The AFL made preparations to
assure that its members woula register and vote in the Presidential elec- 

126tlons, and the suggestions on postwar planning which Green submitted to 

119Ibid*, November 15, 191*3» P* 2.
^^Ibid,, September 6, pp. 1-3.
121i=id.
122Dudley interview, op* cit*m * u*ii|w <—!■——n— —m123Hew York Times, August 13, 191*3# ibid** IX, p. 65*
121*Mew fork Herald Tribune, July 8, 19U3* PM, July 191*3* Hillman 

Rsdbook, op* cit*, pp* 51# 56*
^%rank Huddle, Political Action by Organised Labor (Editorial

Research Reports, II, Ho* 16, 01*1*), P* 176,Mew lork"fimes'V August 13, 19U3,
ibid*, XX, p. 65*

126Helen Fuller, 41 Labor in Poll tics, * Hew Republic, January 2 a , 191*1*, 
p* 111, and Louis Stark, lew fork Times, August 2, lyl*!*, p. 1*
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127the President closely paralleled the thinking of the CIO* k number of

groups in both the AFL and Railroad Brotherhood eventually established
working arrangements with the FAC. A* F. Whitney, for example, Joined, the
National Oitiaens-PAG (a subsidiary of the CIO-PAG which was formed later)*
and Tobin of the AFL Teamsters* publicly declared his admiration for Hillman’s 

128organisation. Eleven of the aFL international unions* also, established
129programs which closely paralleled that of the FAC.

Prior to the Convention many of the individual CIO unions took a
strong pro-Roosevelt stand. In September* the United Electrical Workers

130endorsed a "Fourth Term." Early in October* the Missouri State Indus
trial Union Council* and the United Automobile Workers took a similar 

131stand* Consequently* Hillman had little difficulty in winning the strong
support of the delegates to the CIO Convention. With little aiocora they

132adopted a resolution pledging full support to the FAC* declaring t
Our primary task in the political field today is to weld 

the unity of all workers, farmers, and other progressives behind 
candidates* regardless of party affiliation* who are committed 
to our policy of total victory and who fully support the measures 
necessary to achieve it and to lay the basis for a secure, peace
ful* decent and abundant postwar world.

the PreLidential election of the following year was the real focal point of 

127New fork Post, August 20, 19131 Hillman Kedbook, op. cit.* IX*
P. 67. "

128
Letter from hilliam oreen to FDR, February 23* 19UU* FDR File 

OF 112, 1911, Box h.
129Gaar» op. cit,, p. 25#.
13°Ibid.
131CIO Mews, September 20* 1913* p. 3*
132Ibid** October 1* 1913* P« 2$ October 11* 191.3* p* 3*
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interest* and the Convention strongly endorsed continued support for 
Roosevelt*

Perhaps the most impressive indication of the temper of the Conven
tion was the financial support which It gave the PaC. Hillman had contacted
all of the unions in time for them to Instruct their delegates and the

33kinitial contributions included*
Aluminum workers 
Amalgamated Clothing workers 
American Federation of Hosiery Workers 
a* local union 

American Communication Association 
American newspaper Guild 
Congress of Industrial Organisations 
Federation of Glass* Ceramic* Silica and 
Sand Workers 

International Union of Shipyard Workers 
International Fisherman and Allied Workers 
International Fur and Leather Workers 
International Longshoremen and Warehouse Workers 
International Woodworkers of America 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
National Maritime Union 
Oil Workers
State* County and Municipal Workers 
Textile Workers 
Transportation Workers 
United Automobile Workers 
United Automobile Workers* local 
United Cannery* Agriculture* Packing and Allied 
workers

United Farm Equipment and Metal Workers
United Gas* Coke and Chemical workers
United Electrical Workers
United Office and Professional Workers
United Packinghouse Workers
United Rubber Workers
United Shoe Workers
United Steel Workers
United Steel Workers* local
Cash

$ 1*000.00 
100,000.00 
2,50Q.GQ 
1*255.00 
1,500.00 
1*631.05 

100,000.00

5*ooo.oo
5o*ooo.go

222.06
25*000.00
10*000.00
1*500.00

10*000.00
10,000.00
10*000.00
2,500.00
25*000.00
10*000.00
100*000.00
1*000.00
1,500.00 
2,000.00 
100.00 

100*000.00 
- 5*000.00 

1*000.00 
20,000.00 
1#000.00 

100,000.00 
ko.00 
1.00 

*W.Ii

•̂ •̂ Proceedings of qiq Convention, op. cit. * 19U3* pp. 2U6-7 
13kIbid.* IPkk* Pt. I* p. P, and Gaer* op. cit.* p. 177.



In addition to the support given the national organisation* the
CIO unions agreed to organise and finance the local units necessary to make

135the program a success. Hurray’s Steel workers* for example* had
appointed fourteen full-time staff members to work with the PAG, and announced
that it would spend $100*000 on its local political units in addition to the

136gift to the national committee. It was an auspicious beginning.
le% as Hillman well understood* the PaC was a speculative political 

enterprise based on the assumption that the mobilization of the labor vote* 
which the interests of both the CIO and the Administration required* could 
best be achieved through the union* But as he quickly learned it was not 
an assumption that would be taken on faith. At first he had expected to 
work closely with the President in setting up the PAC. On July 27* 191*3# he
had forwarded to the President an account of the preliminary meetings in

ji1
13 d

137Philadelphia and Chicago. Early in August he had asked for an appointment
to discuss in detail the political role which the PaC should undertake.
But although deeply interested in its progress* Roosevelt refused to dis-

139cuss or to be in any way associated with the venture until it had proved
its political worth.

_  ' ’ 
Proceedings of CIO Conventions op. cit.* 191*3» PP* 21*6-7.

136Proceedings of the First United Steel Workers Convention
(Washington* B. (S., 19U3)# p. &3.

13 Letter from Sidney Hillman to FUR, July 27, 1943, Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, White House File.

138Memo David K« Riles to General Watson* August 10* 19U3* FOE 
File OF 1*910.

139Ibid.



CHAPTER Di

LABOR DRAFTS A PROGRAM

After coping with the initial organisational end financial prob
lems, Hillman next turned to the task of getting the PAC on a sounder 
ideological footing. There was no very clear notion of what the PAC was 
expected to accomplish. In its name the participating CIO unions enthusi
astically repeated patriotic slogans about winning, the war and the peace. ̂ 
With vague but determinedly liberal intent a rapid succession of individual
measures before Congress were supported or opposed. The Anti-Poll Tax Bill,

2
for example, was strongly supported, and with equal vigor Hillman ordered 
local PAC units to bring all possible pressure upon members of the Senate 
after they had killed the Oreen-Luc Soldiers' Vote Bill.3 But in any 
real sense of the tern a labor program had not been formulated.

Because of the general apprehension concerning reconversion, the 
PAG called a conference on full employment, which met in Hew fork on Janu- 
ary Spokesmen from the Democratic Party, businessmen, economic
experts from both the Federal agencies and private life, representatives 
from the farm organisations, university deans, social workers, and a wide

^CIQ Hews, July 21, 19k3» p« If United Automobile Workers, Decern- 
her 1, 19H57pT3i Pilot, February 11, l̂ Ut, p. i.

2CIO Hews. July 19, 19ii3, pp. 2, 5.
^United Automobile Workers, Becestber 15, 191*3, p. 3«



ita
variety of others mere invited to join with labor in assessing the nation* s 
expected postwar needs* the desire to develop a program with the widest 
possible appeal prouted Hillman's deeision to bring these group® together*
%  promoting a freer exchange of ideas between the CIO and other “Liberals,1* 
he was also waking an important innovation* Unlike politically winded 
unionists in Europe, the American worker had always before resisted the influ
ence of outside intellectuals • But now, the PAC deliberately invited a closer 
working alliance*

During the conference the CIO leaders were indebted to these outsiders, 
especially Administration spokesmen, for many of the basic ideas which they 
endorsed in the realm of political and economic policy* In keynoting the 
discussion, Hurray paraphrased the President's “Economic Bill of Rights,*1 by 
declaring that "full espXoyaent* meant to every American Citiaan a job at 
union wages on a farm, business or profession that paid, a well built home 
decently furnished, good schooling for children with an equal chance for 
health and happy growth, and an income through social insurance in event of 
unemployment, sickness, old age or early death of the wage earner.** In its 
more technical aspects, “full esiployment” was closely identified with the
ideas advanced by Henry Wallace* He advocated a goal of 60,000,000 job# and

£a national income of at least $170,000,000,000* The PAC readily accepted 
that criteria*

k
Philip Hurray, Labor* a Political Aims (CIO Publication Bo* 102),

p. 5* 
5Four Hen Speak About Jobs For All (CIO PaC Miscellaneous Publica

tion Bo* 2, l?hU), p* 2d. Cited 'hereafter as Four Men Speak*
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One of the basic characteristics of Its interpretation of the con

cept lias a strong emphasis upon the underlying harmony between the economic 
interests of labor* business* farmers* and other economic groups* Hillman 
declaredi^

Full Employment states our objective in terms of jobs for 
workers* But its realisation is essential to the well-being of 
every other group and section of our population* Only full 
employment can assure farmers a market for their produce and 
business— big and aoall—  customers for their products* Anything 
less than full employment will spell a stagnating economy of idle 
men and idle machines* farm surpluses and hunger* insecurity and 
desperation* This is the very breeding ground of fascism* * * •

Thus* theoretically* at least* the orientation of the FAC*s thinking was
social rather than class*

P reliding this ideal was the equally strong conviction that "die-
hards* of the national Association of Manufacturers were not ready to accept
proper social responsibility* The failure of the stabilisation program and
the abolishment of the national Resources Planning Board were taken as signs
of the business mind's lack of perception in meeting the broader needs of the 

7economy* Hurray charged that the "big monopolistic Industriaiists,11 who 
dominated the war agencies* had failed to achieve real planning in the war

aeffort* and were already jockeying for advantage in civilian production.

6
Ibid* * p* 3*
7
Ibid** pp. 16, 17.

aIbid* * p* 9m
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The CIO felt that in such planning as had been undertaken, the interests 
of the workers had been ignored* Industry had been granted tax rebates, 
the farmers price supportsbut Congress had voted down the Kilgore
Emergency Unemployment Compensation Bill, which would have assisted the

10workers in making the transition from war to peacetime employment*
Because of this distrust, the labor representatives at the Full-

Employment Conference were highly critical of estimates of postwar needs
which differed from their own or, more accurately, those popularized by
Wallace* In a study prepared by the National Association of Manufacturers,
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr*, had insisted that an annual national income of
$100,000,000,000 was the feasible goal for the postwar economy. Hillman
contended that production geared to that level would leave from ten to

12fifteen million unemployed. Grant Oakes, of the Farm Equipment Workers,
insisted that labors interests had been deliberately ignored. To support
the charge, he called attention to the statement of Paul Hoffman, Chairman
of the NAM Committee for Economic Development, to the effect that there

13never had and never would be full employment•
James G. Patton, of the National Farmers Union, quoted a later 

statement by Marion B. Folsom, Treasurer of the Eastman Kodak Corapany, that <

9The Peoples1 Plan For Reconversion (CIO-PAC Pamphlet of the Month 
No* 2, 19Uk), p. 9.

10Don’t Let Our Workers Starve (CIO-PAC Miscellaneous Pamphlet No. 10, 
19UU), p. 3.

11Four Men Speak, op. cit*, p. u.
12Ibid*, p. 3̂1*
13Proceedings of the Full-Employment Conferences, January lh-15* 19UU 

(New York City: CI0-PAC,19UU), p*36. Cited hereafter as F-E Conference.
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11 Job for ©very person willing and able to work is absolutely incompatible
14with the free- enterprise system**1 in order to prove that Hoffman's views 

had been a mild exposition of i&H policy. In terms of the farmers* interestsf 
be insisted* production at the level suggested by Sloan would naan a reduc
tion in gross farm income from 123*000,000,000 to ili*,OCX),000,000 par year* 
and in new taam lacuna from #12*000*000*000 to $7,000,000,̂ 300 per year. In 
teaan terms such a curtailment would drive half a million families from the

15land into the labor market,
4s the criticisms of business reasoning indicate* consolidating war

time gains was an integral part of labor's idea of full employment,, Because 
business accepted a prewar standard for prosperity* labor turned increasingly
to government for the fulfillment of its aspirations. Walter Heather* of the 

lb *DAW* declaredt
I think that we must insist that at this time the national 

government* both the Administration and Congress* announce as a 
matter of national policy* that in the postwar period we will per
mit free private enterprise that degree of freedom necessary to 
make its maximum contribution ih terms of employment, but if 
Free Enterprise fails to meet tns requirement® of our nation in 
terms of the standard of full employment* then the government will 
not hesitate to take those steps necessary to insure and maintain 
those levels of full employment for our people,

Xm regard to government's proper role* the CIO frankly accepted the principle
17of economic planning.

14
Four Men Speak, op. cit. p .  34,

15
Ibid., p. 30*

F-B Conference, op, cit., p. 15.
1?Hurray* Labor's Political Aims, op. olt., p. 6,
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Murray recommended the establishment of a national planning board 

upon which representatives Uroa agriculture, labor, business, and govern- 
MDt would jointly exoroiso the policy Mlcind poworo.18 But Implicit in 
the proposed structure of the agency was a vaguely defined notion of sovereign 
economic groups getting together to work out basic economic decisions* 
Government seemed to fit into all of this as a sort of senior partner, or 
"Chatman of the beard** the tendency to view economic solutions as pri
marily a matter of the "leaders* of the various groups getting together 
gave an interesting Insight Into Murray*® picture of the economic process*
The "business unionist* s* strong belief in the underlying harmony of class 
interests was clearly the cornerstone* Economics became something of a 
moral science in which good will and oooperatlveaess on the part of the 
"leaders" were the essential elements*

i«>̂ n the other CIO leaders also stressed the community of 
interests between the economic classes* Planning as they conceived it was
prompted by many of the same motives that led to the establishment of 

loear tela* Experience in the wartime agencies had clearly shaped their prac
tical image of what economic planning involved. Many times in the literature
of the PAC, the industrial accomplishments during the war were to be held up

20as an example of effective national action*
Moving from the general to the specific, Alvin Hansen, Adviser to the 

Governors of the Federal Reserve System, explained some of the complications

l8Ibld. ^ ___
19 ^Four Men Speak* o;p* cit*, pp* b-5, and F-B Conference, op* cit*,

P. JB,
20"Jobs for All After the War* (CIO-PAC F^iHet, 19Uk), in Joseph 

Qaar, The First Round; the Story of the CIO Political Action Committee 
(New Xoricf Duell, Moan and Pearce, p. SI. ~
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Involved In successful economic planning, the $165*000, GOO* QQQ î /outstand
ing government bonds was popularly looked upon as a backlog of civilian 
demand which would provide sons assurance of continued prosperity. But be 
broke the figure down for the FIG leaders to shot* that only $25*000,GuG,0GQ
of that amount represented individual savings bonds, a third of which were

21in the hands of the fairly well-to-do. thus* effective demand was apt to
be much lower than predicted. Leon Henderson concurred with Hansen in the
opinion that saving rather than spending night characterise reconversion if

22mismanagement undermined public confidence. Failure to meet demand promptly
23involved the alternative danger* inflation. liming— especially achieving

a partial demobilisation during the period between the surrender of Germany
and the final defeat of Japan— was* in Hansen1 s opinion* the key to effective

2baction.
Such counsel was taken to heart by the CIO leaders* for their appre

hensions had already been aroused by the economic clanger signs that were 
beginning to appear. In a speech before the national Eetail Dry Goods Associ
ation* Senator Harry trvmm (B.* Ho.) had called attention to the cutbacks 
that were already being ordered in some phases of war production. Contract 
cancellations amounting to fourteen or fifteen billion dollars were expected

^F-£ Conference, op. cit.. p. 7.
22
Ibid.. pp. ?* 12-13.

23Ibld.. p. 8.
21*Ibid. * p. 6.
25Four Men Speak, op. cit., p. 1J.
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26before the end of the year* Moreover* In some Industries unemployment
27had already begun to appear. these developments merely served to remind 

labor that with victory 10*000*000 servicemen would be returned to the 
labor market* and from 20*000*000 to 25*000*000 ear workers released from 
their Jobs.^

Walter Reuther warned the Full-Eaployment Conference that ̂ maximum
Job opportunities depended largely upon successfully utilising the increased

29industrial capacity represented by the goveraaen t-buil t warplants. He
suggested that the idle aircraft plants might be turned to the production
of pre-fabricated homes* household fixtures* heating and air-conditioning

30units* and other items for which there was a pressing need. Oeerge Addes*
also of the UAVi* called for immediate research to determine how best to
integrate into the economy the tools and plants carried over from the war 

31program.
Hurray raised the equally difficult question of who was to operate

the more than $20*000*000*000 worth of Industrial plants built by the
government. He insisted that they were a valuable part of the public domain*

32and should be used for the benefit of all. With uncompromising determina
tion he set out to block all plane for turning the war plants over to private

26Ibid.. p. Hi 
27Ibid.. p. a.
2dIbid.. p. 3.
29F-B Conference. CP. cit.. pp. 16-17.
30Ibid.. p. 19*
31Ibid.
Unions in Politics*1* United States Hews. June 2* 19iiU* p. 21i 

Hurray* Labor* s Political Aims* op. cit. * p. 6| F-B Conference* op. cit.. p. 19.
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that they should he operated as part or the public works program, which it

lii keeping with its insistence upon thinking in tmrm of the economy 
m  a whole, the FAG, also, proposed that the government should provide exten
sive assistance to business* itnray urged that the government should be pro* 
pared to supply working capital to firms having difficulty in financing the

proposed a direct subsidy to aanufacturera if postwar production lagged* 
Programs of world rehabilitation were also considered a desirable fora of 
indirect subsidy* Grant Oakes recssssended a peacetime lend-leose as a means

As an indication of the CIO's economic motivation, the fact that 
federal action was demanded was much less significant than the purposes for 
which it was intended* By demanding loans and subsidies for business, Murray 
and the others clearly demonstrated that greater "business* prosperity was 
still their ultimate economic goal* Paradoxically, they turned to government 
to promote that end because they did not trust business to be sufficiently 
enterprising*

advocated for bolstering employment

36

of creating a market for industrial and agricultural products*

33Ibid*

Bo* 2, 19hk), p* ?*
3?F-E Conference* op* cit** p* 3?.

Four Ken Speak* op* cit** pp. 2i*-25*
’Murray, Labor*a Political Aiaa. op. pit., p. 6.
’fho Peoolaa* Plan for Raconvarslon (CI0-P&C Pauphlet of tbs Month
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Clinton S. Golden, of the Steel aiorkers, commented upon management's

reluctance to accept the nomal risks necessary to develop new opportun- 
30illes. In his own industry, the prevailing view was that rapid technolo

gical advances during the war would lead to an early saturation of civilian
39 ItOdemand. Surplus scrap Iron and steel further complicated the picture.

Consequently, managerial energies were directed toward getting the industry
lainto a position to operate at a fraction of capacity without losing money, 

this and similar examples created an uneasy feeling in CIO circles that busi
ness had lost its initiative and was more concerned with a cautious protection 
of investments than with expanding its markets and profits.

labor was convinced that its own hopes depended upon an expanding 
economy. Two major consideratlons influenced that conclusion. One was the 
simple recognition that a low volume of profits would not provide the means 
for fully satisfying the claims of both labor and business. Implicit in 
this line of reasoning was the belief that to sacrifice legitimate profits 
would ham the economy, without fulfilling labor*s aspirations, hut the 
PAC was also convinced that, in view of the 2$ percent increase in industrial 
efficiency during the war, failure to increase mass purchasing power would

it?lead to market gluts and economic instability. It reasoned that maximum 
production and a greater volume of profits would permit management’s

38Ibid.t pp. ZU-25.
3?Ibtd.. p. 25.
UoXMd., p. 30* .‘t
la iIbid.. p. 25. f
h.2Joseph deer, Road to Freedom (OI0-PAC Pamphlet c>f the Month Mo. 5, 

19U*), p. 16.
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legitimate demands to be met by a lower rate of return, and would at the 
earn time make It economically feasible to Increase both the actual and 
proportional purchasing power of the workers.^ Hence, a larger output, 
low profit rates and increased cnsw«r purchasing power became the FAC’s

44basic formula for assuring economic prosperity and security.
It called specifically for a twenty percent increase in basic wage

rates, a minimum wage of sixty-five cents per hour, more adequate unemploy-
UKment compensation, and termination pay for war workers. These were looked

upon as emergency measures necessary to offset the loss of overtime pay,
the shift of war workers to poorer paying Jobs and other factors that might

46cause a slump in the demand for goods. In order to draw war profits back
into the nation’s economic life, the PAC considered it essential that manage*

1*7meat should meet these increases without raising prices. Price and rent 
controls, and tax adjustments to ease the burden on low income groups were 
also vital to that purpose.^

43Ibid. * Joseph Gaer, Let Our People Live (CXO-PaC Pamphlet of the 
Month Ho. 5, 1944), p. IF, ana #*£ Confer mace, op. cit., p. 3&.

44Murray, Labor’s Political Aims, op. cit.. p. 6.
45
The Peoples1 Flan for Reconversion, op. cit.. pp. 2-4*

46Ibid., pp. 2-4# F-B Conference, op. cit.. pp. 29, 34, 4&| “The CIO 
and the Community, « Economic Outlook, Itovekber, 1944, p. 3* Mew fork Times, 
May 9, 1944, p. 14* &

4?Let Our People Live, op. cit., p. 19# Bead to Freedom, op. cit., 
p. 16, and #-B Conference, op. cit., p. 3d.   >■

4SThe Peoples’ Program for 1944,® in Gaer, The first Round, op. cit.,p. 204.
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Most important of the permanent reforms demanded was a guaranteed
49annual wage* Public work programs and assistance to business were expected

to underwrite a high level of employment, but the PaC was also determined
that the worker should be guaranteed a standard of living commensurate with

50the economy*s potential productivity* Emil Rieve, of the Textile workers,
estimated that increases in industrial efficiency had made it possible to

51
provide an annual wage of at least $2,500 for every worker in America. The
demand was justified on the grounds that creating greater mass purchasing

52power was the key to the nation* s economic health*
A maximum use of material and human resources was basic in the PAC’s

53concept of full employment. Agricultural surpluses in the midst of low
Chnutritional standards was contrary to that purpose* labor was also very

55conscious of the effect of low farm income upon the stability of the economy* 
Hard times for the farmer meant not only a shrinking market for industrial 
goods, but a possible rural invasion of the labor market* Economic, as well 
as political considerations, thus, caused the PAC to give considerable 
attention to agricultural policy.

La*The CIO and the Community, * Economic Outlook, Movember 1944# p. 35
Hew York Times, May 9, 1944# p* 141 6; Conference, op* cit*, pp. 29# 48.

5oIbid*
Conference, op* cit., p. 42*

52
53
$2Ibld., p. 1*3.
Four Men. Speak, op* cit* 9 p. 29*

55*
54 Ibid.

P-B Conference, op* cit*» pp. $3, 84*
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After consulting with the various tam organisations, the CIO took

the position that raising farmers to a position of economic quality u m  &
necessary part of the process of learning to live with abundance. As an
agricultural spokesman at the Full-Implojment Conference* dames 0. Patten

56expressed strong agreements
• . .Many spokesmen for agriculture* business and Industry 

do not yet accept this fast. Their reluctance* 1 believe* is based 
on a sincere doubt that capitalism* accustomed to working for profits 
based mi scarcity, real or synthetic* can be adjusted to production 
for abundance and survive. I agree with those who insist that such 
an adjustment is the prime condition for the survival of 
capitalism. . . .

Finding domestic and foreign markets for farm products was the first big
problem. The 010 favored a continuation of price supports* and federal aid

57in developing new markets. But both labor and the farm organisations were
convinced that a balanced diet for the nation would go far toward providing

56a real solution to farm surpluses.
From labor* s standpoint the problem was not merely one of assuring

a market for fare products* but also one of creating a better market for
industrial goods. The FAC insisted that until farm families enjoyed
material comforts* social benefits* and economic security comparable to
that of the urban classes* there oould be no real security for the rest of 

59society. As measures for promoting greater economic well-being among 
rural groups* it proposed thats (1) The government should recognise the

56Four Han Speak, op. cit.. p. 31.
57F-B Conference, op. cit.* p. 6U.
56Four Men Speak, op. cit.. p. 29.
59F-B Conference, op. cit.. pp. 6U-61*.
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family farm as the basic agricultural unit, and assist the family pro
prietor in resisting the tendency toward larger agricultural units, (2) 
Commercialised farms should be subjected to a heavier rate of taxation, (3) 
Social security benefits should be extended to farm labor and s elf-employed 
operators, (U) An agricultural "RFC" should b© created for the benefit of 
operators of family farms, (5) The rural electrification program should be 
expanded to include the k»000,000 farms not served by power lines, (6)
Govermental assistance should be provided in financing and supervising 
cooperatives, (7) The Federal government should continue to provide an inte
grated program of soil conservation, irrigation and reforestation, (d) A 
large scale expansion and improvement of the nation's fans-to-market road 
system should be undertaken, and (9) Federal assistance should be provided
in improving the school system, so that the rural population would have

60equal educational opportunities.
Many of the specific features of the program were borrowed directly 

from the national Farmers Union. ̂  In many cases the political consideration 
of demonstrating the CIO's good will toward the farm population was more 
governing, than faith in their economic efficacy. Nevertheless, the convic
tion that labor's hopes for a better life rested upon a higher standard of 
living for all was fundamental in the PAC's thinking.

For reasons that were both political ana economic, the PAC also 
gave attention to the problems confronting the small businessman. At the

6oFour Men Speak, op. cit.., pp. 35-37*
^Ibid. s P-K Conference, op. cit., pp. d?~89.
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Full-Employaent Conference, Morris L. Cooke, a consulting engineer from
Philadelphia, warned that the wartime moratorium on anti-trust suits had
fostered larger capital combinations, thereby weakening the competitive

62position of the small producer. He demanded greater federal vigilance on
behalf of small enterprises, and more stringent action by the Federal trade
Commission against monopolies.^ Father Benjamin L. Masse, S. J., Editor
of the Catholic Hind and America, turned the discussion into another channel
by questioning tdi ether punitive action would solve the small businessman1®

61*dilemma. The small operator^ perennial difficulty in getting low interest
risk capital, and his inability to support adequate research were a part of

66the economics of his decline. Masse recommended that the government should
fulfill both needs, and explore tax revision with a view to encouraging new

66enterprises and to protecting the small operator. The PAC incorporated 
the ideas of both men into its program with very little change.

The "full employment* objective was next examined in terms of the 
problem of racial discrimination. Judge William H. Has tie, Dean of the 
Howard University Law School, reminded labor that the low purchasing power 
of the $pgro constituted a drag on the -hole economy. ,.ith disconcerting 
frankness he called attention to the fact that unions were among the organi
sations guilty of discrimination, and raised the question of whether labor

62Ibid.
63
g-E Conference, op. cit., pp. 87* 90.

6i*lbid., p. 91.
65Ibid., p. 92.
^Ibid.
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67was capable of reforming. It© own house* Ferdinand Smith, Secretary of

the national Maritime Union, and himself colored, cited the achievements
66of his own organisation m  an example of what union© could accomplish*

Other CIO leaders were inclined to feel that their approach had been more 
enlightened than that of the a FL, but readily agreed that much remained to 
be done*

They interpreted discrimination as primarily a matter of job compe-
69tition* hillard S* Townsend, of the Transportation Service workers,

pointed out that during the war Negroes had been admitted to many industries
10tranditianally closed to them* R. J. Thomas, President of the 04b, like*

wise noted that the rapid rate of expansion of employment in the automobile
industry had increased the opportunities for negro workers* Thus, “full
employment** was expected to break down many of the racial barriers. The
PAG recognised, however, that th© transition would be slow, and, although
supporting anti-poll tax laws and other legal safeguards of civil rights, as
a matter of practical politics it urged l̂ egroes to pay the poll tax in order

72to protect their franchise*
The returning veterans were another class which received the FAC1© 

special attention* The success cr failure of the reconversion program 
largely depended upon being able to reabsorb them into the nation*© economic

67Ibid., p. 123.
6fllbld., pp. 124-126.
69Ibid., p. 117.
70Ibid., p. IlS.
71Ibid., p. 11.
72Ibid., p. 127.
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life without serious dislocation. Labor was uneasy in regard to the
possible effect of lurid newspaper accounts of wartime strikes on their
political attitude and behavior. Jamas B. Carey, Secretary of the CIO, was
critical of the idea that veterans were a separate and potentially dangerous

73class politically. And it was as a father with sons in service that the
010*8 Legislative Representative, Nathan Cowan, attacked the lack of prepara-

7ktion for handling returning servicemen. Yet, it was with a recognition
of the probable political consequences of that failure, that the FAC outlined
a program of veterans benefits that included! educational, and vocational
training opportunities, free hospitalisation and medical care for service-
connected disabilities, guarantees that the veteran would be re-employed
on his former job, federal farm and home ownership loans, and liberal muster- 

75ing out pay. In making these suggestions the FAC emphasised that it was
not attempting to create a system of privilege, but merely to implement sound

76reconversion and full employment for all.
The influx of women into war plants created a similar problem. Before 

April of l?k0, thirteen million had been employed in industry, but by l?kk 
that number had risen to seventeen million.^ On the assumption that many 
would continue to work after the war,^ the PAC endorsed the principle of 
guaranteeing women* s right to work, and to equal pay for equal service. It

73Ibid.. p. 9U
7 jCbid., p. 99.
75Ibid., pp. 95$ 105, 1071 The Peoples Program For 19kh3 op. cit.,

p' O T ‘ Ibid.
77Ibid., p. 112.7̂
Ibid., pp. 110-111.
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also recommended a federal program to provide more adequate child care
79facilities for employed mothers, and pons ions for war widows.

In addition to the problems related to particular economic groups* 
the PAC made recommendations for dealing with matters of a more general con* 
cern. One such area was that of social security* for It recognized that
even full employment would not enable the individual to save for Illness*

80old age*and many of the other unexpected hazards of life* Van A. Bittner*
of the CIO* sharply criticized the unrealistic level of social security pay*
meats* which were* he contended* still basea on the principle of discouraging

dithe shiftless* rather than of serving the needs of th« responsible majority. 
Senator James E. Murray* co-sponsor of the tiagner-Murray-Bingel BUI* insisted 
that the very minimum reforms included: an extension of social security
coverage to the farmers* farm workers* small businessmen* denies tic servants* 
members of professions* and employees of non-profit Institutionsj retire
ment for permanent disability cases as well as those who had reached the
prescribed age; and a schedule of payments for hospitalization and medical 

82care. The FAC endorsed these policies and urged substantial Increases in
83the benefit schedules.

Housing was also high on the PAG*s critical list. The middle and
8hupper income emphasis in the building boom during the 1920*8* curtailment 

of construction during the depression years* the disruption of the federal

79Ibid., p. 113.
80Ibid.* p. 1UU.
81Ibid. * pp. 133, 134.
82Ibid.* pp. 137-138.
^fhe Peoples* Plan, op. cit., p. 3* and F-E Conference, op. cit., 

pp. lUk, 133-134.
61iIbid., p. 1U8.
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slum clearance projects by the war* drastic populations shifts* and 
the strong lucentIves for the construction industry to concentrate upon
the more expens lire units* it contended* made public ac tion Imperative* 
Consequently* the CIO demanded a federal building program aimed at the price

a?and rental levels for which private construction proved inadequate* Quite 
apart from the social motives involved in the program* the employment which

ecsuch expenditures would provide was no small consideration*
Thus* *Full-Ea)ployment* as the FAC used the term to summarise its

domestic policy was a very flexible and all-inclusive concept.
tar had also made labor more conscious of foreign affairs* As a

matter of principle* the CIO insisted that any decision affecting the
nation affected labor* Consequently* the PAC attempted to chart a postwar
course in that area. ' Its thinking was uncoî pllcated and recognised few
distinctions between the character of domestic and international problems*
War was the great destroyer of all that labor hoped to achieve* Without
peace and good will between nations foreign trade suffered, and without
foreign trade full employment and a rising standard of living became 

90unattainable* For that reason the CIO strongly favored the establishment

tiSIbld. , p. 11*9.
a6Ibld.. p. 157.
87Ibid* * p. 155i and The Peoples1 Program for I9UU* op* cit* * p* 206*
88F-B Conference* op. cit* * p* 156* and The Peoples9 Program for 

19kk, op. cit*, p* 206*
89A Congress to Win the war and Peace {CIO-PAC Pamphlet Mo. 8, 19kk), 

pp. 2* 3* Cited hereafter* A Congress to Win.
90F-B Employment* op* cit** pp* 22, 19*
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of an International organisation to hold the Coreas of lawlessness In 
91check*
It felt that the emphasis in international cooperation should he

upon economic reform rather than law enforcement* war was explained as a
rather simple economic phenomenon* Imperialism and international cartels
created poverty and tensions by restricting: access to world markets and 

92raw materials* Militarism was- one of the by-products* By providing the
means for fulfilling the legitimate economic needs of the nations of thes\ '1 \world, the PAG confidently expected to achieve peace* Consequently, one
of Its chief concerns was that the proposed international organisation
should immediately set up facilities for extending developmental loans to
backward nations, and sponsor other measures to promote greater world

93economic stability* One of the principles upon which the PaC insisted was
that labor and business groups, as well as government, should be repre-

9ksanted in setting up the economic programs* As emergency measures, it 
strongly urged adequate support for the United hation's Relief and Rehabi
litation Administration, and laws granting right of asylum to rexecuted

95minorities • Thus, in effect, the PAC merely extended the principle of 
"full-employment11 to the international scene*

Like most declarations of political intent the FAC's program was 
consciously conceived in terms of probable effect upon the voters. But it

The Peoples' Program for I91&, op* cit., p. 122; Advance* March 15, 
19kk, P- 7.

92 vA Go&urfeio to Win, op* cit*, pp. 2, 3* ;
93  ̂\ v>The Peoples' Program for I914»* op* cit** p* 19$; Advance, March 1$,

19Uh, p* ?•
9iiIbid*
95Ibid*
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also revealed a good deal about the CIO* s basic political activation, The 
Interests of the worker were identified with those of the whole society.
Labor insisted* therefore* upon its right to take part in ail economic 
decisions* however remote from the questions of wages and working conditions* 
khen demanding consideration for its own special interests the justification 
was always the relationship of such measures to the economic health of the 
nation, let* by its actions the PAC tacitly recognized spheres of influence 
as far as economic policy was concerned. In dealing with farm policy* the 
problems of small business* and other matters not directly related to union 
affairs* it consulted with and accepted the ideas of the groups directly 
involved. That procedure envisioned a "live and let live" bargaining 
between economic classes* which was more in keeping with the precepts of 
business unionism than those of the more radical social philosophies. It 
also suggests that many policies may have been endorsed solely for the pur
pose of currying political favor with other groups.

The eclectic borrowing of ideas gave the FAC's thinking an incon
clusive* uncoordinated quality. In spite of the detailed attention which 
it gave to the problem of full employment* what it achieved was listing of 
some of the proper objectives of postwar planning* and not a blueprint for 
achieving those objectives. Most of its goals were short-run. It was 
determined to safeguard the seciarlty of the workers during the conversion 
to peacetime production* and had a rather clear notion, of the steps that 
should be taken, hut beyond that it had no clear picture of the changes 
that might take place in the character of American society.

As a slogan* however* the term **Full-Bmployment* served notice that 
CIO members would no longer be satisfied with workmen's compensation laws*
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guarantees of the right to organise or even social security benefits* They 
demanded a balanced and expanding economy*



CHAPTER V

PAG PIAHS SIBATEiiX AND BECOMES A POLITICAL ISSUE

*

khen Lewis severed relations with the CIO, he made the LMPL a part 
of his District SO and it largely disintegrated except in the mining districts. 
But in some localities experienced units continued to function independently 
on a local basis* Perhaps the outstanding example was the American Labor 
Party in Hew fork* Hillman determined to make full use of these groups 
wherever possible*

As early as July 26, 191*3* he called a meeting in Hew fork to ex
plore the possibility of making the ALP the PAG*a outlet in that area*'*’ He
was particularly eager to broaden the base of the party to include more of

2the APL and, Railroad Brotherhood unions. That suggestion projected him
into a bitter factional strubble* The * right wingers*1 in the ALP under the
leadership of David Dubinsky^ had been making a determined effort to oust
the *communistic*1 elements* Being in & slight minority they were suspicious

hof any attempt to alter the balance of power and demanded acceptance of the 
principle that Communists had no place in the party. Hillman was more con
cerned with avoiding a labor split in the next year's presidential election

1Advance* August 1, 191*3, p. 5*
PH, July 28, 1?1*3, in Hlllaan Redbook, op. cit., IX, p. 11*2.

3President of the International Ladies' Garment Workers Union.
hPM, July 26, 191*3, and Hew fork Times, August 30, 191*0, in,

Hillman Redbook, op* cit*, IX, pp. 1L2, 1̂ 3.
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than with undertaking an immediate and politically disastrous showdown* Me 
urged all unions in the state to submit to a per capita political assessment, 
and that representation in the Labor Party be based open the paid-up member
ship* Such a procedure was democratic, he argued, and would enable trade

5unions to resist domination by the Goamnists or any other outside group*
Hie Buhinsky faction branded the proposal as a form of appeasement to the 

6Coimmmisi*s.
Hillman denied that the proposal gave the "left wingers** any eaaue 

for satisfaction, and refused to take sides in what he regarded as essenti
ally a factional fight for power* But, under the circumstances, impartial-

r

ity was not regarded as a virtue* As a gesture of neutrality the clothing 
workers accepted the full Ail' slate in the 19L3 elections.^ Because candi
dates "forced*1 on the party by the "left wingers11 were included in the list, 
the Bubinsky faction viewed this as a hostile act* Consequently, the charge 
of communistic sympathies was repeated and elaborated upon* Because of 
Hillman1 s prominence in the newly created GIO-PAG it all made good copy for 
the press*

As applied to Hillman the charge was primarily a point of attack* 
Actually his political outlook differed little from that of Butins icy* Each 
had strongly resisted the infiltration of Communists into his union* Both 
had been long-time supporters of the Hew Beal* neither questioned the 
necessity of continuing to support Roosevelt in 19hk* But as leaders of

$q Advance, August 1, 19k} 9 p* $% and Hew fork Times, August 30,
193.0 in Hillman Redbook, op* cit*, IX, pp. li*S, 1̂ 3*

^Ibid** also PM, July 26, 19L3, Hillman Redbook, op* cit., IX, p.lL2.
71 Advance, November 1, 191*3* P* 3«



rival unions in the clothing industry both were vitally concerned over who 
exercised political leadership over labor in the Mew ioric area* Political 
power meant a definite advantage in union affairs. More import*®fcjgg ^  
also meant greater prestige in the eyes of the whole labor movement and of 
the Administration* Hillman's assumption that the chairmanship of the PAG 
made him spokesman for the pro-lew Deal labor elements was deeply resented 
by Dubkinsky, who was proud of his own influmc© in national affairs*

President Roosevelt watched closely the developments in the struggle
abetween Hillman and Dubinaky, but was careful not to get involved* Both

man were staunch supporters? whom he could not afford to alienate* Tim

Caoaaunist issue also made the situation particularly dangerous politically.
Hallman was eager to discuss the ALP fight ami other political matters with
the President, and even enlisted the aid of David E. Miles and other Ahite

9House Assistants in an effort to arrange an appointment* But, he encountered
a variety of excuses*10 In January l̂ LL, Roosevelt sent Judge Samuel iiommmxm
to make a discreet on-thcscene inquiry into the AH1 split, and he reported
that the situation was politically explosive and would require careful 

11handling*
Meanwhile Hillman increased his efforts to effect a workable com

promise* On January 2d, IRlih, he made a written appeal to ilex Rose, ALP 
Secretary and a Bub insky lieutenant, to accept the principle of broad and

Swhite House Office Meao, September 27, 1943. FUR File OF 4910.
White House Heaos, August 10. 1943. Sspteabsr 27. 1943. October 18, 

1943. FOR File OF 4910.
10Ibid.
^Meao for FDR, January 12, 1944, FUR File OF 407, 1944, Box 9.
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12unrestricted representation in the ALP. He argued that mobilising ade

quate support tor the Administration in 19i*U was of paramount importance*
and expressed the fear that the expulsion of unions tainted with radicalism

13would place labor's political participation on too narrow a basis. Impli
cit in that line of reasoning was his belief that Communists constituted a 
small percentage of the total membership in those unions. Hillman also
repeated the argument that broader representation in the councils of the ALP

Hiwould actually make it easier for non-comnsflnist elements to win control.
Rose and George S. Counts drafted a reply in which they accused 

Hillman of circulating nominating petitions bearing the names of Communists. 
They reiterated that his acceptance of t*u principle that Communists had no

15place in the ALP was the pre-requisite for cooperation* Hillman replied 
that Counts had deliberately distorted his relationship with the Communists* 
and questioned whether the whole issue did not camouflage political ambition 
to seise control of the party. Patiently* he reasserted faith in the prin-

16ciple that all participating unions should be represented on the ALP council.

^Letter from Sidney Hillman to- Alex Rose, January 22* 19UU* FBH 
File OF 1*910.

13Ibid.* also B. Aaidon,"Labor in Politics*” Survey Graphic* Septem
ber 19LU* p. 392.

^Letter from Sidney Hillman to Alex Hose* January 22* 19i*i*# FDR 
File OF 1*910, also Freda Kirchwey* ^American Labor Fains,” Kation, April i*
121*1** p. 1*09.

15Letter from George S. Counts and Alex Rose to Sidney Hillman* 
January 25# I9kk, FDR File OF 1*910.

16Letter from Sidney Hillman to George S. Counts* February 2* 121*1*#
FDD File OF 1*910.
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23Dies Gmmittee. there was strong suspicion in Hillman's union that someone

In the Bubinaky oamp had Invited Dies to intervene* Humor singled out Alex
Bose* Goneequently, intense bitterness marked the remainder of the campaign*

2hHillman continued to appeal for ILF unity* But such appeals seemed 
merely to provide occasion for sharp attacks upon the nexclusivia t,w non*

25democratic character of the “right-wing** faction* Just prior to the elec
tion he arranged an appointment to give the Brm ident his vera ion of the 
Kew lork political situation* ~ubinsky became very upset when he learned of 
the meeting* white House Assistant David &• Milm warned Roosevelt that the
IL0W president was near the point of alienation and urged that he be given

26some kind of an appointment. But the President did not act upon that 
advice.

In the ALP primary, the Hillman forces elected 620 out of 720 state
27committeemen, and captured all five boroughs In Mew fork City* Hillman

immediately urged the defeated minority to forget animosities aim to cooper-
Dul 
29

23ate in the cosing campaign, but Duhinsky led his followers out of 'the ALP
and established the Liberal Party.

23CIO Mews, February 29* 19kk*yp» U, >•
2kAdvance, March 15, 19UU, p. 3*
25Ibid*
26Memo from David K. Milte to General Watson, March 22, 19bU, FOR 

File OF 2*910.
2?Advance, April 1, 19nl*# p. 7*
2aXbid.
29iCircuuey, op* cit*, pp. 2*09-10.
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Just two days before the ALP primary the iiles Committee issued a 
two hundred and fifteen page report charging that the FAQ was Uamaunist 
dominated* Mo hearings were held and the report showed eigne of being a 
hasty assemblying of file materials. The timing suggested the deliberate 
intention of influencing the Mew lork Primary. The report had the effect 
of raising the partisan chargee of the ALP primary to a national prominence* 
and supplied critics of the PAC with ammunition for the remainder of the 
l&hk campaign.

the Committee * s case rested upon a series of circumstantial infer
ences purporting to show a parallel between the ideas and the membership of 
the PAC and the Communist Party.

Harry Bridges9 statement* during the preliminary conferences of the 
PAC* that there were* 91 More Hitler9 s agents per square foot in Congress than
per square mile of Detroit** was interpreted as an attack upon Congress as 

30an institution. A similar contempt was read into the wire which Martin
31Fried* PAG representative of UAh Local 66§>* sent to his congressmens

Hundreds and hundreds of men and women come into our office, 
here* and have demanded that you be instructed to oppose the 
Conference Report and support the original Oreen-Lucas Soldier 
Vote Bill* whether or not you favor it. be favor it— you vote
for its

From these and equally in c o n c lu s iv e  examples Dies reasoned that the FAG was 
determined to discredit Congress. Since the Communist Party had traditionally

U. S. Congress* House Special Committee on Un-American Activities. 
Report on CXD-PAC* House Report 1311* Tdth Congress* 2nd Session (cashingtom 
Um S. Government Printing Office* 19uU)* pp. 2* 3*

31Xbid.* p. 3*
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advocated the destruction of the parliamentary fo*» of government* It con-

32^3^4^  that the PAC m i  also doaneiitlfi*
Frank Bylick* s pamphlet Congress and toe and article* by lari

Breeder and Eugene Benia in the July 19k3 iaaue of the Ccewnnlat had stressed
the importance of political action by unions. Since the FAC brought unions
into polities* the Dies Conaittee assumed that it had acted at the behest

13of these known Coeauniats. lot content with this feeble syllogism* It
also asserted that the communist Party had disbanded in order to throw its

3kfull weight behind the CXO-PAC. But little supporting evidence was offered.
The checklist of legislative measures which the FAC selected as the criteria
for Judging incumbent we? used in stellar fashion to draw a
parallel between its interests and act^ and those of the CownBinist Party.
The twenty key votes selected by both organisations were approxtmataly the 

35sane. The measures themselves were major points in the Administration1 a 
legislation program.^ The CIO-PAC*a support of then most logically indicated 
Democratic influence* unless the untenable position was taken that all

ibddt| p. 2.
Ibid., pp. 3, 8.

3\bid., pp. 22-21*.
35Ibid.. pp. 35-36* The measures wares Cl) the Hobbes Anti-Raeketertng Bill* (2) flie 5raith-Cormally Anti-Strike Bill* (3) Overriding the Eesident,s veto of the Saith-CtaiiBaXly Bill* (k) the Bamspeck Federal Fay Bill* (5) lifting the President** 325*000 eeiling cm  wages* (6) the Federal Income Tan Bill, 

(?) Denying incentive pay for farmers* (B) Increasing payments to farmers* (9) 
Denying Increased payments for farmers* (10) Befusing Funds for Crop Insurance* (11) Support for the Bural Electrification Administration* (12) liquidation of 
the Borne Owner's loan Corporation* (13) Refusal to appropriate funds for the 
roU-baeB of prices* (Ik) Hedaotiosi of funds for OFA enforcement* (15) Putting **Big Business11 in charge of OPA* (l£) Abolition of the domestic Office of bar Information* (1?) The creation of the Smith Committee* (18) The continuation 
of the Bias Committee* (19) The dismissal of Matson* Dodd and Lovett* and (20) The Anti-Poll fas Bill.

Ibid.. p. 36.
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Democrats who had supported them were under Communist domination* Bren the 
Dies Committee was not prepared to go that far. It argued, however, that 
the language and arguments which the FAC and the Communist Party used to 
justify their stands were nearly identical, and could not have been the result 
of coincidence* These attempts to draw ideological parallels were at best 
rather st'iined.

The Dies Committee employed a similar line of reasoning in its efforts 
to show an overlapping of personnel between the Communist Party and the PAG* 
The essential elements of its charge were that: (1) there were Communists in
the CIO, (2) the CIO, therefore, was Communist dominated, and (3) the FAC as 
an instrumentality of the CIO was also Communist dominated*

In the period 1939 through 19U1 the Communist Party line had made a 
series of sharp reversals. Op to the Russo-German Non-Aggression Pact 
“collective security" and internationalism had been the theme* There was 
then an abrupt shift to isolationism and bitter attacks upon the wimperial
istic" character of the war in Europe* The German invasion of Russia in 
June of 19Hi completed the cycle by swinging the Party line back to inter
nationalism with an emphasis upon intervention and aid to Russia* The 
criterion set by the Committee for identifying individual Communists was that
of having followed the party line through two or more changes in this key

37period at the beginning of the war*
Since there was seldom an adequate record of the past views of indi

vidual union members, participation in Communist "Front1* organizations became 
the Committee*s principal means of establishing adherence to the party line.^

37Ibid., p* 12.
33̂ Ibid., pp. 37-72
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fanorganisation van an isolated experience* Only a small Traction of that 

number moved from organisation to organisation in anything resembling a 
consistent pattern of behavior* By the Committee's own criterion-**that of 
following the party line through two or more changes— the great majority oflathose listed were not proved to be Coaemnists or Communist sympathisers* 
Their inclusion seemed designed to exaggerate the number of really logical 
suspects*

It was typical of the report that detailed case studies— many highly
circumstantial— wane presented against only thirty-six of the many CIO

1*2members accused*
The- conclusion that those suspected of communistic tendencies were

i*3in m position to dominate the affairs of the CIO was by no means self-
evident* But the only proof attempted by the Committee was: (1) to accuse
eighteen of the forty-nine members of the CIO Executive Board of participa-

|*]*tion in "Front* organisations, (2) to quote John L* lewis's statement to
hSthe Hew Tork Times i

40
m  1311* op* cit, * pp. 3?~?2. American league for Peace and 

Iteocracy— b5 (including 15 presidents of international unions }f Motional 
Federation for Cons titutional Liberty— H D  | Cltiaens Committee to Free 
Earl Browder— $131 Congratulation of The Bally Worker on its 20th Aniver- 
sary— liiU| Endorsement of Israel A/a ter (dommunis't gulbernatorial candidate 
in H. I.)— 26| Fund-raising drive of the "People's V<orldH— 26; International 
Labor Defense campaign on behalf of Irene Browder— 211 and the Sehappes 
Defense Committee— 21*laH. E. 1311, pp. 37-72* 

k2 lt>Ui.. pp. 72-183.
^ b l d .. pp, 14, 73-182.
^Ifcld.. p. 12. 1*h1b Alan Bern*, Donald Henderson, Joseph P. S«Uy,

Julius Enspak, Grant W* Oakes, Eleanor Melson, Joseph F* Juried, Ben Gold, 
Morris Muster, Harry Bridges, Ferdinand C* Smith, Lewis Merrill, Abram 
Flaag&r, Michael J* Quill, Joseph Curran, Held Robinson, B. F. Burke, and 
Frank R. McGrath*

h5Ibid., p. Id.
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Philip Hurray la today the prisoner of Communists In his own 

- union, Tĥ f control him ana the CIO through their seats. on the 
Executive Council and there Isn' t a blessed thing he can do 
about it*

Sidney Hillman is Just as badly off. Both of ibm have got 
to play ball with the Communists now* or die*

and, (3) to list nine striices In defense industries which had been led by
wCofflfcaujil8ts.« the defense strikes, In particular, did not all support the
conclusion that the thole CIO was under Communist domination. to cite two
examples. In the Pacific Coast Lumber strike Philip Murray Intervened to
force a settlement, and in the North American Aviation strike the national

k7officers of the CAM took disciplinary action against the local leaders.
The Report’s attaspt to demonstrate Cossgunlst domination in the PAG

was even acre tenuous. It made detailed case studies of twenty two CIO
Uoleaders linked with the FAC. Only two, Hillman and Lee Pressman, held

positions at the national level. Hillman was conceded not to be a 
h9Communist, but In language reminiscent of the Hew fork primary he was

accused of being too willing to use radical groups.^ ‘S^egardlsss of the
possible merits of the case against Pressman, his position as general counsel 
to the CIO and the PAG did not give him policy making powers, let, no attempt
was made to demonstrate that he had in fact succeeded in dominating Hillman
and the other members of the P&C.

igSIbid., pp* 13-lU. Strikes and alleged communist leadersi Allis 
Chalmers— iarold Christof falj- JierviX Plant (Los Angeles ) — Aeaneth Eggertf 
fultee Alrcraft«^oz^j^^l^9dh«| International Harvester— Crant u. Oakes f 
Alcoa (Clwelamly^AlJ^Balinti North American Aviation— Elmer J. Fraitag 3 
hew fork Tramport— Michael «J. Quill| Lumber (Pacific Northwest)— 0. iU 
Ortoni Troae (Calif.}—  Reid Robinson.

Terrible Meek,11 Time, June 23, 191*1, p* lUl*
8. a. 13lx , op. ctt., jip. ra -ifi,.

^Ibld., pp. 73-78.
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Similarly* the records of tarn lessor mien officials at the
nitlcmal, state* and local levels is the various stolons were closely seruti-

56aimed. Host of them had shorn signs of leftist tendencies* two were shown 
to he directly in control of local FAC Units. But the fact remained that
the whole group was not in a position to control the FAC or any major part
of its organisational machinery.

the Dies Report did provide evidence that there were some communists 
in the 0X0* a fact that neither Hillman nor other labor spokesmen seriously 
denied. But its findings ware* for th*. most part* Irrelevant as far as the 
charge of communist domination of the CIO and the Pat was concerned. It 
a imply assumed that* given the presence of Comsmnists* domination was such 
a self-evident fact that it needed no proof.

58Hillman promptly declared j
Martin Dies is a liar* He has investigated nothing in connec

tion with the CIO Political Action Committee. • • .His attack an the 
five and a half million sen and women in the fighting ranks of the
CIO is based on fear. He fears the militant mobilisation of the
American working men and women for political action in this crucial 
year.

But the denial had little effect. Suspicion has been planted in the public's 
sind. the exaggeration in the reasoning of the Report was repeated throughout

*®IWLi., pp. 178, 80-J, U3-U, X22-3, 030-1, 13l*-5, 179-80, 175-7, 166-9* ld3. Seymour Siporia* Rational Legislative Director of the Fam- 
Equipment workers and Chicago Ghairaan of the FAQ; Herbert March* of the 
United Packing House workers; Lew Micheaer* Hast Coast Direct of the U&w; 
kyndham Mortimer of the State* County and Municipal iorkers 1£n California; 
Ferdinand G. Smith* Secretary of the National Marl tins Union; William 
bcabaer* Vice President of the USE; Harry Sacher* General Counsel of the 
transportation Workers; Ruth Xoung of the UBk; John f. Bernard* former 
Minnesota Congressman and organiser for the UIwj and Eleanor fowler* Seoretaiy- 
treasurer of the Womans Auxiliary of the CIO.

56Saar* The First Round# op. cit.. pp. 100-1.
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the campaign with tailing effect.
In April, 1?U», Eepresentutive Howard Smith (I)., fa.) repeatedly

59accused the FAG of Match Act vloUUoos* At his request, Attorney General 
Francis Biddle sent FBI ag«Qto Jaim& F. McGrannury and Maynard Smith to 
investigate the financial practices of the FAC. Hillman made a special point

61 6aof being cooperative* When Biddle gave the FAC a clean bill of health.
Smith charged that there had been an Administration “whitewash." a# demanded
the Attorney General's iflq?eaahm«pBt unless legal action was ini tie ted. On
April 13, 192*4, the Mew Xork TUmm rep or ted that the Justice Department had
reopened its inquiry into the CIO’s political ftoads,^ but during the neat
two months no further action was announced.

dhile defending itself against the charges raised by Dies and Smith,
the FAG worked diligently to perfect its campaign organisation and tactics.
Because of the disastrously low vote in 1942, great importance was attached

6Uto registration. Excellent posters And pamphlets were prepared to educate
ithe workers to the importance of the election. At the factory gate, union 

hall, and other points of access, unlock members were confronted with such

_________________________ i____________________________________________\

Ibid., p. 251} fnnk P. Huddle, "Political Action by Organized 
Labor,* M l  to rial Research leport, CI,? Mo. 10 (September 16, 19i*U), p. idlf 
Mew York ¥Imaa,~ Abril'll. "p. 1. j\

fork Times, Mar 3# 1944.; p. 36s 2.11 rj 1 ■  1 v\61 i;Gaar, The First Hound, op. cit., p. 251.
62 THuddle, op. cit., p. XHl.
63Mew fork Times, April 13, 1944, p. 1.

_ 6W  Workar a fatsr, Part iL Registration (Sew Torfct CIO-PAC, 19Wi),
P- 8* ac

oatbM., Ft. 1, p. 11. /' 1
/ ! ;

' i
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Bo you want to keep tfee coot of Hiring fro® going higher?
Bo you want to bring wages in lino with the cost of living?
Bo yon want higher taxes on the gre .dy and lower on the needy?
JDo you want price and rent control and m  end of biackaarkete?
Bo yon want the war won quickly and completely?
Bo yon mat to make sure that there will be Jobs for all after 

the war?
Bo you want acre social security?
Do you want to keep your union strong?
The 19Ui elections will decide whether you are going to get 

what you want.
66Mid# publeity was given to the peculiarities of local election laws* and

registration buttons were distributed to those who had taken the necessary
6?steps to qualify*

Each CIO unit was urged to establish a registration easanittee. Its
chief function was to check union »eabership lists against the election
roll®. From the data thus obtained* saster files were set up for cities and

66other political Jurisdictions. Volunteers were then recruited to pay a
personal visit to every worker who had sot qualified to vote. In Detroit
registration data was available on over 1*50*000 CIO ambers by early «?nly*^
Arrangements were also wade for additional registration booths in factories

70and other convenient locations.

66Ibia., Pt. Ir p. 8.
67Ibia., Pt. I, p. 9.
68Ibid.. Pt. I, pp. 8, 9.
6i?CIO Mews. July 10, 1̂1*1** p. 2.
70Every Worker a Voter, op. cit.. Pt. I* p. 8.
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kiherwer possible the local committees placed the registration drive 
on a non-partisan basis* and the cooperation of other civic groups was 
enlisted. The PAC firmly believed that a heavy vote would be favorable to 
the Administration.

The Registration Committees provided the nucleus of a ward and pre
cinct organisation paralleling that of the political parties. After their 
initial job was done the PAG planned to use the volunteer workers to make
a regular canvass of each neighborhood on behalf of the candidates and

71measures which it supported. One of the difficulties in such an under
taking was the inexperience of the volunteers. To overcome this problem
the staff at National PAG Headquarters prepared excellent instructional mate-

72rials for both the Committees and the volunteer workers. It suggested that 
canvassers should first be assigned to call on friends and relatives. As 
they gained in experience and confidence* their regular calls were to be in
creased to twelve to fifteen per man* with twenty-five to thirty as an ahso- 

73lute maximum. Women were recommended as likely prospects for the job 
because they spent more time at home and us nelly had more contact with the 
neighors.^

Canvassers were urged to have their facts straight and to relate
them to the interests of the individual being visited* to be brief and to

— ......
&very Worker a Voters Part XI. Organising Xour Community* op. cit..

pp. 2-7. 
72
Ibid.. Fts.* X-XXXj The Speakers Manual, and The Radio Handbook* 

in Gaer, The First Round, op. cit. . pp.
73Kvery Worker A Voter. op. cit., Pt. II* pp. 6-12* and Part III,

What Every danvasser Should Know, p. 5.
7l*Ibld.. Pt. Ill, pp. 5, 6.



avoid argument* and above all not to give an iapression oX attesting to
?Sdictate how to vote or what to thick* Even ouch elemental things as

keeping a notebook in which to enter correct names and addresses* useful
76personal data* and the date of the last visit were mentioned*

fhe FAC had to perform a similar educational function in training 
its members to conduct political rallies* and to make effective use of press 
and radio*

Fee union members had made a public speech* led a discussion* 
participated in a radio broadcast or prepared a press release* tmt many of 
them would have to do one or all of those things before the campaign was 
over* Xn some areas it was possible to assemble key personnel from the local
committees for a brief but intensive course in political techniques. They

77in turn were expected to instruct their co-workers* but in most cases 
instructional materials plus experience had to suffice* thm national staff 
rose to the occasion admirably and turned out a series of simply written*
cleverly illustrated manuals on radio* public speaking* and other pertinent

?asubjects* Speakers* for example* were imbued with the importance of ©on-
jgviction* preparation and tact. ' In addition* the national organisation 

provided background materials on major issues* with suggestions for their

7SIbld., Pt. Ill, pp. 6, 8,
76Ibid.. Pt. Ill, p*>. lO, II.
77

Th« Radio Handbook, th* Speaker* Manual, ate.. Saw, The first
The First SouS^'op* c£t**'' pp» Ir~r

7%he Speakers Manual* op* cit*, pp. 361-370*
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80most effective use in apeeebis and discussions. Local onion groups were 
also urged to develop timely materials.

The radio, more tban elemental microphone techniques ««r« involved*
The PAG carefully e:xplain*d the legal limits upon a station’s right or

d"icensorship. It explained that, by their franchise, stations are required
to provide an opportunity for both aides to be heard whsn controversial

B2questions are discussed ©a the air, and outlined the proper procedures for 
demanding free time in which to answer attacks upon labor.^ It also stressed 
the importance of placing labor spokesmen on forums, and of preparing effec
tive materials which program managers would be willing to present as public

8kservice features* To that end the national staff assisted local groups in 
preparing scripts and In developing other program ideas*

Crltims were prone to view the ambitious plans of the PAG m  accom
plished facts, and the vigor of their attacks increased accordingly. Abetted 
by such columnists as Arthur Krock of the hew fork Times, Representative Smith
continued to charge that the Attorney General was, for political reasons,

85closing his eyes to the FAC1® illegal expenditures. Harrison Spangler, 
Republican national Committeeman, .Joined the attack and in a statement to 
the pres® sarcastically asked if small businessmen and the farmers could

^Iblct., pp. 373-4*02.
31The Radio Handbook* Ibid.* pp. 321-2.
82Ibid.* p. 318.
83Xbiei.. pp. 318-9.
auibid., pp. 33^,,*8*
§5Hew fork Times* May 18, l̂ kk, p. 12* 1-2, May 30, l?kk, p. 1; 2, 10.
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count on a similar exemption from the penalties of the Corrupt Practices 
36let* Failing to Min support for his proposed impeachment of Biddle, Smith

sponsored the creation of a Special Boose Committee to investigate campaign 
37expenditures* ' Bis intention was that it should he used primarily against 

the FAC, hut under Clinton P* Anderson it jps to prove more lisp&rttml than 
he had desired*

In the Senate, Hugh butler (R*, Bet.) attempted to initiate an 
investigation of both Biddle and the PAC.^ ’ it th* request of Senator Moore,_
of Oklahoma, the FBI, in dune, made a follow-up studjr of the P&C*s activities

B9 90after April 7. Once mors so evidence of illegal expenditures was reported,
tut that only serred to intensify the attacks*

Hillaan urn particularly eager to counteract the possible effect of
these developments on the public mind* 0s Jims 7, he addressed a letter to
Theodors F* Green, Chairman of the Senate Committee on Privileges and Heo~

91tioxis, which he said, in parts
It has been reported in the press that several requests have been 

made upon your Committee for an investigation of the affairs ami act- 
ivitles of the CID-Politieal Action Committee.

Our Committee has repeatedly stated that we mould welcome in 
investigation by any authorised committee of the Congress* X should, 
therefore, like to take this opportunity of advising you that, as 
Chairman of the CIO Political Action Committee, I should be happy to 
appear before your committee*

Ibid** May 31, 19kk» p. Is 2, 10*
8?Ibid*, May 13, 19UU, p. 12s 1, 2.
HRIbid*, June 1, IFlils, p. Is 2.
^Mms fork Times, dune 10, IFlsb, p* 28» 2*
^Huddle, op* cit*, p* 181*
91Q&er, The First Round, op* cit*, pp* 233-U*
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It m m  arranged that he should testify oxt J\mm 13*^
Senator Joseph Ball of Minnesota Immediately plunged into the

question of political expenditures * As a-preface* he voiced the opinion that
it was contrary to the principles of democracy for worfcerŝ wtio had in aapy
ease© been legally forced to Join unions— to have the dues which they paid
used on behalf of candidates of whom they might not approve*^ lie legal
point of attack was that section of the Saith-Coimally got reading* 15 It is
unlawful for any* • * labor organisation to make a eontrubuhion in eoimwcbioa
with any election at which Presidential or flee Presidential electors or a

9kSenator or Hepresentative. • .in Congress are to be voted for* • «* Later
at the hearings of the Special Mouse Cossmllbee* Bepressntatlve Clarence
Brown (H. * Ohio) made thci slightly differ mat legal point that the hatch
Act prevented any individual or organisation from making contributions on

9$behalf of Federal candidates* which aggregated sore than #5*000*
In conjunction with PAG Attorney John J* Abt, Hillman offered a 

two-fold defense against these charges* First* that as defined in the 
federal laws the financial restrictions applied only to general elections* 
fiance* funds raised and spent prior to the party conventions were not subject 
to the provision of the lam* Second* that the activities of the national

^u. 3. rath Congress* 2nd Session* Senate Committee on Presidential* 
Vice Presidential and Senatorial Campaign Expenditures* 19LL. Hearings*
Pt. I* (Washington* 3* C. « United States Goveroaimt Printing Office* ' 2yitlt)*
1 * p • 2*

93Ibld., I, p. 27.
9UHuddle* op* cit.* p. lbl.
95Ibid.
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FAC were confined to political education and, therefore, wore not subject
96to either the Sttith-Cormally or the Hatch Act* Abb insisted that it would

be perfectly legal to spend trade-union funds for political education pur-
97poses even during the period of the General Election. Hillman was not 

willing to risk alienating public opinion* He told the Senate investigator© 
that at the end of the Primary Election the FAC would make whatever policy 
adjustments were necessary to demonstrate that it had no intention of evad
ing the intent of the law.

The contention that the national FAC was not engaged in political 
campaigning brought the PAC's chain-of-command and organisational structure

98under close scrutiny. Hillman described the PAG as a loose confederation
in which sole authority to endorse candidates, or to initiate campaign
activities on their behalf, rested with the individual local units. At
times they might exercise that power through state or municipal endorsement

100conferences, but the decision was always their own. Furthermore, the 
national FAC had endorsed only one candidate— Franklin D. Roosevelt and that

96Senate Hearings» 1?UU, op* dt., I, p. 26. U. 3. ?8th Congress,
2nd 3ession, "Special Tfouse Committee on C ̂ apaign Expenditures. Hearings
(Washington, JD. €., U. S* Government Printing vfi'ia®, 19kh)* I, pp.' 26, 71-2j 
U. $. 78th Congress, 2nd Session, Report of the Special Committee to Investi
gate Campaign Expenditures for theTiouse o£ 19Su,' House
Report 2093 (Washington, 0. t.j u. 3. overnaent Printing Office, 19U6^, p. 10,

91House Hearings on Campaign Eapandltureg, 19hk* op. cit., X, p. 7. 
?8Ibid.. I, pp. 21-2, 51.
y?jjbiu., I, p. 19.
1Q0Ibid., I, pp. 21-2.
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101
at the behest of the local organisations, and kept no record of endorse*

102ments or or the number of local jPAC groups* Thus, the national committee
was described as functioning primarily as a service organisation, which

103prepared pam$felets and posters, publicised the voting records of candidates, 
encouraged local units to undertake registrational drives, and suggested suit
able political techniquest for trade unions, but did not actually campaign on 
behalf of specific eusdidates* If sole authority and responsibility rested 
with the local units, then the political activities of the 0X0 would not fall 
under federal Jurisdiction.

&vea Ball conceded that as described by Hillman the PaC was a proper
10i*organisation, and operating within the law. But he refused to believe

that the national committee did not in fact direct and command the local
IDSunits. He attempted throughout the Senate Hearings to establish that a

cliain*of-coamand from top to button existed in the PAC* Hillman readily
admitted that the national committee appointed the fourteen Regional directors
and paid their salaries except for one or two arrangements, with local groups,

10?for sharing expenses* But he insisted that the Directors performed a
101

Ibid., I, pp. 11, 12.
102Ibid.. I, pp. 22, UB.
I03Ibid.. I, pp. XI, 12.
lo llSenate Hearings, op. cit., I, pp. 27.
105Ibid.. and House Hearings on Campaign Expenditures, 19Uk, op. cit., 

I, pp. 21, fcS, 51.
106

House Hearings on Campaign Expenditures, IPhb, op. d t ., I, pp. 21,22, i*a, 51.
307Senate Hearings, op. cit., I, pp. 1*0, 1*1.
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The investigating committees were not fully convinced that the
m e  engaged merely in political education, but neither turned up enough
evidence to warrant legal action of any kind* Mevertbelesa, shortly after
the Senate hearing, Hillman announced that the trade-union funds of the FAC

119would he frosen as of July 23, the last day of the party couventlanf.
After that date polltieal action on both the national and local level was to
he financed hy the voluntary political contributions of union members. He
made plans for a drive to persuade each CIO member to contribute one dollar

Y2Qfor political purpose*.
Emulating the conventions of the regular parties, the CICHPAC 

scheduled a two-day conference in Washington, D. €., for June 16*1?* the
main purpose of the meeting was to ratify a formal statement of political

lotpolicy* the CIO Executive Board submitted a platform, which was in line
1ft|>with the thinking of the Pull-laploynent Conference* After working over

the phrasing to clarify points of misunderstanding, the three hundred dele-
123gates gave their unanimous approval. Copies of the conference statement

i >)«were sent to 12,000 0X0 locals for discussion and approval. the PAG also 
published it in pamphlet form under the title The People* a Program for 19hli. 
The endorsement of Boosevelt was also reaffirmed, and the delegates approved

•̂ Senate Hearings, op. clt.. X, p. 17&*
120Ibid.

i& Hearings on Campaign Expenditures, 19laU* op. clt., X, p. 7,
and CIO Beuar 3 g l ^ ^  --------1---------- “ --

^ %ouse Hearings Campaign Expenditures. I9hii» op. clt., I, p. 7«
123Ibid., and Gaer, The First Bound, op. cit., p. l«h.
121*Oaer, The First Hound, pp. cit., p. iSi*.



125a resolution by R* J, Thomas to support Wallace for tbs Ties presidency*
Forceful notice of CIO unity, thus, was served on the major parties as they
prepared For their conventions*

At the conclusion of the Conference, Hillman announced his decision
to establish a National Citisens9-Political Action Comal t t a e * T h e  purpose
of the new organization was to be the political mobilization of non-union

127liberals, who shared the economic and political objectives of the CIO* The
initial plan was that it should be financed by voluntary contributions
and should adopt procedures very similar to those of the CIO-PAC. Since it
could not count on a mss membership, emphasis was placed <m the function of
political education, although contributions and other campaign measures were

120to be undertaken wherever feasible* The venerable George V*. horris was
Honorary Chairman of the Rational Citizens* Group although HI liman took over

129the active chairmanship* The Executive Board and other offices were filled

125
CIO hews, June 17, 19kk, p. 3*

126
Huddle, op* clt*, p* 162*

127
H*R. 2093, op* d t *, p. 6*

120
Ibid*; also House Hearings Campaign Expenditures * 19l*h, op* clt*,

I, p* 301 andiiew fork Times, Junelk, 5uU*P* 2y»I.
129

House Hearings on Campaign Expenditures, X9hk» op* cit,, X, p* 9*
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130prominent liberals from mil walks of life* A drive was immediately started 

to recruit distinguished authors, editors, civic and religious leaders, busi
nessmen, professors, lawyers, labor leaders, movie stars, actors, singers,

131musicians, judges, and others, who would bring prestige to the movement*
By September, one hundred and forty-one prominent citizens had agreed to aet 
as sponsors, and by October the number had risen to L,2C5.^^

the m tablishment of special divisions in the CIO-PAC to work with 
hegroee, women, Religious organisations, and other special groups, also, 
served notice of Hillman's determination to make an appeal to the general

. i
voter and not just to union members*

By early summer the PAC had achieved an impressive mobilisation of 
the CIO membership. The major lines of attack against which it «ould have 
to defend Itself had been defined* The formation of the MC-PAG had served 
notice of the possible scope of Its ambition* As they prepared for their 
conventions, the leaders of both major parties realised that it was a poli
tical force to contend with*

130Ibid*, X, p* 9* Vice Chairmen wares James a* Patton, President, 
Rational Farmers1 Onion* Freda Eirchwey, publisher of The Hatton; Bishop 
Mm E* bright, Jr* Other officers included E* J. Thomas, President of the 
0AW, Treasurer; James H* MoGill, of McGill Mfg. Co* of Indiana, Comptroller* 
and Clark Foreman, President of Southern Conference for Human Welfare, 
Secretary* HOP AC Executive Committee 00m  is ted of 5 Venda fc»* Barnes of 
the QIO-PaC, Elmer A* Benson, em-Fam-Lahorite Governor of Minnesota; Van 
A* Bittneer, Bui ted Steel Workers * Mrs* lemons Blaine, James Loeb, Union for 
Democratic Action; Lucy Randolph Mason, of Atlanta Georgia; Philip Murray,
Giffor\Pinchot, ex-Oovemor of Pa* ; Dr. Robert C. heaver, and A* P* whitnqy. 
President of the Bro* of Railroad Train**, also the executive officers listed 
above*

user, The First Round, op* cit*, pp* 215-#*
132Ibld., p. 218.



CHAPTER VI

PaC in IHE 19W* CAMPAIGN

Demands for & Congressional investigation of its affairs and the 
general intransigence of critics had the effect of projecting the PAG over
night into a position of prominence on the national political scene* let 
there was no adequate basis for more than a speculative estimate of its 
actual strength* Consequently, the 1?U; primary elections were followed 
with more than usual interest* Party leaders preparing for the conventions 
were eager for some indication of how much consideration should be given to 
the demands of the PAC. CIO leaders were anxious to check the actual per
formance of the political units which they had established, am to correct 

1weaknesses*
The failure of the national PAC to keep a record of endorsements

added to the suspense and confusion* Local reports of labor victories were
frequent, but it was difficult for the public to get an over-all picture of
the PAC’s performance* The defeat of several prominent political leaders,
whom the PAC had opposed, however, made a profound impression*

Three members of the Un-American Activities Committee, for instance,
2failed to win renomin&tion* When war workers swelled the registration by

3twenty-five percent in Martin Lies’s home district, he abruptly announced

•‘"I'he Guild Reporter. May 15. 19Uk, p. X. Also see other issues for
May and June o£ iphU*

^Martin Dies, Joseph Costello, and Joseph Starnes*
3nCIO Collective Bargaining Drive Gives Old-Line Politicians Jitters, 

hewsweek. ALII (June 12, 19kk), p. 21*
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that a throat ailment would prevent him from running for r e - e l e c t i o n , ^  and
5to the accompaniment of PAC jeers withdrew from the campaign* In the

Fifteenth Congressional District of California, both the CIO and the APL
6fought to block the renomination of Dies Committeeman John Costello* The 

PAG focused its attack upon his performance in the House, and made parti
cularly effective use of damaging statements by Costello as reported in fhe

7Congressional Record*' fhe contribution of Dave Beck's AFL Teamsters was
o

also outstanding in bringing about Costello's defeat* Likewise, in Alabama 
Committeeman Joe Starnes was defeated by PAC-endorsed Albert Rains (a former 
union legal representative). The FAC's delay in getting its registration
underway in Stame's district left reasonable doubt that it was actually

9responsible, but its v ig o r o u s  publicity campaign somewhat obscured that 
fact as far as the public was concerned* The defeat of such Senate stal
warts as Ellison "Cotton Ed" Smith of South Carolina, Rufus J* Holman of
Oregon, Bennett Champ Clark of Missouri, D* Worth Clark of Idaho, and Hattie

10Carraway of Arkansas by PAC endorsed candidates also added tremendously to 
the policies! prestige of the CIO*

k&aer, The First Round* op, cit*, pp* 101-2*
%pld* * and CIO Hews, July 3, 1?UU, p. 3*
^CIO Ifews» May 22, 19UU* pp. 1-2* The FAC's California organisation 

was particularly strong* In the local elections it was able to nominate 
fifty-nine of the seventy-two candidates whom it endorsed*

7Gaer, The First Sound* op* cit*, p* 15U*
8"Labor at the Polls," Tlae. XLIII (May 29, 19Uh), p. 20.
9Ibid.
10CIO Hewsj September 25, 19UL, p* U*
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In terms of the over-all Congressional picture the FAC's accomplish
ments in the primaries were in fact quite modest* It endorsed and elected

11twenty-two candidates to the House of Representatives, and defeated ten
12of the nineteen incumbents whom it opposed* But a number of its successes

were in isolated districts of states in which organised labor simply was not
13a major element* Among the industrial states it showed strength primarily 

in Hew York, Michigan, California and Washington and in the latter two was

^-Results of FAC participation in primary elections for li* 8. House 
of Representatives (Symbols Ws Won, 1= lost, B* FAC endorsed, 0= FAC opposed, 
and TRs Total number of Representatives from the State) : Alabama: TR 9,
(D.) Luther Patrick— E— W, (D.) Albert Rains— E— W, (B.) Carter Manas co— Q— W, 
(D. ) Sam Hobbes— 0— W, (D.) Joseph Starnes— 0— L, (D.) John Newson— 0— L* 
California^ TR 23, (0.) Helen 0. Douglas— E—  W, (B. ) Frank Havener— E— W,
(B.) Hal Styles— E— W, (Six other victories were claimed for California but 
the local units did not provide a list of their names), (B.) Norris Paulson—  
0— fc, (D.) Ward Johnson— 0— W. Florida: TR 6, (B.) Patrick Cannon—  D—  W*
Georgia* TR 10, (B.) I. E* Cox— 0— W. Iowa: TR 8, (R.) Fred Gilchrist— 0—
L* Kansas s TR , (R.) Wm* P. Lambertson-0— L* Michigan: TR 17, (B*)
George Sadowski— R—  W, (D. ) John Bingell— E— W, (B. ) Louis Rabaut— E—  W, (D*) 
John Lesinski— E— W. New York* TR 1*5, (R*, ALP) A. C. Powell— E— W, (ALP) 
Vito Marcantonio— E— W, (B.) Charles Buckley— E— W, (B.) Donald O'Toole— E—
W, (B.) A. A. Bennett— E— W, (D.) Fred Douglas— 0— L, (B.) Martin Kennedy—
0— L, (D.) Joseph Mruk— 0— L, (R.) Hamilton Fish— 0— W. Tineas: TR 21, (D.) 
Martin Dies— 0— (withdrew from candidacy), (B*) Richard Kleberg— 0— L, (D.)
Bat Patton— 0— L, (B*) Sam Ray bum— 0— W, (D*> Hatton Summers— 0— W. Virginia* 
TR 9$ (B*) Winder Harris— u— (His party switched support to a stronger can

didate after FAC announced its opposition). Washington: TR 6, (B«) Hugh
BeLaey— B— W, (B. ) John Coffee— E— W. Nest Virginia: TR 6, (D. ) Martin
Bweeney— 0— L. See* CIO News* May 8, 19l*H, p. 5, May 15, 19hk$ p. 2, May 22, 
19U1*, pp. 1-3, June 5,191*1*, pp. 3-S, June 19$ X9kk$ p* 1, September 25, 19i*U, 
p. Ul Mew York Times, August 6, 19U*, IV, p. 3* 1-21 The Pilot, May 5, 19l*U, 
p. 11 ; "Md Vlciorie® in Mew York and Missouri Primaries*” Life (August li*,
19 UU), p* 32; "CIO Collective Bargaining Drive Gives Old-Line Politicians 
Jitters," Newsweek* KLIII (June 12, 19l*H), p. 21; "Labor at the Polls," Time 
(May 29, 19U*), p7 20; Gaer, The First Round* op. clt.* pp. 100-3, 15U-6,
266-7; and Huddle, op. cit*, pp. 179-160.

12Ibid* Luther Patrick, and Albert Rains of Alabama, and Hal Styles 
of California actually represented elections in which the FAC's role was 
primarily one of opposition to the incumbent officeholder*

13CIO Hews* July 31, X9hh, p* 3, July 17, 19UU, p. 3.
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forced to ©hare credit for labors1 showing with the AFL
four states did its successes represent a majority of the Congressional 
candidates. the senatorial prLoaries followed a very similar pattern# The 
PAC participated in sixteen of the thirty-two states in which there were

booster for the volunteer workers whom the PAG had brought into its program. 
The defeat of a Bennett Clark or a Martin Kennedy made them aware of the 
potential power of the movement with which they had become associated. The 
public, too, was impressed with the fact that these scattered successes 
might conceivably be repeated on a much greater scale.

”Another Bloc Crashes the Political Gat©,11 Saturday Evening Post 
(July 15, 19kk)f p# 10k, and "Labor at the Polls,” Time (May 29, 19ku)P« 20.

15Results of the senatorial primary elections in which the PaC par
ticipated (same symbols used as previously}s Alabama: (D#) Lister hill— L— W. 
California* (0.) Sheridan Downey— h— w. Florida? (JD.) Claude Pepper— E— W. 
Missouri: (D. ) Roy McKit trick—  L—  k. Korth Carolina: (b. j Cameron
Morrison— E— L. Oregon? (R* ) iayne Morse— E— W. South Carolina: (D.) Qlin
Johnson—  E— Vi# Utah: (D. ) Elbert Thomas— E— L. Washington: (13# ) warren
Magnus on— E— W • Arkansas: (l).) Hattie Caraway— 0— L. Idaho: (d.) D. worth
Clark— G— L# Missouri: (C.) Bennett Clark— G— L. North Carolina: (D. )
Robert Reynolds— 0— (did not run). Nevada: (D#) Patrick McCarran— 0— W.
North Dakota? (R.) Gerald Nye— G— c# Ohio: (R.) Robert A. Taft— Q— W.
Oklahoma: (D.) Wesley Disney— 0— L. Oregon: (R.) Rufus J. Holman— 0— L*
South Carolinas (J).} Ellison Smith— 0— L. Wisconsin: (R*) Alexander kiley—
0— w. Totals: PaC endorsed 7— w, 1— L, PAG opposed k— L, 6— L. See CIO
Mews, May d, 19kk, p. 5, May 19, 19kk, p# 2, May 22, 19kh» P* 1-3, Jufce 5,
SSEC pp. 3, 5, June 19, 19kk, July 31, 19kk, p. 3, July 17, 19kk, p. 3, 
September 25, 19kk, p. k| Mew York Times, August 6, 19kk, IV, p» 3* 1# 2j The 
Pilot, May 5, 19kk, p« 11|”PAC Victories in Mew fork and Missouri Primaries,” 
Life (August lk, 19kk), p. 321 UCI) Collective Bargaining Drive uivee Gld-Lin© 
Politicians Jitters,” Newsweek, XLIII (June 12, 19kk), p. 21 j "Labor at the 
Polls,” Time (May 29, lAli)"," p. 201 Gaer, Tne First Round, op* cit#, pp. 100-3,
15k-6, 2S6-Y; Huddle, op# cit#, pp. 179-180#

six of the ten incumbents whom
elections, defeating six of the ten incumbents whoa

In spite of their small number these victories were a great morale
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Among Republicans Wendell tfULkie was particularly aware of the
necessity of waking concessions to the FAC's views* Ha urged his party to

16consider labor’s rights In terras of modem industrial conditions* The
worker's foremost need* he declared, was for adequate guarantees against

17the economic uncertainties which the post-war world would hold* Even the 
wore conservative members of his party recognized the necessity of counter
acting the appeal of the FAC's "Full Employment** program, but were inclined 
to rely on political laanuever rather than on constructive counter proposal* 
The Republican Convention at Chicago emphasised a policy of freeing industry
from governmental interference, and for that reason was unwilling to support

18the economic guarantees which labor felt that its Interests required. In
stead, the Republican leaders toyed with the idea of nominating William
Hutcheson, of the aFL Carpenters, for the vice-presidency as a device for

19splitting the labor vote* After deciding against placing a union man on 
the ticket they continued to rely on the basic strategy of trying to create 
dissension in the ranks of labor. At the Convention and throughout the

ycampaign concentrated upon convincing the AFX. that Roosevelt's re-election
20would put Hillman in a position to dictate to the whole labor movement*

^»ew fork Times, June 16, 194*1*, p* 12$ 6.
17Ibid., July 11, 191*1*, p. Is 2.
1 ftIbid., July 12, 19Ui, p* 12s 1} Advance, July 15, 194*1*, p. 5*
19Hew York Times, June 22, 191*4*, p« 2l*s 1.
20Louis Stark, Ben York Times, July 9, 19U*, P. 1L: 5j Now York 

tines, July 12, 1914*, p. 13: 1.
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The FAC had not really ejected a favorable reception of its views
by the OOF* As & gesture of open-mindedness, it had sent Van A* Bittner
to the Republican Convention to present the CIO’s views on nfull employment0

21and international cooperation. But his execution of the mission was
passive and not too hopeful* At the conclusion of the convention, Hillman

22dismissed the ClOF platform as a return to "Hooveris®,*1 and prepared to 
operate primarily within the Democratic sphere*

The FAC's strategy at the Democratic Convention was entirely differ
ent. There, it was prepared to m&ke a. show of strength. Several days before
the scheduled opening Hillman arrived in Chicago to set up his Convention 

23headquarters* ^ On July 17 he held a strategy meeting with CIO leaders, and
subsequently told reporters that the PAC would make an all-out fight on be-

2j»half of Henry Wallace* His announcement excited considerable discussion, 
for the Vice-President had become increasingly unpopular with many import
ant elements in the party* Hayor Frank Hague and most of the other party
bosses had made it dear from the outset that they had written Wallace off

oc
as a political liability*

21  1   " ~Gaer, The First Bound, op* cit** pp* 225-6.
^Ibid* * pp* 225-6; Advance, July 15* 19UU, p* 5| and New fork Times,

July Id, 19l&, p. 9 s 5, July "12, T3U*, p. 13s 1*
^Louis Bromfield, "Democratic Bosses Balk at Hillman," Mew fork 

Journal American, July 20, 19Wi, in Hillman Kedbook, op* cit*, X, W .  X,
p . ITS*

^*0X0 Mews. July 17, 1?U1», p. 6, and Hew Xoric Tinea. July 18, 19UU,
Pm 6.

25Hewark News, July 19, 19kh» in Hillman Redbook, op* cit*, X, Ft* I, 
p. 175, and New Xork Times* July 19, 19R4,p* i'i 1, i$ ^uly 25, 19liU,
p* 181 %
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What was not generally known at the time was that Roosevelt also
had already decided that a fight to renominate Wallace might split the

26party and jeopardise the whole election* First through intermediaries
and then personally he had told the Vice-Pres ident that he would make no

27fight on his behalf at Chicago. Determined to make a bid for renoaina-
tion on his own, Wallace did persuade the President to send a personal

28letter to the Convention on his behalf. When made public at Chicago,
however, the letter had the effect of throwing the vice-presidency wide 

29open. It reads
«Hyde Park, R. 1.
"July Ha, 19kh

"Hy Dear Senator Jacks©m
"In the light of the probability that you will be chosen as 

permanent chairman of the convention, and because I know that 
many rumors accompany all conventions, I am wholly willing to give 
you my own personal thought in regard to the selection of a 
candidate for Vice-President. I do this at this time because 
I expect to be away from Washington for the next few days.

"The easiest way of putting it is thisi I have been associated 
with Henry Wallace during his past four years as Vice-President, 
for eight years earlier while he was Secretary of Agriculture, 
and well before that. I like him and I respect him and he is my 
personal friend. For these reasons X personally would vote for his 
renomination if I were a delegate to the convention.

"At the same time I do not wish to appear in any way as dicta
ting to the convention. Obviously the convention must do the 
deciding. And it should— and I am sure it will— give great con
sideration to the pros and cons of its choice.

"Very sincerely yours,
"Franklin I). Roosevelt.11

Samuel 1. RosMan, "What Makes a President?" Ladles Home Journal 
(May, 1952), p. 111*.

27Ibid., pp. rilt-115.
28 ^Ibid. . p. 115.
29Ibid.. p. 116.
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The press aptly dubbed It a "kiss of death" as far as Wallace was con- 
30earned. Nevertheless, the PAC continued its fight, and the CIO leaders 

who were at the Convention as regular party delegates exploited every re
source on his behalf. Murray, for instance, succeeded in putting the whole

31Pennsylvania delegation cm record as favoring the r anamination of Wallace.
But after a strong showing on the first ballot his strength began to wane.

James F. Byrnes and Senator Harry Byrd (D«, Va.) became the strong
32early contenders for the vice-presidency. Byrnes in particular had offi

cially projected himself into the race at just about the time that word of
33the Roosevelt letter reached the delegates. Observers immediately con

cluded that Roosevelt had cut Wallace adrift in order to clear the way for
3I4Byrnes* They were convinced that Byrnes would not have sought the nosti-

35nation without the President* s prior approval, but his reception did not 
indicate that a fight was to be made on his behalf. Both the aFL and the 
CIO held him responsible for the federal wage policy, and by their bitter

36opposition forced him to withdraw his name. Labor played a similar role
37in the defeat of Harry Byrd.

3°New York Times, July 29, 19Wt, PP. 1, 12} July 25, 19UU, p. 13s 5} 
Freda Kirchway, "The Battle of Chicago," Nation (July 19, ±9hU)$ p. 120.

31CI0 Hews. July 2h, 19hk, p. 3.
3 itirchwey, op. clt., p. 120; and Mew Xork TjUaea, July 19, 19Ult, 

pp. 1, 12} Arthur Krock, July 20, 19Uk9 p. 13 *5} July 25, 19Un, p. 13 s 5.
33Ibid.
3UArthur Kroek, New York Times. July 20, 19LU, p. IB *5.
3ftbid.
36Alfred Braunthal, "American Labor in Politics," Social Research, 

XII (February 19U5)• p. 65 Kirchwey, op. cit., p. 120; and New York 'limes, 
July 19, 19hk, p. Is 1, 2.

37Kirchwey, op. cit., p. 120.
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Arthur Krock of the Hew fork Times interpreted Byrnes * withdrawal
as* In effect* a FAC veto of the President's first choice for a running 

36sate. Immediately after Byrnes had been eliminated Democratic Chairman
39Robert Bannegan had circulated a second letter from Roosevelt. It reads

“July 19
“Dear Bobs

“You have written me about Harry Truman and Bill Douglas.
I should* of course* be very glad to run with either of them 
and believe that either one of them would bring real strength 
to the ticket.

“Always sincerely*
“Franklin D. Roosevelt.1*

Krock reported that this message had been accompanied by a confidential
letter to Hannagan which included the instructions* “Clear everything with 

hoSidney. “ what he did not know was that on July 11 a conference of party
leaders at the White House had selected Senator Harry 3. Truman (D«* Mo.)

1*1for the vice-presidential nomination* and that on that occasion Roosevelt
had told Frank Walker to **. • .go over tomorrow, and tell Jimmy /Bymea/

42that it's Truman* and that I'm sorry it has to be that way.** The letter
---- --- p -------------------- --------------------------- ---- -------

Hew York Times, July 25* 1944# P* 16* 5.
39Rosenman* op. cit., p. 116.
40Hew York Times. July 25* 1944* p. 10* 5*
^Hosanum, op. cit.m pp. 115-116. Those present were Roosevelt* 

Frank Walker, Robert Hannegan* Mayor Kelly of Chicago* John Boettiger— the 
President's son-in-law— George Allen of the Democratic national Committee* 
Ed Flynn* and Samuel Rosenman.

Ibid., p. 116.
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which Harmegan circulated at the Convention was actually written on that
U3occasion and dated ahead to July 19 when it would be needed. William 0. 

Douglas’s name was included merely to avoid the impression that the President
kkwas trying to dictate to the Convention. Thus, Krock*s whole “Clear it 

with Sidney” story was based on the false assumption that Byrnes had 
Roosevelt's backing. The fact that the PAC led the fight for Wallace long 
after the President and party leaders had made their choice proved that 
the PAC was not acting upon instructions from the Administration and did 
not even know its plans.

The phrase "Clear it with Sidney," however, caught the slogan con
scious American ear and plagued the PAC throughout the whole 19 Uh campaign. 
Later Hannegan tried to repair the damage by repudiating Krock's story of

U5a secret letter from the President and repeatedly demanding a retraction.
But the columnist hedged, asserting that whether or not the phrase "Clear
it with Sidney" was specifically used Hillman had exercised a veto in the

U6vice-presidential nomination.
After the shift to Harry S. Truman had begun to make headway at the 

Convention a bid was made for the PAC's approval. The Missouri Senator's

USIbid.
hkIbid.

Hew York Times, July 25, 19UU, p. iBt 5*
U6ibid., July 25, 19UU, p. 18a 5, and September 13, 19UU, p* 15: 2.
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hisupporters arranged for him to have breakfast with Hillman. At first the

PAC President was non-committal concerning the meeting, and continued to
is

U9

U 8work, for Wallace. But when It became overwhelmingly evident that he was
fighting for a lost cause he announced that he was willing to accept Truman,
and the vice-presidential nomination was settled without further incident.
One interesting sidelight to the nomination was the AFL's efforts on behalf
of Truman* Because of Hutcheson and other prominent Republicans among its

50membership, the Federation had made no formal endorsement* Fifty of its 
members, however, were official delegates at the Democratic Convention and

51indirectly they made their weight felt. Early in the convention, for
example, William Green had made a point of permitting reporters to photograph

52him with his arm across Truman's shoulders. To the observant it was tanta
mount to a personal endorsement*

The presidential nomination was much less dramatic. Roosevelt was 
renominated with only the Texas delegation seriously dissenting. Because 
the real facts of the vice-presidential struggle were not generally known 
an impression was created that the PAC had dominated the nomination. It 
had the effect of alienating many elements in the Democratic Party. Senator

1±?Hew fork Times. July 12, 19Uh, p. 12.
^Newark Hews, July 19$ 19U1*, Hillman Redbook, op. cit., 1, Ft. I,

p. 175®
k9Hew fork Times. July 22, 19hU* p* 10.
50Braunthal, op. cit.» p. b.
Ibid., p. 6.

52James Hagerty, Hew fork Times, July 22, 19i±U# p. Is 2.
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Josiah Bailor (D., N.G.) threatened to secede from the party if the PAC
53continued to "dominate the campaign," and many other old-line Democrats 

echoed his sentiments* the jealousy went deeper than the incidents of the 
convention. The PACfs aggressive tactics had underscored the Tact that it 
was determined not merely to influence union members but the general voter 
as well. It's program, special divisions, and establishment of the fciC-PAC 
all pointed to the same conclusion. Leaders in control of the party machin
ery looked u p o n  this as an encroachment upon their special province. When 
Hillman attempted to seize the initiative at the Convention it intensified 
tne feeling that he was a potential competitor for control of the party.

Critics of the FAG skillfully played upon such fears. In a widely 
publicized article in the Saturday Evening Post, Louis Kaldman, who had had 
wide experience as a labor lawyer, charged that the FAC was out to capture

9k „the Democratic Party. Such a development, he contended, would drive the
55regular members from the party and invite "Communist” infiltration. He

conceded that neither Hillman nor Murray were Communists, but sis ted that
the danger of infiltration would be so great as to place the whole liberal

56movement in jeopardy. As a Labor insider, Waldman's words carried con
siderable weight with the public.

Louis Waldman, "Win the CIO Capture the Democratic Party," 
Saturday Evening Post, CCXVII (August 26, X9hk)» p* 22.

^Waldman, op. cit.. p. 99*
55Ibid., pp. 22, 99.
S6Iblti.. p. 99.
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Former nBrain Truster” Raymond Holey embroidered the theme by “re
vealing” that Hillman had been trying since 1936 to put “left-wingers” in

5?control of the Democratic Party* Am he used the term, “left-winger” and
CIO member were synonymous. The PAC represented a single class of people,
he warned, and if Hillman succeeded in his plan it would mean a minority

58domination of the party*
More sensationally, Representative Clare Booth Luce (R*, Conn*)

charged that Hill man and the PAC were engaged in a “Communist” plot to take
59over the Democratic Party. R. J. Thomas, of the FAC, quickly retorted

that it had been scarcely two months since Mrs. Luce had asked for the
60support of his organisation* She insisted that she had done no more than

remark that if the PAG really supported progressives it would want to support 
61her* Then with a flippant slur she added, “If my head rolls in the basket

62at the election, surely it*a a more American head than Mr. Hillman's*“ By
such tactics the Republican strategists were manifestly using the PAC as a
point of attack for spreading dissension among Administration supporters

63outside of the labor movement*
57Raymond Holey, “Clear it with Sidney,” Newsweek (September 25# 

19LU), p. 101*.
^IMd.

York Times, October 17, 19UU, p. lit: 3«
Ibid., October 18, 19Ui», p. 16* 3.

^Ibid.. and October 20, 19UU, p. 12: 2.
Ibid.. October 20, 19UU, p. 12: 2.

63lie* York lines, September 6, 1941*, p. 36: 5.
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The initiation of an Intern If lad drive by the 0X0 to collect volun
tary contributions provided an occasion for reviving the question of PaC 

6t*expenditures* Since there was no real legal question involved critics 
dwelt upon the “sinister* effect of labor1 s political spending* ¥iee 
Presidential candidate John Bricker repeatedly made the fantastic assertion 
that the PAC had a “$5,000,000 political slush fund* with which it and “its 
Communistic adherents, proposes to buy this election from money extracted

65from the honest and patriotic workers of this country** The fact was that 
as of September IQ, Xfkk9 the CIO-FaG’s voluntary contributions account

j 66showed receipts of only #63,Q7U*12, and ejqpenditures of $&6,li5l»?l* when 
a negotiating committee of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers asked the oper
ators with whoa they dealt to contribute to the ISG-PAC, Republican Committee-

67man Herbert Brownell raised a cry of political blackmail* Brieker'a charges 
in particular were obviously made for the benefit of the general public* The 
CIO member would most likely have some knowledge of the amounts being spent 
and, thus, recognise the lie* If he did not, he would be as likely to feel 
pride as apprehension at the thought of his union having such great resources 
at its command*

In some cases the FAC met charge with counter-charge* While defend
ing the PAG*® political expend!turea on "Town Meeting of the Air,* Max Lerner

^Braunthal, Qĝ ĵBit*, p* 10, and August 21, lî uh, p* 1 
Mwddle, pp. clt., p. 172.

66GXO-FaC Financial Report to the Clark of the House of Representatives 
for the period ending December 21, 1?1*U» House Report C1133*

^Hew York Times, August 17, 19hU, P* XQt 3 and August 22, l̂ uU,
p. 13s S.
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called attention to Robert Gaylord’s admission before the Special House
Committee that the MAM* s expenditures on "political education" Mere three

66times as great as those or the PAC* To bring perspective to the magnitude
69of political spending, he also cited the fact that in 19uG five individuals

contributed more to the Republican campaign fund than the PAC’s total budget
70up to September, 19W*. On the same occasion Halter Reuther demonstrated

the parallel between the activities of the PAC and the HAM— including the
support of candidates— and suggested that it was labor’s entry into political

71and not the legality of its methods that caused the excitement*
The FAC recognised hi at its first task was to convince the public 

of labor’s right to take a more active part in politics. There was a corres
ponding need to develop in the workers a confidence in their right to take 
part in political decisions. Consequently, it made a special effort to 
identify its methods and objectives with the traditions of American Democracy* 

To counteract that undercurrent of prejudice in the public mind 
which caused union members to be viewed as radicals, said lately arrived 
foreigners who were not quite "real Americans," the PAG stressed the contri-

68"Is the FAC an Asset or Liability to Democracy?** Town Meeting of 
the Air (September 21, X9hk)$ p* 6*

69
Lament Dupont, Edgar Queeny, Joseph Pew, John D. Rockefeller, 

and Alfred Sloan.
70"Is the FAC an Asset or Liability to Democracy?1*, op* cit., p. o.
71
Ibid.» pp. Ik-15#
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bution of workers of all origins to the cultural and material development
of the nation. Typical was the statement in the pamphlet. This is lour 

73America?
A H  the strangers in this country those who came long ago and 

those who came not so long ago have been working hard together.
They built the railroads. They built the highways. They built 
the factories. They built the cities. They brought to America books 
and music, songs and paintings. They made America. . . .

The purpose was to establish that labor had earned the right to full political
respons ibility.

The counterpart to that line of reasoning was that labor had not
only the right but the obligation to exercise its full political rights and

73privileges. In its campaign literature, the FAC declareds
An American has duties as well as rights, one of the most im

portant of which is to find out what is right and what is wrong
in the way his government is conducted— and to help right evety 
wrong through the use of the ballot.

Maturally, there could be little real objection to the general propositions 
that the workers were entitled to full political privileges or that responsi
ble citizenship was desirable.

It was more difficult to square with tradition the decision of a 
single class to organize independently of the established parties. The PAC,s 
response to this difficult question was to insist that when democratic prac
tice in America was analysed in terms of the reality, group action was and

72This is Tour America (CIO-PAC Publication, Hew fork, ISHdi), pp. 22, 39*
73Ibid.
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always bad bean one of the essential features* To substantiate this view 
it called attention to the fact that the political parties are comprised of 
various distinct and somewhat incompatible interests groups, which by in
formal dickering achieve enough unity to gain political power and to carry

7kon the necessary governmental functions. * Politics is the science of how
75who gets what, when and why,” the PAC declared. The point of all this was

that it was not the structure of the party system which was responsible for
the nation’s democratic achievements, but the ability of the various groups
to resolve conflicts peacefully, and to make intelligent compromises on

76important differences. The PAC insisted that it had done no more tnaxi to 
formalise the established political practice. It believed that in terms of 
democracy the important fact was not whether it operated within or outside 
of the party groupings, but that it did not believe class differences were
irreconcilable, and was willing to deal with other groups•

Another aspect of the question of democracy as it pertained to the 
PaC centered around the question of how much influence the workers them
selves exerted over its affairs. Throughout the campaign Hillman repeatedly
emphasised that the ultimate effectiveness of the PAC * s campaign rested cm
the voluntary efforts of union members and not upon political “slush funds**

17or special influence with the Administration. In appealing to the Bogroes, 
women, and other special groups of voters the PAC leaders also emphasized

^k”The Meaning of the PAC,” M m  Republic (August lh, l^oh), p. 1?U.
^Political Primer for All Americans (CIO Publication Mo. 3̂# Wash

ington, D. C., 1^ 4), p. 1.....
76Xbld.
77Sidney Hillman, “The Truth About the PAC,** Hew Republic (August 21, 

ipy*), p. 210.
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the voluntary* non-partisan character of its activities. But these self- 
justifications did not appease the PAG's critics* and they were to be found 
in both parties. Consequently* variations on the theme that it was a sinister* 
unwholesome influence in American political life continued to dominate the 
campaign.

In August* Martin Dies appointed a three-man subcommittee (two of
whom had met defeat in the primaries mainly through the CIO's efforts) to

79hold open hearings on the affairs of the PAC. * One of the pre-occupations
80of the subcommittee was the link between the Administration and the PAG.

It started with the tentative hypothesis that the PAC was merely the tool
of the Administration. As supporting evidence it took up the cases of some
nine or ten individuals who had resigned from federal agencies in order to

81accept positions with the PAG. A H  but one of those cited had had no pre
vious labor connection.

Heading the list was G. B. Baldwin, who had resigned as Pam Security
62Administrator in order to become the Assistant Chairman of the CIO-PAC.

George S. Mitchell* Assistant Farm Security Administrator* had also resigned
83to become the PAC's Regional Director for the South. Joseph Gaer* who

78U-S M«w, July 29, 19uU, p. 11, and The Pilot. July 21, 19W*» p. 3.
79FDK File OF U910, Moaoa General Watson to FDR, August 29, 19Ui, 

and FDR to General Watson August 29* 1PUU and September 8 *  l?Uu Two of the 
three members had been defeated in the Primary elections* due in some measure 
to the efforts of the PAC.

80Hew fork Times. August 3* 19Uli* p. 12s 3.
®̂ il. S. 78th Congress* Second Session* House Un-American Activities 

Committee. Investigation of Un-American Propaganda Activities in the United 
States. Hearing' S^tsi&er ~£f "to R. 282* Vol. Xtftf
(Supt. of Documents* 0. S. Gov't Printing Office* Washington, D. C., 19Ui)*
pp. 10220-2.

82lbid.. p. 10220.
83Ibid.. p. 10222.
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became one of the PAC#s most effective pamphleteers, left a #6,500 per year
job as a consulting expert in the War Bonds Division of th© treasury Depart- 

81*asnt. The pattern was similar for the others mentioned, although in most
cases they had neither left nor gone to jobs of such importance as Baldwin 

85and Mitchell. In a letter to the Attorney General, Robert Stripling,
Counsel for the Subcommittee, suggested that this transfer of personnel proved
“that the CIQ-F&C is in reality not so much a labor political committee as it

36is the political arm of the Hew Deal AdmiaistratIon.“ He also predicted
that these individuals would return to their respective governmental agencies

87once the campaign was over, ' though that bit of crystal gazing hardly sup
ported his basic contention. Such records as are available on tfeir subsequent 
behavior hardly bear out his prophecy. Baldwin served .In succession as 
Assistant Chairman of the P&C, the HC-PAC and the Progressive Party. Gaer 
spent more than a year with the FAC after 19 tU and then did not- go back into 
Federal Service.

Recognising the need for more convincing evidence, the S ubcomraottee
subpoenaed the records of the telephone and telegraph companies serving the 

88FAC. From the telephone records it was able to show that there had been

asIbid.
86Dies Committee Hearings on H.R. 202, op. cit.. p. 10213.
8?laid. The Dies Subcommittee made a great effort to show that 

Baldwin had remained upon the FSA payroll for three months after joining the 
FAC. But further investigation by the House Campaign Expenditures Committee 
definitely established that although he had been paid for the ninety days 
back leave to which he was entitled, Baldwin had severed an connections with 
the government before joining the PAC.

88Ibid., p. 10212.
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telephone calls between the FAG and some seventy-seven officials of twenty-
89six different federal agencies, including the White House staff* There

was no indication, however, of what the purpose of these conversations had
been* The telegrams were more specific, but only two offered any support
for the Committee’s basic contention* One was a wire from €• B* Baldwin to
P* G* Beck, of the FSA’s Indianapolis office, asking him to run an errand 

90for the PAC* The other was a similar message from Hillman to C. F* McPeak 
of the War Production Board’s Dallas office* At the time, McFe&k was pre
paring to resign his federal position in order to become the FAC’s Regional

91Director for that area* The tone of both messages was that of a request
for a personal favor rather than of command* Nevertheless, the Subcommittee
made them a basis for concluding that a chain of command existed between the

92Administration and the PAC* Even if the Committee's interpretation of the 
wires were to be taken at its face value, the fact remains that they were 
"commands” from the FAC to relatively minor government officials, and not 
from the Administration to the PAC*

The whole charge was actually the second step in an Ingenious syllog
ism which the Dies Committee had been preparing* In essence it was (a) that 
the PAC was dominated by Communists, (b) that the Roosevelt Administration 
directed the affairs of the PAC, and (c) therefore, that the New Deal Admin
istration was Communistic* Thus, it was clear that one of the strong motives

89David it* Niles received 17 calls, Jonathan Daniels 6, Samuel Rosen- 
mann 1, Lowell Mellett 1, and Ben Cohen 1*

90Dies Committee Hearings on H* R* 262, op* cit** p* 10217*
91Ibid*
92Ibid** pp. 10213-U*
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for the attack upon the FAQ was the desire to discredit the Roosevelt 
frrfoilnifg tration.

On Morthwestem University's Radio Program *The Reviewing Stand1*
Maynard Krueger sought to arouse resentment among CIO members by developing
the variation that the FAC was merely the tool of the President, and that
Labor was being duped into bearing the cost of his campaign for a fourth 

93term*
The actual relationship of the PAG with the Administration was inti

mate, but much less formal and binding than critics suspected* The President 
had avoided contact or identification with the movement until it had proved 
its political worth in the primary elections in hew fork and elsewhere.
After that point he became more cordial, but Hillman's opportunities to talk

9kover political matters with the President were by no means frequent* The 
FAC's stubborn fight for Wallace at the Democratic Convention, likewise, 
was clearly not the behavior of a puppet organisation* The whole atmosphere 
of the relationship seemed to cast Hillman in the role of a political entre
preneur rather than a subordinate. Nevertheless, attacks upon the PAG con
tinued to be a major tactic for discrediting the Administration.

Throughout the campaign there were periodic revivals of the charge 
of Communist domination. Walter Cenerazzo, of the AFL Match Workers, told 
a radio audience that the FAC was fomenting a class struggle which was alien

93**Labor's Hole in Politics,n The Reviewing Stands A Round Table 
Discussion Program (Northwestern University," Mvamton, Illinoi^^'DecSKr 10, 
191*1*), ivV J3o.5,~p* 7, and Waldman, op* cit*, p* 100.

9b
FDR File OF 1*910, Memos General Matson to FDR August 28, 191*1*, 

and FDR to General Wats cm August 29, 19ltU, and September 6, 19l*U*
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to the traditions or "American*1 unionism* By its aggressive tactics, he
declared, it had already created antagonises which had blocked desirable

96labor legislation* Lire informed Its readers that-while the PAC was not
a Communist organisation it had no scruples against capitalizing upon the

97political skill of Party Mahers, On “Town Meeting of the Air,11 Benjamin
Stolberg, a critical student of CIO affairs, asserted that in his eagerness
to ouse” the Communists, Hillman had admitted so many into the PAC that he

96could no longer control them* To support the charge he quoted the U* 3*
Civil Service Commission to the effect that one hundred and ten of the one
hundred and forty-one original sponsors of the HC-PAC were allied with

99CosEsunlst front organizations* The Civil Service Commission promptly
100repudiated his statement, but the denial, of course, did not reach as

large an audience as the original charge* Such candidates as Governors
Martin (a*, Pa.}, Schoeppel (R*, Kan*}, and Thy© (R., Minn*}, were impatient
of subtle distinctions between collaboration and domination* They insisted
that membership in the PAC was synonymous with being a Communist, and treated

101the matter as though it was a self-evident fact*

95
nIs the PAC an Asset or Liability,” Town Meeting, op* cit. * p. 11*

96Ibid*, p« 12*
91”010*© PAC Raises a Storm,” Life (September 11, 19UU), p* 97*
93”Is the PAC an Asset or Liability,” Town Meeting, op* cit*, p* 7.
99Ibid,
100Gaer, The FI rat Hound* op, cit*, p. 21o*
101Mm fork Times* September 2, 19hl*, p* 13* !•
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Ihoiaas Dewey waa at first s oaiewhat circumspect in regard to the
more sensational charges against the FAC* But on October 1, at Boston, he,
too, advanced the theory that the "reds" were using the FAC as a front for

102seising control of the government*
Under this constant pressure, much of the PAC's energies were neces- 

sarily devoted to combating the charge of Communist domination. Hillman
103repeatedly demanded an opportunity to testify before the Dies Subcommittee,

101*and sharply protested at the "smear” tactics of his opponents. He was 
frank in admitting that there were probably a few Communists in the CIO, but 
insisted that they were in no position to influence or to dominate the poll-* 
cies of the PAG. At Pittsburg* for instance, he declared that, "As the per
centage of Colonists in the PAG is Just about the same as the percentage in
the country, possibly a little higher, to say that PAG is dominated by then 

105is a lie." But since sensational charges make better "copy* than rebuttals, 
Hillman*s views seldom reached the general public.

Biased treatment was often so obvious that in some cases individuals 
who had no connection with the FAC came to its defense* John Cort of the 
Catholic magazine Commonweal, for example, noted that the Russian birth and

102Ibid*, September 13, l̂ *ii, p* Hit 3# U*
103Dies Committee Hearings on H.S* 232, op* cit*, pp. 10301-7, 10332,

103bO-3SQ*
XOh"FAC—CIO1 s Political Plunge," business iveek (September 23, 19kk), 

p* 26, and U-B Mews, October 7, X9hh» p* jl*
105Hew York Times, September 13, l?i*b, p* U*s 3, U, October 2, l?l*b,

p* 1*
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Jewish origin of Hillman were a dominant theme in branding him a Communist*
In addition, he called attention to the fact that although only one member

106of the seven-man Political Action Committee, and few of the regional
directors or other key officials had a background that was in any way sus-

107peet, they were all called Communists without any pretense of real proof*
The Anderson Committee questioned Earl Browder under oath at considerable
length, and he steadfastly denied that there was any connection between his

106party and the FAC.
The leaders of the Democratic Party also recognised the political

necessity of combating the charges made against the FAQ* National Chairman
Robert Hannegan angrily declared that the strategy used against the PAG was
?1the simple and outworn approach of raising false issues and repeating them

109often enough in the hope that they will be mistaken for the facts.” Iekes
and other Administration leaders also defended the PAG, and made a point of
publicly demons tratirjg their friends nip for Hillman in order to counteract

110rumors of dissension. Nevertheless, FAC field representatives reported
that they faced constant suspicion in the communities to which their work 

mtook them.

106Albert Fitzgerald of the United Electrical Workers.
107John G. Cort, 11 Hillman, CPA and FAC,” Commonweal, XLI (October 20, 

IShk), pp. 7-3*
108New fork Times, September 20, 19kk$ p* I61 3.
109Huddle, op. cit*, p. 173*
110New fork Tinea, August 11, 19hh, p. 9i 1*
111Interview with Field Representative Anne Has son at PAG Headquar

ters, Washington, D. C., December 21, 19U3.
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One or the Ironic features of the campaign was that the very 
critic® who expressed alarm at the sinister power of the PAG, lost no oppor
tunity to belittle its effectiveness* After the Main© election, Arthur
itrock suddenly decided that Hillman was a political liability to the Admin- 

112istration. With obvious relish the Boston Herald concluded that the en-
111dors ament of the PAG was a political “Kiss of Death*” Republican Chairman

Herbert Brownell Jubilantly repeated the phrase in an effort to fan the appre-
H Uhens ions of the Democrats* In an editorial entitled “Sidney Hillman May 

Become Dewey*s Secret Weapon,” the Saturday Evening Post also belatedly re
examined the PAC*s performance in the primaries and decided tnat it had 
ridden on the coat tails of the Hew Deal without displaying any real

lidstrength* Thus, simultaneously the PAG was accused of political failure,
and of being a menace capable of delivering the Democratic Party to the 
Communists*

Hillman bitterly charged that the OOP had evaded the real issues of 
116the campaign, and was resorting to ” red-baiting,” nJew-baiting, ” and other

117“smear tactics” of the hazis and Fascists* ”It is quite understandable,”
n o

Hew forte Times, September 13, 19l*b, p. 15s2*
113Boston Herald* September 13, 19kh§ Editorial Page.
Hi*Hew forte Times* September 16, 19i4*, p* &•
115“Sidney Hillman May Become Dewey*s Secret weapon,” Saturday Evening 

Post (September 16, 1914*), p. 112*
hews, October 7, 1914*, p. 3*

117Ibid.
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he said* "that Republican politicians should use any means that come to ham
to attack and belittle a force which they recognize as a potent barrier to

118the realization of their ambitions."
The PAG attempted to make Dewey's views and qualifications the issue

of the campaign. Hillman accused, him of evading the problem of post-war
security, and of currying favor with both the isolationists and the inter-

119nationalists in his eagerness for office. He also stressed that Dewey's
120political commitments bound him to the principles of ^Hoover ism." As

evidence of the Republican Candidate's incompetence in international affairs,
R. J. Thomas quoted the earlier predictions of Dewey and John foster Dulles

121that Germany and Japan would never attack the United States. Thus, Dewey's
conservative commitments on the home front and unproven worth in foreign
affairs became the PaCs main points of attack. Before the Anderson Committee,
Hillman stressed that he felt no personal antagonism toward the Republican
Candidate and respected his record at the State level, but simply did not

122feel that he was competent to direct the affairs of the nation. The PAG
argued that in the troubled years ahead the nation could not do without

123Roosevelt's proven ability.

118
Huddle, op. clt., p. 173*

119Advance. September 29, 19UU, p. 11, and Hew fork Times, Septeafrer 10, 
19UU, p. liO'f T."n

^^Advance, September 15, 191&, p. 16.

^ *Hew fork Times, September 12, 19UU, p. 13* 1*
122U. S. 78th Congress, Second Session, Special House Commit tee on 

Campaign Expenditures• Hearings (Supt. of Document, U. S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D. G», 19U5)* Ft. I, p. 88. Cited hereafter as the Anderson 
Committee Hearings.

123Ibid., Ft. I, p. 92.
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The Republicans made little attempt to reply to these criticising
but Instead continued to play upon the public*3 apprehensions concerning
the PaG’s character and intentions. Before the campaign had progressed
very far, it was evident that the strategy had exerted a strong influence
on a number of important groups. The AFL, for example, despite the open
campaigning of Tobin and Hut cries on had formally reaffirmed its non-partisan
policy. It had rejected the overtures of the PAG, and had been somewhat
critical of its sensationalism and partisanship, but at first had not

121*joined the more extreme attacks. As the campaign progressed, however,
its leaders began to repeat the charges that the PAG was under Communist
influence and was by its radicalism jeopardising the whole labor movement*

In a release by the AFL weekly News Service, Philip Pearl accused
the PAG of being organized labor’s biggest enemy because it had smeared

125the whole movement with the 11 red brush** of CJommunism. At the time of 
the hearings of the Dies Subcoamittee, Matthew Woll warned that by attempt
ing to make labor an auxiliary of a political party, the PAG had weakened

12 6labor’s chances of checking the post-war trend toward reaction. Robert 
J. Watt, Counsel for the AFL, charged that the advocates of political action 
were fomenting class struggle. He challenged the notion that union members 
had interests exclusive of those of the nation or that th e s r e  could be a 
single political voice for labor and asserted that if workers wanted to part i-

12UMew fork Times, August 2, 191&, p. 11? 1, and Louis Stark,
August 13, 19Wi, IV, p. lOs 1.

125**Some Cormaents on the FAC from the Labor Press,11 Reader’s Digest 
(Moveraber, 19hk), p* 81*

126
Mew York Times, September U, p. 19* 2*
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127clpat© In politics It should bo as individuals in the regular parties*

Watt's supporting arguments were essentially a restatement of the tradi
tional AFL views* They Included the ideas that political success only 
brought governmental intervention while failure led to destructive retali
ation* Onions, so the argument went, should not interfere in matters beyond 
the direct interest of their members* "We must concentrate on economic
functions and seek government action only to the extent necessary to protect

12bbasic standards. ** The fact that he supplemented these views with the
charge that the FAC was fomenting class struggle also reflected the temper
of the campaign* The determined effort which the FAC had made, to win the
support of the lower ranks of the AFL membership, was in part responsible

129for those attacks, but in the main they were a tribute to the Republican
Party's success in exploiting dissensions within the labor movement*

borne criticism of the PAG also developed within the CIO* The Rews~
paper Guild, for example, was so tom by dissension that it could not agree

13#)upon a Presidential endorsement*In September one of its members,
William E. Mullins, Chief Political Editor of the Boston Herald, wrote an 
article for the Reader's Digest entitled, "I Object to My Union In Politics.*

127Robert J* Watt, "Labor and Politics,*1 American Federationtst 
(September, 19bU), p* 5.

128Ibid. * p. 7.
^^Louis Stark, Hew fork Times, August 13, ISWiU, IV, p. 10s 1*
U G Ibid*
131William E* Mullin, f,I Object To My Union In Politics," Reader's 

Digest (September, 19hh), p. 9*

131
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In even stronger terns than the AFL leaders had employed, he asserted that
by Involving labor In broad controversial issues* and in attempting a "purge**
of "reactionaries** the PAG was creating mortal enemies in both parties. He
Insisted that CIO members had given no mandate for such a program* and that

132It was being imposed upon them by the FAC leaders* Thus* by political
indlscretions of which they had not approved* the workers were presumably

111faced with the destruction of the economic effectiveness of their unions* "*4*
The crowning humiliation* Mullins declared* was that they were being "forced*1

I3I4to contribute a dollar toward that end. heedless to say* his views re
ceived wide attention* The charge that CIO union members were being coerced 
was* thus* revived and skillfully exploited. Any such incident immediately 
became front page news* One of the most thoroughly investigated cases in
volved Chicago’s Local 25 of the Packinghouse Union, its former president*
JDoch Williams* asserted that he had been removed from office because he had

. 135resisted a #1*500 assessment by the International Union* The Dies Sub-
236committee immediately gave him an opportunity to air his grievances. The 

substance of his story was that when he had objected to the depletion of his 
union’s resources for partisan campaign activities* the International Union 
had suspended him from office and his supporters from office and had called

232Ibid* * pp. 10-11*
13^Ibid.* pp. 11-12.
13kIbid*
135Anderson Committee Hearings * op* cit.* Ft. 9* pp* 79k~9*
136Dies Committee Hearings on H. R. 282, op. cit.. XVII, p. 10268.
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137an election at which PAC partisans won control. Under this new leader*
ship Local 25 had adopted the policy of paying one-half of the tuition of
union members who attended the Abraham Lincoln School for training in poll*

138tical techniques (Killiams insisted that the school was Communistic). In 
addition, he charged that union members who were PAC ward captains were re
imbursed for time spent on political activities— usually under the pretense 
that their time had been spent in settling grievances— and that union em
ployees were used to compile registration lists and to perform other PAC 

139tasks. Williams specifically cited the case of Flo rice Ross, who had
spent two months breaking down the union membership lists for the PAC, and
regularly distributed campaign literatua-e during work hours. He also men-
tioned several other Local 25 staff members who were similarly engaged.
Union members who did not make campaign contributions were allegedly subjected

141to vilification and discrimination. These activities of his successors, 
he concluded, had brought Local 25 to the verge of bankruptcy.

One striking aspect of williams1 appearance before the Dies Sub
committee was that his testimony was at no time challenged, and no effort 
was made to confront him with the individuals against whom he had made charges.

When the Anderson Committee held hearings in Chicago, however, and 
called in the other members of the Local the complexion of the case was changed.

13?Ibid., XVII, pp. 10268-10274.
136Anderson Committee Hearings, op. cit., Ft. , p. 820.
139Ibid., P** 9, pp. 750-1, 761, 885-6, ami Dies Committee Hearings 

on H. a. 282, op. cit., XVII, pp. 10273-5.
140Anderson Committee Hearings, op. cit., Ft. 9, p. 751.
141

Ibid.. Pt. 9, p. 800.
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Members of both the International and the Local union teat If led that in the
face of management hostility Local 25 had declined in strength, as a result

li*2of which bitter internal difference over policy had developed* Critics
of Williams claimed that he had used repressive tactics against the elements

li*3which demanded more vigorous policies* Furthermore, they charged that he 
had retained office by calling an election without properly notifying the 
membership* The International had suspended Williams and had called another 
election, they insisted, because of this violation of union bylaws rather 
than because of his stand on political a c t i o n * S a m  Parks, his successor, 
told of being deliberately run down during the recall election by a truck

m sdriven by members of the williams faction* H© also testified— and in
this he was supported by other witnesses— that the meeting at which the former
president had secured a vote against political action had been attended by

21*6only seventy out of a total union membership of 3,700m
At the hearings Joseph Zabritski, Financial Secretary of Local 25#

brought in his account books to prove that Parks and other union officials
had been reimbursed for wage losses only while actually engaged in settling 

21*7grievances* he, Also, insisted that during his term of office he had 

21*2Ibid., Pt. 9, p. 890.
21*3Ibid.. Ft. 9, p. 830-31.
liil*Ibid., Pt* 9, p. 829*31.

Ibid*. Pt. 9, pp. 830-31.
lii6Xbid., Pt. 9, p. 884.
147Ibid.. Pt. 9, pp. 872-6.
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never been approached for a contribution to the FAC frost trade union funds.
1U8All funds for that purpose had been raised by voluntary donations.

Concerning the use of union employees for political purposes there 
was some conflict in the testimony. Mary L. Smith, Financial Secretary under 
Williams, said that she had been instructed by the district office to pre
pare a registration list from the membership rolls arid to send a copy to

11*9Raymond KcKeough, Regional Director for the PAC. Floriee Ross, whom 
Williams had specifically accused, categorically denied having had anything

150to do with the distribution of campaign literature. Hilda Diamond,
another Local 25 employee, who had bean singled out as a wchore girl® for
the FAC, admitted distributing literature. But she insisted that it had
been on her own time, and that the material had been provided by the Inter-

l5lnational's representative without cost to the Local. All of the witnesses,
including Mary Smith, agreed that they knew of no incident involving coercion

152in the collection of the voluntary contributions.
Under questioning, Williams admitted that there had been no actual 

coercion but that he felt that the individual who did not contribute was
153placed in an awkward position by being subjected to ridicule. He also 

admitted that his differences with the International officials and many of 
the members of his own union extended back to l?i*2 (prior to the establishment

11*8Ibid., Ft. 9, p. 880.
li*9Ibid.. Pt. 9, p. 887.
150Ibid., Ft. 9, pp. 850-1.
151Ibid., Ft. 9, pp. 768-773.

Pt. 9, pp. 851, 871, 886, .to.
153Ibid., Pt. 9, p. 800.
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15Uof the PAC).

Extreme bitterness marked the testimony of both Pactions. Williams 
seemed bent upon discrediting his successors, and they in turn went out of

155their way to cast reflections upon his competence while in office. The 
suspicion that differences over political policy had played a part in the 
squabble in Local 25* or that union employees had been used for political 
purposes was not entirely dispelled. But there was no real substantiation 
for the charge that PAC supporters had rifled the union treasury, or that 
the majority of its members had been reluctant to support political action.

As the campaign progressed, similar incidents had their day in the 
headlines • In San Francisco, L. K. Hyde momentarily received national atten
tion, when Westbrook Pegler reported that he had been expelled from the
Longshoremen1 s Union because he had announced his Intention of giving five

156dollars to Dewey for every doll r that he had to contribute to the PaC.
With typical lack of restraint the columnist asserted that the longshore
men who refused to contribute to the PAC were faced with expulsion from the 

157union. Testimony at the hearing vhich the Anderson Committee called gave 
the direct lie to his generalisation by demonstrating that less than half of 
the members in Hyde’s local had contributed a dollar to the PAC, yet none 
had been expelled. It also developed that the contributions campaign had

2$UDies Committee Hearings on H.R. 262, op. cit., XVII, pp. 10263-7.
^-^Anderson Committee Hearings, op. cit.* Pt. 9, pp. 875-6.
156Dies Committee Hearings on H.R. 262, op. cit.. XVII, pp. 10263-71*.
157Anderson Committee Hearings, op. cit., Pt. 9, p. 1036.
158Ibid.. Pt. 9, p. 1038.
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been carried out by neons of posters rather than an individual canvass, and
idQthat the Local had no record of 1̂ 10 had or had not contributed.

The fact remained that Hyde had been expelled from the Union. Union
officials cited hie long record as a trouble maker as the cause of his expul
sion. they said that the immediate circumstance of the incident had been 
that when assigned to a Job, he had spent his time heckling other workers 
on the question of unionism and of the PAC, and had neglected his duties to 
such an extent that the company had required his removal. The superintendent 
of the cargo loading operation had resisted that demand, but had given Hyde 
the choice of correcting the errors of his work and of ceasing to interfere 
with other workers or of being referred to the Union Local for disciplinary 
action. When Hyde defied the superintendent the Executive Council of the
Local had, with the full concurrence of the membership, decided that in view

160of the long history of similar incidents he should be expelled.
Hyde testified under oath that his failure to contribute to the PAG

or to pay the assessment for the defense of Harry Bridges was the reason for
161the action taken against him. Subsequently, the Committee Investigators 

were able to prove that Hyde was no longer a member of the union when the 
assessment for Bridges was made. Nevertheless, the press took Hyde’s 
charge at its face value in reporting the affair to the public.

^ Ibid ., Pt. 9, pp. 1035, 1038.
160Ibid.. Pt. 9, pp. 1033-5, 103?, 101*0, and CIO News. October 2,

l̂ljli, p* 1*
16lTbid., Pt. 9, pp. 1036-8.
162Ibid., Pt. 9, p. 1038.
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Many of the oases of coercion reported were supported only by the 
original news story because the Congressional consulttees did not get a 
chance to investigate. A regretable effect was that all too frequently the 
desire for a headline prevailed over accurate reporting* There was also a 
strong element of bias in the investigations conducted by the Dies Sub-

163committee. Its customary procedure was to call the individuals making
accusations against the PAC, but not to hear the testimony of the individ-

161*uals who had been accused. Thus, the effect was to accept as an estab
lished fact any charge that was made against the PAC. By contrast, the 
Anderson Committee was more thorough and balanced in its treatment— possibly 
also from political motive— but at least it turned up enough evidence to 
provide some basis for Judging the merits of the various incidents.

The press showed a reluctance to print statements which did not 
presuppose that the PAG was guilty of coercion. When Anderson, after his 
committee had investigated a "coercion” incident in Indiana, issued a state
ment exonerating the PAC neither the United Mews Service nor the United Press
carried the story although both had released full details of the original 

X6<charge. The news services also proved very reluctant to print retraction 

163Dies Committee Hearings on H.H. 282, op. cit., XVII, pp. 1035*1-75,
and CIO News, September U, 19UU, p. 7. Coercion incidents were reported in 
Baitimorej foole, Utah; and in Chicago where Harry Hoxgan, Chief Steward of
the UEW claimed that he was ousted because he had refused to distribute cam
paign literature.

^■^Dies Committee Hearings on H.R. 282, op. cit., XVII, pp. 10235- 
102U5, 10351-10375.

X65Fred MaGuire, "The Press Gang Up on the PAC,” Hew Republic 
(October 30, X9kk)t p. 563.
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when they had released erroneous or distorted Information concerning the
PAG* On one occasion, the Associated Press quoted President Bel.line of the
HAW local in Plainfield, Hew Jersey, to the effect that 1,000 of the members

166In his union were opposed to the PAC. He promptly denied the statement,
167but the AP was evasive and never did make a retraction. In Woonsocket,

Rhode Island, the press had a field day with the charge of PAC coercion when
Edwin C» Brown acted as spokesman for twenty-one members of the Trades Coun-

168cil who had resigned in protest against political action by unions. It 
was, of course, much lees news worthy when Brown*s attack proved to be dir
ected against the Political Education Committee, which the local AFL unions

169had formed, and not the CIQ-PAC.
Many elements of the press distorted even the most routine stories 

concerning the PAC. bhen Hillman, in a speech at Atlantic City, challenged 
Dies to permit him to testify before the Un-American Activities Committee,
The Hew York Journal American reported, * Sidney Hillman today publicly defied 
any one * to prove* that Roosevelt is * backed by the Communists,M and at the 
same time warned the combined membership of the Communist dominated unions 
they faced disaster unless Roosevelt is r e - e l e c t e d . I n  handling the
same story, The Hew York Times said, ttSidney Hillman, Chairman of the Polit
ical Action Committee of the Congress of Industrial Organisations, today 
challenged Martin Dies of the House Committee for the Investigation of 
Un-American Activities to bring him before the Committee to answer charges

X66Ibld.. pp. 71*7-8.
167Ibid.168Hew fork Times, September 1, 19UU, p. 26s 1.
*^Ibid., September 2, 19l*U, p. 2kt 2.
170

MaGuire, op# clt.it p. 559.
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of Communist domination of the PAC and alleged Illegal financing of the 
171organization,** The Saturday Evening Post refused to print Hillman's reply

1 7 2to the Waldman article.
The Kearst Syndicate, Scrlpps-Haward, Frank Gannett and other power

ful publishing combines were not only hostile to the PAC, but also engaged in 
a bitter campaign against Hillman personally. Hearst sponsored a fifty dollar
a day ”Sidney limerick Contest.11 The winning verses invariably stressed the

173«Jew, foreigner, Un-American, Communist** theme. A sample was:
Clear it with Sidney, you Yanks 
Then, offer doe Stalin your Thanks 
You’ll bow to Sid’s Hule 
Mo matter how Cruel
For that’s a directive of Frank’s

Organizations such as Frank Gannett* s Committee for Constitutional
Government and Joseph &amp's Constitutional Educational League— the chairmen
of both were Indicted for illegal political expenditures by the Anderson
Committee— far exceeded the press in the vis ciousness of their personal
attacks. In a pamphlet entitled Vote CIO and Get a Soviet America tfaayp dwelt
with great bitterness upon the fact that Hillman was a Jew— a Russian Jew at

17 hthat— and that others in the PAC had a similar background. His main 
thesis was that It was really Earl Browder who had engineered the establish
ment of the PaC. He pictured Hillman as merely the puppet through which the

171Ibid.
172

Ibid.. p. 562.
173Louise Overacker, ®Labor Hides the Political Waves,” Current 

History (December, 19kkj, p. 1*68.
17l*Joseph Kaap, Vote CIO and Get & Soviet America (Constitutional 

Educational League, Inc., Mew tork: pp. 3-6.
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Communist chief hoped to win control of the Acbainistration. The idea 
was essentially the same as that advanced in the original Dies Report. But 
Kamp was exceptional in his willingness to use the direct lie as a means of 
linking Browder and Hillman. He asserted, for example, that Browder started 
the Fourth Term draft in a speech on April 7# l$̂ i*4~“Shartly after Russia had 
been given six warships— and that on the following day h h immn had for the 
first time made a similar demand.3*^ The fact was that, as early as July 
19l*3, Hillman had declared that one of the major purposes of the newly formed 
FAC would be to re-elect Roosevelt,3*^ and by September 191*3 many of the CIO 
unions had formally endorsed a Fourth Term.3̂ ®

Kamp’s sheer malice was so great that at times it seemed to cloud 
his reason. He went to great lengths to show that Hillman had been associ
ated with the Russian-Aaerican Industrial Corporation, The Brookwood Labor 
College, and other radical movements in the early 1920*3, which presumably 
proved that he was Communist, or at least a 9Fellow T r a v e l e r . B u t  in 
bis eagerness to portray Hillman as completely viscous, he also accused him 
of employing gangsters to terrorise and murder the Communists in his own

Ibid., pp. 6, lit.
176

Ibid., p. 6.
177_Folitieal Action Backs Bullets with Ballots (CIO-FAC Pamphlet,

Hew fork, July 191*3),p. 61 Advance, October 13. 19U3. p. U* Seattle Star. 
September 23, 19i*3f Oakland Post Enquirer. October 1, 19U3| Los Angeles. 
Herald-Express, October 1*, 19U3.HljjmaiTRed Book, op. cit., IS pp. 9C>-92.

178CIO Hews, September 29, 191*3, P* 3i October 1*, 191*3, p. 2j 
October 11,19U3,p. 3.

179Kamp, op. cit., pp. 16-22, p. 21*.
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180union when they became troublesome* Apparently Kamp failed to recognize
that the two charges largely cancelled each other out*

Karop’s criterion was even better Illustrated in his attacks on the
other members of the FAC staff* He branded C* B* Baldwin a Communist because
he had headed the Farm Security Administration* "a scheme to collectivise the

101American farmer*" Fast association tdth Bull House was the basis of his
132charge against Charlotte Carr* the PAC Director in Hew York* Verda Bams* 

Director of the FAC’s Woman’s Division* had worked with the National Youth 
Administration and* therefore* "automatically** became a "Eed." In comment
ing upon pamphleteer Joseph Qaer, Kamp triumphantly mentioned that he had
formerly headed the Federal Writers* Project of the W.F*A.* which was "known*

183to be the Agitation and Propaganda Department of the Communist Party*
Some elements of the press such as the Catholic Journals America*

Commonweal* and The Llguorian protested at the prejudice and distortion which
181*

characterized the attacks upon the officials of the PAC* But they were 
exceptional* In most cases the fact that &aa$> and Edward Homely* of Gannett*s
Committee for Consitutional Government, had been indicted by the Anderson

.85,
136

i8i>Committee ^ was ignored* and their statements treated as responsible
criticism*

180Ibid** pp. 21-2.
ldlIbid.. p. 3 9 .

l82Ibid.
ia3Ibid.
l81iJohn C. Oort* "Hillman, CPA and PAC** Commonweals XU (October 20* 

19l*U}* pp. 6-7* and *CI0-PAC* and Communism** Catholic World (December l?hh}* 
pp* lFk-6*

185Gaer* The First Bound, op* cit** p* 235*
186

I. F. Stone* "PAC at Work*" Nation, CLIX (October 1U, 19UU)* p. U26,



Although continuing to emphasise candidates and Issues, the FAQ
demonstrated that it was quite capable of meeting smear with smear. On
election eve Hillman released a picture of Dewey in the company of Louis
Meinstook, of the Painters Union* a aelf-admitted Communist. Accompanying
the picture was a letter from Weinstock stating that in 1937 Dewey had made

18?a bid for Communist support in his campaign for District Attorney. let
accompanying the bitterness which climaxed the campaign was the realisation
that slogans* plans* and election eve coups were not enough. Consequently*
the PAC continued to make thoughtful replies to Henry S. Commager and other
serious students* who questioned whether Its pressure group tactics did not

188threaten the party system with fragmentation and class bitterness. In
line with its previous thinking the FAC pointed out that labor had became
pore production conscious as collective bargaining increased* and suggested
that union members could best be taught political democracy by taking more

189responsibility for the formulation of national policy*
..hen the polls closed* even those who had been most closely associ

ated with the campaign were not certain as to what the FAC’s influence had 
been. It had energetically performed the task of registering union members*

187Hew York Times, November 5* 19W** pp. JJ*j 2.
188"Spotlight on the CIO-PAC**1 Scholastic (September 18* X9hk)$ 

p. UOj Henry Steele Cfommager*" Labor in U. S. Politics *" Scholastic* XL? 
(October 9* 19UU)* p. 7$ Joseph Eosenfarb* "Labor in the "H'eciibn**1 Public 
Opinion Quarterly (Fall, 19814)* p. 380* and "CIO’s Political Action Raises 
a Stoxra,** Life TSeptember 11* lyUh) * pp. 91-2.

189Morris L. Cooke* "Why Labor is in Politics*" Hew Republic 
(October 9* 19hh) * p. 1*55.
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however, and had by the breadth of its program, the formation of MOP AC, and 
its efforts to resolve the misgivings of the public made a strong bid for 
liberal leadership. By the nature of their attack, its critics had also 
tacitly recognised that the vote of groups outside of the CIO was the real 
stake in the campaign. Although the charges of Mew Deal domination and of 
coercion might be expected to have some effect upon union members, the 
accusations that the PAC was dominated by Communists, Jews, and undesirable 
aliens were made for the benefit of the general public. And, it was against 
these attacks that the PAC had the most difficulty in defending itself*



CHAPTER VII

THE PAC'S COHTRXBUTTON IN THE 19bi* EJECTION

One unforeseen result of the sensationalism of the l^UU caiapaign
became apparent after the results of the election were known. Critios had
succeeded so well in creating the myth of the 0X0*3 all-pervasive political
power that the public had little doubt but that the PAC was responsible for
the Democratic victory. A preliminary survey of the election statistic® led
the mss circulation news magazines to inf a m  their readers that the CIO had
impressively demonstrated its political strength* Newsweek concluded t*at
the FAC's mobilization of the labor vote in Boston, New fork, Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Los
Angeles and in a few other important urban areas was the key to Roosevelt's
re-election*^ Time called particular attention to the fact that despite a
declining rural vote the industrial centers had retained or even increased 

2 rtheir vote* It attributed this phenomenon to the excellent registration 
work of the PAC and cited the example of Detroit, in which there was an 
increase of 100,000 in the number of registered voters.^ The heavy urban 
turnout was the major explanation which Time offered for the Democratic
victory.^
- * »     ■ "» '■'      »i ■ ■" —  -... .... .... —      ....... .... .... ....  ........ ....  •

1
"Sidney's PAC," Newsweek (November 13, 19Ut), p. 9*

2 '

"What PAC Did," Time (November 20, l?Ut), p. 21.
3 '■ 'Ibid*
1*
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Immediately after the election Roosevelt sent a Mire to Hill man
5in Mhlch he said, nI cannot delay longer telling you how deeply I appreciate

the splendid Job which you did from start to finish.tt In the weeks that
followed, James P. Warburg and other Democrats who had worked with the PAG
in the field filed confidential reports which strengthened the President’s

6favorable first digression. The press reported signs of Jealousy among
7local Democratic leaders because of the credit which the FAC was receiving, 

but at first little of that sentiment reached the White House. On November 
2$, 1944, the President sent an even stronger letter of appreciation to

aHillman in which he said:
One thing I want to make perfectly dear to {yog Sidney 

is nay appreciation. It was a great campaign and nobody knows 
better than I do how such you contributed to its success. I 
was glad to learn that the CIO in Chicago authorized the con
tinuation of the PAC. I can think of nothing sore important 
than the continuing political education and political energy 
of the people, who do the Jobs of this land, in determining that 
the American nation shall do the great Job it can for all. I 
send you no condolences for the licks you took in the campaign, 
fou and I and Fala have seen what happened to the people who gave 
them.

Flattering though it was, such praise did not provide an answer to the que
stion of how effective the PAC had actually been.

4

Because the labor vote was but a part of the total Democratic vote, 
a precise measurement of its influence in the Presidential election was largely

5FDR Papers File PPF 8172, Telegram FDR to Sidney Hillman, November 8,
1944. 6FDR Papers File OF 2546, Letter James Warburg to FDR, November 9, 1944* 

M̂etr fork Times, November 13, 1944, XV, p. 3* 1, 2.
®FDR Papers File OF 4910, Letter FDR to Sidney Hillman, November 2$,

1944.
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out of the question* Even arriving at a prudent approximation presented 
peculiar difficulties* Although by means of press and radio the FAC's argu
ments on behalf of Roosevelt and Truman found a hearing in most parts of the 
country, its greatest strength was concentrated in those areas in which union 
membership was high* Its principal available means for offsetting the pre
vailing bias of the mass communication media were the registration drives 
and the direct contacts which its volunteer workers were able to make with 
the voters. It could not be classed as a major factor in those localities 
where union membership was not sufficient to permit the es tablishment of 
active political units capable of endorsing candidates and of actively cam
paigning on their behalf*

One relatively accurate index to the effective scope of the FAC's 
organisation was its record of participation in the Congressional elections* 
As.a criterion for judging the Presidential contest that record was not 
without shortcomings. Conceivably, the PAC may have influenced the Presi
dential vote in districts where it made no Congressional endorsements* And 
failure to carry a Congressional district did not necessarily mean failure 
in the Presidential election* Nevertheless, by its pattern of endorsements 
the PAC indirectly designated the districts in which it deemed itself capable 
of influencing the outcome of the election*

It endorsed one hundred forty-five candidates for seats in the House
9of Representatives, five of which were Republicans* One hundred nine of 

9Augustus Bennett who defeated Hamilton Fish was an Independent 
Republican who also had Democratic and ALP support, and i/ito Marcantonio and 
Adam Powell won the nomination of the Republicans, Democrats and the ALP.
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its candidates— three Republicans and one hundred six Democrats— were

10elected to office# In many districts it was not clear that FAC endorse**
stent was the deciding factor* Sixty-six of its successful candidates were
Democratic incumbents who might be presumed to have shown strength in their

11own right before the PAC was ever formed# The PAC was consistently strong,
however, in the marginal districts of Industrial areas# It replaced twenty-
eight Republicans, while the Republicans were able to take six seats from

12Democrats who had PAG support. Twenty-two of the PAC victories involving
a change of party were in districts which the Republicans had carried by
less than six percent in 1942. Moreover, forty-four of its total victories
came in marginal districts where six percent of the vote or less determined 

13the outcome# Thus, in the districts which it carried the FAC was fre
quently in a position to hold the actual balance of power#

Although the PAC claimed Congressional victories in twenty-eight 
states, many of these represented isolated successes in areas that were not 
centers of labor strength# A quick glance at the population composition of 
these states is sufficient to indicate that in a number of them the urban 
group was clearly not the dominant element#

10See Table *A» of this Chapter. The CIO Mews, November 13, 1944* 
pp# 6-11, claimed 120, but they announced endorsements of the local PAC 
groups totaled only 10?#

^See Table "A” of this Chapter# Vito rtarcantonio of hew fork also 
received Republican and American Labor Party endorsement#

123c-e 194k and 1942 voting percentages in Table **AW of this Chapter. 
13See Table * * of this Chapter#



TABU:, A

lil
PAC CANDIDATES BOR THE COC I OP REFERS ENMI YES IK 19hh

D m o crat1 a Percent
age of the Vote Total i/ote Cast

State Candidate Won Lost 19u4 1962 m r ~ 191*2
Alabama Districts:

5th (PAC,D.) Albert Rains X (a) U l 25,317 11,81a
?th (PAC,D.) Luther Patrick X 81. ft 95.2,1 38,887 9,209

Arizona Districts:
At *(PACfD.) Richard F. Harless X 69.9 73.1 125,Si*o 76,888
Large *(?AC,D.) John R. Murdock X 69.9 73-1 125,51*0 76,888

California Districts:
2nd *(PAC,D.) Clair Engle X 63.6 75,511* 50,198
itth (PAC,D.) Franck R. Bavenner X 51.0 186,989 63,890
5th *(PAC,D.) Richard J. Welch X 112,151 92,529
6th (PAO,D.) George P. Miller X 52.0 200,926 117,533
7th *(FaC,D} John B. Tolan X 57.9 11*1,278 77,729
11th *(FAC,D.) George E. Outland X 56.0 50.7 93,232 62,399
12th *(PAC,D.) Jeriy Voorhis X 55-3 56.8 139,959 98,1*98
13th (PAC,0.) Ned Healy X 55.0 1*6.1 121,71*1 78,398
Uith (PAC,D.) Helen G. Douglas X 51.6 67.0 127,687 73,750
15th (PAC,D.) Hal Styles x 82.3 177,111* 103,098
18th (PAC,D.) Clyde Doyle X 55.7 1*3.2 170,926 93,507
19th *(PAC,D.) Chet Bolifield X 71.6 63.1 91,715 55,385
23rd (PAC,D#) Eduard V.M. Isac X 55.1 50.5 157,898 88,951
16th (PAC,D.) Ellis Patterson X 51*. 1 51*.l 195,61*1* 118,517

Colorado Districts:
1st (PAC,D.) Charles uraham x 1*8.0 53.7 178,202 106,90?

(a) ho Republican. Major Party candidate received over 90fr of the vote.
CIO News, November 13, 19iA, pp. 6-10j Proceedings of Seventh CIO Convention, op. cit., 191*8, p. 1

F-K Newsa October 2U, 1P44, p. 2$ Gaer, First Rounds op. cit.f p. 26/5 New loric Times a November 11, 19hk$ 
p. Is 2, 3| United Automobile Worker, October i£, l̂ UUj p* 2j November 1, pp. 2,~k-iS,
Louise Overacker, nLabor Rides the Political Waves,11 Current History, Dec* 19U j*̂ PP. U72-3*n The Gallup Political Almanac for 19̂ 6 (American Institute of Public Opinion, Princeton, N.J., i9noJ, pp.

»o ^  K. ?g-8o. 8?-i. 87. 96. 100. 112. 116, 120-1. 128. 132. 137. 150-1, l5ii. 166. 179. 186.



TABLE A— Continued

Democrat's Percent
age of the ?ot© Total Vote Cast

State Candidate Won Lost 1910: 1942 _..-1944.... 1942
Connecticut Districts;
At Large{FAC,D.) J. A. Hyder X 51.6% 47.72 027,745 569,005
1st (PAC,D.) Mrs. C. u« Woodhouse X 54.0 48.6 222,357 140,743
2nd (PAC,D.) H. Koppelman X Si. 2 48.6 122,987 90,456
3rd (PAC,D.) J. Geelan X 51.5 48.3 160,227 111,440

Delaware Districts:
At Large (PAC,0.) P. A. Traynor X So.5 46.1 126,440 84,726
Idaho Districts:

1st *(PACjD.) Compton Vhite X 56.6 54.1 87,579 55,667
2nd (PAC,D.) Phil Evans X 47.7 45.2 118,000 83,620

Illinois Districts?
At Large (PAC,0.) Emily Taft Douglas x 52.5* 46.5% 3,882,657 2,876,472
3rd (PAC,D.) Ed Kelley X 52.0 48.7 305,905 224,799
9tt (PAC,D.) A. J. Resa X 52.8 48.7 115,856 79,482
5th *(PACfD.) Adolph J. Sabath X 76.3 72.2 50,299 40,422
22nd (PAC,D.) Melvin Price X 50.8 44.3 163,927 120,783

Indiana Districts:
1st *{PAC,D.) Hay J. Madden X 61.7 53.6 123,380 82,784
11th #(PAC,0.) Louis L. Ludlow X 51.2 50.3 223,306 159,068

Kentucky Districts:
1st #(PACfD.) Mobje J. Gregory X 69.8 67.5 74,125 25,222
2nd (PAC,B) 
3rd *(PAC,D.)

Earle C. Clements 
Barnet O'Neal

X
X

57.5
57.5 55.2

101,066
139,420

21,666
72,270

lith (PAC,D.) Frame L. Chelf X 54.7 55.7 89,272 42,880
5th *(pac,d.) Brent dpence X 58.1 60.5 77,967 34,616
7th (PAC) 

*(D.)
A. E, Gabbars
Andrew J* May X

X
52.5 50.6 63,630 43,780

3th (PAC,U.) Joe E. Bates X 54.3 56.0 90,257 40,143



TABLE A— Continued

State Candidate Won Lost

Democrat*s Percent
age of the Vote

i m  i9h2
total Vote Cast 

1988 1982
Maryland Districts:

3rd *(PAC#li.) Thoaas D’Alesandro 69.8 73.2 86,862 27,919
Utli *(PAC,RJ Daniel Ellison X 59.2 89.1 79,508 88,518

Massachusetts Districts:
7tii #(fA0,B«) Thoaas J# Lane 
12th «*(PAC,13.) John W» McCoxwack

X
X

67.9
65.6 69.3

118,897
118,993

68,076
87,860

(PAC,D.)
(PAC,i>.)
(PAC,i>.)
(PAC,D.)
(PAC,D.)

X
X
X
X
X

Michigan Districts:
1st n?AC,D*) George G« Sadowski X 80.9 78.0 128,796 62,311
Uth (PAC|B») X 35.6 30.9 106,386 62,156
12th (PACjD.) Frank Hook X 50.6 86.9 62,058 61,6a
13th *(PAC,B.) George O'Brien X 58.1 51.1 139,135 66,105

#(PAC,B.) Louis G. Rabaut X 56.5 56.7 175,587 86,365
15th *(PACfD.) John D* Dingell X 63.9 68.6 158,317 81,078
16th (̂PAC,D. ) John Les inski X 61.6 56.5 155,869 73,391

Minnesota Districts:
3rd (PAC,B*) W. P. Gallagher X 50.9

(F-L)
51.0(18.1) 181,133 91,103

Lth (PAG,D. j frank Starkey X 51.8 38.3( 9.9) 128,828 70,562
Missouri Districts:

2nd (PACji)*) Edward m- Jayne X 1*9.9 89.6 121,655 76,706
11th (PAC,D.) John Sullivan X 58.9 89.6 117,823 71,663

Montana Districts:
1st *(PAG,D.) Michael Mansfield X 68.6 59.9 63,990 72,815
2nd *(PAC,B.) Jaaes P. 0*Connor X 58.3 52.8 113,227 97,093

Hew Jersey Districts!
13th #(PAC,D.) Mary T. Horton X 70.1 79.6 128,326 92,660
14th *(PACiD*) Edward J* Hart X 63.2 _  .J3U2-_____ , 125,236,.. .... __________



TABLE A— Continued
pac candidates m u  thehhouse op m m m w i m  m  w h h

Democrat*s Percent- 
;e of the Vote

State Candidate Won Lost
Total Vote Cast

T3EE OTT T M

New Mexico Districts:
At *(PAC,U) Clinton F. Anderson x
Largs *(PAC,D.)Antonio U. Fernandez x

New York Districts:
1st (ALP,3.)Edward Hudson
2nd (ALP,D.)John 3. thorp
3rd (ALP,D.)G. H. Bruns
8th *(KLP,D.)wia. B. Barry x
5th (ALP,D.)James A. Roe x
6th (ALP,D.)Jaaes J. Delaney x
7th *(ALP,D.)

(LIB)John J. Delaney x
8th *(ALP,D.)Joseph L. Pfeifer x
9th (ALP) J. A. Dlazman
10th *(ALP,D.)Andrew L. Sours x
11th *(aLP,D.)James Heffetaan x
12th (ALP,

Lib.D.)John J. Rooney x
13th *(ALP»

Lib.D.JDonald L. O'Toole x
Uith (ALP) J. V. King
15th *(ALP

Lib.D.)manuel Celler x
16th (aLP,D.)H. L. Egbert
17th (ALP) Leon Feshin
18th *(R.D.

ALP) Vito Marcantonio x
19th *(ALP,D.)Sawuel Dickstein x
20th *(ALP,D.)Sol Bloom x
21st *(ALP,3.)James H. Torrens x
22nd (R.D.

ALP) Adam C. Powell x

x
X
X

X
X

55.5*
55.5

30.lt 
32.lt 
39. It
52.8 
58.3
55.2
63.8
59.5
68.7 
68.1
65.8
55.0

60.3
72.5
81.1
86.5 
82.8

73.3 
70.8
69.3

58.0*
58.0

29.7
56.8 
67.6 
68.1
65.7
72.2
72.8
72.8
51.568.6
57.9
87.0
78.0
63.8

66.1 
50.1
39.0
52.8 
67.5

66.3

67.1

189.878
189.878

132,338
198,189
178,261
138,888
166,352
187,089

116,588
93,381
118,838
136,326
188,655
93,818

135,898
186,693

130,593
108,056
187,283
82,316
95,867
123,921
132,865
83,180

103,286
103,286

290,180
288,558
31,372
33,896
67,807
138,817

38,0a  
a s , 083 
96,512 
96,719 
58,752
15,615

27,689
25,110
37,380
63,881
35,301
61,566
18,928
91,388

38,687



TABLE A— C ontinued

Deaocrai’s Percent
age of the Vote Total Vote Cast

States Candidate Won Lost M h  19t5 1988 WUfe
Hew lork Districts (coat* d) s
23rd *(ALP,

Lib.D,) Waiter A. Lynch X 79.S& 78. % 153,839 192,858
28th (ALP,

Lib.D.) Benjaain Rabin X 38.8 57.5 121,185 203,708
25 th *(ALP,

Lib.D.) Charles Buckley X 69.1* 23.0 189,083 121,917
26th (ALP,D.) Peter A. Quinn X 56.8 87.8 162,811 93,588
27 th (ALP,D.) Joseph t-. Veauti X 38.1 36.8 186,855 85,052
28th (ALP,D.) John 11. Jackson X 38.5 62.9 138,269 137,958
29th (ALP,Lib. ) Augustus k. Dennet X 31.2 133,213 101,810

Ind.,R,D.)
30th (O.ALP) X 37.0 35.6 139,792 88,903
31»t (ALP,D.) X 8o.o 31.0 181,888 62,685
32nd *(ALP,D.) William T. Byrne X 57.2 25.7 188,750 69,665
33rd (ALP) X 35.5 39.7 152,163 87,995
35th (ALP,D.) X 87.7 38.0 125,882 127,225
36th (ALP,D.) X 1*6.0 37.8 189,587 76,127
37th (alp,d.) X 30.8 29.1 106,711 77,152
38 th (ALP) X 32.5 80.9 115,053 131,859
39th (ALP) X 29.1 11,288 83,195
80th (ALP.B.) George F. Robers X 50.8 31.2 179,151 132,681
hist (alp,d.) X 36.8 82.6 113,979 65,828
82nd (ALP,D.) X 82.8 86.3 186,371 73,898
83rd (ALP,D.) X 88.9 32.3 185,502 68,063
With (alp,d.) X 89.9 188,566
85th (ALP,D.) X 35.9 100,506

North Carolina Districts!
5th *(PAC,D.) John H. Polger X 66.5 67.5 68,651 30,500

North Dakota District?
At
Large *(PACfR*) Ushur L. Burdick 3L.6 Ik.h 169,mh 139,916
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Democrat’s Percent
age of the Vote Total Vote Cast

State Candidate Won Lost I9I4J i M — m i —

Ohio Districts%
3rd (PAC,D.) Edward J* Gardner X 52.# 2*8.It £ 198,311 98,815
Hith (PAC,D.) Walter EL Huber X 50.6 1*8.7 232,915 118,627
16th (PAC,D.) William R, Thom X 53.0 1*7.3 162,852 96,188
19th (PAC,D.) Michael J* Kirwan X 63.1* 56.1* 189,591* 106,815
20th *(PAC,D.) Michael A, Feighan X 75.9 71.1 99,163 55,572
21st *(PAC,D.) Robert Crosser X 77.7 61*.7 99,813 51*, 990

Pennsylvania Districts!
1st (PAC,D.) William A. Barrett X 58.U 1*6.5 125,1*1*8 83,287
2nd (PAC,D.) V.illiam T. Granahan X 62.7 50.5 155,200 71,803
3«i *(PAC,D.) Michael J, Bradley X 58.3 51.1* 138,776 92,529
l*th *(PAC,D.) John £• Sheridan X 62.2 51*.i 121,385 81,351*
5th (PAG,D.) Wta« J, Green, Jr* X 51*. 2 1*8.9 137,829 95,1*72
6th (PAC,D.) Herbert MoGlinchey X 50.8 55.3 151*,062 96,279
11th (PAC,D.) Daniel J• Flood X 52.1 55.8 137,765 78,112
13th *(PAC,D.) Daniel K. Hoch X 56.5 1*1.8 79,971* 87,187
20th (PAC,D.) Francis E. Walter X 57.3 31*. 8 90,051* 58,501
32nd *(PAC,D.) Herman Eberharter X 71.6 51.6 116,91*5 81,060

Khode Island Districts!
1st *(?AC,D.) Aim© J. Forand X 61.9 59.0 11*2,5H* 115,722
2nd *(PAC,D.) John E. Fogarty X 57.8 57.1* 150,96? 120,882

Tennessee District!
3rd *(PAC,D.) Estes Kefauver X 73.8 79.3 1*7,932 19,1*37

Utah Districts!
1st *(PAC,D.) Walter K. Granger X 57.8 50.2 103,397 72,325
2nd *(PAC,D.) J. W. Robinson X 62.3 55.8 ll*i*,281t 78,168

Virginia Districts!
2nd (PAC,D.) Ralph H* Daughton X 6?. 6 36,87? 5,369
8 th (PAG, ) Elizabeth C. Murray X 56.3 63.6 60,317 26,18?
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Democrat* s Pereent-
:e of the Vote Total Vote Case

State Candidate won Lost   n?ij£ 1944 i,r~ ~ m r r^
Washington Districtst

1st (PAC,D.) Hugh Be Lacy x 53*k% 65.8 % 222,956 10$,372
2nd *{PAC,D.) lienry M. Jackson x 60.4 59,9 123,650 66,201
3rd (PAC,D.) Charles R. Savage x 52.0 42.9 111,445 $9*3!$6th *;PAC,D.; John M. Coffee x 61.2 64.3 131,798 66,686

West Virginia Districts;
1st (PAC,B.) Hatthew M. Neely x 50.4 45.3 115,676 78,295
3rd (PAG,D.) Cleveland Bailqy x 52.5 46.8 210,369 69,817
5th *(PAC,B.) John See x 61.7 57.2 106,031 64,02$
6th (PAC,D.) A. U. Hedrick x >8.3 51.8 1814,826 89,324

Wisconsin Districts* Prog.
4th *(PAC,D.) thad WasielewsRi x 65.2 $0.1(18.7) 163,162 95,926
5th (PAG,B.) Andrew Biemiller x 52.9 47.1(16.6) 174,354 102,644

Wyoming District*
At
Large (PAC,D.) C. E. Norris x 44.3 49.3 96,102 74,855
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TABLE B

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE VOTE IS THOSE STATES IS wjHICH the 
P A G  E L E C T E D  mMBEBS O P  XfJE H O U S E  O F  E E P E E S E S T A T I V E S ^ S

State
list. Pop.
in 1?1*5

In Cities 
of 

100,000 
or Over

2,500 to 
100,000

Percent of 
Total Pop. 

Rural Voting in 
Areas 19U1*

Elect
orel
Vote

Alabama 2,728,000 9# 21# 71# 11
Arizona 589,000 none 35# 65# 23$ k
California 8,120,000 1*2# 29# 29# 25Connecticut 1,769,000 28# 1*0# 32# U7% a
Delaware 277,000 1*2# 10# US# U5£ 3Idaho 1*60,000 none 314# 66# US* u
Illinois 7,5148,000 1*5# 29# 26# 5ltf 2a
Indiana 3,387,000 21# 31*# 1*5# 13
Kentucky 2,521,000 11# 19# 70# 11
Maryland 2,018,000 1*7# 12# la# 30^ a
Massachusetts 14,086,000 38# 51# 11# m 16
Michigan 5,1435,000 37# 29# 3i*# ia% 1S>Minnesota 2,1*85,000 32# 18# 5o# m 11
Missouri 3,1*82,000 1*8# 20# 32# hS% 15
Montana 1*53,000 none 38# 62# km k
Mew Jersey l*,10l*,000 29# 52# 19# IM 16
New Mexico 1*90,000 none 33# 67# 31$ a
New York 12,31*3,000 55# 35# 38# 5l£ U7(in NIC)(outside (outside

NYC) NIC)
25#

(outside NYC)
North Carolina 3,331*,000 3* 28# 73# 2l$ ia
Ohio 6,823,000 39# 28# 33# urn 25Pennsylvania 9,11*3,000 30# 37# 33# U2% 35
Rhose Island 699,000 36# 56# 8# k3% kTennessee 2,832,000 21*# 11# 65# 1Q% 12
Utah 592,000 27# 28# 1*5# k2% k
Virginia 2,810,000 13# 23# 6U# lh$ 11
Washington 1,951*, 000 31*# 19# 1*7# km a
West Virginia 1,717,000 none 28# 72# kz% a
Wisconsin 2, 931*,000 19# 35# 1*6# urn 12

Gallup AlaianaCp I9U6* QP« cite* pp. 12, ill# 22# 26, 31, US# SO, 
51*, 68, 77, 6o, 81*, 89, 98, 101, 111*, 117, 125, 130, 13?, 153, 156, 163, 
180, 188, 191, 192*, 199.
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When the general distribution of the vote in these states was 
correlated with th© specific characteristics of the Congressional Districts 
In which the PAG achieved success, it became evident that in fully seven
teen of th© twenty-eight states the CIO was something less than a major
influence* Taken regionally, five of the southern states clearly fell into

16this category# In Alabama, with a population seventy-on© percent rural,
the PAC claimed victories in only two— the Fifth and the Binth— of the state's

1?nine Congressional Districts* In the Fifth District a total vote of
25,31? was rather evenly distributed among eight counties, which suggests a
predominately rural population* In th© Hinth District, which Included
Jefferson County and Birmingham,^ the urban vote was clearly decisive,
although that did not necessarily mean a labor vote* Thus, the PAC’s total
potential influence was confined to an area which included 1*59,930 out of a

„ 20total State population of 2,832,961* In Kentucky the pattern was very 
similar. Seventy percent of the population was rural and, of the six Cong
ressional Districts carried by PAG endorsees, only th© Third— which included 
Jefferson County and Louisville— could be considered an urban area* Three 
of the four counties ranging next in total vote— within the range of 15,000 
to 25,000— were also carried by PaC candidates, but in no district did they

16See Table of this Chapter#
17See Table nAtt of this Chapter#
18Gallup Almanac, op# cit*, 19U6, p* 10, and 78th Congress, 2nd 

Session, Official Cong'resslonai'̂ nirectQry (U* s# Government Printing Office, 
Washington, £. d.: iyUiJ, p# 5*

19Congressional Directory^ op* cit* » 19l*U, p. 6#
20Ibid* * 19l*U, pp. 3, 6*
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represent a majority of the vote. Except for the Third District, the 
rural counties were in a position to dominate the voting. The PaC's actual 
influence was considerably less than its endorsement of six of Kentucky*a 
nine Representatives would indicate. The Fifth Congressional District in 
Horth Carolina, the Third in Tennessee, and the Second in Virginia also

22represented isolated victories in localities that were not primarily urban.
Only in North Carolina, in which three counties (each with a total vote within
the range of from 10,000 to 27,000) dominated the seven-county Fifth District,
was there any indication that the town and city vote played the decisive 

23role. Thus, although assisting in the election of several relatively liberal 
candidates in the South, the PAC exerted no profound influence upon the poli
tical behavior of that region.

Union membership was relatively high in the Middle Atlantic states, 
but in Maryland and New Jersey the PAC did not show to particular advantage.
In Maryland it supported candidates— one Democrat and one Republican—  in two

21*of the three Baltimore Districts, and only the Democrat was elected. The 
fact that the PaC won when it cooperated with the Democratic organisation in 
Baltimore and lost when itopposed it, suggests that the party rather than 
labor held the political initiative. In New Jersey the PAG backed successful

21Ibid.. 191*1*, pp. 39*141, Gallup Almanac, op. cit., pp. 61*-?.
22See Tables *A» and "B" of this Chapter.
23See Tables nAn and of this Chapter.
21*See Table *kn of this Chapter.
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Democratic candidates la the Thirteenth and fourteenth Congressional district®*
Both were situated in Hudson County and Jersey City where the union vote was 

25
heavy* In spite or an increase in the voter turn-out in the state* the 
successful candidates— both were incumbents— experienced a decline in their
margin of victory* thus suggesting that it was the Republicans who had best26
succeeded in getting their supporters to the polls* The fact that Roosevelt 
carried Hew Jersey also made the FAC's feat of electing two of its fourteen 
Representatives aeon somewhat unimpressive*

In several of the North Central states the PAC showed considerable 
strength in th© principal cities* but was not active enough to e^ert major 
political influence in the States a© a whole* The PAC supported Democratic 
incumbents in Indianapolis and Gary* Indiana* who won a larger percentage 
of the vote than in previous elections* But those districts did not consti
tute the major part of the State's representation, and did not account for a
majority of Roosevelt's vote In his unsuccessful bid for Indiana in the Fres-

27idential election* In Wisconsin and Minnesota the CIO's candidates carried
both of the Milwaukee districts* and two of the three Congressional districts in

28
the Minneapolis— 31• Paul area* These victories were a respectable showing* but
the urban centers in which the CIO's strength was concentrated were in no
position to dominate either state* In Missouri the PaC did not even succeed
in carrying the major cities* Its candidate was elected in one of the three
St* Louis districts* but it did not support a single successful candidate 

29
in tansas City.

-j .
Congressional Directory* op* cit,* l^Mi* P*72*26
See Table uAn of this Chapter*

21
See Tables **AW and ttDw of this Chapter* also Gallup Almanac*op*cit** 

19hh*p*53*26
See Table© "A"* and nQu of this chapter*

29
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The PAC’s victories in the Mountain States of the Far West were
very tenuously based. It supported all four of the successful Represents-
tives-At-Large elected in Arizona and hew Mexico* the populations of which

30were respectively 65 percent and 6? percent rural. Likewise* in the
Xdaho and Montana Districts carried by FAC-endorsed candidates th® most
heavily populated counties accounted for only a small fraction of the vote.
Only in the Second Congressional District of Utah did an urban area clearly

31dominate the election. Even there the union membership was not great 
enough to have directly held th® balance of power.

The industrial states of New England were* however* generally quite 
responsive to the appeal of the PAC. Massachusetts was a notable exception. 
Eigh^nine percent of its population was Wh^aS?rVyet the FAC elected only 
two ox the seven candidates whom it endorsed. The fact that Roosevelt 
carried the state with 52.9 percent of th® vote* and two additional Demo
cratic rep res errt atives were elected without FAC support indicates that

32Democratic strength rested with the Party rather than the PAC.
Thus* in approximately seventeen of the states in which it actively 

campaigned in the Congressional elections* the FAC was clearly not the major 
political influence. The remaining eleven industrial states were the only 
areas in which the FAC was potentially a major or decisive political influence.

See Tables “A" and "B" of this Chapter.
31Congressional Directory* op. cit.* 19uU* p. 119* and Gallup Almanac. 

^̂ Ut̂ ĵcit. * 191*6* pp.' m - 9 ."""' ~ "
32See Tables *An and *B* of this Chapter* also Gallup Almanac* op.cit.* 

191*6* pp. 78-9. ---  ------- ---
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In th© Pacific Coast region the PAC was very strong* and In both 
California and Washington endorsed a majority of the successful Congress
ional candidates. It was very Influential in the three big population 
centers of California— San Francisco, Los Angeles, and San Diego— and for
that reason had a hand in the election of thirteen of the State's twenty-

33three Representatives. But the PAC was not able to dominate the urban 
areas completely. In Los Angeles it carried only six of the ten Congress
ional Districts, and in Sacramento, San Bernardino, San Mateo and several
other heavily populated counties it did not feel that its strength was

3Usufficient to warrant making an endorsement. The pattern of PAC successes
In Washington was very similar. By dominating the urban areas It helped to

35carry four of the six Congressional Districts for Its candidates,
Illinois, Michigan, and Ohio were the chief centers of PAC strength

in the East-north Central region. In Illinois, Chicago and Cook County
accounted for more than half of the Presidential vote and for ten of the

36State's twenty-five Congressional Districts. In spite of having a very
active organisation in the metropolitan areas, however, the PAC was able 
to elect only three of the ten Chicago Representatives to Congress, and only

33See Tables "A**, *B«, and "D* of this Chapter, also Gallup Almanac, 
op. cit., 191*6, pp. 19-21.

Congressional Directory, op. cit.. 19UL, pp. 9-lu, see also Table 
»A« of this Chapter.

35Gallup Almanac, op. cit., 19L6, pp. 189-191, also see Table **AW 
of this Chapter.

36See Tables nAn and MBW of this Chapter.
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37rive or the eleven Democratic Representatives elected Irani the whole state# 
the exceptional heavy urban torn-out in Illinois suggests that th® ?AC**s 
performance in the Congressional election may not have been an accurate in
dication of its contribution in the Presidential election# But if the labor 
vote did carry Chicago for Roosevelt but not for the FAC’s Congressional 
candidates then it was obviously not fully under the FAC’s control. In 
Michigan and Ohio the FAC dominated the urban areas , and was more definitely 
the decisive element in both the Congressional and Presidential elections# 
the only Democratic Representatives elected in either state were those who

38had PAG support# Likewise, the heavy labor vote in Detroit largely accounted
for Soosevelt’s margin of victory in Michigan, and in losing Ohio he showed
little strength outside of the urban areas in which the PaC had demonstrated

3 9its effectiveness #
In th® two Mew England states, Connecticut and Rhode Island, the 

strategic iaqportance of the labor vote was strikingly evident. Four of the 
six Republican incumbents in Connecticut— two of whom had served at least 
two terms in th® House— were defeated by PAC endorsed Democrats, chiefly by 
the vote of Hartford, New Haven and the other towns in which the CIO

37
See Table “A* of this Chapter, also Gallup Almanac, op# cit## 19U6,

pp. i*6-<?#
38
See Tables **£**, **B% and" IF of this Chapter, also Gallup Almanac, 

op# cit#, 1?U6, pp. 12-21.
32See Tables •A1* and ,IBW of this Chapter# also Gallup Almanac# op# cit## 

12U6, pp. 61-3, 133-137.
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UOwas greatest* sad most effectively mobilised* Both of the Democratic 

candidates whoa the FAC supported in Rhode Island were incumbents* but be
cause of the heavy labor vote in the urban areas they were able to increase

ILLtheir percentage of the total vote* There was a close correlation between
the votes received by the PAC’s Democratic Congressional candidates and the

1*2President in both states*
The remaining states in which the PAC was a potentiallly major in

fluence— New fork* Pennsylvania, Delaware* and West Virginia— all fell in 
the Middle Atlantic region* In New fork* PAC candidates carried seventeen
of the twenty-two Metropolitan Congressional Districts and twenty-two of the

1*3forty-five in the State* There were also six additional Districts in 
which the ALP supported independent Congressional candidates who were defeated
by Democrats* out in which it actively campaigned on behalf of Roosevelt in

1*5
the Presidential election*^ Furthermore* the total vote of the ALP in New
fork more than accounted for the President* s margin of victory in that state*

The PAC achieved a less impressive mobilisation of the labor-vote 
in Pennsylvania* Although its candidates made a clean sweep of the six

iiOSee Tables UAH and uBn of this Chapter* also Gallup Almanac* 
op* cit** 191*6* pp* 26-7*

k^See Table *A” of this Chapter.
U2Ibid.
U3See Table WA” of this Chapter.
UhIbid.
US
E* E* Robinson, They Voted For Roosevelts The Roosevelt* Stanford 

University* Californiaj Stanford University Press, 19L7.
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Philadelphia Congressional Districts, it elected only one of the live
1*6Representatives from Pittsburgh and Allegheny County* and carried only

l±?ten of the thirty-three Districts in the $tate* By electing fifteen
Representatives, and carrying the state for Roosevelt, however, the Demo
crats underscored the fact that the PAC was but on© dement of their strength* 

Delaware presented a more simple problem* The PAC’s candidate for 
the State’s lone Congress tonal seat defeated the Republican incumbent chiefly
because the increase in th© dumber of votes cast was greater In Wilmington

1*8 ithan in the rest of the state* Since the P4C had conducted energetic
registrational drives in that city, it was clearly entitled to some credit.

In West Virginia the probable relationship between FAC endorsement
and the election results was more complex* It campaigned on behalf of four
of the State’s six successful candidates for the House of Representatives •

hoBut seventy-two percent of the population was rural, and only in the Sixth 
Congressional District was a heavily populated industrial county th© de
cisive factor. In a state in which miners constitute the principal union 
group, urban concentrations were obviously not too reliable as a key to 
labor’s strength. To make the rational!nation that the vote of the miners

1*6See Tables “A” and "IF of this Chapter, also O&llug Almanac, 
op. cit*. WUbf pp. 11*8-151, and Congressional Directory, op. cit *. 191*1*. 
pp. 97-105.

U7See Tables "A,f and "D*1 of this Chapter, also Gallup Almanac, op. 
cit.. \ m >  pp. 11*6-51. —  ~

1*8
Gallup Almanac, op* cit*, 19U8, p. 1*1*.

1*9
See Table WB" of this Chapter.
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offset the apparently rural character of the population contributes little 
toward clarifying th© PAC’s role. The question of whether the PAC’s can* 
paign activities or Roosevelt’s personal appeal had overcome John h. lewis’s 
continued hostility to th© Administration would still remain. In view of 
the President* s performance in 19U0 the answer could hardly be favorably to 
the PAC.

The eleven states in which the FAC’s strength was principally 
centered included one hundred seventy-seven Congressional seats. One hundred 
three Democratic and AhP candidates— seventy-seven of whom were PAC endorsed—  
were elected. The PAC’s victories were not all clear cut. Nevertheless, the 
general political pattern was that the PAC was clearly the major element of 
Democratic strength, although It influenced under half of th© total districts 
in those states. In the Mat ion as a whole It& strength was more than pro-

Soportionately less in both spheres.
Percentage-Wise the PAC did very well in the lpl*U Senatorial ©Lections.

It endorsed twenty-one candidates and elected aeventeen— fIfteen Democrats
51and two Republicans#

$0See Table WA* of this Chapter. 
Si
See Table "CP of this Chapter.
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TABLE C
Co

SENATORIAL ELECTIONS, 191*1*

State Candidate
Endorse
ment w L

Democratic
Percentage

of
iiajor Vote

IAlabama Lister Hill 0. FAC X S2.0
Arizona Carl Hayden D. PAC X 69.1*Arkansas J. W. Fulbrigiit D. PAC X 85.1
California Sheridan Dosmey 0. PAC X 52.3
Florida Claude A* Pepper D. PAC X 71.3Idaho Glen H. Taylor D. PAC X 51.1llliSbis Scott Lucas 0. PAC X 52.8
Indiana
Kentucky

Samuel Jackson D. PAC X 1*9.3
Alban Barkley D* PAC X 55.0

Missouri Hoy Mc&ittrick 0. PAC X 1*9.9
Mew Jersey Elmer Wen© h. PAC X 1*9.2Mew fork Robert Wagner D. PAC X 53.2
Horth Dakota John Moses 0* PAC X 57.8
Ohio ^Robert A* Taft X 1*9.7Oklahoma Elmer Thomas 0* PAC X 55.8
Oregon Wayne Morse R# PAC X 39.3*Pennsylvania F. J* Meyers D. PAC X 50.2
South Carolina Olin Jj. Johnston 0. PAC X 96.7
Utah Elbert 0. Thomas 0. PAC X 59.9
Vermont George Aiken R. PAC X 3U.2*
Washington Warren G, Magnuson D. PAC X 55.1*

P
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In states where the PAC had participated in the elections for the 
House of Representatives its Senatorial endorsements merely provided an 
additional, sooiehwat more generalised Indication of Its political strength. 
But seven of the FAC's successful Senatorial candidates came from states in 
which it participated in no other national elections except th© Presidential. 
Five were so predomlnatedly rural in population— Arkansas 7b percent, Morth 
Dakota 79 percent, Oklahoma 62 percent, South Carolina 75 percent, and V©naont 
66 percent— that there was little question of crediting the results to the

53labor vote. For somewhat different reasons it was also evident that the
PAC endorsement meant little in Florida. Although the CIO had consistently
favored Senator Claude Pepper, the FaC's failure in the primary election
and general inability to get effective political units into operation in
that state gave little weight to its endorsement. In the remaining state,
Oregon, the FAC endorsed Republican Wayne Horse. The heavy labor vote in
Portland and Multnomah County was important. The very size of Morse's
majority, though, indicated that a very respectable part of his support

Shcame from the percent of the State's population, which was rural. The
#general effect of its record in the Senatorial elections was merely to re- 

identlfy the areas in which the PAC had a functioning political organiza
tion.

The results which the FAC achieved in the Congressional ©lections 
provide a useful indication of its contribution to the re-election of 
Roosevelt, but do not provide an absolute parallel. Organizationally, there

53Gallup Almanac, op. cit., 19i*6, pp. IB, 13U, 1U3* 160, 162.
Ibiu., 19U6, pp. 1B5-7. See Table WC* of this Chapter.
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was little difference between the resources at the command of the FAC in
either election, for it concurrently endorsed Congressional candidates and
campaigned on behalf of the President in all localities in which it was
capable of making an organised effort* Roosevelt, however, had greater
political appeal than many of its local candidates and carried districts in
which they failed* The President had a stiffen fight than in previous
years, however, so that strategically th© FAC's efforts assumed considerable
importance in many of the industrial centers*

Fewer votes were cast in 191U* than in l?lj0, and in spite of the fact
that the number employed outside of agriculture rose from 3G,U03,OQQ to
38, 695, OCX), that th© number working in manufacturing industries increased
from 10,1*35,000 to 15,585,000, and that the number in government service
rose from 3,879,000 to 5,91*6,000, Roosevelt's vote dropped both in terms
of the vote received and in percentage of the total. New fork was the
only industrial state in which the President's vote exceeded the 19UG 

56level. The problems of registration and voting created by the heavy mi
gration of workers into the war industries partially explained the decline..
It also called attention to the extreme importance of the PAC1 s efforts to 
get out the urban vote. But the President's strength in areas away from 
the urban centers clearly indicates the danger of making the FAC's contri
bution in the registrational sphere the sole explanation of his re-election.

—  —
Alfred Braunthal, ^American Labor in PoUtics,11 Social Research

(Fall, 19U5), pp. lir-15.
56
Ibid.



table d
G o w m i m  m m u m m h  m  ccmigbissioml stepgth m  states

in $HICH THE PAG m u  E&CTIOHS57

Counti^ That Went Democratic fircini
PAC Presi of State Presidents
Cong. total dential la Vote in Percent
Dis* Coun Coun Excess Those of Total PAG Showing in Key Areas

States txicts ties ties of PAC Counties*** State Vote Carried by the President

Alabama 2 9 66 57 66.2 81.7 Both President and PAC can
didates ̂carried in Jefferson
County.

Arizona * 2 69.9 16 59.0
California 13 23 46 23 21.1 56.8 Both the President and the

PAG carried San Francisco,
but the PAC carried only 6
of 10 of the Los Angeles
districts, while the Presi
dent carried the county by
57.9P9

Connecticut # 1 **51.6
3 6 6 0 52.7

Dataware # i ^50.5 2 54.6

Idaho 1 12 26 14 28.6 51.7

Ĉongressman at Large.
^Percentage of total state vote.
***fhe percentage of the total state vote represented by the total vote of the counties carried 

by the President, but not by successful PAC candidates.
^Gallup Almanac, op, cit., 1966, pp. 9-10, 13, 19-20, 26, 29, 43-6# U6-UB, 51-3, 64-7, 75-6, 76-9, 

81-3, 8S-7,9t*S,99-100, 111-12, 115-16, 118-21, 128-9, 135-7, 148-50, 156, 166-6, 178-9, 183-6, 189-90, 
192-3, 195-7.

58Congressional Directory, op. cit., 1946, pp. 4-6$ and Gallup Almanac, op. cit., 1946, pp. 9-10.
59Congressional Directory, op. cit., 1966, pp. 9-16$ Gallup Almanac, op. cit., 1946, pp. 19-20.



TABLE D--Continued

Counties That Weni Democratic
Percent 
of State

States

FAC
Cong.
Dis
tricts

Total
Coun
ties

Presi
dential
Coun
ties

In
Excess
of PAC

Vote in 
Those 
Counties

President’s 
Percent 
of Total 
State Vote

PAC Showing in ley Areas 
Carried by the President

Illinois * 1
4

**52.5
2-1/3 17 18-2/3 to. 3 51.7 The President carried Cook 

County and Chicago, but the 
PAG won in only 3 of the 10 
Congressional Districts is 
that area.

Indiana 2 1 16 15 23 47.1 The PAC candidate carried 
Marion County with a vote of 
222,802 with 51.2#, whensas 
the President got only 87.7# 
of its vote.

Xentucky 6 78 1? 18.2 54.6
Maryland 2 1/2 7 6 33.5 51.9 The President carried Balti

more City and County, but 
the PAC carried only one of 
the four Congressional Dis
tricts of that area.62

Ĉongressman at Large,
^Percentage of total state vote,
**#The percentage of the total state vote represented by the total vote of

the counties carried by the President, but not by successful PAC candii&tes.
60Congressional Directory, op, eit., 1944* pp. 25-8 J Gallup Almanac, op, cit., 1946,

pp, 46-8,
&L
62
Congressional directory, op, cit.* 1944, p. 341 Gallup Almanac, op, cit., 1346, pp. 51-3* 
‘Congressional Directory, op, cit., 1944, pf 46| Gallup Almanac, op. cit.j 1946, pp. 75-6.



Counties that *ent Democratic
Percent
of State

States

PAC
Cong.
Dis
tricts

Total
Coun
ties

Presi
dential
Coun
ties

la
Excess
of PAC

Vote in
Those
Counties
*■»*

Presidents
Percent
of Total 
State Vote

PA.C Showing- in Key Areas 
Carrie! by the President

Hass. 2 3/2 7 6-1/2 $0.1* $2.9 the PAC carried one of four 
districts in Essex County, 
and one of four districts in 
Suffolk County, whereas the 
President carried the two 
counties by $1.1$ and 62.7$, 
respectively.63

Michigan 7 8-5/6 16 7-1/6 16.9 50.5 PAC candidates won in five 
of the six districts in 
Detroit ana fcayne County, 
which the President carried 
by 63.7$.^

Minnesota 2 3-2/2 la 37-1/2 1*0.8 52.6 The PAC won one of two dis
tricts in Hennepin County, 
which the President carried 
by 56$.®5

Missouri 1 3/3 1)3 42-2/3 50.8 51.5 The President carried the 3 
St. Louis districts, and Hie 
2 Kansas City districts, but 
the PAC carried only 1 St* 
Louis district.®®

#*#The ytroenizgc o f the total state vote represented by the total vote of the counties 
carried by the President,, but not by successful PAC candidate.

^Congresaional Directory, op, cit., 19kk» pp. 1»8-50| Gallup Alaanae, op. cit.! 191*6, pp.81-3
^Congressional Directery, og. cit., 19kk* pp. $l-i*l Gallup Alaacac, op. cit., 191*8, pp. 85-7.mu-T-IWi. .innji... rrm in.i rr Tir”"

Ĉongressional Directory, op. cit., 191*1*, pp. 55~6| Gallup Alnanac, op. cit., 191*6, pp. 85-7
Congressional Directory, op. cit., 191*1*, pp. 60-635 OaHup Almanac, op. cit., 191*6, pp. 9U-6



Counties That vent Democratic
Percent 
of State

States

pan
Cong.
Dis
tricts

Presi- 
Total denticl 
Coun- Coun
ties ties

In
Excess 
Of PAC

Vote in 
Those 
Counties
v h Ik

President1® 
Percent 
of Total 
State Vote

FAC Showing in Key Areas 
Carried by the President

Montana 2 37 37 54.7
New Jersey 2 I 10 9 38 50J The PAC carried two of the 

three districts in Hudson 
County (Jersey City) which 
the President carried by
68.67

Hex Mexico *2 **55.5 53.5
lew fork 22 4*7/9 7 2-2/9 10.3 52.5 the ALP polled 1*99,575 is tb«

Congressional elections, or 
6*}% of the total vote. The 
distribution of the ALP vote 
Mas 1*08,566 in NIC, ?1,0Q? 
outside NIC, Ihe Besiocrahie 
Coĵ ressional vote was 6j.6S» 
in me, in the rest of
the state. The Presidential 
vote was 58. % in NIC, ti-Utf 
in the rest of the state*®®

Ĉongressman at La 
^Percentage of total state vote*
***The percentage of the total state vote represented by the total vote of the counties 

carried by the President, but not by successful PAC candidates.
6?Congressional Directory, op. cit., 19i*U, pp. 69-72} 'Jallap Alaanac, op. cit., 191*6,

pp. 111-112.

pp. 135-7.
6a...Congressional Directory, op. cit., l?l*i*, pp. 73-6iij Oallup Alaanae, op. cit., 191*6,



TABU: b— Continued

States

Counties That *ent Democratic 
PAG Presi- 
Cong. Total dential la 
Dis- Coun- Coun- Excess 
tracts ties ties of PAC

Percent 
of dtate 
Vote in 
Those 
Counties 
***

Presidents
Percent
of Total 
State Vote

PAC Showing ia Key Areas
Carried by the President

ti. C. 1 7 86 19 ?6.h 66,7
Ohio 6 >9-2/3 lit k-l/3 9.9 49.8 The PAG and the President 

showed comparable strength in 
•the industrial areas of (Silo, 
except that the President 
carried Cuyahoga County with 
60.31 of the vote, whereas 
the Pag succeeded in captur
ing onfy 2 of itsJ Congres
sional districts. ^

Penn. 10 5-1/5 16 io-V5 31.0 Sl.b PAC candidates carried all 6 
Congressional Districts in 
Philadelphia, but only 1 of 
the 5 districts in 
Pittsburgh,

Rhode Island 2 1* It 56.7 The Congressional candidates 
carried the stately an 
average of 59.0#.

«**The percentage of the total state vote represented by the total vote of the counties 
carried by the President, but not by successful PaC candidates.

69Congressional Directory, op. cit., l:Jhh, PP. 39-$ 4 3 Gallon Alaanac, op. cit., 19140,
pp. 135-?. JA

Congressional Directory, op. cit., 19144, pp. 99-1®3 Gallup Almanac, op. c it,, 191*6,
pp. H48-SO.

71 ' Directory, op. cit., l?hh, pp. 106-7} Gallup Almanac, op. cit., 1946, p. 154.



States

Counties That
PAC
Cong. Total 
Dis- Conn- 
tricts ties

tfent Democratic 
Presi
dential la 
Gaun- Excess 
ties of PAC

Percent 
of State 
Vote in 
fhose 
Counties

President1s 
Percent 
of total 
State Vote

PAG Showing in Key Areas 
Carried bar the President

Tennessee

Utah

1

2

10

21

61

21
51 53 60.6

60.5 The PAG Congressional can
didates received an average 
of 60.2$ of the total 
vote.72

Virginia 1 5 106 101 76.3 62.5
Washington k 17 29 12 15.7 57.1*
West Virginia h 22 33 U 16.3 a.?
Wisconsin 2 1 17 16 17.5 1*9.1

percentage of the total state vote represented by the total vote of the counties 
carried by the President, but not by successful PAC candidates*

72Congressional Directory, op* cit,, 19bU, pp. 118-119j Gallup Almanac, op. cit., 191*6,
pp. 178-9.
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One Indication of the Importance of the President’s personal appeal 
as a factor in the election was that in most districts where a comparison 
was possible he ran well ahead of the PAC’s Congressional candidates. Fre
quently this margin was accounted for by counties with a low or moderate 

73population. Analysis of the Presidential vote also revealed the impor-
7hlance of the rural vote, Roosevelt also demonstrated strength that was

independent of the labor vote in many of the major urban centers• In
Los Angeles, Chicago, Baltimore, boston, St, Louis, Kansas City, and
Pittsburgh, for example, his total vote was significantly larger than that

7£»of the PAC’s Congressional candidates. Likewise, he was as strong in the
AFL dominated states as in those in which the CIO was the most important 

76union group. These facts indicate that the CIO was but one of several 
important elements of the Presidential vote.

As the following characteristics of voter behavior indicate, however, 
the PAC’s efforts were strategically important.

73
See Table nDn of this Chacteri also Gallup Almanac, op, cit,,

19U6, pp. 9-10, 13, 19-20, 26, 29, U3-8, 1*6-8, 5i-3, 6k-7, 75-6, 73-9, 61-3,
85-7, 9U-6, 99-100, 111-12, 115-16, 118-21, 128-9, 135-7, 11*8-50, 15U, l6i»-6, 
178-9, 183-6, 189-90, 192-3, 195-7.

7USee Table BBB of this Chapter,
^See Table "D” of this Chapter,
76Braunthal, op, cit,, p, 17,



GROUP AND SECTIONAL BEUVIOR IN THE PRESIDiMTIAL VOTE

Deaocratic Vote by Sections7? Deaocratic Vote by Size of Toms76

19i*l* i?l*o 1935 19l*i* S m 1936
lew England W ~ W sUf” 500,000 or more ~S[ 7l
Middle Atlantic 52 53 60 10,000 to 500,000 51* 51* 61
Ee lorth Central 5o 51 59 Towns under 10,000 

(excluding fam)
1*9 52 61

W. Sorth Central 1*8 1*9 61 Farm Residents 58 51* 59
South 69 73 76
Mountain 53 56 66
Pacific 56 58 68

Total United States 53.8 55.0 62.5
Deaocratic Vote by Occupation Groups79 Deaocratic Labor Vote

iinion Non-Union Labor

Professional ami Business
I9kk
m

191*0 1936
1*8%

Tear
153*

Meabers
T3J

Labor
S3T~

M
m

fiioi

white Collar 51 1*8 61 191*0 72 61* 71 79
Manual workers 62 66 71* 1936 80 72 30 85
All Farmers 1*8 51* 59

77Gallup Almanac, op. cit., 191*6, p. 203.
73
Ibid., p. 2QU.

79Ibid.
80Ibid., pp. 205-6.



TABLE £— Continued

South*

Distribution of Seats in the House of Representatives 
of the 79th Congress, by party and by Type of Ar

Northern Hi# City**'' northern Rural***
northern Mixed 

District*#**
Republican 5 23 62 100
Democrat 11? 70 23 33
American Labor 
Party 

Progressive 
Total Seats 125

1

M  B5 135
m i  i^i^ctOa~the"i3 Southern states.
^Districts (out of the South) in which at least one-half of the residents lived in 

a city of 100,000 or more.
***gon-Southera districts in which less than h0% of the population lived in incorporated 

places of more than 2, $00*
#***Mon-Southern districts in which neither the rural or urban population was markedly 

predominant* Eighty-three of the 133 districts included som  residents of the suburban areas of 
cities with 100,000 or more population.

81
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Labor was clearly the group which most enthuslas tic&Uy supported Roosevelt 
for the Fourth farm, and among labor groups the CIO displayed the greatest

dasinglesness of purpose. This fact alone was an indication that the FAC
had done its Job well. It was equally suggestive that Roosevelt showed his

S'*greatest strength in cities of more than 500,000 population. The distri
bution of Congressional seats was also an indication that although the South
was still the backbone of Democratic strength, the big Northern cities held

atthe balance of power. nevertheless, there was an increase in the number 
of farm residents who voted Democratic, and Mew England— where the FAC was 
not uniformly successful— was the only region in which Roosevelt*s propor
tion of the vote did not decline* The facts call attention to the contri
bution of non-labor groups*

Another measure of the FAC's assistance to the Democratic Party was 
its political expenditures• They were grossly exaggerated during the cam
paign, m d  by the standard of political parties were comparatively modest. 
However, by the previous standards of the American labor movement, its 
financial contribution was substantial.

82
See Table *En of this Chapter.

^Gallup Almanac, op. cit., 1?U6, pp. 253-S*
6USee Table **£" of this Chapter.
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TABLE F

JPXii ju•'-X."?1 i*X*.l)*- jL Ui’tliEw ljx IHJliX i xCaLi j£lCui JOI* xX ib.viO Xiv 19UU85

Receipts Expenditures

GID-PAO
Trade-Unioa Accounts*
January 1* 191*1* Balance 
tfTotal contributions January 1, X9UU 

to December 31* 19U1*
Total in Account

Total expenditures reported September 
10, X9hk

Expenditures reported October 27, 191*1* 
Expenditures reported Moveaber 2, 19UU 

Total to November 2 
Expenditures reported December 31* 191*1* 

Total to Decerabisr 31
Individual Contributions Accounts
Contributions 
19kh 

Contributions 
Contributions 

Total to 
Contributions 

Total to

reported to September 19,
reported October 27, 19hh 
reported Movember 2, 19hh 
Boverab er 2
reported December 31, 191*1* 
December 31

Expenditures reported September 10, 19Wi 
Expenditures reported October 27, 19UU 
Expenditures reported hovember 2, 19UU 

Total to Hoveafoer 2
Expenditures reported December 31* X9lii* 

Total to December 31

$ 51*6,297*21 
101,606,05 

S 61*6,093.26

62,075.12 
191, 639.60 
30.UU2.23
92.75U.02

375tm ?7

S 35U.398.6U 
2U.X9U.86 
15.303.6U

S' mm M M
8U,601.82

T~tmJlS'OS

86.U5l.87226,295.22
6l.U5l.80

at i*79,S5a.

*Mo trade union contributions were reported after September of 19l*fc,
^CIO-PAG Financial Report to the Clerk of the Bouse of Representatives 

for the Period ending December 191*4, Report Mo* GH33| baer, First Round, 
opx cit*, pp* 177-lBli Huddle, op. cit., p. 102| Louise Overacker, Presidential 
Campaign Funds (Boston University Press, Bostons 191*6), p* 59.
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TABLE F— Continued

Receipts Expenditures

CIO—PaC (Continued)
Individual Contributions Account (cont»d)

*H*Monies from other sources to Nov. 2,
X9kk § 35*929.92

Total receipts to Nov. 2 $ £oo,lV9̂  yl*
Monies from other sources to Dec. 31,
19hh
Total Receipts to December 31

Total expenditures to Nov. 2 
Total expenditures to Dec. 31 
Total loans outstanding as of 
December 31, l?Ub 

Total bills outstanding as of Dec. 31, 
X9hh

Total exepndltures, loans and bills 
as of December 31,

23,U39»17
1,087,81*3.20

SC-PAC $ 360,306.00Receipts to December 31, 1988 
Expenditures to December 31. 1988

Total CIO—PAC and NC-PAC Jan. 1, 
to December 31, 1988

$ 768,096.03 
958,351.28
116,800.02
21.089.17

$1,096,280.87

$ 378.825.00 
$1.878.665.87

*H*Monies from other sources included receipts for the sale of 
pamphlets and literature, and discounts and refunds on expenditures•
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uith the exception of a few minor items clearly not connected with
the election, the FACfs expenses were paid from the individual contributions
account during the whole period of the active campaign* One indication
that that account actually consisted of the "Dollars** of union members was

67the complete absence of large contributions. the sharp increase in re
ceipts and expenditures in the weeks immediately preceding the election 
graphically portrayed the relative interest of the rank and file, and the 
intensity of campaign activities* The heavy expenditures for December were 
clearly a part of that pattern* Another indication of the character of the 
PAC,s campaign activities was that nearly three-fourths of its funds went

SBfor office overhead, salaries, travel expenses, publication and publicity*
It made a vigorous effort on behalf of its chosen candidates, but rarely 
made direct political contributions*

The KC-FAC and the CIO-PAC together provided approximately $l,h?U,665 
of the total of $7,hUl,000 which the various units of the Democratic Party 
and like-minded independent groups spent to influence the Presidential 
election*The over-all Republican total amounted to $13,196,000, thus,
bringing total campaign expenditures in the Presidential election to

on$20,637,000* Thus, the charge that the FAC was literally in a position 
"to buy the election" was rather farfetched* It must, also, be understood

66
Financial Report ho* C1133, op* cit. $ and Gaer, First Round* 

op* cit*, p* 1B1
37Financial Report ho* 01133, op* cit*

6?See Table "F" of this Chapter* also Overacker, Cazapai&n Funds, 
op* cit.» p* 3U*

90Ibid*
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that the financial reports of the ft&tional-PAC did not provide a complete 
financial picture of the CIO’s political resources* The funds which local 
Political Action Committees, ami the national a m  local unions independently 
raised and spent under state and local legal jurisdictions were not included* 
In addition to strictly monetary considerations the staff members and facul
ties provided, an important indirect contribution which was not always 
credited to political expenses*

By election day of 19L3, the FAC had distributed more than 8£,000,000
91pieces of campaign literature* These included posters, billboard displays, 

leaflets, pamphlets, and instructional manuals for the political novice, and 
were prepared with a skill that aroused the admiration of the professional 
politicians of both parties* The effect of this prodigous output was not 
easy to assess* The vigor of the attacks upon the PaC suggest that its 
efforts were having some effect, otherwise the professional politicians would 
not have bothered* It probably would be equally logical, however, to assume 
that the attacks upon the PAG were merely a means of getting at the Admin
istration. Thus, a number of imponderables are necessarily involved in any 
judgment concerning the contribution of the PAC to the Democratic victory in 
19kk* In broad terms the candidates it supported carried 3^*8 percent of the 
Congressional districts of the twenty-eight states in which it was active.
Its major contribution, however, was confined to eleven states controlling 
on© hundred seventy-seven Congressional seats* In those states the Democratic 
and American Labor Party candidates carried $8*2 percent of the districts, 
and FAC endorsees accounted for 7U*$ percent of their victories, and carried

Gaer, First Round, op. cit*, pp. 30$, 307-10.
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1*3-5 percent of all the districts* By any criterion the PAG was a major 
political force In the industrial centers. But in the remaining seventeen 
states its candidates carried only 23*5 percent of the total seats, and 
because of the composition of the population many of those victories were 
doubtful* The P&C's contribution in the Presidential election followed a 
similar pattern* Thus, although it made a creditable showing in mobilising 
the labor vote, It was clear that the FAG was but one dement in the total 
Deaocratic strength* Although its efforts were strategically important, 
it was only in conjunction with the rural and non-union voters that it was 
able to determine the outcome of the election*



CHAPTER VIII
POSTWAR strikes undermine pac*s position

When Hillman appeared before the delegates at the CIO * s 19kk Con
vention, the/ gave him an ovation which lasted for nearly an hour. At 
first It was impossible for M m  to proceed with his prepared address 
Extemporaneously he began to recount the victories, which the PAC had 
achieved. There was an enthusiastic outburst of chewing when he cemented
upon the sudden political obscurity which had descended upon the members of

2the Dies Committee, and again men he read the list of APL endorsed "Fteac-
3tionaries” whom the PAC had defeated. He seemed unexpectedly jealous of 

the AFL and made a point of belittling its political accomplishments. It 
became evident as he proceeded, however, that his purpose was to emphasise 
the correctness of the CIOfs decision to enter politics, Tor his attack 
ultimately centered upon Green* s refusal to admit that labor had a stake in 
political decisions. He argued that by preventing the wGld Guard” Republi
cans from winning control of the government the PAG had provided the worker 
with the best assurance that seme effort would be made to cope with his

^Interview with Ted Dudley, Assistant Director of CIO-PAC, Septem
ber 17, 1951* and Daily Proceedings of the Constitutional Convention of the 
Congress of Industrial" Organizations (Washington, D. C. t Congress of Indus
trial Organization, 19hl0* p. 31*

P̂roceedings of CIO Conventions op. cit. , 19U1*, PP. 32-3.
3Ibid., 1914*, pp. 33*4. The PAG had defeated Representatives Martin 

Dies (D., Tex.), Senator James J. Davis (Rep., Fa.}, and Senator Gerald P. 
ffye (Rep., N. Dak.), whom the AFL had endorsed, and had secured bn© re-election 
of Senator Robert Wagner (B., N.I.) in spite of the AFL*s endorsee ant of his 
opponent.

1*Ibid., X9kk» p. 33-
5?Ibid.



6future economic security. There was some sentiment at the Convention in

He firmly rejected the notion that the PAC was capable of founding a third

that it was not sufficiently well organised to make an independent bid for 
political power. He suggested that the CIO's political plans should recog* 
nise that the excitement of the campaign would be followed by a general let*

still that of expanding and strengthening its local machinery, and of making 
a concerted effort to establish a sounder working relationship with other 
community groups.^

The political resolution which the CIO Convention finally adopted 
specified that the FAC's activities should continue to be on a non*partisan 
basis. The delegates were in effect content to instruct the FAC to build

a program which was not restricted to trade union interests

and that the fundamental task of the PAC wasdown among union members,

of CIO Convention, op. cit., 19hh» p* 36<

Republic (November 27, 19lii), p* 690.

Ibid., 1?W», pp. 33-5.
Ibid., 1?UU, p. 35.

11Ibid., 19Uli, p. 33* sund Helen Fuller, "PAG and the Future," New

Proceedings of CIO Convention, op. cit., 19iiU, pp* 36, 38.
Ibid.. l?iili, p. 38.

HiIbid.. 19UU, p. 37.
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a more effective political machine. Remarkably little thought was given to
the question of what political role the FAC should undertake once it had

lf>achieved greater power* Experience was expected to indicate the most
effective means of deploying labor's strength and to provide the surest test

l6of feasible objectives*
There was also an dement of deliberateness in the CIO’s failure

to clarify its political objectives. During the campaign it had of necessity
endorsed many candidates who were not fully in accord with its views. Jn
occasions it had rationalised close cooperation with political machines* Da
Hew Jersey, for example, a FAG spokesman bluntly explained that Hague had

17been supported against the Hew Constitution Reform Coalition becauset
In Politics there are no vacuusms j once you smash the Hague 

machine, something has to replace it* The CIO doesn’t want to smash 
it now because the CIO is afraid the replacement wouldn’1 go down 
the Roosevelt line on national and international issues.

With a similar candor CIO Secretary James B. Carey explained that a continua
tion of nominal non-partisanship was necessaiy because an open manifestation
of political ambition or power by the CIO would alienate farmers and other

18non-union groups whose cooperation was essential to its interests*
The months immediately following the 19UL election proved rather 

disconcerting for the CIO. In spite of Murray’s strong feelings on the 
subject, the President turned the disposal of surplus war properties over to

1$James B. Carey, "Labor’s Role in Politicss A hon-Partisan force,” 
Common Sense (December, 191th), p* 1*20*

16
rhy- (vIbid. /Q

17R. H* Rovere, ”Labor’s Political Machines CIO Goes After the 
Votes," Harper’a (June, 19US), p. 5>9f?*

idCarey, op* cit*, p. U19| and Proceedings of CIO Convention, op. cit., 
19l4t» pp. 36, 30.
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a board dominated by Jesse Jones and - ill Clayton, both of whom Mere
19friendly to big business. The new 79 th Congress proved no more amenable.

Over the 010*3 protests it stripped Henry Wallace— whom Labor regarded as
the outstanding champion of MFull Employment" — or all control over the lend-

20ing agencies before confirming his appointment as Secretary of Commerce.
The Murray-Wagner-Thomas Full employment BUI faced many delays and eventual 

21emasculation. The hilgore-Wagner Manpower Bill, which the FAC strongly
favored, was blocked and demands for a labor draft and other drastic measures
became disturbingly frequent. As the Congressional session progressed the
FAC’s first optimism was dampened. The rash of anti-union measures in the

22state legislatures added to its growing sense of apprehension.
To cope with this situation the CIO established a special committee

in its Legislative Department to lobby on behalf of measures which would
23implement the PAC * s program* Murray tried to persuade william Green that

26the CIO and AFL should act jointly in legislative matters, but the AFL
President insisted that the differences vhieh prevented organic unity also

25made political cooperation iiapossxDle. Hurray also urged the CIO locals

19I. F. Stone, "The Future of the PAC,” Nation (November 18, 1966),
pp. 607, 627-8. The CIO Immediately started a campaign to amend the Surplus
Property Act in order to assure the right of veterans, farmers and small 
businessmen to make purchases.

20Advance, February 1, 1965* p. 3j U-E Mews, February 3, 1945* p. 7|
and CIO Mews~iFe£ruary 12, 1965* p. 5* «— — -*

21Advance, January 11, 1965* p. 1; and U-E Mews, April 7* 1965* p. 2. 
22CIO Hews, March 12, 1965* p. 1* 12.
^Ibid., December 18, 1966* p. 7.
^*Xbid., December 26* 1966* p. 3.
25Ibid., December 25* 1966, p. 8.
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to make a special effort to win the cooperation of union and non-union
26groups outside of the CIO*

The PAC, meanwhile, concentrated primarily upon the task of politi
cal education. Financially it relied upon the Trade Union Account, which

27had been frozen during the actual campaign, and found staff redactions and
oAother economies necessary. But it produced a steady stream of leaflets

and pamphlets, and also used the regular union Journals to keep union mem-
29bero Interested and informed on current political affairs. It suggested
30techniques for enlisting the aid of local non-union groups, on behalf of 

measures which the CIO considered important. From the tone of such litera
ture it was evident that the act of cooperation was as important as the 
objectives toward, which it was directed. The national leaders repeatedly 
emphasized the importance of being realistic in political matters and warned 
the local committees to be very careful in Judging public temper and inter
ests before taking a public stand on any issue, no matter how important to 
the CIO.31

In spite of this interest in winning the cooperation of non-union 
groups, the orientation of the CIO-PaC in some respects became more exclu
sively that of an instrument of organized labor, Dispensing with the legal 
fiction of a political organisation paralleling that of the union, on

26Ibid., February 12, 19U5* p. 5, and March 1, 19i*5, p. 7.
27"Labor Stays in Politics,M Survey (December, 19i4i), p. 352.
2SIbid.
29' Democracy in Action? How to Attain it (C10-PAC Miscellaneous

Publication "Uo. XU, 'isB*SJ, p. 2.
3°Ibld.
31Ibid., p. 3.
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April 12, 19h$ the CIO General Executive Board directed all Political
32Action Committees to merge with the appropriate Industrial Union Councils. 

One important reason for this step was the desire to eliminate all dupli
cation of personnel and facilities* It also had the effect of supporting 
the PAC#s activities with the full trade union machinery and authority.

Roosevelts death caused considerable uneasiness in the CIO, for
33it associated its greatest social gains with his Administration. * Murray

hopefully called attention to Harry Truman* s liberal record in the Senate,
and pledged the new Administration the CIO1 s support. But he made it clear
that that support was based on the presumption that the Hew Beal policies

3hwould be continued. Union journals were at first very cordial to the new
35President and predicted great promise for his term of office. That good

will began to dissipate, however, after the end of the war in Europe, for 
union members suddenly became very conscious of the economic uncertainties 
which the future held. By autumn they had become openly critical of the 
Truman Administration. v One very direct result of this period of readjust
ment was that the CIO felt doubly responsible for rallying the forces of 
liberalism.

32Report of the Executive Officers to the Convention of the Mew 
Jersey State Industrial Union Council, CIO, 19Ulu (Newark, N. J, f?!!). p* 13.

^ CIQ News, April 23# 19h5, pp. 2-3*
3hIbid., p. 3*
35Ibid. y /
36Arthur Krock, Mew fork Times, September 28, 19U5, p. 20: 5, and

September 20, 1914-5, IV, p. 3: 1*
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Gradually the MC-PAC began to tinder take a bigger role in the 0X0*8
37dealings with non-union groups, After the election Hillman had stepped 

down as its chairman, and Elmer Benson, former governor of Minnesota, had 
become its active head, la May, there wm a transfer of key personnel be
tween the two PAG organisations. C. B. Baldwin resigned from the CIG-PAC

38in order to become Assistant Chairman and Executive director of the MG-PAC*
At approximately the same time 7erda Baroes moved over from the GIO-PAC to

39take over the Roman's division of the National Citizen's group. After
this transfusion the NG-PAC became more active. In Mew fork, it took th©
lead in developing a PAC organization, which was independent of the American 

hoLabor Party, In June it announced a nation-wide tour, which included 
political rallies in nineteen major cities.^ The isiC-PAC revealed a 
renaarkably flexible and realistic attitude at its rallies. In Mew York, 
for example, Senator Charles fc, lobey (E,, M,M.), whom it had opposed in 
IPI4I4, was one of the principal speakers. Although still disagreeing with 
Tobey on many issues, the MC-PAC had decided to effect a reconciliation 
because of his firm support for the principle of world cooperation and blunt

37"Our Country Looks at State Legislation,*1 Economic Outlook (Jan
uary, X9US), p, 2.

38Mew York limes, day 12, 19hS$ p, lU* 5,
39Ibid,
hOIbid,, May 29, 19b5, p. 17* 8,
m Ibid,, June 18, l̂ liS, p* 21* 2,
Ibid., June 18, 19*45, p. 21s 2, and July 20, 19*45, p. 11: S. The

sities were Mew York, Chicago, St. Louis, Denver, Salt Lake City, San Fran-
:isco, Sacramento, Loo Angelos, Portland, Seattle, Spokane, Helena, Bismarck,
►ioux Falls, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Omaha, Kansas City, and Des Moines,
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1*3damnation of "red Baiting•n Thus the NC-PAC in effect served notice that

it did expect a full acceptance of its program by other groups* but was
willing to bargain as to the basis of collaboration*

Late in June* Hillman asked Eleanor Roosevelt to accept the Cfaair- 
1*2*manship of the WC-PAC* for he was convinced that her presence would be

very helpful in attracting Liberals* Mrs* Roosevelt readily agreed to dis-
h<cuss the matter with the Executive Board of the MG-PAC* She made it clear

from the beginning* however* that she would be no figurehead* but on the
contrary would expect to appoint her own assistants and actually to admin-

1*6ister its affairs* She also made a point of asking for full details con-
1*7eeming the financing of the KC-PAG program* After nearly a month of

2*8consultations* Mrs* Roosevelt decided not to accept the offer. In a
i|Qletter to Hillman on July 27* 191*5* eh# explained her reasons*

Heedless to say I am deeply interested in the possibilities of
MC-PAC* and in the program of wo He which X feel would not achieve 
its maximum influence if I became its chairman* I would bring 
additional difficulties and no great strength* • • • X think that 
if X speak for you and X am available for consultation unofficially 
at any time* when any of your workers feel X can be of use* I will 
be doing you more service than if X actually undertake to give you 
part of my time as your chairman*

2*3Hew fork Times, June 22* 192*5* p. 10* 2.
1*2* .Memo Eleanor Roosevelt to Sidney Hillman June 23* 192*5* Amalga

mated Clothing workers * White House File for 192*5 (Research Department of
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers* Hew fork City* H* X* )• Cited hereafter 
as ACW White House File, 192*5*

Lb 4Letter Eleanor Roosevelt to Sidney Hillman* July 2* 192*5* ACM*
White House File* 192*5#

^Undated letter Eleanor Roosevelt to C* B* Baldwin* Ibid*, 192*5#
^Telegram Eleanor Roosevelt to Mrs. Sidney Hillman* July 17*

192*5* and letter Eleanor Roosevelt to Sidney Hillman July 27, 192*5* ibid.* 
192*5. k9

Letter Eleanor Roosevelt to Sidney Hillman* July 27* 192*5* Ibid.*
192*5.
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She also coaraented upon the difficulties which her acceptance of the posi-
5otion would impose upon the HC-PaC's relations with the Democratic Partys

I have decided that If I became Chairman instead of being 
helpful with the Democratic Party, it would alienate the Demo
cratic Party, and X think it is important to keep the Democratic 
Party close to both the CXO-PAC and IfC-FAC.

Hillman did not quarrel with her decision, but expressed deep inter
est in discussing, wthe particular ways and means of utilising your most

51generous offer to be of service to the work we are undertaking** Later
she made several speeches under the auspices of the MC-PAC, including &

52strong endorsement of William 0*Dwyer for Mayor of hew fork City* On 
those occasions she customarily commended the PAC as a forward step in 
d - o ^ c ,.53

During the summer of 1915, the hC-PAC succeeded in establishing
5k \active units in fourteen states* It also developed a working relation

ship with the Independent Coamittee of Arts, Sciences and Professions,
The Southern Conference on Human Welfare, and various other 11 liberal*

50Ibid*
51Letter Sidney Hillman to Eleanor Roosevelt, July 30, 1915 j Ibid*,

1915.
52Hew fork Times, September 30, 19k5» p. 12s 3*
53Ibid,
5hU* S* 79th Congress* First Session* Hearings of Special House 

Committee to Investigate Campaign Expenditures, 19U5 (united* States' 'Gbv- ~ 
erament Printing Office^'' tfashi^ton, i)T C* , 1#5), Pt* I, pp. H-12, 72, 
77-81. The states were California, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Mary
land, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Hew York, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, Colorado, and Washington. These local units had considerable 
local autonomy, and theoretically the National Committee had little more 
than advisory powers.
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55organisations, with a limited and somewhat intellectual membership. By

reaching those capable of providing intellectual leadership in political
matters, it hoped to influence liberal-minded citisens in general* But it
was doubtful that the NC-PAC succeeded in reaching the unorganised mass of
independent voters*

When Elmer Benson returned from his nation-wide organising tour he
reported some of his impressions to Hillman, and they were on the whole
somewhat pessimistic* He had found that the BC-PAC merely basked in the

57reflected glory of the CIO-PAC. He further concluded that the CIO-PAC*8 
grass-roots organisation was weak* Moreover, he had found the attitude of
the various state and local Democratic leaders somewhat disturbing* They

58had bean friendly, but inclined to avoid all major issues* He warned 
Hillman that the Democratic leaders preferred to let the CIO-PaC and HC*»PAC 
bear the brunt of marshalling support for controversial issues, and could 
be expected to provide little courageous support for the FAC’s economic

59program*
A mmber of the CIO leaders had independently arrived at similar

conclusions, and showed a renewed interest in developing political leaders
60from the ranks of labor* But the National FAC was convinced that few

55Ibid* * Ft. I, p. 80*
56Benson had continued as MC-FAG Chairman after Mrs. Roosevelt 

declined the position.
57Letter Elmer Benson to Sidney Hillman September 8, 19k$* Amalga

mated Clothing workers* PAC File, 19itS (Research Department of the Amalga
mated Clothing workers, Hew fork City, M. ¥.)* Cited hereafter as Ads' FAC 
File, 19U5.

^ibid.
59Ibid.
60Carey, op. cit*, p. U19*
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union members had the political experience or stature to win elections. It 
earned the local committees against running labor candidates in localities 
in which there was a danger of splitting the vote or of unnecessarily arous
ing community hostility. ̂  It preferred that they should confine themselves to 
registration drives and political activities of a general nature.

In spite of this caution at the top* local political action committees 
supported a masher of union members for public office in the local elections 
of ±9h$. Frequently the candidacy of union members merely served to reveal 
the dissensions in the CIO unions. Inĵ etrolt* for example* CAW Vice Presi
dent Rich ar& Frankenstesn announced on his own initiative that he planned to 
be a candidate for mayor. Rival elements in his own union— including the 
Reuther faction— immediately suspected that his political ambition was coupled 
with the desire to magnify his intra-union strength. Consequently* the CIO

63unions in the area endorsed him only with reluctance. Frankensteen lost the 
election primarily because labor was not sufficiently united to make an effec- 
tive campaign in his behalf. In local elections elsewhere the FAC's candi
dates— both union and partyC —  achieved some success in Cleveland* Cincinnati*

65hew York, Pittsburgh* Minneapolis* Birmingham* and Los Angeles* and were
badly beaten in Philadelphia* Buffalo* Syracuse and a number of cities in 

66Connecticut.
g- .---------------------- ---------------------
"So PAC Test*” Business Week (Hovember 2b* 1P45)* p. 102.

^Irving Holland B. J. Midi.k. The OKM and fcaltwr Reuthar (Nmr Xorkt 
Random House* 19k9YZp. 2iU.

^Ibid.. pp. 27U-5.
6kUnited Automobile Work. Mar oh 1* 191*5* p. 8.
6^ N o PAC Teat." op. cit.. p. 103.66 ---Ibid.
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The end or the Umr In Europe reminded union members of the uncer
tainties which the future held* The scattered termination of war contracts 
led almost Immediately to a decline in opportunities for overtime, and to 
spot unemployment in seme localities. In the first period, of uneasiness 
the Administration failed to provide the leadership for which the workers 
had hoped. Instead, there was delay and indecision* In June, Mobilisation
Director Fred Vinson* s support for the Wagner Full Employment Bill aomen-

6?tartly aroused some hope. But by July many of the CIO unions had become
68openly critical of the stabilisation policies of Vinson and Krug and were 

rapidly losing confidence in the Truman Administration. Hillman was parti
cularly concerned over the failure to take advantage of the period of de

bpmobilization preceding the end of the War with Japan.
Ambition as well as fear played a part in the uneasiness of the war 

workers. They had become accustomed to the higher war-time wages and enter
tained hopes for a ”brave new world” after the war was over. Reconversion 
did not mean for them a return to ”normalcy” by the standards of 1939• The 
leaders of the CIO understood very well the mood of the rank-and-file members.
Consequently, their thinking in regard to reconversion centered around the

70idea of increasing mass purchasing power without increasing prices. This 

Advance, June IS, 19hS, p. 1*
68U-E Hews, July 1U, I9h$, p. 2.
69Advance, August 15, 19U5, p. 5* September 1, 19hS» p. k*
10The Hoad to Freedom (CIO FAC Pamphlet of the Month Ho. 5), p. Ill 

and CIO Hews, MayiU, IpU5, p. 3*
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viewpoint was reflected in the 010*8 8even Point Reconversion Program, which 
called fori^

1* & 2C$ increase in basic wage rates, and a hourly minimum.
2. Measures to protect take-home pay.
5. A continuance of price controls.
iu An increase in unemployment compensation payments to #25 per

week for twenty-six weeks.
5. Expanded United States Employment Services operations to give 

war workers greater economic mobility.
6. A state and federal program of public mirks to be achieved by 

authorising such projects as a Missouri Valley Authority.
7. The establishment of a National Production Council under the 

joint control of representatives fro® Labor, Management, and 
Government.

The end of the War with Japan relieved the CIO of the ttno-strike
pledge1* and other restrictions upon its freedom of action in the economic
sphere. Because they no longer trusted the Truman Administration to provide

72a solution to their reconversion problems, the CIO unions were Inclined 
to rely upon their own bargaining power. The views which their leaders ex
pressed on economic policy tended to lose their social orientation and to

73become rationalisations for pending wage demands.
In September l?i*5» Truman finally urged Congress to adopt a com

prehensive reconversion program. Many of his specific suggestions were in
-I... I., |.   ..I —  —  .1,.— .-— I...MW— .. ..II-—  I.*.-. .I.*,,------------------     II, W

71As Goes Reconversion So Goes Our future (CIO-P&C Miscellaneous 
Pamphlet No. 13, pp. 1-2.

72Arthur Krock, New Xork Times, September 28, 19bS, p. 201 S| 
September 30, 19hS» IV, p. 3s 1| and CIO News. September 2&, 19B5, p. 2.

73
Ibid.
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accord with the CIOfs principles. There was a reeling in labor circles, 
however, that the President had already raissed the opportunity for preven
tive measures and that his leadership was not sufficiently vigorous to cope 
with the problems that had already arisen. Both the AFL and the CIO 
criticized the Administration for not being more aggressive in demanding 
authority to increase unemployment compensation payments and the minimum 
wage rates.' ̂ Neither slackened their preparations for an all-out collec
tive bargaining campaign.

The initial phase of the scrimage was largely statistical and 
theoretical. Both labor and management felt compelled to Justify before 
the public the policies which they had decided to follow, The business 
position was that unless price ceilings were removed an increase in wages 
would reduce profits and cripple the ability of the economy to undertake 
peace-time production. The CIO contended that management was able to pay 
higher wages without sacrificing the stabilization program. By way of 
proof it cited the Department of Commerce estimates that business would
enter the post-war period with $52,000, ODD,000 in accumulated war profits

?6and an additional §30,000,000,000 in tax rebates, and that corporation
profits after taxes would reach $11,800,000,(XX) in 1986 as compared with

77the 1936-1939 average of $3»900,OCX),000. The FAC’s contribution to the

7U ! "The Road to Freedom, op. cit., pp. Hi-lo.
^Mew fork Times, September 19* 191*5, p. 20s Ij September 2b, 191*5, 

p. 20s 5.
^̂ The Hoad to Freedom, op. cit., pp. 18-16.
77Why hages Must Be Raised (Washington, D. C«, Congress of Indus

trial Organizations, Department of Education and Research, 1986), p. 2.
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debate was a refinement of the argument that management vas capable of 
paying higher wages and therefore should* It carefully related union wage 
demand to industry's need for new markets to replace war-time governmental 
spending, and attempted to prove that increased mass purchasing power was

70the key to rapid recovery. This line of reasoning brought it to th e con
clusion that the public interest demanded that management should increase 
wages within the existing price structure.

Action soon replaced argument, and the impetus came as much from 
the union membership as from their national leaders• within a month after 
\?-J Day almost 500,000 workers bad become involved in local strikes,^ and
by October the number had risen to 853,000, which was 3.15 percent of the

00total number employed in industry. These work stoppages preceded the
strikes of the major unions* In October President Truman called a Labor-
Management Conference in an effort to prevent prolonged struggles in the
various segments of the economy* He made a special point of asking Hillman

81to represent the CIO, apparently in the hope that he would be a concil
iatory influence* But representatives of both labor and management were 
convinced that to yield on any basic question would be to lose the initiative

78The Hoad to Freedom, op. cit., pp. llt-XS.
19D* Q. Crowther and others, "Work Stoppages Caused by Labor-Manage- 

menl Disputes,” Monthly Labor Review {May, 15u7), pp. 785-786.
^°Xbid.
01Letter Harry S. Truman to Sidney Hillman, October 20, 19k$ (ACW 

White House File, 19U5)•
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in th© whole reconversion period*
Gn November 21, 191*5, the first of the major strikes began between 

the 0AW and the General Motors Corporation* It was destined to last for 
one hundred thirteen days* The actual act of striking had been preceded by
a long series of manuevers and negotiations which helped to set the temper-jsaassigr
of strikes in other industries* On June 30, 191*5, UaW Vice ̂ resident waiter 
Reuther had presented to the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion, 
the War Labor Board and the Office of Price Administration a detailed econ
omic brief which developed the thesis that sustained post-war production

02required a pronounced increase in public consumption of goods* At the 
time, the federal stabilization authorities did not accept his arguments 
as a Justification for changing their wage policies* On August 16, 191*5, 
two days after the surrender of Japan, Truman set forth the policy that

03wage increases would be permitted if they did not lead to price increases* 
The President intended the order as a reaffirmation of his determination to 
combat inflation. But Reuther quickly capitalized upon this concession*
Two days later he submitted preliminary demands to the General Motors Corp
oration in which he asked for a 30 percent wage increase without any change 
in the price of automobiles.^* On October 3, GM President Charles Wilson 
made a formal reply to the HAW in which he flatly rejected its wage demands*

02Howe and Widick, op* cit** p. 129*
83Ibid., p. 130.
ai*Ibid* The UAV« made similar demands upon Ford and Chrysler, but 

on September 22, the General Executive Board of the Union adopted the strat
egy of concentrating upon one company at a time, and decided to make General 
Motors the test case*
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The negotiating sessions between the company and the union then began in 
earnest.

Reuther was eager to win public support lor his strategy of tying 
wages to prices* and invited reporters to attend his meetings with the GM 
representatives, When the Company refused to negotiate in open sessions* 
he made a point of releasing transcripts of the negotiations so that the

85public would be fully informed as to the real character of his demands,
Reuther* s major arguments were the same. He insisted that at its

current automobile prices the company could increase wages by 30 percent
86and still earn an annual profit that was double the pre-war rate, &hen

GM negotiators countered by offering a 10 percent wage increase and a forty-
five hour week* he offered to scale down his plans if the company books

87actually disproved his estimate of the company’s financial position. Thus* 
the Onion1 s case centered around the question of the Company’s ability to 
pay* and labor's right to insist that wages should be related to prices.

The General Motors' representatives insisted that on both counts 
the UAW was attempting to invade the prerogatives of management. They re
jected the notion that ability to pay was an important factor and that 
labor could as a matter of right demand the maximum wages that the Com
pany was capable oi paying, GM Vice President Harry Anderson declared*

85Ibid.* p. 132.
86U. S. 79th Congress. Second Session, House Committee on Labor. 

Investigation of the Causes of Labor Disputes t Hearings Before the Sub
committee^ June 7-Juiy'̂ fJ*' 191*6 (Superintendent of Documents* Washington,
D. C.* 19U6), Pt. II, p. 223.

87
Howe and Cidick* op. cit., p. 135.
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11 That Is really up to us to decide, Walter, whether we are willing to pay 
68it or not." The Company rejected with equal rigor the notion that the

prices which it charged for its products were a proper subject for eoilec-
89txve bargaining.

It was only after prolonged deadlock over the implications of these
90questions that the strike began. The picket lines were quiet, but the

struggle proceeded heatedly at the conference table and in the press. The
UAW repeatedly said, "Let*s open the books, and get at the facts.” The
Company countered by full-page advertlsaments which asked, "Is the Union
Seeking Facts 0$ Hew Economic Power?** **A Look at the Books, or a Finger 

91in the Pie?”
The UAW then persuaded a group of prominent citizens, which included

Leon Henderson, Bishop William Scarlet, Professor «?ohn Bahna, Professor
Harry Overstreet and others, to hold hearings upon the issues involved in
the conflict. General Ho tors refused to cooperate. Nevertheless, the group
published a report in which they substantially agreed with the Union's 

92contention.
The Administration's behavior outraged the unionists. The President 

declared that the General Ho tors strike was seriously hindering reconver
sion, and urged the strikers to go back to work immediately. Both the UAW

Ibid., p. 13k*
89Ibid., pp. 135-6.
90House Hearings on the Causes of Labor Disputes, op. cit., Ft. II,

p. 223.
^Hiowe and Widick, op. cit.. p. 137.
92

Ibid., p. 138.
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and the CIO strongly protested, such prejudicial statements* The President
next appointed a three man, Tact finding hoard to investigate the issues of
the strike* This step was more in accord with the Onion's views* hut the
fact that It was coupled with the suggestion that there should be a sixty*
day cooling off period In strikes made the Union leaders somewhat suspicious*
The Company boycotted the fact finding board because Truman had decided that

93"ability to pay** was a legitimate question for it to consider.
On January 10, 191*6 the Board reported that the Company was able to 

grant a nineteen and a half cents per hour wage increase— * approximately 17 
percent— without raising the price of its automobiles The Company imme
diately rejected the recommendations of the Board* The UAW, however, 
promptly agreed to accept the report as a basis of settlement, and criti- 
cized the Company for prolonging the strike. ^ But more than sixty addi
tional days passed before a settlement was reached*

The General Motors strike was extremely important because it illus
trated with exceptional clarity the broader social issues which lay behind 
union wage demands* Though it was but one of the many great strikes which 
rocked the economy during the last months of 191*5 and the early part of 
191*6, over 75 percent of the strikes in 191*5 occurred in the four and a half 
months following the end of the war*^ The list of the strikes— General

93Ibid*, p. 139
^House Bearings on the Causes of Labor disputes, op, clt*, Ft. II, 

pp. 223, 226. Final settlement was readied March 13, a contract
calling for an increase of l8j cents per hour and llbmliNracation allowances•

95Ibid.
96Crowther, op* clt** pp* 780*763*
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Electric, rfestinghou3e, International Harvester Corporation, the meat pack
ing industry, and steel— was virtually a roster of the nation*s basic indus
tries* The magnitude of the strikes gave them a tremendous Influence over 
the whole eeonomy* At the beginning of 191*6, thirty-one strikes took more 
than 2,925,OCX) workers from their jobs, and accounted for nearly two-thirds 
of the 116,000,000 man days lost in work stoppages during the year.^

The first round of strikes had been preceded by a number of attempts 
in Congress to curtail some of the legal safeguards, which the unions had
built up* In June 191*5, a bill to place a six-months statute of limitation

98on labor law violations had been under serious consideration, as was the
Rankin Amendment, which would have exempted veterans from all union shop 

99agreements*  ̂ The Ball-Burton-natch Bill had sought a drastic revision of
1GOthe V*agner Act, which would have included these and many other changes.

In November 1945, the Bouse Military Affairs Committee adopted a resolution
calling for s e w ©  penalties for strikers and a complete ban on political

101contributions by unions, even in primary elections* The Hobbes Anti-
102Labor Racketeering Bill was adopted* The support which these measures 

received indicated a considerable degree of latent anti-labor sentiment in 
the Oeventy-Hin^&h Congress* As the prolonged industrial struggle reached

97Ibid*, p. 780$ and House Hearings on Causes of Labor disputes* 
op* cit*» Ft. II, p* 223.

98CIO Hews* June 11, 19U5, P* 12*
?9Ibid., July 16, 19U5, p. 12.

1GGIbid*, July 2, 191*5, p. 12f and United Automobile Worker* Aug
ust 1, 191*5* p* 3*101CIO Hews, Hovember 5, 191*5, p* 1*

102Ibid*, Kovember 5, 191*5, p* 12*
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its climax In early 19U6, that sentiment was strengthened* The signs of 
legislative hostility made unions unusually suspicious and unreceptive to 
any suggestion for altering the labor laws*

In the strikes the negotiations invariably broke down on the que
stion of prices* Few unions tied wages to prices as definitely as trie UaW 
had in its demands upon General Motors* nevertheless* most of them strongly 
supported a continuation of price controls* Moreover* the Administration's 
efforts to preserve its stabilisation program prevented a settlement on any 
other basis. The President insisted that wage increases would have to be 
within the existing price structure* Management in turn refused to make 
wage adjustments until the Federal Price and Stabilisation authorities pro
vided some assurance of price relief* When the General Motors Fact Finding 
Board made its report* the President had seemed determined to stand fast*
But under the pressure of public opinion he began to waver*

The Steel strike was the turning point* As spokesman for the whole 
industry Benjamin F. Fairless refused to consider the wage demands of the
steel workers unless the Government permitted a #7 per ton increase in the 

103price of steel* After the deadlock had continued for several weeks *
Truman announced the fonaula of permitting wage increases to match the rise
in the cost of living after 19U1* and of permitting price increases to those

10kcompanies whose earnings were forced below the pre-war level by that step*

103Bouse Hearings on the Causes of Labor Disputes* op* olt** Ft. It*
p« 226.

10U
Ibid.
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The Steel strike wee settled upon the basis of a fire dollar per ton In
crease in the price of steel and an eighteen and a half cents per hour pay 
raise* In a number of other industries a similar formula Has accepted*
These settlements eased tension somewhat, but the public tender was still
very short* The prolonged deadlocks had taken on the character of tests of

105strength rather than of bargaining* Because the publl&c has been seriously
inconvenienced, it was very susceptible to the views of those labor critics
who insisted that the real interests of the workers had been sacrificed to
the ambitions of their leaders and that the Wagner Act had become a bulwark

106of special privilege for unions* The CIO was frankly afraid that public
resentment might lead to the passage of the Case Bill, or other punitive

107measures under consideration in Congress.
There was to be no respite* On March 31, 191*6 the contract between 

the coal operators and the United Mine Workers was to expire* In the pre
liminary discussions Lewis refused to discuss wages until seme agreement 
had been reached on his demands for a union*administered health and welfare 
fund, and for stricter safety regulations* Consequently, stalemate developed 
and on April 1, 1946 the miners left the pits* For the neat six weeks the 
nation’s vital industries experienced a slow paralysis as the question of the 
welfare fund was debated. Chi May 13, Just as the temper of the public and of
the federal officials was reaching a breaking point, Lewis suddenly announced

108a twelve-day truce and the miners resumed work*
  iod  ' 11  ,"tr.. Tinr"~ 1 r ' ''. " 1  1,111 r v .1.....^United States News* December 13, 1945, p. lb.

106Ibld.t also December 20, 1945, p. 13.
107CIO Mews. Februaiy 4, 1945, P* 12, and Februazy 11, 1945* P* 10.10 8-------"The Strategy of Mr. Lewis and Where it Failed Him,® United States 

Hews (December 13, 1945), p. 15.
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The Trainmen and Engineers of the Railroad Brotherhood chose this 
moment to force the Administration's hand* and as a result reaped the re
sentment which Lewis had aroused* Their complaint was an old one. As 
early as July* 19U5 the entire Brotherhood had expressed serious discontent 
at the backlog of cases before the Railroad Mediation Board. They demanded 
a wage increase of $2*50 per day* and a revision of working rules* Event
ually eighteen of the railroad unions had agreed to submit their case to 
arbitration* But the Trainmen and Engineers issued a strike call for 
March 11* 192*6. The President averted an immediate tie-up of rail trans
portation by appointing a fact finding board* On April 18* the Board re
commended several basic changes in the work rules* and a sixteen cents 
per hour wage increase* The Railroad Brotherhoods' refusal to accept the 
Board's recommendations led to Federal seiaure of the railroads* Event
ually most of the railroad unions accepted a settlement calling for an 
eighteen and a half cents per hour pay raise. The Trainmen and Engineers* 
however* refused to sign such an agreement* and continued to demand changes
in the working rules* On May 23 they carried out their long threatened

n nstrike. By calling in the Amy and persuading the non-striking railroad 
unions to continue to operate the trains* the President was able to break 
the strike*

Meanwhile Lewis's truce with the Operators had drawn to a close* so
mthe President ordered Federal seiaure of the mines* Dealing with the

109Haase Hearings on Causes of Labor Disputes* op* cit., Ft* II*
p. 192.

110Ibid* | also Barek and Blacky op* cit*» p* 72*8.
Ill ^"The Strategy of Mr. Lewis* etc**" op* cit*. p* 15.
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Federal administrators actually proved to be advantageous for the miners*
Lewis reached a settlement with Secretary of the Interior Julius Krug* which
provided for stricter safety regulations and an eighteen and a half cents
per hour wage increase* but left the question of the Welfare Fund open for

119future discussions with the mine operators*
The willful acta of Lewis* and of A. F* Whitney and Alvsney Johnson

of the striking railroad unions * brought the "First Hound* of strikes to a
bitter climax* At the height of these controversies Truman went before
Cor^ress to demand temporary legislation giving him drastic powers to force
union members to return to work in industries which were placed under Federal 

1 1 3administrators* He also recommended that permanent steps should be taken 
to provide adequate peace-time authority for coping with national emergency 
strikes* His tentative suggest!or® were that the President should be given 
the power to invoke a sixty-day cooling off period in major strikes and to 
appointment of a fact finding board whose recommendations would be supported 
by legal authority*^* The President’s expression of these views greatly 
strengthened the position of those who contended that labor was becoming 
too powerful* and should be curbed* One very direct result was that the Case 
Bill was finally pushed through Congress* largely on the strength of Truman’s 
appeal for greater powers • The general feeling in CIO circles was that

112Ibid*
113Crowther* op* cit** p. 788*
^United States 79th Congress* House Committee on Education* Report 

Submitting a Summary of Activity on Legislation Before the Committee Luring 
the t9th Congress (Superintendent of Documents* washing ton s D. C*» I9H6), p. 6*

115House Hearings on Causes of Labor Disputes» op* cit* * Ft. II* 
pp• 111—12* "23&-i* ..............
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the President had tipped the scale to favor the "enemies of labor*at a very
critical moment. they held him responsible for the passage of the Case

116Bill, even though he eventually vetoed it* thereafter the CIO felt com
pelled to defend itself against the Administration as much as against any 
of the other groups who were attacking its fundamental legal guarantees*

When the House Committee on labor opened hearings on the causes of 
industrial unrest in June 191*6, the spokesmen for Labor seemed almost to 
be suffering from a persecution complex* Murray insisted that the nation 
had Just witnessed a *big business plot* to undermine unions* In essence
his contention was that management had deliberately fostered and prolonged

117strikes in order to create a public demand for anti-labor legislation*
In support of that charge he pointed out that in each case it had been 
management and not labor that refused to accept the recommendations of the 
President’s fact finding boards* His chief explanation of management’s 
ability to hold out centered around the rebates upon war-time excess profits 
payments, which the 191*2 fax Law granted to corporations whose incomes fell 
below a specified level* Specifically, he cited the example of the J. I*
Case Company, and Allis Chalmers, idiich had draw tax rebates over a period
of several months while consistently rejecting all terms even after the

H Runion was more than willing to scale down its demands. Secretary of Labor 
Lewis B. Schwellenbach concurred in the opinion that management had

n ?Ibid** Pt* II, p. 232.
lid

Ibid., Ft. II, p. 23iu
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XX9deliberately avoided an early settlement of wage contracts.
The "Big Business Plot8 theory of industrial disputes was rather 

skeptically received by those who demanded more stringent labor laws* But 
they created their own counterpart which rested upon the conviction that 
the M irresponsible acts of arrogant union leaders8 was the primary cause of 
strikes* They assumed that the strikes had been personal rather than econ
omic in character* Eventually the whole debate began to revolve around the 
merits of the union wage demands* Hot merely the CIO but all other labor 
groups insisted that the loss of overtime pay* transfer to lower paying 
Jobs plus serious inflationary tendencies had subjected the worker to an 
Intolerable economic situation. In his appearance before the House Labor 
Committee* William Green argued that the simple fact that wages had been 
the major factor in only 26*5 percent of the strikes in 1939$ but that the 
proportion had risen to I|2*U percent in 191*5* end to 75 percent in the first
quarter of 19U6 was a good indication that the "First Round" of strikes had

120been a normal adjustment to a period of great economic uncertainty. On 
behalf of the CIO* Murray presented abundant statistical evidence which was 
designed to show that the workers1 standard of living had been at stake in 
the post-war strikes* In adoition* he refused to countenance the notion 
that unions were irresponsible or that strikes had readied the proportions 
of a national emergency* To support his contention he called attention to 
the general effectiveness of conciliation* and to the fact that strikes were

119U. 3* 79th Congress* House Committee on Education and Labor* 
Amendments to the Rational Labor Relations Act* Hearings* February 5- 
Marc& l5* llStttV t3uperintend«air"ô r Î ocuiaen'Cs, Washington, D. C« * 19U7) * Vol. II *
pp. 223-226.

120House Hearings on Causes of Labor Disputes, op. cit., Pt. II,
p. 87.
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more numerous among unorganized workers than among those who belonged to 
121unions.
One of the most Interesting aspects of the testimony of the CIO

spokesmen was the extent to which it revealed the deterioration in their
relations with the Administration. Hurray sharply attacked the President's
proposal that a sixty-day cooling off period in strikes and compulsory fact

122finding should be written into law* He contended that there was no need
for a cooling off period9 because most wage contracts already required
thirty to sixty days of negotiation prior to expiration, and that compulsory
fact finding would establish a dangerous precedent of Federal interference

123in the collective bargaining process* The feeling that the welfare of the 
workers was being sacrificed to political expediency was evident in much 
that he said* Jealously the CIO spokesmen pointed out that business hud 
been provided with carry-back tax rebates, easy amortization of war facil
ities, the repeal of excess profits taxes and other assistance in meeting 
post-war economic adjustments, but that labor had been denied more adequate 
social security coverage, the continuation of the United States En̂ loyzsent
Service, an increase in minimum wage standards, adequate housing or any of

121*the other measures necessary for a decent standard of security* Dan
Tobin, of the AFL Teamsters, expressed their feelings exactly when he warned
the Democratic Party that it had lost the confidence of labor and would face

125defeat In both 191*6 and 194$, unless it changed its course*
X21Ibid^
122Ibid.. Pt. II, p. 226.
123Ibid.. Pt. II, p. 21*2.
12ltIbld.. Pt. II, p. 93.
125"™'""“"’

Hew fork Times* July 10, 1946, p. Id* 1.
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Thus, the "First Houad* of strikes largely destroyed the imitual 
trust between the CIO end the Truman Administration. The President's 
patience was completely exhausted, end he cane to believe that Labor would 
have to be brought under firmer control. The CIO, in turn, had become 
suspicious of the Administration9a intention and had lost confidence in its 
ability to provide a solution to economic problems. The FAC's efforts to 
win the good will of the Independent voter were sacrificed to wages, and 
labor faced a more hostile public opinion than it had at any time since 
the beginning of the hew Deal. These changes put the CIO politically on 
the defensive* It became preoccupied merely with preserving the social 
gains which labor had won under the Roosevelt Administration.



CHAPTER IX

THE CIO PIiiBTS mU  POLITICAL SURVIVAL

During the -First Round- of strikes Hillman* a behavior was in 
marked contrast to that of other CIO leaders* He feared the political 
consequences of the Jealousies and distrust which were being permitted to 
grow up between the CIO and the public and between the CIO and the Democra
tic Party* His efforts were directed toward preventing a complete break 
with the Truman Administration* At the time of the steel strike he sent a
wire to the President praising the fairness of his attests to work out a

1solution. Likewise* when the Case Bill was passed his statements were
in such marked contrast to the rash accusations of most CIO leaders that

t
zersonal letter of ^predation. Nevertheless *

the PAG faced a difficult political situation in 19U6* and proceeded with 
caution.

More than seventy reporters turned out for the press conference
3which Hillman held in April to discuss the PAC9s plans for 19l*6. But he 

provided them with little that was sensational. Instead* without reference 
to parties and personalities he clarified and reaffirmed the principles for 
which the FAC stood. The domestic program which he outlined stressed the

1Undated telegram Sidney Hillman to Harry £• Truman* ACV* White 
House File* 191*6.

^Letter Harry S. Truman to Sidney Hillman* June l£* 1?U6* ACW White 
House File* 19U6.

"Onions in Politics," Haw Republic (April 29, 19U6), p. 598.
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importance of creating an economy of abundance for all* The specific poll* 
cl as dhieh it encompassed were essentially the same as those of the PAC’s 
19hk *Full Employment* prograra. They included: ajcontinuation of price
controls, a federal housing program, compulsory health insurance, expanded 
benefits for veterans, federal aid to education, continued farm price
supports, federal measures to encourage the small businessman, and tax

kadjustments in favor of the low income groups* In foreign policy he pro*
tested the tendency of the United States to by-pass the United Nations and

5to become involved in diplomatic power blocs* But the FAC’s thinking
still centered around such ideas as: equal access to raw materials, self-
determination for colonial peoples, quarantining fascism, the continuation
of UNRRA, and U. S* atomic control until such time as the UN could reason-

6ably sponsor disarmament talks* Hillman*s presentation was manifestly de
signed to allay the public’s fears concerning the future actions of the 
CIO unions* *hen the reporter's pressed him on the questions of strikes, he 
defended the unions* actions as a necessary last resort for preserving mass

7purchasing power. 1 He assured them, however, that in the future the CIO
Awould turn to the political arena for a solution of economic problems.

-
Ibid.
5CIO News, April 22, 121*6, p. 12.
6
Ibid.
711 Unions in Politics,*1 op* cit*, p* 528$ and CIO Mews, April 22,

121*6, p* 12*
8
Ibid*
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In May, Hillman discussed the CIQ-PAC’s program in an article for
9the Commercial and Financial chronicle* Again the tone was conciliatory.

He went to great lengths to identify PAC*s policies with the broader tradi-
10tions of Americanism, and to deny any radical or irresponsible intent,

the PAC’s activities in the 1946 primary elections were in keeping
with the prudence which Hillman had shown in other matters. It adopted the
strategy of concentrating on those districts in which a few hundred votes

11had spelled the difference in the previous election. Another criterion 
which It established was that of "bailing out" friendly incumbents who were 
in Jeopardy. By either standard, however, its participation was not impres
sive. In all, the PaC gave its full support to only twenty-three Representa-

13 i)tives and twelve Senators, and made a major effort to defeat some twenty
15  ̂aRepresentatives, and eleven Senators. In sharp contrast with 1944, little

fanfare accompanied the PAC's activities in the primaries. A general timidity 

9Sidney Hillman, "Organized Labor* s Program," Commercial and Financial 
Chronicle (May 23, 1946), p. 2316.  ™Tn" T_r""  ....'"'T

10Ibid.
Advance, April 15, 191*6, p. 13.

12Ibid.
*3 .Advance, April 1, 191*6, p. 14, April 15, 1946, p. 13, May 1, 1946,

P• 13! "Purge and Primaries," Hews week (Hay 20, 1946), p. 13i CIO Hews,
August 12, 1946, p. 3, September 16, 1946, p. 12| New Xork limes, August 11,
1946, X?, p. 3* It House Hearings on Campaign Expenditures, 1946, op. cit.,
Pt. II, pp. 153,      " r "

Advance. June 1, 1946, p. 13; New fork Times, May 11, 1946, p. 1, 
A u g u s t  11, 191*6, p. 1| A u g u s t  11, 1946, W ,  pp. 4, 3s 1*

15Advance. April 15, 1946, p. 13, May 1, 1946, p. 13, June 15, 1946, 
p. 13| CIO &ews.' August 12, 1946, p. 3; Mew York Times. August 11, 1946, IV, 
pp. 3* jLi oral Bouse Hearings on Campaign Expenditures. 1946, op. cit., Pt. II, 
pp. 153-155-6.16Mew York Times. May 11, 1946, p. 1.
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marked its literature and public statements. The routine accusation that
the FAC hah prepared a national purge list brought frantic protestations
from the National Committee that the Congressional endorsements were entirely

1?the responsibility of the local PaC groups. The excuse was not new, but 
the FAC had never before seemed quite so determined to convince the public 
that it was not a major political force. The election results were in keep
ing with the character of the PAO* s campaign. It was able to take credit

id 19for defeating sixteen Representatives, and four Senators, and for nomi-
20nating seventeen Representatives and five Senators. The FAC's "victories,*

however, included industrial and non-Industrial districts alike, so that it
was by no means certain that they were legitimate. In no state did they
constitute a major element in the Congressional elections.

The primary elections revealed not only weakness but the beginnings
of political disunity within the CIO. Repeated clashes with the Truman
Administration during the strike had led many unionists to question Labor's
alliance with the Democratic Party. Walter Reuther and John Ureen of the
CIO, and Philip Randolph and David bubinsky of the AFL led a movement to
reopen the question of a third, party, and attempted to work out some basis

21for political cooperation between their respective organisations. In the

17Ibid., May 12, 19U6, p. 9* 1| and "Purge and Primaries,n op. cit.»
p. 31. 18House Hearings on Campaign Expenditures, 19L6, op. cit., Ft. XX, 
p. 153* 15!?-6; New fork times, A u g u s t p .  l6$ 2.

19House Hearings on Campaign Expenditures, 19U6, op. cit.s Pt* II,
pp. 155-6.

20New fork Times, August 11, 19U6, p. 3* lj U-E News, August 2,
19U6, p. U.

21J. C. Cort, "Politics? AFL and CIO,” Commonweal (May 10, 1946, 
p. 971 and "Third Party?*1, Commonweal (July 28, 19U6), p. 350.
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CIO only tfam prompt, opposition of Murray and Hillman prevented a strong
22challenge to the policies of the PAD* Even after the formation of a labor

23party had been officially rejected* the sentiment was slow to die* Among
those unionists who believed that continued cooperation with the democratic
Party was necessary the suspicion that the Truman Administration was becom-

2 Iting conservatively inclined to produce a general apathy* One of the best
proofs of this state of mind was the disappointing response to the PAG* a

25voluntary contributions to campaigns during the primaries* All too fre
quently CIO members dutifully went through the motions of political partici
pation but without real enthusiasm*

On July 10* 1#U6* Hillman died of a heart attack* and his passing 
was a severe blow to the PAG. First because it caused delay in overcoming 
the political problems which the primaries had revealed* More fundamentally 
it increased the uncertainties of CIO members at a very critical point in 
the campaign* Hillman had earned national stature as a political prime 
mover of the CIO and one of its most influential contacts with the Democratic 
Party. His prestige gave him a decided advantage in resolving internal dif
ferences* and in winning the support of the CIO unions for the PAG*a policies.

22J* G. Oort, ** Third Party?”* op* cit*. pp. 350-1*
g3ibid.
21*Advance. June 1* 19ko, p* 13*
25Ibid*. June 15* 191*6, p. 131 CIO Hews. August 13* 191*6, p. 3* 

September 16* 191*6* p* 131 Hew fork Times* August 12* 192*6* IV* p. 3s 1.
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Picking a successor was difficult* there was for a time a movement to 
draft Murray as the PAG chairman for the remainder of the campaign* Pro
ponents of the idea argued that he alone had the prestige to carry through

26the plans of the PAG. Murray, however, felt that it would be a mistake 
for him to try to divide his time between the GIG and the PAG. After con
siderable discussion the CIO General Executive Board decided to name Jack 
Kroll, an Amalgamated Clothing workers' vice-president, as Hillman's 
successor.

Kroll was an old timer in the labor movement. Like Hillman he had 
virtually grown up with the Clothing Worker's Union, and had participated 
in the political activities of the CIO since the early days of Labor's 
Non-Partisan League. In Ohio he had developed one of the PAC's outstand
ing state organisations during the 19UU campaign. Largely on the basis of 
that performance he was made Assistant National Chaixman of the PAC in 
19U5* Outwardly his assumption of the full chairmanship caused little 
break in the continuity of FAC Policy. Upon taking office Kroll immedi
ately declared his opposition to the 'Ihird Party movement— at least as an 
immediate goal— and insisted that the PAC's maximum efforts should be dir
ected toward electing the progressive candidates of the established

27parties • Nevertheless, there was a subtle difference. Although able 
and well respected in the labor movement, he was not the national figure 
that Hillman had been, and could not employ the same tactics. He had not

26New lorte Times, July 12, 191*6, p. 121 1.
27ibid.. August 1, 191*6, p. X$i 1.
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been a confidant of presidents and had fewer illusions about being able
to rally the non-union liberals around the PAG. Because of his extensive
experience in 0X0 political life at the state and local level, trail also
clearly understood that the PAG still had not succeeded in mobilizing the
labor vote. He was convinced that it should not undertake ambitious plans
for influencing non-union groups until it had overcome the apathy and die

2dunity among 0X0 members. For this reason, under Kroll there was a tend-
2 9sncy for the PAG to become exclusively a union instrument. Its spokesmen

more frequently emphasized that they had no policy making powers, but merely
30carried out the instructions of the GXO. 'fhey laid no claim to the seal- 

independent status which Hillman had achieved in 1?UU by virtue of his in
fluence with the Adalnistration and in liberal circles.

the development of the 19li-6 campaign justified Kroll* s belief that 
the Clo's primary political task was still internal. Host union members
agreed with him when he warned that labor faced a rising tide of reaction

31which might very well engulf its legal safeguards. The behavior of the
Southern bloc and other conservatives, however, made them dubious of their
alliance with the Democratic Party. Kroll was not entirely immune to the
same fears. He was very critical of the growing tendency for Democrats and

32Republicans to join forces in blocking social legislation, and frequently

19SX.

p.

p. 92*

2BInterview with Ted Dudley, Assistant Director CIO-FAC, September 1?,

2%ouse Hearings on Campaign &xpenditures, 19146, op. cit., Pt. II,
30House Hearings on Campaign Expenditures, 19U6, op. cit.» Pt. II,

33-heif fork Times, August 1, l̂ li6, p. 15* 1. 
32Jack Kr 

12M*6), pp. 1U-15.
32Jack Kroll, WPAC Today and Tomorrow," Labor and Hation (October 27,
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expressed the fear that short sightedness In foreign affairs might lead to 

33another war* Uevertheless, as a practical politician he saw no alterna
tive to a continuation of labor's alliance with the Democratic Party. He

Jhsummed up his position with the declarations
The PAG believes in independent political action* and we do 

not consider ourselves a 'kite' to assy political party, mm will 
support progressive candidates of both parties in all elections.
However, in 19U6, the main forces of reaction are behind the 
Republican Party and it is against them that we must mobilise.

It was upon the basis of expediency that he attempted to overcome the doubts
of CIO members. he insisted that there was no reasonable prospect that a
Third party could succeed, and that CIO members had to face the fact that
they had no choice but to continue the PAC's policy of striking the best
possible bargain with the established parties.

The FAC's campaign tactics were adapted to the changes which
Roosevelt's death and more hostile public temper had brought about. Care*

J
ful attention to organization and to personal contact techniques replaced 
the emphasis upon publicity t&ich had charcterized l?Ulu The philosophy of 
the new tactics was succinctly set forth in the HC-PAC's Manual of Practical

35Politics which declared:
The ultimate effectiveness of any political organization is 

measured not by the noise it makes, not by the Vision alone of its 
program, but by the number of candidates it can elect to office.
That is the brutal premise, which must be accepted by all progres
sives. The ballot. . • is the payoff.

33CIO News. September 16, 191*6, p. 10.
3kJack Kroll, “The PAG Today,® Hew Republic (October 21, 19U6), p. 511.
35L. C. Frank, Jr., and R.E. Shikea, Manual of Fractleal Political 

Action (national Citizens-PAC, Political Education Department: , pp. 2-3.
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The FACfs publicity staff was kept at a minimum, hut there was an increase
36in the number of representatives which it sent into the field. First,

priority was given to the task of recruiting volunteers to ring doorbells,
do favors and to exploit all of the other techniques of personal contact,

37which had been so successfully used by the political parties. The PAC 
had decided that it still had nuch to learn from the professional politicians.

In order to insure maximum effectiveness in the use of its resources, 
the FAC carefully studied each district in which it intended to make a major 
stand. Its research staff analysed Congressional Districts as to racial com
position, population shifts, apportionment, voting laws and other Blatters

38that slight be useful in planning strategy. Such surveys revealed, for 
example, that the^egro vote held the potential balance of power in approxi
mately one hundred Congressional Districts. Subsequently, the FAC supplied
the appropriate local canvassers with the voting record of incumbents on the

39Fair Employment* Practices and similar measures. It employed similar tech
niques in the other strategic labor districts.

The after-effects of the first round of strikes, however, overshadowed 
the PAG*a careful calculations, throughout the campaign it had to struggle 
against the political apathy of CIO members. Union newspapers paid much less 
attention to candidates and issues than in 19UU. The national staff of the 
PAC frequently complained that it had difficulty in even finding out what the

^^House Hearings on Campaign Expenditures, 191*6. op. cit., Pt. II,
p. 88. 37^ Prank and Shikes, op. cit.» 0-7j and Kroll, **FAC Today and Tomorrow,” 
op. cit., p. 16.

38Prank and Shikes, op. cit.. pp. 2-U, R-llh, o-13*
39CIO News. September 30, 191*6, p. 6.
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1*0local groups were doing* It used a variety of tactics to reach the onion

membership, but fen of them were fully successful. Schools in political
techniques were set up as much to give union members a sense of responsibil-

1*1ity and prestige as to instruct* Frequent rallies were held in the more
1*2important industrial cities* Few opportunities were lost to appeal to the 

fears and resentments of the workers* The insistence of Senator Ed Johnson's 
Campaign Expenditures Committee upon probing the PaC 1 a campaign in Montana 
against Senator Burton K. Wheeler, and its refusal to act upon the PaC's re
quest for m  inquiry into the affairs of Senator Bilbo of Mississippi were

1*3built up as a sign of anti-labor discrimination* The PaC also hammered at 
the indifference of Congress to the interests of labor in such matters as 
price control, housing, and the implementation of a satisfactory post-war 
recovery program*^* Arousing trie fears and resentments of union members was 
not a problem, but converting them into positive action was more difficult* 
The workers had little faith in the intentions of either party* The PAC 
tried to meet this problem by carefully distinguishing between the Admin
istration, and the actions of the conservative Democratic Congressmen. But

1*5the President's record provided little inspiration,

1*0Ibid*» July 1, 191*6, pp. 1G-11| and House Hearings on Campaign 
Expenditures. 191*6, op* cit*. Pt* II, p* 158*

k^House Hearings on Campaign Expenditures, op* cit*, Pt. II, p. 96*
),9CIO Mews. October ll*, 191*6, p* ?•
1*3Helen Fuller, 11 Smearing the PAG," hew Republic (July 22, 191*6),

p* 66.
kkpilot. July 26, 19U6, p, 21 Joseph Gaer, Remember November I (€10- 

PAC Publication Ho. 12, 191*6), pp. 3-1*1 Elections in 191*6 (CIO-PAC' Pamphlet 
of the Month Ho. 7, 191*6), p. 1.

1*5Elections in 191*6, op. cit*, p* 1.
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The PAG also mads overtures to the general voter, for it realized 
that the labor vote alone could not assure the election of a suitable 
Congress. Its change in campaign tactics and stress upon speaking only for 
the CIO were in part concessions to the sensitiveness of public opinion* It 
also made full use of the NC-PAC’s political contacts. But the respouse to 
Fortuned November 1, 191*6, poll rather clearly indicated that it had little 
success in conciliating public opinion. The response by economic classes to 
the question, "Is the P&c the kind of organization you would like to see
continued?u was t46

Total
Salaried
Executive!

Professional
Hen

Wage
Earners

Continued
Mot Continued 
Don’t Know

18. 4# 
hd. 9% 
32.7%

IS. 7% 
72.$% 
11.82

22.$% 
66.9% 10.6%

31.3*
36 .9% 
31.82

When broken down according to political or union affiliation the response to
the question "Which do you think American Labor Unions should do. support
candidates put up by one of the present parties, form their own labor party

1*7and run their own candidates, or keep out of politics altogether?" was:

total
Roosevelt 
Supporters 
in 1944

DeweySupporters
in 1944

Support Major parties 20. m 22.0# 19.6# ^  r 
™48.5# P , 

&.9% '
Form own Labor Party 11.$% 13.9#
Keep out of Politics k9*m 44.0#
Don’t Know id.is 20.1# 11*1#

Should Labor Play Politics,®
47Ibid.

Fortune (November 1, 1946), p. 16.



All
Union
Members CIO

Support Major parties 29.9% 29*0^ 31.6^
Fora own Labor Party 22.&> 19# 1$ 28#b£
Keep out of politics 37. 7% 1*2# 6£ 30.9^
Don*t Know 9*8$ 9.0$ 9.L&

Thus* the public was definitely hostile to the PAG, and although favorable
to the idea of political participation labor was disunited on the question 
of method*

Many of the attacks upon the PAG closely paralleled those of 19Wu
Republican national Committeeman Carroll Reece insisted that it was pre-

k8pared to spend $6,000,000 to buy the ©lection* In October a Moscow Eng
lish language broadcast praising the liberal character of the PAG1 & candi
dates led to a revival of the charge that the PAG was Communist dominated# 
Hi© PAG registered vigorous denials* There was* in addition* an increase in 
criticisms of a more thoughtful character*

An article in Earron*s by 0. H* Gratton exemplified some of the 
objections that were raised* He readily conceded that the broader objec
tives of the PAC*s program had considerable merit* but found an objection
able dogmatism in many of its acts and statements* As examples he citedi
(1) The PAC*s refusal to consider any suggestions but its own for implementing.

50its social objectives, (2) It*s calamitous predictions that the rejection

IaB
CIO Hews# October lk* 19U6* p* 7} Hew fork Times, October 21* 19U8*

p* Is 6*
h9
Ibid,

50C, H *  Gration* "New Defense Against PAC Methods Needed*" Barren*a 
(august 19* 19U6)* p* ?#
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51of a single point of it® program would lead to war and depression, and
(3) its habit of indiscriminately branding as a reactionary, anyone who

52questioned its proposals, no matter how pertinently* H© also discerned 
in its reasoning an unwholesome oversimplification of issues, and an in
sistence upon making a bread and butter appeal to the voters even at the

53expense of real understanding. Ihere was more than a little truth in these 
criticisms. These signs of political immaturity he attributed to the PAC's 
pretensions of non-partisanship, and reluctance to accept the res pons ibii-

5Uity of forming an independent party*
Historian Henry S. Coasaager refused to give serious consideration

55to the broader objectives of the PAC1 s program* He insisted that it was
56a class organisation, which actually judged candidates on narrow labor 

issues rather than their whole record, and that its pretensions of social
57consciousness were mere window dressing* The danger which he saw in this 

situation was that if organised minorities became the arbiters of national 
policy they would substitute class standards for the social compromise re
presented by the major political parties in the American political system*

•Ibid.
52Ibid.
^3Ibid.
5kG* H* Gratton, “PAG Policies Follow Gompers* Line: [■acting a

Political Program of its Own, It Functions Merely as a Pressure Group,** 
Barron* s (March 12, l?h5)> p. 3*

^Henry 3. Commager, **A Challenge to Labor* a Political Role,1*
Hew fork Times Magazine (April 2?, 19U6), p. 17*

56Henry 3* Commager, nLator*s Political Role,” Hew fork Times 
aine (October 20, 191*6), p. 69 *

Ibid.. p. 69.
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He concluded that the PAC was introducing the instability of the European
multi-party system into the Nation* s political life, and was for that

58reason a threat to genuine Americanism. thus, the points which both 
Gratton and Commager raised were that the FAC was a class organisation and 
that it iiad not demonstrated real social responsibility.

Kroll promptly challenged the notion that the two major parties
5 9had a monopoly on American democracy. He argued that they were merely con

venient instruments by which citizens exercised their rights of self-govern
ment, but that if proved ineffective they could be altered or abandoned 
without impairing the democratic character of the nation's political life. 
Although denying that the CIO had any such Intention, he insisted that the
formation of a third party by Labor would not be undemocratic or contrary

60to the basic values of the nation. In keeping with that thesis, his con
clusion was that the corruption of the major parties and not the desire to 
promote class interests had forced labor and other groups to undertake a 
more active political role, and that any decline of the two party system 
would be due to that corruption.

Arguments on questions of political philosophy, however, did not 
get at the roots of the public's hostility to the PaC. the strikes had 
been a serious economic inconvenience and had aroused fear of the increas
ing power of unions. The PAC as a manifestation of the ©cope of union

58Ibid., p. 69*70.
59Jack Kroll, "Why Labor is in Polities," Mew York lime® Magazine 

(October 27, 191*6), pp. 67-68.
60Ibid. M p. 68.
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ambition became the focal point of that resentment during the political
campaign* Fully realising the difficulty which it faced, the FAC rigidly
confined its endorsevents to those districts in which there was at least
a reasonable chance of success* In All, it endorsed sixty-five candidates

61— *
for the House of Representatives, and formally opposed the re-election of

62
sixteen incumbents* But even on that modest scale its efforts were not
----------- -- -------- g . ----------------------------------------- ---------------- ------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------- ------------ ---------------------------------- -------

Advance* November 1,19R6, pp*U,5f ,sCr m tfalien,” Newsweek 
{November 1 0 ,19146)» P*35| Hew York Times, November 11, X9k6'9p.lVUY 
CIO Hews, Hovember 11,1916,p. 2* Included In the endorsements weres Calif
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inois s Kelly ( ;•), Sabath (D*), Dawson (B*), O’Brien (D.), Gorski (!>.),
Gordon (D*), Price (0.), Douglas (D.)* Indiana* Ludlow (B«>* Kentucky*
0* Heal (D*), Michigani Hook (D.), Sadowski (D*), Lee inski (B*)* Minnesota* 
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Bradley (D*), Sheridan (B*), Kelley (D* )• Washingtons Delaey (!>•),
Savage (D*), Coffee (D.), Jackson (D* )• West Virginia* Neeley (0*),
Bailey (D*)• Wisconsin* Bieailler (D*)* Mew fork* Marcantonio (ALP),
Powell (D*)« Oklahoma* Monroney (D«)» Alabama* Sparkman (Do). Tenn
essee* Kefauver (D»)« Massachusetts* Donohue (D«), bane (u.), McCor
mick (D«)« Rhode Islands Fogarty (D.), Forand (D.) • Montanas Mans
field {©•)• Minnesota* Blotnick (B.). Colorado* Carroll (£>•)• Georgias 
Gankin (D.).
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Ibid* Candidates opposed included Representaidves Gillespie (R.,

Colo.), Vursell (H., 111.), Grant (R.,Ind.), Beal (E.,Md.), Hoffman and 
Blankney (R.,Mich.), Schwa^e, Cole and Floes©r (R.,Mo.), Matthew (&.,&•J*),
Ramey (R.,0.), Gross (R.,Pa.), Horan (R., v<&sh.j, lea and Elliot (D.,Calif•), 
and May (D.,Ky•)»
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notably successful* for only thirty-one of its candidates won seats in the
63 £hHouse and only four in the Senate. Virtually all of its successes were

in the hard fought marginal districts.
The strength which the Republican Party showed in Detroit, Pittsburgh,

Chicago and the other major industrial centers was indicative of the setback
65which the PaC had suffered. In Wayne County, Michigan, for example, which

included over 250,000 UAW members, the Republicans carried four of the seven
66Congressional seats including two previously held by Democrats. In the

over-all picture forty-two of the seventy-eight Congressmen who had a perfect
voting record by PAC standards were defeated, and one hundred eight of the

67one hundred thirty-two who had voted wrong every time were re-elected. The

63CIO Hews, November 11, 1?1*6, p. 2; New fork Times. November 7, 19U6, 
pp. 6, 121 ttCrestfalien,w Newsweek, November 18, 15846, p. 35* Included among 
the candidates elected by the''Md-were Marcantonio (ALP) and Powell (b.).
Hew York; Havenner, Holifield, Isaac, ling, Miller, Sheppard, Douglas (D. ), 
California; Monroney (D.), Oklahoma; Dawson, Sabath, 0fBrian, Gorski, Gordon 
and Price (D*), Illinois; Donohue, Lane, McCormick (D.}, Masoachusetts; Ludlow 
(D. ), Indiana; Kelley (D.), Pennsylvania; Sadowski and Lesinski (l>.), Michigan; 
Fogarty and Forand (D.), Rhode Island; Jackson (D.), Washington; Huber and 
Feighan (D.), Ohio; Mansfield (D.), Montana; Carroll (D.), Colorado; blotnick 
(i).), Minnesota. In California Representatives Lea and Llliot (J.) were re
elected despite PAG opposition, but Andrew May of Kentucky was defeated, 
friends of Labor who were defeated included; Representatives Ddacy and Coffee 
(D., Wash.), Hook (D., Mich.), Bradley and Sheridan (D. , Pa.), v’oorhis, and 
Out land (D., Calif.), Biemiller ( D. , xs . ) , Aopplem&n and u eelan ( D., conn. ) , 
Neely and bailey (0*, W. Va.), and Traynor (D., Del.).

6hCIO Mews, November 11, 191*6, p. 2; and 11 Crestfallen,rt op. cit., p. 35* 
Senators Kilgore"TD., W. Va.), Flanders (R., Vt.), Chaves (D., New Hex.), and 
McGrath (D., R» I.), won with FAC endors ament, but Senators Guffey (b., Fa.), 
Briggs (I., Mo.), Mitchell (D., Wash.), Xunnell (D., Del.), Murdock (D., Utah), 
and Mead (D., N. Y.) ware defeated.

65New York Times. November 10, 19h6, III, p. 1# 2.
^•Putting FAC Together Again," Business week (November 23, 1£L6), p. 90*
67wCrestfalien,w op. cit., p. 35.
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press quickly tamed the election a Republican landslide* and Interpreted
68it as a mandate lor restrictive measures against unions*

Kroll did not deny that labor had suffered a serious setback* but 
strenuously objected to the notion that the election had been either a land
slide or a mandat© for a particular course of action* Ninety-three of the
Republican members of the Eightieth Congress* for example* had been elected

69by margins of five percent or less* 7 Thirty-four of the new Republican
70members received fewer votes in victory than they had in defeat in 19Ulu 

He argued that a low vote and the normal post-war letdown* rather than the 
popularity of Republican principles was the proper explanation of the ©lec
tion results* As supporting evidence he cited the fact that in 19U6 the 
total vote had dropped to thirty-five million with the Democrats receiving 
sixteen million as compared with twenty-five and a half million in 19UU*
and the Republicans receiving nineteen million as compared with twenty-two 

.. 71million in 19hh» But such arguments were largely academic* for the fact 
remained that Congress was firmly under Republican control— a situation 
which would have serious repercussions on unions*

when, the CIO’s l?li6 Convention assembled in Atlantic City, therefore* 
the delegates were in an apprehensive mood* and signs of political disunity 
became more evident* The National Maritime Union attacked the PaC as too

72much of a paper organisation to meet the future political needs of the CIO*
'New fork Times, November 10* 19U6* III* p* Is 2*

69CIO Convention, op* cit*, 19U6, p. 29U*
70Ibid*
71Xbld.
72 " '"Putting PAG Together Again," op* cit*, p* 90*
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Local labor leaders were critical of the lack of cooperation which they
had received from the Democratic Party and were receptive to the idea of a
third party. There was greater than usual support for the suggestion labor

73and other progressives should unite behind candidates of their own. The
national leaders checked the movement only with difficulty. Kroll's position
was that there was no practical alternative to the PaC*s non-partisan course
of action. He argued that labor* a hopes for redress against the pending
attacks of the Eightieth Congress lay in strengthening its political organ-
isation, but in conjunction with the Doocratie Party.7** Without much enthu-
siasm the delegates authorised the PAC to continue its established policies*
In an effort to strengthen the PAC's authority and to give union members a
greater sense of responsibility for its success its Executive Committee was
expanded to include all CIO vice-presidents and individual representatives

75from the five largest unions. Nevertheless* there were still many politi
cal undercurrents in the CIO when the convention adjourned.

Shortly after the election Lewis destroyed any hope that labor might 
have had of conciliating public opinion. On October 21* 19U6 he had reques
ted a negotiating conference with the Federal administrators. He based his 
action upon the assumption that the ftrug-Lewis Agreement and the provisions 
of the National Bituminous Coal Wage Agreement of 19U5 permitted either

73
CIO Convention* op. cit.* 19U6# pp. 29S-9.

7kIbid., p. 292*295.
75Ibid.. p. 9h.
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party to demand a conference within ten days after formal notice was given*
and to terminate the contract if an agreement was not readied within fifteen

76days after the conference had begun* Answering for Secretary Krug* N. H*
Gollisson* the Federal Administrator* insisted that the agreement was binding
"for the period of government possession*" but agreed to discuss matters
affecting the operation of the mines*^ In the ensuing conferences Lewis
demanded a pay raise for the miners* Krug refused to consider this* but

78suggested that he open negotiations with the mine owners* Lewis* however* 
served notice that he was terminating the contract as of midnight on Novem
ber 20* the government immediately filed a complaint against Lewis and the
union in the District Court for the District of Columbia* and on November 18

79secured a temporary restraining order* * Nevertheless* Lewis circulated a 
copy of his termination notice among the miners* and they started a gradual 
walkout which reached the proportions of a full-scale strike by November 20*
The government then filed contempt proceedings against Lewis* and on Decem
ber h Federal Judge T* Alan uoldsborough entered a judgment assessing a per
sonal fine of <£10*000 against Lewis and a fine of §3*500*000 against the 

Anunion. Reluctantly Lewis ordered the miners back to work until March 31*
8119U7* and appealed the fines* The court reduced the fine against the union

76 v The United States V. John L* Lewis and the United Mine Workers* vtox
77 ;V>;Ibid* n,
78Ibid.
7W
^"The Strategy of Hr. Lewis and Where it Failed Him*" United States 

News (December 13* 19L6)* p* 15.
81Ibid.
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82to $700,000, but otherwise sustained the decision*

The arrogance which Lewis had displayed In defying the government 
completely outraged public opinion. Demands for punitive action against 
unions were renewed* Even before the Eightieth Congress had convened its 
leaders had met to lay plans for revising the wagner Act*

In his State of the Union Message President Truman attempted to 
forestall extreme measures by presenting a four-point program for labor law

S3revision, which called fors
1* The curtailment of undesirable practices by unions such as

the use of the sympathy strike or secondary boycott in juris
dictional disputes in which a collective bargaining agent had 
been certified* opposed blanket prohibitions, however,
contending that in certain circuaas tancas the use of both 
practices might be warranted^

2* An expansion of the conciliation facilities at the command 
of the Labor Departmento

3* Legislation to cope with housing, inflation, potential unem
ployment and other problems creating a sense of insecurity 
among workers.

L* The appointment of a joint Congressional committee to investi
gate the whole problem thoroughly and to provide the informa
tion necessary for working out a permanent solution*

The Administration’s program rested on the principle that labor unrest stemmed 
from economic and social causes, and the President stressed that the responsi
bility of employers as well as unions should be considered In assessing blame* 
He also warned Congress that a permanent solution to the problem would have to

Qi
strengthen and not destroy effective collective bargaining*

 82 ' 1 *     " ' !The United States v. John L* Lewis and the United Mine Workers,
1 "“Labor Recommendations in the President’s Message to Congress on 

the State of the Union.** Monthly Labor Review (February, X9kl)» P« 255*
64 ----  ------------
Ibid.



Ihe leader® of the Eightieth Congress, however, had no Intention
of losing the initiative on the labor question. On January U, 19U7, the
Republican conference in the Senate rejected the President*® program and
interpretation of the causes of strikes* It blamed industrial unrest on
the arrogance of labor leaders and the legal inequalities created by the 

35Wagner Act. Conveniently overlooking the tremendous increase in union
member® between 1935 and 1PU7, it cited the fact that under the Wagner Act

66strikes had increased. It insisted that there was no longer any real 
disparity in the bargaining power of employers and unions, and that only by 
establishing legal equality could competition be restored to the labor mar
ket* As a working principle, it announced that the urgency of the problem

87would not permit thorough study before drafting a new law.
In the House there was a rash of new bills. Representative® Case,

Hoffman and Landis introduced measures calling for the use of the injunc-
68tion in strikes affecting the public welfare, the legal prohibition of

the closed shop, industry-wide bargaining, jurisdictional strikes, sympathy
8 9strikes, secondary boycotts and. picketing of a coercive nature, full legal 

liability for unions and similar restrictions. Under the chairmanship of

Cr. Dilke, n Revise the N.L.R.A. s Membership in Unions should be 
?oluntary,M Current History (February, 1̂ 1*7), p* 113.

86Ibid., pp. 117-118.
8?Ibid., p. 117.
68U. S. 30th Congress. 1st Session, House Committee on Education and 

Labor. Hearings on Amendments to the National Labor Relations Act, Febru
ary 5-March 15, 19lt7 (Superintendent of Documents. frfoshington, D. C., TSK), 

I, p. 121.
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Representative Fred Hartley the House Committee on Ideation and Labor under*
took the cask of fashioning such proposals into a suitable bill. Its approach
to the problem was dearly reflect©! in the opening sentences of its majority

90report to the full House, which declared s
For the last fourteen years as a result of labor laws ill con

ceived and disastrously executed the American working man has been 
deprived of his dignity as an individual* He has been cajoled, 
coerced, intimidated, and beaten up, in the name of the splendid 
aims set forth in Section I of the national Labor Relations Act*
His whole economic life has been subjected to the collate domina
tion and control of unregulated monopolists*

One of the standards which the committee set for judging what was normal and
desirable in the wage relationship was the worker1 s right to deal Individually

91with his employer. But its concept of the proper limits of individual
rights was somewhat strange* It criticised the certification of majority
unions by the national Labor Relations Board on the grounds that it interfered

92with the individual’s right to join the minority union of his choice. In
its concern over the plight of the employer under the wagner act, it tended to
regard collective bargaining as an improper invasion of management’s prero*

93gatives. Its conclusion was that by being forced to deal with workers 
through their unions rattier than individually the employer, "has been compelled 
by the laws of the greatest democratic country in the world— or at least by 
their administrator— to treat his employees as if they belong to a different

90
United States 30th Congress* 1st Session* House Committee on 

Education and Labor* Labor Management Relations Act, 19L&S House Report 2kS 
to A e ^ ^ ^ a n y ^ o m ie R e s o ^ ^ E ^ 3 ^ ^ ,X b ^ ^ S 5 t5 H e E F ,,o f^ e m e n ts 7 elH s E i^ to H ^  
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91
Ibid., p. h*

92
Ibid., pm 2-i**

93Ibid** pp. h-$m
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9kclass or caste or society,9 So conceived, the whole problem became merely 
a matter of curbing the powers of unions.

The bill which the Committee reported to the full House attempted to 
do Just that. In the name of protecting individual rights it limited the

95expulsion of union members to failure to pay dues, provided guarantees
96 91against coercion, outlawed the closed shop, members should be given the

right to vote by secret ballot on management1 s offers during wage negatia-
98tions, made unions financially accountable, and imposed a non-coismunist oath a*\ 

union officials. On behalf of the employer the secondary boycott, the Juris
dictional strike and other w coercive* tactics were outlawed, unions were made
legally liable, all statements by employers except direct threats were ex-

99eluded as legal evidence, exempted employers from responsibility for the
words and deeds of foremen and supervisors unless they acted upon direct

100 lOlorders, * and permitted the hiring of regular replacements for strikers.
102As general restraints, industry-wide bargaining was prohibited, and unions

101were made subject to the anti-trust laws.  ̂ In short, it was a decidedly 
w tough*1 labor bill.

^Ibid., P* 5.
^Ibids, P* 6.
96Ibid., PP*. 5-6,
^?|bid.,
^Ibid.,
99 ' Ibid.,

p. 5.
99*

P.
> 5-6, 
82.

1Q0Ibid., P* 68.
10W

PP*► 7-9.
103Ibid.
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Senator Robert Taft*s Committee on tabor was somewhat more moderate
in tone, but Its proposals were no less stringent. It declared that It had
no intention of robbing labor of Its social gains under the Rational Labor

10kEolations Act and the Horris-LaUuardia Act* but the bin which it prepared 
contained most of the features of the House counterpart* Among its distinc
tive features were a number of measures designed to protect the worker's free
dom of choice* especially if he did not want to be represented by a collective

IDSbargaining agent. Professional and highly skilled worker® were exempted
from the requirement to enter general collective bargaining arrangements •
Individual workers and employers were given an unrestricted right of appeal

106to the Rational Labor Relations Board. the Taft Bill also attempted to
correct the ”pro-labor bias” of the R.L.R.B. by separating it® Judicial and

107prosecuting functions* and by raising the membership to four. The dif
ferences between the House and Senate measure* however* were great enough 
to require the appointment of a conference committee.

A H  elements of the labor movement were alarmed at the implications
of both bills and exhausted every resource to block them during the Conference 

108Coral ties* The CIO and AFL Intensified their lobbying activities and

10UU. S. doth Congress. 1st Session* donate Committee on Labor.
Senate Report Ho. IQ$# Labor Management Acts 19)47.'TCovergBaent fronting

"E rc.* Ft. I, pp. i-s.
XQ5Ibid. * Pt. I* p. 3.
106Xbid.
10? r*Ibid., t-t. II, pp. 8-9.
logAdvancej February 13* 19U7* p. 13j U-B Hews* March 8, 198?* p. If 

and CIO Kews« March 19* 19a 7* pp. 1, 16.
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109advertising campaign In the press. Union members conducted large-scale

110letter-writing campaigns in an effort to sway Congressional opinion.
During the secret sessions of the Conference Committee* b emtor Hubert Taft
gave newsmen the impression that the Senate group was battling to overcome
the extremes of the House measure, but the results did not bear him out* for
the compromise reflected primarily the spirit of the original House Bill*
Although* as ultimately passed* the Labor Management Relations Act of 19U7
dropped the ban on industry-wide bargaining and a few minor regulations * it

111included most of the major features of the two original bills* including s
1* Detailed regulation of the internal affairs of unions*
2. Broad guarantees of the privileges of individual workers and 

employers in the matter of appeals* freedom of speech* etc.
3. The legal definition of unfair labor practices on the part of 

unions ̂ Unfair labor practices Included failure to bargain in 
good faith* coercion or restraint of any employee in the exer
cise of his bargaining rights* restraint of employers from 
dealing with duly certified bargaining agents* discrimination 
or the attempt to force an employer to discriminate against 
any employee* and the use of prohibited strikes or boycotts./'

d. The establishment of full legal and financial responsibility 
for unions.

5. The reorganisation of the MLRB in order to separate judicial 
and prosecutive functions.

6* The establishment of procedures for handling national emergency 
strikes.

109Louis Otark* “The Labor Acts What It Leaves of Mew Deal Gains*** 
Survey Graphic (July* X9k6), p. 38.

110CIO Mews* May 19* 191*6* p. 1.
H I

T. J. Anderson* wTaft-Hartley Law,** Commercial and Financial 
Chronicle. July 3, 19b?, V* 166, pp. 20-22.
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There was a Presidential veto, but it was easily overridden in Congress*
Prom the moment of Its passage the Taft-Hartley Bill became the 

emotional symbol of the most bitter controversy between the liberal and 
conservative elements of the natLox}* The real issue was not the specific 
provisions of the new law, but the whole approach to industrial relations 
which it represented* Its authors had blithely brushed aside the complex
ities of social and economic causation, and had explained post-war economic 
unrest solely in terms of the deliberate wrongdoing of one group— the trade 
unionists. Inflation, the canellation of war contracts and similar in
fluences had no place in their thinking* They concluded that the only solu
tion needed was to impose greater restrictions upon organized labor. Their 
concern with increasing the worker* s right to bargain individually, pro
tecting management1 a prerogatives, limiting the employer*s responsibility 
for the acta of his supervisory help, and upon restricting the union shop 
and the other membership-sustaining devices of unions also tended to belie 
the lip service which they gave to the principle of collective bargaining. 
Apparently it was acceptable only if not fully effective, Vsith some justice, 
unions felt that the Taft-Hartley law was not intended to regulate, but to 
destroy their right to function.

In the CIO the desire to repeal the new law acted as a powerful
political stimulant. It provided a sense of common purpose which transcended

112petty differences. The General Executive Board made strengthening the PAC

112
U-E News. March 22, 19U6, p. 6* CIO Mews. May 19, 19U7, p. 1.
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1X3the first order of the day. %  July, X9hl» repreaentatives of the var

ious CIO unions had already convened In Pittsburgh to discuss strategy for 
the 1988 election* With little dissent they agreed that the PaC should con
centrate upon electing Congressmen and Senators who would reverse the labor

Xlh
policies of the Eightieth Congress* The PAC immediately began its preliminary 
preparation© and the response from local group© was remarkably good*

Kroll*s basic strategy did not change* He still considered the 
primary task to be that of Increasing the magnitude of the PAC*© activities 
rather than of changing their character. On July 15,198? he urged all 
local groups to begin recruiting block workers for 1?U8, and set the goal

U Sat one million volunteers. In November when the CIO Convention met ho
stated that 100,000 block workers were already active, and by February 1988116
the number had risen to 200,000* In addition to volunteers, many of the 
regular staff members of the CIO union© were assigned to the work of pre
paring for the coming election* The United Steel workers * Union reported
that fifty-one of its fulltime employees concentrated primarily upon politi-

117
cal matters during 1987* A goal of 75*000,000 registrations and 60,000,000

n a
voters was set for 1988. The PAC was mo encouraged by the response to It©

113
Ibid*118
CIO Convention Proceeding©f op*cit.* 1987, p*10S>*115> " '      " r°"ir̂ Jl'1*
Advance, July 15,1987, p* 10.

116
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11?
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preliminary preparations that in some states it made plans for sending
119block workers among the farmers and small businessmen* But it was care-

ful to avoid a feeling of overconfidence among its followers* Kroll never
let them forget that the PAC still had only a fraction of the active workers
necessary for success.120 By being deliberately candid in admitting weak-
ness and in estimating financial requirements the PAC attempted to appeal

121to the individual union m&mb©r's sense of responsibility*
One of the most difficult problems which the PAG faced was that In

spit© of their opposition to the Eightieth Congress many CIO members had
not overcome their suspicions of the Administration* At the 0X0*8 19U7
Convention Ernest DeMi&o, of the U125& vigorously criticized the dominant
role of ”Big-Gity Machines” and 51 Southern Conservatives” in the Democratic 

122Party* He questioned whether the PAC could afford to be too closely
123identified with one party* Delegate Bryson of the Marine Cooks and

Stewards Union urged the 0X0 to accept the responsibility for presenting
121*acceptable candidates to the public., and hopefully cited the California 

Unions' plans for establishing an independent party* neither viewpoint 
was new* for from the beginning of the CIO there had always been some

119Edwards* op* cit*, p* 1*
^ QCIQ Convention Proceedings* op, cit,, 19h7$ p* 321*
^ htbid, * p. 32l*i Memo From FAC* May 1* 19li7, p* li IMS News,

August 30, I5C7, p* 1, September So, 191*6, p. 6; Advance, November 15, 19k7,
p* 10* 122CIO Convention Proceedings, op* cit*, 19U7, p* 316*

123Ibld.
12kIbid.. pp. 3X7-8.
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resentment because labor found It necessary to rely on the regular parties.
But when Michael Quill, of the Transportation workers, seised the opportunity
to make an appeal for an endorsement of Henry Wallace, the discussion almost

125developed into an attack upon the policies of the PAC. The national lead
ership of the CIO succeeded in avoiding a showdown on the question of Wallace, 
and 3©cured the Convention’s approval of the policies of the PaC. As a sop
to the discontent, however, the political resolution included the declara- 

126ticm
The fullest contribution of the CIO and of the Labor Movement to 

success in the fight cannot be made by any subservience to any politi
cal party. We have in our ranks and in our own integrity the strength 
and resources to make heard the voice of labor, and of the people 
whose interests are allied with ours, and to elect candidates to public 
office who will be res pons ive to the needs of the people.

when Henry Wallace broke with the Administration over foreign policy 
it crystallized the third party sentiment, which had been evident at the CIO’s 
convention. He was popular among union members as a symbol of Hew Beal liber
alism, and had considerable appeal for those who felt uneasy concerning the
aggressive post-war diplomacy. A number of CIO unions tried to create a 

12?Wallace boom. The attempt to promote the candidacy of Wallace necessarily
involved a demand for the establishment of a third party, for all concerned
clearly understood that there was little chance of his being able to wrest

126control of the democratic Party from Truman. The HEW was particularly 

125Ibid., p. 313.
•̂ Ibid. . p. 30U.
127Transportation Bulletin, December, 19L7, p. 7.
128U-K Hews, January 3, 191*8, p. Zm
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ins is tent that Labor should provide a political vehicle for the former 
Vice President, and was in no small measure responsible for forcing a show
down in the CIO* In late January, 1988, the CIO’s General Executive Board
officially refused to take part in the MWallace Boom8 and condemned any

129attempt to initiate a third party movement. The action was reached only
at the price of serious internal controversy. Eleven of the forty-four mem-

130bers of the Board strongly opposed the majority decision. The most explo
sive aspect of the situation was that the minority refused to submit to the
Board’s decision. Albert Fitzgerald and Julius Emspak of the UtW, for

131example, fought adoption of the resolution, and failing in that challenged
132the CIO’s authority. They insisted that each union was sovereign in politi

cal matters, and on February 7, 1.91*6 convened a special session of the UEW
133Executive Board to ratify that principle. Definite acts of defiance 

followed. On March 1$, 1988, Fitzgerald and Emspak charged that UEto repre
sentatives were being eased out of the local Political Action Committees, 
and abruptly resigned from the Executive Council of the PAC. ^ 4 Their

12 9
CIO Hews. January 28, 1988, pp. 1, 3.

130Ibid. Included among the dissenters were the UEW Representatives 
Albert Fitzgerald and Julius Emspak, Grant Oakes of the Farm Equipment Workers, 
Donald Henderson of the Food and Tobacco Workers, Ben Gold of the Fur Workers 
Union, Morris Pizer of the Furniture Workers, Harry Bridges of the Longshore
men’s Union, Hugh Brjpon of the Marine Cooks and. Stewards, Ferdinand Smith 
of the National Maritime Union (President Joseph Curran of the NMU voted for 
the resolution), James Kurkan of the Office Workers, and Michael Quill of the 
Transportation Workers. ^

131CI0 News,January 28, l?i*8, p. 3l U-E News, January 26, 1988, P. 3. 
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^^Ibid., January 28, 1988, p. 3, February 7# 1988, p. 1*
138Ibid., February 7, 1988, p. 6.
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resignation was accompanied by a joint public statement in which they de
clared that the PAC was wholly ineffective and had become merely an append- 
age of the democratic Party* The UEWfs Executive Board then severed all
relations with the PAC and established an independent system of political 

136committees* After a quick poll purporting to show that 'Wallace was the
overwhelming choice of the members of his union* Fitsgerald accepted che

117post of labor chairman in the newly formed Progressive Party.
Several other CIO unions also flouted national policy* In February 

the Pima Equipment Workers called a special convention for the specific pur-
138pose of endorsing Henry Wallace for the Presidency* They did not formally

sever relations with the PAC* but the effect was the same* In April the
CIO Industrial union Council for ureater liew York adopted a resolution re-

139jecting the CIO*s ban on third party action* Michael Quill, one of the 
dissenters in the original vote of CIO Executive Board, reversed his stand 
and resigned from the Hew Xork Counsel in protest* In a letter to Philip 
Murray he issued a call for harmony within the CIO* and warned of the con-

Tl ) Asequences of political disunity* But his gesture had no effect* The 
CIO lost control of its established machinery in Hew Xork City, the whole 
state of California* and a number of other key areas*and was forced to

13f»Ibid*
136Ibi.q. , February 7, 19U8, p* 11* April 17, 191*8, p* 2*
137Ibld.. March 20, 19U8, pp. 6-7.
138CIO Hews* February 16* 191*8, p. 10.
^ ^Ibid*, April 5, 191*8, p. 6.
3i*0Ibid*
^̂ *Ibide, June 28* 19U8, pp. 8-9.



charter new councils In those areas In order to provide an organisational
11*2basis for PAC operations* The dual Councils exercising duplicate powers 

engaged in a desperate struggle for the loyalty of the rank-and-file union 
members

Once the split in the CIO was out in the open many of the complex 
animosities between its * left-wingt& and “right-wing* elements became associa
ted with the question of support for Wallace* The UFJW, for example* raised 
the charge that CIO Secretary James B. Carey was leading Jurisdictional raids 
on the plants with which it had contracts*^* Carey, who had been ousted as 
President of the UiW by the * left-wing" element* had been one of the first 
to insist that the Wallace Progressive movement was Communist inspired, and 
to advocate an official stand against it by the CIO* By questioning his 
good faith his successors raised the question as to whether the political 
issue was not merely part of a broader design for crushing the *' left-wing" 
unions in the CIO* Murray made no attempt at appeasement* He insisted that 
a reading of the policy statements of the Dally Worker made it clear that the
Communist Party had engineered the*Wallace Boom"and the establishment of the

IkSProgressive Party* Such charges and counter-charges merely served to 
harden the lines of conflict*

ik2Ibid* , 8-9*
IhJikM*
1Ĵ Ibld.. March 27, 191*6, p. 3.
11*5QIQ Nona* June 7, 19U8, p* 2,
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Kroll was more inclined to leave the way open for conciliation* He
adamantly insisted that the PAG was not subservient to the Democratic Party,
and that the voluntary response or local unions proved that the CIO Executive
Board's stand on a third party was in accord with the wishes of the majority 

U *6of GIO members. But he explained his opposition to the candidacy of Henry
Wallace in terms of practical political considerations and usually avoided the
more sensational charges of Ckxwaunist domination. In the early days of the
"Wallace Boom," he declared that opposition to a premature endorsement of
Henry Wallace did not mean that Truman would automatically receive the en-

lit?dorsezaent of the PAG. Later, after the Progressive Party had become a
reality, he repeatedly commented upon its failure to inspire a grass-roots
movement, and concluded that it was too weak a vessel upon which to pin labor's 

11*8 Thopes. Its own indecision in the matter of a presidential endorsement,
however, placed the PaC at a serious disadvantage. Kroll, himself, showed
keen interest in General Dwight Eisenhower as a prospective Democratic eandi-

11*9date, and was reluctant to commit the PAC to Truman. Consequently, no 
restoration of CIO unity, and throughout the campaign the PAC was to be faced 
with the most damaging kind of factionalism. In Illinois, for instance, Grant 
Oakes, President of the Farm Equipment Workers, accepted the Progressive 
gubernatorial nomination in spite of the PAG* a endorsement of the popular

11*6Ibid. fl February 16, 191*8, p. 10.
U*7Ibid.
11*8Ibid., June 10, 191*8, p. 7.
2±'$Ibid., pp. 6-7*
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ISOAdlai Stevenson, and thereby created a potential split In the liberal vote*
Similar situations developed in many other crucial localities*

In spite of the Wallace schism the PAC's position was in same respect
quite promising* In 1946 the APL had established a Political Education League.
The League's staff had discreetly approached the PAC for advice and assistance
in meeting the problems thrust upon it, and in time an informal working rela-

151tionship developed between the two organisations • The Railroad Brother
hood made a similar venture into politics and the old quarrel over political 
participation largely died out* The faft-Hartley Act also proved a stimulus 
to cooperation. At the local level political organisations of the CIO, AFL

152and the Railroad Brotherhood frequently worked through a joint committee. 
Consequently, the CIO's political relations with the labor movement as a whole

153were more cordial than at any time in its history* As far as puolic re
lations were concerned the Wallace split had a rather fortunate effect. The 
PAC ceased to be the chief target of the charge of Communist domination*
Its field representatives reported that they encountered much less suspicion

154and hostility than in any previous election*
The PAC also encountered fewer difficult!es than it had expected 

from the political restrictions of the Taft-Hartley Act* One of the most

150 , _ibid*, pp. 6-7*
1 m̂ Interview with Ted Dudley, Assistant Director of GIO-PAO, Septem

ber 17, 1951
l^CIQ Hews* January 19, 191*8, p. 8; also interview with PAC Field 

Representativas Ann Mason, Washington, B. C., December 21, 191*8, said Henry 
Murray and John Summers, Philadelphia, January 31# 1949*

^*0X0 News* January 19, 1948, p* 8*
154Interviews with Ann Mason, John Summers and Henry Murray, op* cit*
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serious legal questions was whether union newspapers could attempt to in
fluence an election* Murray created a test case by deliberately using a 
Maryland union paper to make political endorsement* He was convicted of a 
Taft-Hartley violation in the lower court, and there was considerable anxiety 
in labor circles while his appeal was in progress* The Supreme Court ruled, 
however, that the restrictions of the law did not apply to indirect political

155 ,expenditures for regular union newspapers* Justices Rutledge, Murphy, 
Douglas and Black even filed a minority decision which expressed the opinion
that the political expenditures clause of the Act unduly interfered with

156Labor*s political rights, and should be declared uncontitutional. Thus,
the PAG entered the 1988 campaign with its freedom of action unimpaired*

During the primaries the PaC ignored question of a presidential
endorsement, and focused its attention upon the Congressional elections. It
hammered relentlessly at the Eightieth Congress1 s record in dealing with

15?prices, housing, social security, civil rights, and labor relations* * As 
a yardstick for judging the worth of individual legislators it tabulated the

155CIO hews* June 28, 191*8, p* 3.
156 

Ibid*
157̂ Brother, What a Con? ress,** Economic Outlook (August, 1988)9

pp, 2-8.
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record of each incumbent on sixteen key votes pertaining to those matters*
By that criterion twenty-one Democrats and two Republicans in the Senate, and
fifty-nine Democrats, two Republicans and one member of the American Labor
Party In the House had most consistently worked for labor’s objectives* Its
most consistent enemies included twenty-two Republicans and four Democrats in

159the Senate, and one hundred forty Republicans and one Democrat in the House*
In states with a Senator from each party (thus presumably reducing the dif
ferences to the matter of party) the Democrats were found to be right on an
average of eleven Issues and wrong on two, whereas the Republicans voted right

160on an average of two measures and wrong on twelve* these and similar 
devices were used by the FAC to justify the conclusion that its primary task 
was to break the Republican control of Congress* When the 191*8 campaign

153
CIO Hews, July 19, 19l*6, pp. 6-11* the PAC’s list of crucial votes 

in the House of Representatives included: (l) President Truman!s veto of the
Taft-Hartley Bill (PAC supported the veto), (2) tfage-Hour Amendments (PAC 
opposed Amendment 3U5--the Ball Amendment), (3) Veto of the rider transferring 
USES from the Labor Department to PSA (FAC opposed the transfer), (U) A de
ficiency appropriation of $300,000,000 for REA (PAC supported it), (5) The 
Ray bum Amendment to the Knutson Tax Bill, increasing profits taxes and lift
ing the personal exemption for low income groups, (6) The veto of the Knutson 
Tax BUI (PAC supported the veto), (7) Repeal of Oleomargarine Tax, (3) Bent 
Control Amendment requiring Federal administrators to accept local recommenda
tions without change (PAC opposed), (9) The Gearhart Resolution to Reduce 
Social Security Coverage (PAC opposed), (ID) Veto of the Reese-Bulwinkle Bill 
weakening the Anti-Trust laws (PAC supported the veto), (11) Bill to outlaw 
the Poll Tax (PAC supported), (12) Mundt-Nixon Anti-Subvbrsive Bill (PAC 
opposed), (13) Bill to approve Southern sag regated schools (PAC opposed),
(1L) European Recovery Program (PAG favored), (15) Authorisation of a $b,000,000 
steam plant for TVA (PAC favored), (16) Dough ton Bill extending the authority 
to make reciprocal trade agreements for a three-year period (PaC favored)*
The key votes in the Senate included in addition to the above: (1) The Barkley 
Amendment to restore the President’s authority over prices (PAC favored), (2)
The Cain Amendment to remove the Public Housing Section of the Taft-Ellender- 
Wagner Bill (PAC opposed), (3) $300,000,000 Federal Aid to Education Bill (PAC 
favored), (L) The Ferguson Amendment to the Displaced Persons Bill removing 
the clauses which discriminated against Jewish refugees (PAC favored), (5) Rati
fication of the 19U1 executive agreement with Canada for the St* Lawrence 
Seaway (FAC favored).

lS9CI0 Mevra. July 19, 191*6, p. 6-11.
l6oIbid*, pp* 1-2*



opened the PAC nan well prepared, but it was also confronted with the aost 
serious internal difficulties Hi at it had ever faced*



CHAPTER X

LABOR IU THE 2&k& CAMPAIGN

The dissension In the Democratic Party caused the FAC to postpone 
a presidential endorsement much longer than it had intended* teith Dixie- 
crate and Wall&eites resorting to secession and party regulars plotting to 
sidetrack Harry Truman for a more appealing candidate* it was afraid to 
become identified with any faction until the situation in the party had 
stabilised* Moreover, there was considerable indecision in its own ranks 
even among; those who had firmly opposed an alliance with the Progressiva 
movement. Consequently, it built its campaign around issues rather than 
personalities, and avoided either rejecting or defending the Truman Admin
istration. Until well after the party conventions the P£C was against the 
policies of the Republican Eightieth Congress rather than any particular 
presidential candidate*

One of the most difficult problems which it faced was that of over
coming the public fear of unions which had originally brought the Republicans 
into control of Congress* tfith that purpose in mind the PAC made inflation 
rather than Taft-Hartley Repeal the principal issue of the campaign- In 
terms of political exploitation the choice could scarcely have been better* 
Every citizen had in his own daily experience convincing proof that the 
rising cost of living had not been checked by the policy of decontrolling 
prices- That fact alone lent weight to the FAC’s contention that the policies 
of the Republican Congress held no solution for post-war economic problems.
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Tbs res ear oh departmen ts of the CIO end of the CIO-PAC showed con
siderable ingenuity in developing dramatic evidence trjit failure to extend 
price controls beyond dune 30, 191*6 had opened the door to inflation.
Careful analysis of the department of Labor1 s Retail Price Index* enabled 
them to show a startling contrast in the behavior of prices before and after 
the end of 0P&. Food prices, for example, increased 6 percent in the eight

een months preceding June 30, 19u6, but had risen 1*6 percent in the succeed-
2ding eighteen months * period*' In the same period the cost of clothing had

increased 10 p©roent under price controls, as compared with 22 percent after 
3x.nair removal. Rents also had Increased in direct proportion to the grad-

hual easing of controls. According to CIO calculations, by the summer of
191*8 food prices were up $0 percent and the over-all cost of living was 30

$percent higher tnan in 191*6.

1
Prepared by the Bureau of Labor Statistics*
2
nlhe CIO*a 191*8 Wage Case/* Economic Outlook (Congress of Industrial 

Organizations;, Department of Education and 'Research, Washington, D. C.), 
February 191*8, pp. 1*-S*

3Ibid*
1*
Ibid.

$
Recoawendationa of the Executive Officers of the GIO on Inflation

August 30-31# 191*6"̂ T^^eographed copy'̂ o?"̂ Uie ̂eaomm^mdailons obtained from 
the CIO Publicity Department, Washington, D* C.)t p. 1*
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On© embarrassing aspect of this 11a© of attack was the fact that 
a Democratic Congress bed been responsible for the original decision to 
abandon price controls, the FAC made a special effort, therefore, to 
demonstrate that the leadership of the organised campaign against OPA 
cerne from conservative groups holding a strategic position in the Republican 
Party. It capitalised upon the admission of the MAh's Director of Public 
Eolations that his organisation had spent #3,000,000 to kill OFA, and publi
cised damaging quotes from the HAM's nationwide campaign against controls.

6An example was the predictions
If OFA is permanently discontinued, the production of goods 

wiH mount rapidly, and through free competition, prices will 
quickly adjust themselves to levels that consumers are willing 
to pay*

As proof that the HAM view was the Republican view, the CIO died the 
Eightieth Congress9© refusal to adopt adequate anti-inflation measures 
even af ter six months ©f competition had led to a IF percent increase in 
consumer prices* She Eightieth Congress's rejection of the President's 
repeated demands for additional authority over prices, credit and rationing 
was also interpreted as a positive defense of the policy of decontrolling

7prices#
This line of reasoning, however, did not settle the question of 

who was responsible for inflation. Statistics of general price movements
6
“Brother What A Congress,1* Economic Outlook* op. eft.# Augustî W, ir-m 2*
7
Ibid#
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did not explain why the forces of coa^otltlon had failed to produce a satis
factory economic adjustment, and spokesmea for all political factions were 
quick to advance convenient explanations • Opponent® of controls argued 
that the natural balance of the economy had been disrupted by the wage in
creases which unions had secured by strikes or other coercive means, they 
argued that for this reason failure to permit price increases would have 
hampered business vs ability to expand production and employment. The PAG1® 
response to this view was the sane that it had advanced at the collective 
bargaining table. It insisted that price increases had not merely compen
sated for the increase in labor costs, but had also provided business with

aa substantial increase in profits. To support that position it cited the 
example of the steel industry In which wage increases adding $160,000,000 
to 1175,000,000 to total cost® for 191*6 had been made an excuse for price 
increases which had added additional revenues of $61*0, 0OG, OCX), ̂ Similarly, 
the coal industry had used a $150,000,000 increase In annual labor cost® 
to Justify price increases which had increased their income for the year by 
$500,000,000, Gpon the basis of wage increases, which increased annual 
cost® by $152,000,000, the "Big Five" of the automobile industry had set 
prices at a level which would yield $580,000,000 1» additional income.*^

1Eecoaaaendaticms of the CIO Executive Officers on Inflation, op, cit*»p, 1*
^Ibid,, pp, 1-2*
lo ;Ibid,, pm 1*
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In the textile industry prices had been boosted without any pretense at 
11raising wages* The CIO also suspected that business was deliberately our-*

12tailing production in order to maintain high prices* thus labor had no 
doubt but that Industrie insistence upon ever higher margins of profits 
was the root cause of inflation* but it was too much of a s elf •interested 
argument to convince the public, so the debate proceeded through aaany intri
cate convolutions*

The most common response to the charge that profits were too high 
was that the w cost of doing business** had increased so much that a higher 
return was necessary in order for Industry to maintain and expand its level 
of production* So the CIO prepared an elaborate rebuttal of the notion
that current profits should be high enough to provide for capital expansion

13as well as dividends. It pointed out that tinder the accepted economic 
theories profits were a reward for investment and that expans ions of work
ing capital were normally provided by bank loans, stocks, bonds and other

111farms of savings* Any attempt to provide new capital from current earn
ings before prof its had been divided, it argued, necessarily held the danger

ISof higher prices and lower consumer demand* The CIO attacked the notion 

11
wWhat* a Behind the HAH Smoke Screen,” Economic Outlook, op* cit* * 

May, 191*8, p. 1. — — — —
12Ibid*
13Ibid.* pp. 1-2*

15Ibid*. pp. 1-2, and “The CIO's l?h& Mage Case,” op* cit** p. 3*
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that a shortage of investment capital warranted unusual bee loess procedures*
It used Federal statistics to prove that savings available for investment
were at an all time high* The Federal Reserve Boardf for example, had estl-
mated feat In 19ti? Individuals held more than $150,000,QUO,000 la liquid
assets, business an additional #65,000,000,000, and that several hundreds

16of billions in lending power were in the hands of the banks* In the sane
year corporate stocks, bonds and notes had Increased by $k,0GG,0Q0,GG0 and
business investment in the United States had amounted to approximately

1?$200,000,000,ODD* thus, the general circumstances of the economy were 
very favorable* The CIO was also able to cite many statements In the Re
ports of Federal Financial Agencies which verified the fact feat credit and

18capital had In fact been made available at reasonable interest rates*
The inevitable eorrjl&rj of contention that * exorbitant profits** had caused 
Inflation was that business gains had been at the expense of other economic 
groups. One device which the CIO used to demonstrate the shift in the rela
tive economic well-being of the different classes was to compare their pro
portional share of the national income In each of the years following 1965* 
Business profits after taxes had risen from $6.9 billions in 191*5 to $16*1 
billions in 19U7— the estimate for 1968 was $20 billions— , farm income had 
risen .from $13.5 billions to $18*3 billions by 19k?, and wages (including 
fee salaries of corporation executives) had increased fro® $62*1 billions to

16"Y&at's Behind the R4M Smoke Screen,*1 op* cit*» p. 2*
1?Ibid*
^Ibid* * pp. 1-2*
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19$105 billions. bheu stated as percentages the totals revealed that between

the fourth quarter of 1945 and the fourth quarter of 1947 wages increased
28.3 percent, farm income 35*6 percent, prices 60*3 percent and profits 116.1 

20percent. the- Department of Commerce estimated that between 1945 and 1947
the share of the national income going to wag&s had declined from 36.2 percent
to 61.5 percent of the total national income, while the share going to profile
rose from 12.7 percent to 13.8 percent, and that going to proprietors and

21rental income increased from 19*4 percent to 22.9 percent. Commenting upon
the implications of these trends the dune issue of the CIO's Economic outlook

22declared*
The problem is very simple. It is a question of whether once

the people have attained a decided improvement in real wag es, as they
did by 1945, they should ever turn the clock back. • .the CIO says
•Ko.»

In taking that stand the CIO insisted that not only the workers* 
self-interest but the stability of the whole economy was at stake. The 
Federal Reserve Board had estimated, for example, that those with incomes of
under $3,000 per year had held 15 percent of total net savings in 1945 but
only 3 percent in 1946, that after 1945 redemptions exceeded sales of all 
United States savings bonds of $100' denomination or less, and that outstanding

19*Xh© 010*0 1943 Huge Case,*1 op. clt.. pp. 2-3.
20Icdd*, pp. 2-3*

Backward With HIM or Forward to a Prosperous U. S.,** Economic
Outlook (CIO Research and Education Department, Washington, D. C.J, 
dune 1948, p. 2.

22Ibid.. p. 2.
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consumer credit rose from $6.6 billions in X9bS to £10*2 billions in X?U6
23and 113*3 billions in 19k?• Thus, savings lad cushioned the widening gap

between effective consumer demand and production, labor insisted that if
the trend was permitted to continue until savings were' completely exhausted

2kdepression would result* In line with its belief that placing - greater
purchasing power in the hands of the consumer was the key to inflation con-

25trol* the CIO specifically advocated:
Cl) 1'he enactment of on excess profits tax*
. (Z) Price control of basic commodities*
(3) that the Federal government should be given the authority 

to allocate and ration commodities in short supply*
ik) The control of bank and consumer credit*
One© the CIO had carefully defined its position on inflation the

FAC repeated and elaborated its basic arguments. It also c o n s i s t e n t l y

related other Issues to public concern over the rising cost of living* Is
demanding 75 cents hourly minimum and broader coverage for the Wage Hour
law one of its most effective points of attack was the utter ridiculousness
of ejecting a IgJ-ceot hourly minimum to act as a safeguard against sub-

27standard living conditions. Similarly* it was not difficult to convince 

23l*fhe CIO*a 2$k& Wage Case*11 op* cit*. p* 7*
eoosaaendations of the Ixeoutlve Officers on Inflations op* cit.,

p* 5| 81 Backward with IIAH' or ̂ orw&ni to a ̂ roap̂ earous tf* S. op* cit* * p. 6*
25Hecommexxiations of the Executive Officers on Inflation* op. cit., 

pp. 5-6. ---1------------------------------------------------ -----
^ 31Here*s Mow they Stack up*11 (CIO-PAC* ©ashington, d* C., I>ud)9

pp. 1-2.
2?“Raise Wage-Hour Act Minimum to 75#*” Economic Outlook (CIO 

Research and education Department* Washington* D. C.'j* Aprxl iyHo, p* 3*
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the voters of the inadequacy of ©Id-ag© and survivors insurance payments 
averaging twenty-five dollar© for a ©ingle woraer, thirty-nine dollar© for 
a.retired couple and forty-nine dollar© for a widow with two children.

Th* ?&G d#BWnsle<i at * 50 percent iacrease “ * old-‘« *  “
also advocated an expansion of social security coverage, a prog ran ©f aide-
■fieas and disability insurance, and a nationwide ays tea of sfeenployacat in- 

29suranee. The qu^tions of rent control and tax policy also lent them
selves to an exploitation of the issue of inflation. The F&C hammered at 
the Eightieth Congress*3 favoritism to the higher income groups in tax 
matter®, at its failure to adjust wage minlmaa© or social security benefits, 
and at such overt acts as removing nearly a million people from social 
security coverage. Transcending all other criticisms, however, wag the 
assertion that the Hepublieans were responsible for continued inflation and, 
therefore, that the privations of the aged, the widow and the orphan rested 
upon their heads*

The broader social objectives set forth by the PiC in 191*8 were 
squarely id line with Its 19uii Full Employment program. It demanded 
national health insurance, slum clearance, an adequate public housing pro
gram, federal aid for education, additional resource development plans on 
the model of the I¥i, and the adoption of the Truman civil rights program. ̂

as ““Brother %hat A Congress,* op. cit.. p. h.
29Ibid., pp. U-Sj and here*® Urni They Stads Op, op. cit.. pp. 1-2.
ja'lîCQimacfidatiQns on Political Actions lieport of the l^i^i^tive 

f̂tagfraent to austral Lxucativ* Board ox~ Us« ull A-ukustJM h  19kA I c o K M M  of Xnduatrial A r y a n ? i ^ J h { « g 4 ^ . , tr* ̂ ~;rT3l,'W);
Brothsr ssis&ir & uosî r€£3B . ol-■ c JL x>. . PP* '15 litsr.*® fiow ‘sUsbv Mtaoiis Ms?*«P> eit*. pp. 1-2.    *■-
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Its insistence that these goals were not only feasible but necessary to the 
balance of the whole economy was based on essentially the sane considera
tions as in 19UU.

In spite of supporting policies which paralleled the "Pair Deal” 
program* and endorsing Congr©3s ional candidates who were predominately 
democrats, the PAG continued to be reluctant to accept Truman as its presi
dential candidate* In dune when the President set out on his Mnon-politicalw 
tour of the nation, it was frankly expected that union members would be

o-O
unresponsive* Until well after the conventions it seemed overwhelmed by

■S p p H W * ^

the daily predictions of press and radio that!
31The Republican ticket looks like a sure winner in November.

In the larger sense, however, the stop Truman movement has 
been successful* They can’t stop him in July but they have made 
it certain that Dewey will stop him in November•

Mr* Truman will go before the people as a nominee that the 
party openly does not want and thinks will surely be beaten. **

We are seeing the disintegration of a once major .party here 
this week, and that is the story of this convention.-^

In brief, this is the end of the Roosevelt era, the winning 
era for the Democrats*^

Unhappily the FAC contemplated the dilesum of having no place to turn except 
to a "sure loser*** A faint hope began to stir, however, when Truman aroused 

31Thomas L* Stokes, June 26, 1948, quoted in Morris L* Ernst and 
David Loth, The People know Best $ The Ballots vs* The Polls (2153, Washington, 
Dm C*, Public Affairs Press, 1949), p* $6*

^Blmer Davis in Radio Broadcast of July 9, 1948, quoted in Ernst 
and Loth, ibid*, p. 106*

^Arthur Krock, July 11, 1946, quoted in Ernst and Loth, Ibid*, p* 79
^Samuel Grafton, July 13, 1946, quoted in Ibid*, p. 76*
^%r@w Pearson, July 15, 1948, quoted in Ibid*, p. 87*
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36the tired and disunited Democratic Convention with the declarations
X am therefore calling this Congress back into session

July 26th. On the 26th of July, I am going to call Congress
back and ask them to pass laws to halt rising prices, to meet 
the housing crisis— which they are saying they are for in 
their platform. . . .  how, what that worst doth Congress does 
in this special session will be the test.

The FAC had no qualms about the special session being Mcheap politics.”
On the contrary It welcomed the opportunity to put parties and candidates
on record on the questions of inflation and housing. Union members were
generally responsive to the President*s declaration to the reassembled
Congress that, "Positive action by this government is long overdue. It

3?must be taken now.” C U  leaders were heartened by his willingness to
carry the fight to the Republicans• nevertheless, it was not until the
end of August that the CIO Executive Board formally endorsed Truman for

38the presidency. By that time there was enough unity among the CIO 
unions still cooperating with the FAC for the endorsement to carxy con- 
siderable weight.

The delay in making an endorsement cost the PAC valuable time, 
but nearly two years of preparation had provided it with sound organisa
tion which was capable of rising to the occasion. The local PAG units

36Truman* s nomination Speech in Philadelphia, July 15# 19B8, in 
Hm B. sduunxper (Ed.), The Truman Program* Addresses m d  Messages by
President Harry S. Truman’"XSashingtAwn̂ " 1)7 C., Public Affairs Press, 
191*8-1 ̂ ) r p p . “5=K----

31Truman's Message to the Special Session of Congress, July 27, 
191*8, Xbict., pp. 7l*-5.

38Recommendations of the Executive Officers on Political Action 
to the Meeting of the CIO Executive Board held in Washington. D. G., 
August 30-31# 191*8 (Mimeographed Copy abtained from the CIQ Publicity 

,, Washington, D. C«), pp. 5-6.
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had been active in the Congressional elections, and had conducted their 
affairs with real professional skill* In Philadelphia, for example, the 
CIO Industrial Union Council set up a smoothly functioning political organ
isation which was capable of bringing labor's influence to bear upon virtu
ally every voting district in the city* At the top was a central committee 
upon which a n  CIO internationals were represented* this group planned over
all strategy and took the responsibility for integrating all phases of the 
campaign* A chain of command extended down from the Central Committee to 
each Congressional district, ward, precinct and voting district* At each 
level the union whose membership was predominant took the lead in planning 
and carrying out the necessary details of the campaign. In the First,
Second and Fourth Congressional districts the Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
formed the nucleus of the FAC organisation* In the Fifth District the 
Textile and Hosiery Workers were pre-eminent* The minority unions, how
ever, were not without a voice* In each voting jurisdiction a Political 
Action Committee m s  organised to maintain a close liaison between all 
participating unions and to coordinate the activities of the local units
with the strategy laid down by the Central Committee* The useful exper-

39ience of one unit was immediately channeled to all others* In the 
whole arrangement there was a healthy balance between initiative at the 
lowest level and constructive direction from the top*

39Interview with John Summers and Henry Murray at the office of 
the Philadelphia Industrial Union Council, January 31* I9k9$ also Inter
view with PAC Field Representative Anne Mason at PAC Headquarters in
Washington, D* C., December 21, 19h$*
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la terms of over-all effectiveness the PAC*s organization compared
very favorably with those of the regular parties. The Democrats, for
example, were in such straits that they were represented in only 800 of

1*0the 13U3 voting districts. In the interest of the Democratic candidates 
which it had endorsed the Philadelphia PAC supplied the party with pre
cinct wo risers for five hundred forty-three districts and arranged to

iapay a part of their salary. In addition, it made a loan to the Demo
cratic organisation to tide it through the campaign, and in return its 
representatives were permitted to sit in on the party caucus^. The labor 
leaders of the city were interested in providing an opportunity for union 
aiembers to gain practical political experience, for it was hoped that 
unions might be able to develop political leaders who were capable of win
ning public office in their own right. Consequently, the FAC used its 
rather substantial favors to force a tacit understanding from the b«
crats that the CEO would be given the right to name a certain proportion

1*2of the party leaders at the voting district and precinct level.
The strength of the FAG organization in Philadelphia enabled it

to develop campaign literature specifically designed to exploit issues of
particular local interest. A number of its efforts of this nature were

I13directed toward the potential 335*000 &egro voters in the city. As with 

Ibid.
laIbid. The Party paid $10 per day per worker, but the CIO supple

mented that with an additional $5 per day in order to prevent undue fin
ancial sacrifices by its volunteers.

U2ibid.
1*3The Real Issues Today (Philadelphia Industrial Union Council,

19h&), and Labor Wake Up! (,Fhiladfelphialndugtrial Union Council, l^UB)•



most FAC units, however, personal contact techniques were its mainstay In 
the campaign. Its political contribution depended more on the number of 
campaign workers at its command than upon the money which it spent. Vol
unteers constituted the majority, but in addition the International unions 
assigned full-time workers to the campaign. Because of the restrictions 
which Pennsylvania* s Farrell law placed upon political activity by unions, 
records were seldom kept of the latter arrangements. The Central PAC 
Committee did not know and did not want to know the full details of the 
expenditures of manpower and money made by its subordinate units. The 
Industrial Union Council reported expenditures of $14,000 for the campaign, 
$11,660 of which was listed as street expenses, i.e., the expense of trans
porting voters to the polls, hiring poll watchers and other full-time

Ijfjactivities in the last days of the campaign. But the magnitude of the 
FAC's contribution was probably much greater than this figure would indicate.

In many areas circumstances did not permit such an elaborate organi
zation as that in Philadelphia. But the PAG showed considerable flexibility 
in adapting its tactics to local situations. In &est Virginia, for example, 
the CIO membership was limited, so the PAC subordinated its activities to 
those of the Democratic Party. Its representatives spoke at party rallies, 
and actively engaged in campaign activities, but did not strive to establish

45a separate Identity. In Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, where the Harvey Taylor

44
Interview, with Summers and Hurray, op. cit.

45Interview with Anne Mason, op. cit.
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Republican machine had long been in control the PAC concentrated upon en
listing the newspapers and civic groups in a non-partisan "good^governaent* 
drive* By turning the bright light of publicity upon corruption this coali
tion checked many of the more flagrant abuses during the campaign. It also 
engaged in a constant search for evidence that would serve as a basis for 
legal action. On election day the Citiaens Committee kept a well marked 
fleet of taxicabs in a central pool to rush investigators to the scene of 
reported vote steals. These investigators had no legal power but by drawing 
attention to irregularities they acted as a restraining influence. In spite 
of the combined effort of the PAC and the other civic groups the Taylor
machine retained power, but for the first time in many years the Democrats

1*6made a creditable showing in their so-called naero1* wards. Consequently, 
the PAG felt that it had at least won a moral victory.

In broad totals the PAG brought a force of 300,000 volunteers into 
the campaign. The national Committee prepared 1*23 records for radio use,
made numerous films available, and distributed 10,000,000 pieces of litera-

hi ii8ture. The total expenditures of the national organisation were $l$7$9&9»2k»
One of the most important assets which the PAC had in the campaign was the
fact that both the AFL and the Railroad Brotherhood had also established a
system of political committees• There was little formal cooperation at the

1*6Ibid*
1*7
Aemo From PAC (Washington, D. C., CIO-Political Action Committee), 

November 22, 191*8# p. 8•
USReports on Financial Expenditures made by the CIO-PAC to the 

Clerk of the House of Representatives, December 31, 191*8; Report C1970*
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national level, although relations were cordial* But many of the local
units established satisfactory working relations. More important than
organisational arrangements , however, was the fact that all three labor
groups took essentially the same stand on candidates and issues* Of the
two hundred f if tern candidates whom the PAC endorsed for the Mouse of
Representatives, one hundred eight also had the support of the APL, and

k9eighty-nine that of the Railroad unions. Thus, the labor vote was a
powerful well organized fore© in the ©lection.

Without Truman’s aggressive stumping, however, the effort© of the
labor groups probably would not have been enough to carry the ©lection.
The Hew fork Sun might sneer, MEvidently he has yet to learn that an

50intelligent public long ago wearied of this type of campaigning,** but
his 30,000 mile 351 speech campaign against "That do-nothing Eightieth

51Congress0 had much to do with reversing the strong Republican trend.
Much that he said was strictly campaign bombast, and not very original
bombast at that. Hoover was once again set up as a straw man for the

52democratic attack. The President reminded a Hew York crowds
Over in Central Park men and women were living in little 

groups of shacks made of cardboard and old boxes. They were 
known as * Hoovervilles • * Jut here on Eighth Avenue veterans 
were selling apples. Ragged Individualism, I suppose that’s 
what you would call it.

hoResults of the November 2» 191*8 Election, op. cit.
50Hew York Sun. October 6, 19h$, quoted in Ernst and Loth, op. cit.,

p. 56.
51Jonathan Daniels, The Man of independence (Philadelphia, J. B. 

Lippincott Company, 1950), p. 357.
52Truman’s Speech in Hew York City, October 26, 19U6, Schnapper, 

op. cit., pp. 7-6.
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In Worth Carolina, he described a 1,1 Hoover Cart*. . . the remains of the 
old tin lizzie being pulled by a mule because you can’t afford to buy a

53new car or gas for the old one.**
When Truman attempted to draw the broad social Issues of the cam

paign his vocabulary was reminiscent of the Populists and Bryanites • He
5ktold an Iowa audiences

The Republican strategy is to divide the farmer and the indus
trial workers— to get them to squabbling with each other— so that 
big business can grasp the balance of power and take the country 
over, lock, stock and barrel.

55and concluded with the melodramatic warnings
These Republican gluttons of privilege are cold men. They 

are cunning men. And it is their constant aim ip put the Qovero- 
ment of the United States under the control of men like themselves.
They want a return of the kali Street economic dictatorship.

56At times he was more than a little demagogic. In Boston he declared:
You can fight Communism with a clear-cut vote to defeat 

Republican reaction.
Reactionary Republican policies invited Communism in 1932.

We were saved then, but we cannot afford to take the risk again."
57A total of over 12,000,000 people turned out to hear him speak. Curio-' V I

ally, and the prospect of political sensationalism may have accounted for 
the presence of many. But the speeches had more substance than the

53Truman’s Speech in Raleigh, Horth Carolina, October 18, 191*3, 
ibid., p. 113-

5UTruman’s Speech in Dexter, Iowa, September Id, 19k3, ibid., p. 96.
cc
Ibid.. p. 98.

56Truman’s Speech in Boston, October 27# 1914b, Ibid., p. 2U2.
57
Daniels, op. cit., p. 357.
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political name-calling which made the headlines| and before the end of the 
campaign the listeners had become quite responsive* Hbst observers, however, 
failed to realise the changing temper of the crowds and to understand the 
significance of their number*

Truman was most effective in discussing specific policies affecting
the interests of the various classes* Long before they had reached a de
cision on the candidates, many of those listening in the whistle stops of 
the fans states must have felt an uneasy concern m  he reminded them that:

In 1958, the Republican doth Congress refused to grant funds 
for the Commodity Credit Corporation to provide storage space for 
grains* This means that farmers will have to sell their grain at 
dump prices or let it rot in improper storage.

In 1958, the Republicans killed the International Wheat Agree- 
j menh. This agreement wouii have provided world mailf&is for wheat 
surpluses for the next five years* It would have promised American 

le price for 15$ million bushels of wheat a year for

60Truman's Speech in Springfield, Illinois, October 12, 19k&» 
i b i d * ,  p* 10$*

61Truman's Speech in Shawnee, Oklahoma, September 22, 1958, ibid*,
p. 105.

They have been telling you how strong they were for soil con
servation. • • • But remember this: The Republicans cut the
Agricultural Conservation program exactly in half*

and that the Republican House Appropriations C o m m itte e :

Headed by one of the worst old moss-backs in Congress, 
John Taber of Hew fork, said, 'To hell with the farmers out 
west*'* * * * And they voted to cut the funds of the Depart
ment of Agriculture by 37%•

Truman's Speech at Tipton, Indiana, October 15, 1958, Schnapper, 
op* cit*, pp. 103-5*

56
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Capitalising upon the farm elements concern over the future price supports*
62he declared* "Parity must be our continuing goal*" He warned* however* 

that the Republicans would not continue farm aid* and quoted the prediction 
of Senator Capper (R** Kansas)* Chairman of the Senate Committee on Agri
culture*". • • that tii ere would be a drive in the next Congress to reduce

63the support price levels in 1988*" and the blunt statement of Representative
Gavin (R., Pa*), WI*» telling you right now that sooner or later you* 11 have 
to discontinue the price support program* and you may as well start recon
ciling yourself to that fact* The sooner you stop it the better off the

68country will be.” His attack along this line was hitting home*
In industrial centers Truman followed the lead of the unions* and 

concentrated upon the questions of inflation* and the labor policies of the 
Eightieth Congress* "Make no mistake*" he declared in Detroit* "You are
face to face with a struggle to preserve the very foundations of your rights

65and your standards of living*" Frequently he cited Senator Kenneth
66Wherry* s (R., Keb. ) statements

I do not need to remind the membership of this association 
that it was the Republican leadership in the Senate and the House 
that was responsible for ending GPA.

62Truman* s Speech in Springfield* Illinois* October 12* 1988* 
ibid* * p. 107.

63Ibid.. p. 106.
6kTruman* s Speech in Pauls Valley, Oklahoma* September 28* 1988* 

ibid** p. 109.
65Truman*s Speech in Detroit* September 6, 191*8* ibid., p. 118.
^Truman* s Speech in Louisville* Kentucky* September 30* 1988* 

ibid.* p. 85*
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6*?as proof that:
The forces of big business, operating through the Republican 

Party, tore down the protection against high prices which had 
built up for our people*

With equal effectiveness he played upon labor* s fear that a Republican vic
tory would lead to renewed attacks upon the rights of unions* At Pittsfield,

68Massachusetts, he asked j
Do you want to carxy the Taft-Hartley law to its full impli

cation and enslave totally the working man, white collar and union 
man alike?

In Akron, Ohio, he discerned his answer in the statements from Representative 
Fred Hartley's book Our tiev National Labor Policyt

I am well aware* * . of the political difficulties of elimi
nating the hew Deal social legislation* It cannot be repealed at 
a single strike*

and:
Ho sooner had the 1 af t-Hartley Law been enacted over the 

Truman veto than the Republican leaders of both House and 
Senate* • ♦ • decided that no more legislation to which organ
ised labor could object would be passed until after the presi
dential election of 191*8 •

Such statements kept alive the apprehensions of the union members and gave
a needed sense of urgency to their political activities. But calculated
appeals to class fears were not the whole story.

67Ibid*
68Truman's Speech in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, October 26, 191*8, 

ibid., p. 12a.
69Truman's Speech in Akron, Ohio, October 11, 192*8, ibid*, p. I38-139.
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Truman was apparently correct in his analysis of the character of 
the public's aspirations. He believed that a majority of the voters were 
motivated more by the hope of a better and more secure life, t an by the 
fear of too much governmental intervention. For that reason he took an 
unequivocal stand in favor of broader social benefits, in such declarations 
ass

I am proud of our record on Social Security. But it is not 
enough. Millions of workers are not yet covered by its benefits, 
and those benefits are not nearly high enough to meet today's 
excessive prices.

A great, rich country like ours can afford decent housing for 
its citisens. We must do three things$ We must build more homes, 
we must build homes that people'— particularly young people— can 
afford, and we must clear out and rebuild the slums. ̂

The best health facilities and the finest doctors in the world 
are not much help to the people who cannot afford to use them. 1 
proposed a national system of health insurance in 1946 and 1 have 
urged it repeatedly since that time. There is no other way to 
assure that the average American family has a decent chance for 
adequate medical attention.^2

When every American knows that his rights and his opportunities 
are fully protected and respected by the federal, state, and local 
governments, then we will have the kind of unity that really means 
something. **

74He also offered the simple reassurances
X do not believe that war ia inevitable and I shall make us© 

of ©very honorable means of preventing it.
Such declarations had great appeal for the voters. After covering one leg
of the President's campaign trip, Richard Rover© wittily remarked in The

70Truman's Speech in Indianapolis, October 15, 1946, ibid., p. 159•
^Truman's Speech in Buffalo, N. Y., October 8, 1948, ibid., p. 190® 
72Truman's Speech in Indianapolis, October 15, 1946, ibid., p. 172.
^Truman's Speech in New York City, October 29, 1948, ibid., p. 149®74 -Ibid.
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Hew Yorker that the people of the United States were willing to give Harry
75Inman anything but the presidency* Time proved that they were willing 

to give him even that.
The behavior of the PAC in 1?1*B, however, Illustrates the fact that 

the outcome of the election was as much a triumph of principle as of person* 
ality. Labor turned to Truman only because he had indicated that he would 
defend the liberal tradition of the party, and not because of any particular 
faith in his ability. Only after his unpredictable vigor in the campaign 
did it show any satisfaction with the bargain. The position of many of the 
other groups who supported him was very similar.

75Daniels, op. cit.. p. 362



CHAPTER XI

pqdi-mortbms on the 19U&.electigs

Truman’s victory in 19U8 caused a bumper crop of election post
mortems* Neither the public nor the ” expertsu had bean prepared for the 
outcome, and both were eager to find out what had produced the upset*

The pollsters immediately initiated post-election surveys to find 
out what had gone wrong with their earlier predictions* Upon the basis of 
such investigations both Gallup and Roper eventually concluded that there 
had been a pronounced last minute shift to Truman* They reported that lU 
percent of the voters interviewed claimed to have made their decision with
in the two-weeks period immediately preceding the election."*’ Seventy-four

2percent of that group said that they had voted for Truman. The Michigan
Survey Research Center, and Panel studies in Massachusetts, Washington and

3Elmira, Hew fork, achieved very similar results* The data which Roper 
gathered on the late-deciders indicated that in the final two weeks of the 
campaign U.3 percent of the voters had shifted to Truman from Dewey, 1.2 
percent had swung over from Wallace, and U*3 percent from the undecided and

Frederick Mosteller (Ed.), Herbert Hyman, Philip J. McCarthy, Eli 
S. Marks, David B. Truman, The Pre-Election Polls of 19U8& Report to the 
Committee on Analysis of Pire£»Electton Pollsand forecasts,~̂ BulJLetin 60, 19U9 
(230 Park Avenue, New fork 17, N. X., Social Science Research Council, 19U9), 
p. 2S2.

2
Ibid*, p. 257.
3Ibid.ipSSb, 259.
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other groups* In the same period 1*8 percent of the voters had shifted to
I4,Dewey from Truman, and 2 percent had shifted to Dewey from all other groups* 

Thus, in the final two weeks of the campaign Truman picked up 9*8 percent and 
lost 1*8 percent ox* the total vote for a net gain of 8 percent* Dewey’s gains 
of 3*8 percent, however, were more than offset by the U*3 percent loss which 
he suffered.

The post-election surveys also gave some indication of the type of 
voter who had produced the upset* Among late-deciders four out of five of 
those with only an elementary education decided in favor of Truman as com-

5pared with fifty percent among those who had been to college* The late- 
decider was also more apt to be a resident of a metropolitan area* Eighty 
percent of those living in cities of 100,000 or more voted for Truman, 
while the proportion was only sixty percent for those from farms or towns 
of less than 2,500*^ Those who considered themselves Democrats or Inde
pendents showed the greatest tendency to decide ultimately in favor of the 
Democratic ticket* Four out of five of the Democrats and three out of four 
Independents decided in favor of Truman* But among those who considered 
themselves Republicans the proportion was only three out of five.^ One of 
the most significant characteristics of the vote of the late-deciders was 
that the heaviest shift to Truman came in the Northeast states, with the

kIbid** p* 255.
£Ibid.* pp. 253-U.
6Ibid*
7Ibid.
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Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast areas running a fairly close second.
These were precisely the regions in which the President had the greatest

9difficulty in mobilizing adequate support, and in which a slight change
in the character of the vote was most crucial.

The difficulty of compensating for the tendency of those interviewed
to understate or overstate a previous state of mind caused the data on the
behavior of late-deciders to be closely scrutinized. There was in fact no
real reason for assuming that it was any more precise than the pre-election
surveys had been. But after being appropriately critical most observers
were forced to accept the conclusion that the strong Republican trend was
reversed only in the final stages of the campaign.

The question of who had been responsible for the Democratic victory
assumed considerable importance in the discussions of the election, for it
promised to hold the key to the future alignment of the influence in the
Party. After an intensive study of the election returns, Louis H. Bean
advanced the thesis that, "Farmers with the aid of labor elected the

10President. • • He pointed out that in 1948 Truman had lost one hundred

8Ibid., p. 253*
9Louis H. Bean, The Mid-Tem Battle (Washington, D. C«, Cantillion 

Books, 1950), p. 6. In these areas he d.ther lost states which Roosevelt had 
carried in 1914a or retained them by a narrower margin.

XOIbid.. pp. 5-6; also Statistics of the Presidential and Congressional 
Election of November 2, 1948, compiled under the directoon of Ralph R.Robert, 
£lerk of Bouse of Representatives (Washington, D. C.s U. S. Government Print
ing Office, 1949)# pp• 16, 18, 27. The Democratic loss of electoral votes 
included 8 in Connecticut, 3 in Delaware, 8 in Maryland, 19 in Michigan, 4 in 
Hew Hampshire, 16 in Hew Jersey, 47 in New York, 6 In Oregon, 35 in Pennsyl
vania, 10 in Louisiana, 9 in Mississippi, 8 in South Carolina, 11 in Alabama,
1 in Tennessee. The Bixiecrats accounted for 39 of the total and the Pro
gressives cost the Democrats the 74 electoral votes of Maryland, Michigan and 
New York.
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eighty-five of the four hundred thirty-two electoral votes which Roosevelt
11had carried in 19i*J*. without compensating gains elsewhere that loss would

have reduced the Democratic electoral total to two hundred forty-seven votes,
12or just nineteen short of the two hundred sixty-six required to win. But 

Truman carried five new states in 19U6 and the fifty-six electoral votes
13which they provided spelled the difference between defeat and victory.

Bean classified all five states as predominantly rural, and on that basis
concluded that the farm vote had been decisive.

The over-all pattern of Democratic gains and losses served to
strengthen his conviction. A comparison of Truman’s percentage of the major
party vote in 19iiQ with that of Roosevelt in 191*1* revealed that Truman had
made a substantial gain— three percent or more— in only sixteen states,

111twelve of which he carried. With the exception of Massachusetts, ^est
Virginia and Kentucky, the sixteen states formed almost a solid bloc of mid-

1<western farm states. The states in which he lost ground were primarily in
16the Far west and Northeast, and those in which his gains or losses were

11Ibid.
12Bean, op. cit., p. 7.
13Ibid. Colorado, Iowa, Ohio, Wisconsin, Wyoming.
IllIbid., pp. 6-7. The states w h ic h  he carried wares Massachusetts, 

West Virginia, Kentucky, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, Wyoming, Colorado and Hew Mexico. The states which he lost were: 
Indiana, Kansas, Nebraska and South Dakota.

lSIbld.. p .  8.
l6Ibid., pp. 6-7. Exceptions ware Texas, Florida and Virginia.
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17held below two percent were chiefly in the South. Clearly, the iiaplica- 
tion of these facts was that only unexpected vitality in the farra-belt had 
saved the Democrats from defeat. Another indication of a "Green Uprising11 
in the Central states which Bean cited was the fact that in Illinois and 
Ohio a decline in .Democratic strength in Chicago and Cleveland had obscured 
pronounced gains in the rural areas, and that in Kentucky, Missouri, Minne
sota and Wisconsin impressive Democratic gains in the rural areas had con-

16cealed one to five percent losses in the typical urban centers.
There were, however, some serious over-simplifications in this line

of reasoning. Statistics on the population composition do not in themselves
prove that the lines of political influence follow exactly the same pattern.
when the balance is very close, as it was in several of the new "farm states"
which Truaan carried, arbitrary distinctions between the political influence
of farm and city tend to be somewhat misleading. In at least three of the
five states, which in 19l*6 provided the fifty-six electoral votes necessary
for victory, the FAC and other labor groups played an important role.
Truman won in Ohio, for instance, by carrying twenty-two out of a total of

19eighty-eight counties, which was rough indication of an urban vote. As 
the PAC* s presidential candidate he received the support of an organisation 
which was able to elect ten of the state's twenty-three members of

17Ibid. Exceptions were Montana, Horth Dakota, Illinois and Ohio. 
x6Ibid., p. 6.
19Abstract of the \fote Cast in Ohio. by Counties, for Republican 

and Pemocraiic^a^Bjdai^ "for Pres'Meni and Governor at' the~'General' Section 
Held November 2, 191$ (Prepared-by the Secretary of £>tate, Columbus, Ohio, 
19U6), pp. 1-U, and Statistics Compiled by Ralph R. Roberts, op. cit., p. 17.
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20Congress* The PAG and the AFL together carried twelve Congressional die-
21tricts, or over half of the total. Five of the PAC's victories were in 

districts held by Republicans in the previous tern— three by fifty-five per
cent or more of the vote— and three had been held by Republicans in the

22 23previous three terms. Thus, labor * s endorsement was no mere formality.
The fact that Wallace's strength in Ohio reduced Truman's vote to a plural
ity was also a clue to the importance of labor's contribution. The Pro
gressive Party's strength was concentrated primarily in the urban areas, and 
was offset only by the strong showing of organised labor.

In Colorado, PAG candidates won three of the four Congressional seats. 
Two of the Republicans whom they retired had held office for at least three

* ✓ 2kterms and had carried their districts in 19U6. Since the CIO had only
251?,OCX) members in the state, however, its record of successful candidates 

manifestly exaggerated its real strength. The fact that Truman received

20Results of November 2» 19kB Elections (CIO-PaC Research Department,
November 10, iff&B), p. 12j and Memo From PACfCIO Political Action Committee,
Washington, D. C.), November 22, 19UB, pp. U-6.

21rbld.
22Hosteller, op. eit.» p. 23k.oôAbstract of Ohio Vote, op. cit., pp. 1-k, and Statistics compiled 

by Ralph R. Roberts, op. cit., p. 17. There was also a close correlation be
tween the twenty-two counties carried by Truman, and the 18 counties which 
the PAG carried for its successful Congressional candidates, and the twenty- 
five counties which it carried for all of its Congressional endorsees.

2kiiosteller, op. cit.. p. 23d*
25Letter from Eugene Rosati, Secretary Treasurer of Colorado State 

Industrial Union Council, Denver, Colorado, August 19, 19U9* There were 
5,686 CIO members in Denver and 5,kSQ in Pueblo.
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262 6 ? * 2 8 8  v o t e s  I n  t h e  s t a t e  u n d e r s c o r e d  t h a t  f a c t .  N e v e r t h e l e s s  t h e  F A C  

w a s  w e l l  o r g a n i z e d  a n d  d i d  m a k e  e f f e c t i v e  u s e  o f  p e r s o n a l  c o n t a c t  a n d  p u b *
1 1  c i t y  t e c h n i q u e s .  I n  W i s c o n s i n ,  P A G  c a n d i d a t e s  w o n  f o u r  o f  t h e  t e n  C o n g 
r e s s i o n a l  s e a t s — t w o  i n v o l v i n g  a  c h a n g e  o f  p a r t y .  T h u s ,  t h e  b a l a n c e  b e t w e e n  

r u r a l  a n d  u r b a n  v o t e  w a s  r e l a t i v e l y  d o s e  i n  s e v e r a l  o f  t h e  ” f a r s a  s t a t e s 11 
w h i c h  s u p p o s e d l y  g a v e  T r u m a n  h i s  m a r g i n  o f  v i c t o r y .

O n e  o f  g r e a t e s t  w e a k n e s s e s  o f  t h e  t h e o r y  t h a t  t h e  f i v e  n e w  s t a t e s  

i n  t h e  D e m o c r a t i c  c o l u m n  h a d  e l e c t e d  T r u m a n  w a s  t h a t  i t  a s s u m e d  t h a t  t h e  

s i t u a t i o n  o f  t h e  P a r t y  w a s  s t a t i c  e l s e w h e r e .  T h a t  a s s u m p t i o n  s i m p l y  w a s  n o t  

t r u e .  T h e  d e f e c t i o n  o f  t h e  P r o g r e s s i v e s  a n d  t h e  D i x i e c r a t s  s u b j e c t e d  t h e  

D e m o c r a t i c  P a r t y  t o  i n t e n s e  p r e s s u r e s  i n  t h e  u r b a n  c e n t e r s  a n d  t h e  S o u t h .
I n  1 9 U 8  t h e  l o s s  o f  M a r y l a n d ,  M i c h i g a n ,  N e w  f o r k ,  P e n n s y l v a n i a ,  A l a b a m a ,  

L o u i s i a n a ,  M i s s i s s i p p i  a n d  S o u t h  C a r o l i n a  i n d i c a t e d  t h e  s t r u g g l e  w h i c h  t h e  
D e m o c r a t s  f a c e d  i n  r e t a i n i n g  c o n t r o l  o f  t h e i r  f o r m e r  s t r o n g h o l d s .  I n  C a l i 
f o r n i a ,  O h i o ,  F l o r i d a ,  T e n n e s s e e  a n d  V i r g i n i a  t h e  c o m b i n e d  v o t e s  o f  D e w e y

\
a n d  W a l l a c e ,  a n d  D e w e y  a n d  T h u r m a n  e x c e e d e d  t h a t  o f  T r u m a n  s o  t h a t  h e  c a r r i e d
t h o s e  s t a t e s  o n l y  b y  p l u r a l i t i e s * E v e n  a f t e r  o m i t t i n g  O h i o ,  w h i c h  w a s  a  n e w
a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  D e m o c r a t i c  c o l u m n ,  t h e y  c o n t r o l l e d  f i f t y - f o u r  e l e c t o r a l  v o t e s ,

2 7o r  m o r e  t h a n  e n o u g h  t o  h a v e  c a u s e d  T r u m a n ' s  d e f e a t .  E x c e p t  i n  C a l i f o r n i a ,
L a b o r  w a s  p r o b a b l y  n o t  t h e  d e c i s i v e  f a c t o r .  B u t  t h e  r e s u l t  c l e a r l y  i n d i c a t e d
t h a t  r e t a i n i n g  t h e  s u p p o r t  o f  these s t a t e s  w a s  n o  l e s s  o f  a n  a c c o m p l i s h m e n t
t h a n  w i n n i n g  f i v e  n e w  s t a t e s .
-

S t a t e m e n t  o f  V o t e s  C a s t  a t  t h e  P r i m a r y  a n d  G e n e r a l  E l e c t i o n  i n  1 9 U 8  
( C o m p i l e d  f r o ®  O f f i c i a l  R e t u r n s  b y  G e o r g e  J .  B a k e r ,  S e c r e t a r y  o f  S t a t e ,  D e n v e r ,  
C o l o r a d o ,  1 9 1 * 8 ) ,  p .  1 0 .  S t a t i s t i c s  c o m p i l e d  b y  R a l p h  H .  R o b e r t s ,  o p .  c i t . , p .  h 8 .

2 7 Statistics compiled by Ralph R. Roberts, op. cit., pp.
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when considered in its totality, one of the striking character
istics or the Democratic vote was that there was no consistent pattern of 
behavior among the rural groups of the nation* In the South and ̂ -est the 
Party’s strength remained stable or declined* Yet these regions were as
typically agricultural in character as the Central states where Truman sur~

28passed Roosevelt’s performance in 19kk» In the South, in particular, the
Civil Rights issue was clearly more important titan the fact that the state©
were predominantly rural. In 19Uo Truman received a total of three hundred
three electoral votes* highty-six of those votes came from states in which

29he lost strength, one hundred two from states in which the Democratic vote
30remained stable, and one hundred fifteen came from states in which his

, , 31performance exceeded that of Roosevelt in 19uu. In each category centers 
of both rural and urban states were involved.

The states in which Democratic strength increased— for example, 
Massachusetts, West Virginia, Missouri and Minnesota— reflected strong labor 
and urban influences. In Massachusetts, which was predominantly urban, PAC

32candidates won six of the fourteen Congressional seats and the governorship.

28Ibid.
29Virginia, Florida, Texas, Utah, Arizona, Nevada, California, and 

Uashington.
10Rhode Island, Ohio, Illinois, North Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia, 

Montana, Idaho.
31Massachusetts, v*e©t Virginia, Kentucky, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, 

Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Wyoming, Colorado and Mew Mexico. Bean, op. cit., 
P* 6, and Statistics Compiled by Ralph R. Roberts, op. cit.,pp. U8-U9.

^Bean, op. cit., p. 8j and Results of November 2, 19U8 Elections, 
op. cit., p. 7* The ̂ AC-endorsed candidates in 13 of the lli Congressional 
Districts and was successful in 6. The AFL was equally active in the campaign.
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la West Virginia PAC candidates were elected in five of the six Congres
sional districts, and the PAC, AFL, Railroad Brotherhood and the United
Mine Workers together elected all six of the Representatives and the Gover- 

33nor as well* In Missouri the heavily populated counties and cities
3haccounted for over half of the total Presidential vote* the PAC elected

35eight of the state’s Congressional Representatives, and the PAC, AFL and
Railroad Brotherhood together elected a total of twelve* The fact that
seven of these victories involved a change of party— four in districts
which had been held by Republicans in the previous three terms— gave an

37impressive indication of the magnitude of labor’s victory* In the Presi
dential election Truman carried approximately the same counties as the PAG’s

3dCongressional candidates, but they ran ahead of him in the popular vote*
In Minnesota PAC-endorsed candidates were elected in four of the nine

39Congressional districts. A clear indication of the significance of the 

33Results of November 2*19kd Elections, op. cit*, p* 7* The com
bined endorsements of the Pitt,' A#L, Railroad brotherhood and United Mine 
Workers includes the successful candidates for all six Congressional seats 
arid the Governorship as well*

^Roster of the State, District and County Officers of the State 
of Missouri, 19U9-1^50 (compiled by Edgar C* ietsop, Secretary of ̂ tate), 
pp* l5-16»

35Results of the tfaveabcr 2* I9US Elections, op* cit** p. 9*
36Ibid.
37Ibld.
Roster of Officers of Missouri, op* cit** pp. 15, 33-35•

^Results of November 2a 19k$ Elections, op* cit*, p. 9*
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urban vote In the Presidential election was that although Truman carried
40serven ty-s even of the state's eighty-seven counties, the five most populous 

hicounties— all carried by PAC-endorsed Congressional candidates— accounted 
for 605,510 out of a total presidential vote of 1,176,563, and for 330,749

✓ 42out of Truman's total of 692,966. Thus, Democratic gains were by no means 
a rural phenomenon, and conversely waning urban interest was not the full 
explanation of its losses.

Regional peculiarities, social and economic class interests, specific 
issues, and the personalities of the candidates entered into the motivation 
of the voters in all sections of the country. In Massachusetts, for example,

43a heavy urban vote overwhelmingly defeated anti-labor referendum measures,
i 44 45gave Truman a margin of 242,419 votes, and elected a Democratic governor.

Xet those same voters elected a Republican to the Senate, and to eight of the
|j<5 *state's fourteen Congressional seats. In the House election eleven of the

47Democrats had had FAC support, and six that of the &FL as well. Many other 
states provided similar e x a m p le s  of contradictory tendencies. Thus, broad

40Report of State Canvassing Board General Election November 2, 1946, 
Minnesota (co^llei by Mite Holm, Secretary of State), pp.lO-ll

^Hennepin, Ramsey, St. Louis, Steams and Dakota.
^Report of State Canvassing Board in Minnesota, op. cit., pp. 9-10. 
hiResults of November 2. 1946 Elections, op. cit.. p. 5*
^Statistics Compiled by Ralph R. Roberts, op. cit., p. 16*
45Results of Hoveaber 2» 1946 Elections, op. cit. 3 p. 8.
^Statistics Compiled by Ralph R. Roberts, op. cit.. pp. 16-1?.
I i«i

Results of Hovember 2% 1948 Election, op. cit.. p. 8.
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distinctions between the "rural” vote and the “urban” vote tended to create 
a misleading impression of the behavior of the voters in the regions that 
went Democratic,

Labor's influence also varied considerably from state to state even 
in urban areas. Of the twenty-eight states which Truman carried, labor 
exerted a major influence in only seven*** (comprising one hundred twenty-on® 
electoral votes), and in those its influence was not always decisive. A com
parison of Truman'spopular vote with the performance of the FAC's candidates

U9in the Congressional elections revealed the following facts s

1*8
California, Illinois, Hassachusetts, Missouri, Ohio, Euode Island, 

and west Virginia.
k9
Statistics Compiled Ralph R. Roberts, op. cit.. pp. 3-U* 9-10. 

16-17, 21-22, 3̂ -33,' "iT, Sad HEj Ban Francisco EjtMiSwy,7 November L, 19L8, 
p. 5i Votes Cast in Illinois in the' &ov̂ alb'er &, 191$ Llection (co.apiled by 
Illinois Secretary of State), pp. 8-9 ; The Commonwealthof Massachusetts,
Votes Cast for Electors of President̂  and' 'Vice 'r̂resid^it'' ('c^pil^ by l!>:rsc&ric 
W. Cook, Secretary1 of the Commonwealth, 19ifl)̂  p. Ij Roster of Officers in 
Missouri, op̂  cit., pp. l£-l6; Abstract of Votes Cast in Ohio, op. cit.. pp. 1-2j 
Abstract of ôtis Cast in West Virginia in Blbvesber 2, li&S Elections (com
piled by Secretary of Stale)'. pp. 3-»Us Official Count of tbe Ballo'ts Gast at the 
Election Tuesday, Hovember 2. 19it8 (Prepared by the Board of Elections, State o£ 
Rhode island and ^rovidence Plantations, 191*8), pp. LO-Ll, and Hosteller, 
op. cit.. pp. 322-1*.



s u m  in which the composition of tm m i  ahd m  successes m  coKaagssiouL electionsmm to a m m  role for the cio in the presidential election

_____________________________ Calif
Total Presidential Vote 4,021,536

Dewey*s Vote 1,895,269

Wallace1a Vote 190,381
Truman*s Vote:
Electoral 25
Popular 1,913,134
In cities providing 50,000 
votes or more( carried by 
Truman) 1,021,347

In counties providing 10,000 
votes or more (carried by 
Truman) 1,133,777

In the 5 most populous counties 
(carried by Truman) 948,608

Proportion of counties carried 
by Truman 25 of 56

Congressional Districts in the 
State 23
PAG Indorsements 11
Democratic vote of PAG endorsees 1,134,334
PAC endorsees elected 7(D) 1(R)
Democratic vote in districts 
won by PAG endorsees 992,565

PAC Candidates winning seats held 
by another Party:
In the previous tern 2
In the previous 3 terms 0
"Which received 55# or more of the 
Major Party vote in 1946 1 0

Illinois Hass. Missouri Ohio a. 1. ai. Va.

3,981*,Oi*6 2,155,31*7 1,578,628 2,936,071 326,098 71*8,750

1,961.103 909,370 655,039 1,1*1*5,681* 131*,892 316,251

38,157 3,998 37,296 2,587 3,311

28
1,991*, 715

16
1,151,788

15
917,315

25
1,1*52,791

1*
188,619

8
1*29,188

1,270,636 359,81*0 695,1*97 67,515

l,l*lo,l*o£ 1*58,889 91*3,891 11*9,251*
1,356,822 1*28,981 633,938

21* of 103 72 of 115 22 of 68 1 of It

26
25

1,798,939 
12(d) 3(a)

11*
11
917,585
6(D)

138
605,256
8(D)

23
ll

939,1*73
10(D)

2
2

176,695
2(D)

6
5

370,890
5(D)

1,191,51*0 601,21*1* 605,256 790,561 176,695 370,890

1
1

7
1*

5
3

1*
1
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In California the urban vote was manifestly the most important
element of Democrat ie air eng th in the president race, but It was not
equally clear that the PAG was responsible. Its candidates carried three
of the four Congressional districts In San Francisco and Alameda County,
but were successful in only four of the tea districts in the crucial metro-

50poll tan area of Los Angelas, Hie Progressives were active in Los Angeles,
but the votes received by the third party congressional candidates were not

a 
52

Sigreat enough to explain the ?/ C® s failures. Nevertheless, in Los angeles
County, which gave Iruman L86,16Q votes, Dewey 1*62,388 and Wallace 61,638,’
the PAC* s four successful candidates received a total of 1*62,950 votes which
indicates that the PAG may well have held the balance of power in the

S3Presidential election. In the state as a whole the eight Congressional 
districts which the PaC carried occupied a somewhat similar position, in 
Massachusetts, as has already been indicated, the FAC's influence was im-

5Uportant out probably not the decisive element in the Democratic victory.
In Missouri its success in the Congressional election more than compensated

50AFL victories brought the total to 5 in the Los Angeles area, and 
10 for the state.

51♦Statistics Compiled by Ralph R. Roberts, op. cit.» p. k$ and 
Results of the koveml̂ er 2. 1&*8 elections, op, cTt./p. km The feet that
the #ACandAPL "tlogSSier""'calrriei six of th e ten die trie ts suggests that even
if the PAC was not clearly dominant, labor was.

52Results of November 2, I9k& Electionss op, cit., pp. 1-2| and 
Statistics Compiled by Ralph R. Roberts, op. cit., p. h*

^The additional district carried by the AFL gave labor is a clear 
majority.

5UBean, op. cit,, p. 8| Abstract of Massachusetts Vote, op. cit., 
pp. 59~6U$ and ResujLts of November 2. 191*8 Elections, op. cit., p. S.
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55for a slight rural predominance In the population, but Truman’s margin
56of victory pointed to general strength la all sections of the state.

Labor was definitely one of the major influences in Illinois. In 
Cook County the PAC— with assistance from the /PL and Railroad Broenerhood-- 
elected eleven (ten Democrat® and one Republican) of the thirteen Congress
men, and in the state as a whole carried fifteen districts (twelve by Betwo-

5?cr&ts and three by Republicans) • In the Presidential election Truman
carried the state because his 200,636 vote majority in Cook County offset a

56down-state deficit of 167,22k votes. Providence County— a center of PAG
streiigth— occupied a somewhat similar position in the political life of
Rhode Island. In. addition to providing 11*9,250 of Truman’s total vote of
166,736, it elected the state’s two representatives— both Democrats and 

59PAO-endorsess• In Ohio in which the PAG, AFL, Railroad Brotherhood to-
60gather elected twelve of the state’s twenty-three representatives, and 

West Virginia in which the labor groups elected all six of the Congressional 
representatives, the labor vote was probably decisive in the Presidential

isThe AFL victories raised labor’s total to twelve of the thirteen 
Congressional seats in the state.

-^Rosier of Officers in Missouri, op. cit.» pp. 15-16.
57Memo from PAC, op. cit.. Movember 22, 19U6, p. L, Results of 

November 2a X9k& Elections, op. cit.. p. 5.
^Abstratt of the Illinois Tote, op. cit., pp. 9* 11# 13» The 

senatorial and gv^ernaPori^ 'ms^ina of Paul Douglas and Adlai Stevenson, 
respectively, 1*07,726 and 572,067 both of which far exceeded that of the 
President suggest that a strong Democratic slate was another important factor 
in placing Illinois in the Truman column. Both men, however, had the full 
support of the major labor groups, and were elected by the Cook County vote.

^Official Count of Rhode Islana Vote, op. cit.. pp. l*0-hl| and 
Results of Tfcvamber 2, l£l*6 '&Lections, op."cit., p. 5.

^Results of November 2, 19k$ Elections, op. cit., p. 13.
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election, but it encompassed more than just the CIO. A similar conclusion
was in order for the PaC's role in this whole bloc of states.

There was a second group of approximately six states in which the
PAC's record of endorsements in the Congressional elections was good, but
in which its actual influence was secondary or even minor.

In Colorado, Utah and Montana the sparseness of union members
largely cancelled out its apparent manifestations of strength. It would
be stretchir^ a point to credit the 17,OCX) CIO members in Colorado with
the ©lection of three of the state's four representatives or with carrying

62the state for Truman. Likewise, the CIO's 1U,QQ0 members in Utah were
in no position to dominate the election even though they were concentrated

63primarily in the three counties which provided 100,000 ouw of Truman's
6htotal of Ih9,l5l votes in the state. Montana's vote in both the Presi

dential and Congressional elections was unquestionably rural.

61Statistics Compiled by Ralph R. Egberts, op. cit.. pp. U-S, 13-lU# 
20, 2 2 - 2 3 ifos teller, op. cit.', pp. 233-k» Abstract of Colorado 
yot©s op. cit., p. 10| Official Tabulation of Votes Cast at the General Sec
tion in Kentucky om November 2, l?Uti I complledby George Glenn Hatcher. 
Secretary of' &tab©)» p. is deport of State Canvassing Board General election 
November 2, 19US (compiled by Hike' Holm, Secretary of "&tsbe, Minnesota) ,p. 10; 
Abstract of the Returns of the Election held in the State of Utah, Tuesday, 
Sovmber 2, A.'o.'"Xc30mpilê  by the Board or State^Cagvasaers. on Monday.
November 22, , ' pi lj and Votes Cast in Wisconsin November 2, 19dS (
piled by Secretary of State), p."̂2'.'1V'

tter from Eugene Eosati, op. cit.
^Letter from Clarence L. Palmer, President, Utah State Industrial 

Union Council, Salt Lake City, Utah, November 15, 19k9»
6k
Abstract of Utah Vote, op. cit.. p. 1.



STATES B  tfHICH HIE CQ?fi>0SIfIO» OF THE VOTE ABD PAG SUCCESSES II COMDRESSI08AL EEECTIOHS 
POIif TO A SECONDARY OR MJJOE E)IE FOE. THE CIO IB HiE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

Colo. Ky. Minn. Mont. Utah Wise.

Total Presidential Vote 515,237 822,658 1,212,226 22)*, 270 276,305 1,276,000

Dewey's Vote 239,711* 31*1,210 1*63,617 96,770 121*, 1*02 390,959
Wallace's Vote 6,U5 1,567 2?,6f>6 7,313 2,679 25,282
Truman's Vote: 
Electoral 6 11 U 1* 1* 12
Popular 267,206 1*66,756 632,966 119,071 11*9,151 61*7,310
In cities providing 50,000 
votes or 3.0re (carried by 
Truman) 89,1*89 70,756 303,001 none 62,957 187,637

In counties providing 10,000 
or more (carried by Truman) 111,126 138,1*30 330,769 21*, 797 100,009

In the 5 most populous coun
ties (carried by Truman) 13S,753 127,307 330,71)9 39,210 112,789

Proportion of smmties carried 
by Truoan

Congressional Districts in the 
State
PAC endorsements 
Democratic vote of PaC endor
sees

PAC endorsees elected 
Democratic vote in districts 
m n  by PAG endorsees

PAC candidates miming seats 
held by another Party$
In the previous term 
In the previous 3 tanas 
Which received 55$ or more of 
the Major Party vote in 194*

29 of 63 97 of 130 76 of 67

h 9 9
k 1 7

271 $m  279,96a 500,619
3 6(D) 1(E) k

2Qk,905 279,966 320,7k9

2 0 30 0 1
1 0  1

35 of 56 15 of 29

2 2 10
2 2 6

122,967 159,Ull i06,5li7
1 2 2(D) 2(E)

&,276 159,141 262,825

0 1 2
0 1 0
0 0 1
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In Kentucky the fact that the FAC's only failure in the Congres
sional elections was in Louisville and Jefferson County where its strength

65was potentially the greatest tended to undermine its claims elsewhere in
the state* Barkley's presence on the ticket rather than labor support was
probably the real explanation of the Democratic gain of three percent in

66the Presidential vote* In Minnesota and Wisconsin the FAC's contribution
to the Democratic cause were more substantial* It carried all of Minnesota's
most heavily populated counties for its Congressional candidates* In the
Presidential election the five most populous of those counties provided

6?33®*?U9 of Truman's 692*966 votes* In Wisconsin FAC-endorsed candidates 
won four Congressional seats* but they were evenly divided between Democrats 
and Republicans so the CIO's weight in the Presidential election may not 
have been correspondingly important* The PAC's effective contribution was
confined to Milwaukee* which provided 107*337 of Truman's 61*7*31® votes * and

/ •' '; &8in which the CIO retired two Republican Congressmen*
Among the remaining states carried by the Democrats in the Presi

dential election* the PAC failed to endorse Congressional candidates in
6yseven* In the remainder it won only isolated victories* Its candidates

65A b s t r a c t  o f  K e n t u c k y  V o ^ e *  o p *  c i t * * p *  1 .
Ibid** and Bean* ô ĵ jcii** p* 6*

67Abstract of Minnesota ̂ ota* op* cit** p* 10*
68Abstract of Wisconsin Vote* op* cit* * p. 2* In the two Republican 

districts claimed by the Ta C itsclaLato having played a decisive role was 
dubious*

69w Its only endorsements of any kind on the state or national level 
were Fuller Warren for Governor in Florida and Lester Hunt for the Senate in 
Wyoming*
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carried the Seventh district in Georgia* the First District of Idaho* 
the Third District of Iowa (Republican* hence adding nothing to Truman's 
strength in any case)* the Seventh District of North Carolina* the First 
and Seventh Districts of Tennessee* the Sixth District of Oklahoma* the
First and Second Districts of Texas which were predominantly rural in each

70ease* In the Eighth District of Texas (dominated by Houston) and the
First District of Oklahoma (which included Tulsa) the PAC• a effective
strength was greater but not clearly decisive*

Any final assessment of the PAC* a contribution to the re-election
of Truman must also include the industrial states which it lost* In 1?U0
one hundred thirty-five of Dewey* s electoral votes came from Connecticut*
Delaware* Michigan* Maryland* New Jersey* New fork and Pennsylvania* each
of which had a heavy union membership* In terms of the total vote these
were more important than the seven industrial states which labor helped to

71carry for the Democrats*

70Results of November 2* 191*8 Elections* op* cit** pp. 3* 6* 12* 1U* l6j Abstract of Votes Cast at the General HectaLon August 10* 19U6* State of Idaho (issued by J, D* “dy^ thrice* Secretary of £tate)* p. It Official' 6£â "T 
vase of Voty Cast in Iowa at the General Election November 2* (co*aplTedSecretary of State)* p. hi lytid forth Carolina General Election Vote for 
President (compiled by Secretary of State), p* Ii 6ificlal Returns of General 
Election7 Held November 2* 191*6* State of Oklahoma (compiled by Secretary ~of~ Staley* p* ii General I^ct3tc^»^wber S* j^S* Tennessee (compiled by Sec
retary of State)* pp* l-£i and official Vote Tabulation for Texas* November 2* 
lPliS (compiled by Secretary of State)* pp. 1-2*

71Results of November 2* Election* op* cit** pp* 2, 3* 7# S* 10*U* 12* lU-l5l State Manual of Gf floors*Boards* uoaralaaiona and County Officers * 19U9 (putiJLshecl 'by Secretary of State* ftover, Delaware), p. o2j 
State of Michigan Official Canvass of Votes (compiled by F. M* Alger* Jr** Secretary of State)* pp* Ifoles fcast in Pennsylvania in November 2* IPlifi
Election (compiled by Secretary of State)* p* If State of Mew Jersey* Results of the General Election Held November 2nd* 1PUS (compiled from records on flie 
in tike Secretary of State*s Office)* p* ij General Election Returns* November 
2* 1$̂U6 (co^Hed by Secretary of State* Annapolis* Maryland) * p. 1* and 
Mosteller* op* cit** pp. 233-U*



THE COMPOSITION OP THE TOE AND THE RECORD OF THE PAC'S PERFORMANCE IN THE CONQRESSIOHAL 
ELECTION IN THE INDUSTRIAL STATE kHICH TRUMAN FAILED TO CARET

Conn. DdU. U . Htch. H. J. 8. X. Pa.
Total Presidential Vote 603,518 139,073 596,735 2,109,609 1,91*9,555 6,271**527 3,735,11*9
Dewey's popular vote 037,751* 69,588 29i*,am 1,038,595 981,121* 2,81*1,163 1,902,197

Electoral 8 3 3 19 16 1*7 35
Wallace's Popular Vote 13,713 i,o5o 9,963 1*6,515 1*2,613 509,559 55,161
Truman's Vote
Popular 023,29? 
Cities (carried by Truman) 
providing 50,000 votes or more 

Counties (carried by Truman) 
providing 1G,0GQ votes or more 

Five most populous counties 
Proportion of counties carried 
by Truman

67,813

0 of 3

266,521
13U, 615

163,887
173,807
8 of 22

1,003,1*1*8
l»89,651i

601*, 931* 
59l»,931

11 of 83

895,1*55
381,11*8
1*30,838
1*30,838

6 of 21

2,780,201* 1,752,1*26

885,398
l,ll*l*,l*62
931,725

Congressional Districts 6 1 6 17 11* 1*5 33
PAC endorsed candidates 6 1 1* 11* 6 26 19
PaC endorsees (Dm. vote of) 056,530 68,909 153,368 751,963 390,355 1,907,352 1,177,127
PAC candidates elected 
Democratic vote of successful

3 0 2 5(B) 1(8) It 20(B) 1(8) 11*
PAC candidates 305*620 

CIO membership in 1908

Seats by PAC candidates which 
had been held by another Party*

78,01*0
80,910

1*68,533
600,000

272,807 1,567,11iO 915,1*01
650,000

During previous term 3 0 0 2 3 9 9
During previous 3 terms 
Which had received $$% or more 
of the major party vote in

0 0 0 0 3 1* 2

191*6 2 0 0 0 1 1* 2
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The Wallace split very definitely gave Dewey his victory in Mew
fork, Michigan, and Maryland, for in each case he won by a plurality rather

72
than a majority* In Mew fork the FAC's candidates won twenty-one of the
state's forty-five Congressional seats* The AFL, Railroad Brotherhood and
PaC together carried a total of twenty-seven seats, including nine which

73involved a change of party* The fact that labor carried a majority of
Mew fork's Congressional districts but failed in the Presidential ©lection
demonstrated the importance of the personalities of the candidates involved*
In Michigan the PAC's failure was less excusable. There were 600,000 CIO
members in the state, and approximately 311,000 were concentrated in Detroit*
In Wayne County and Detroit the heavy labor vote gave Truman a 167# 681 vote

Ikmargin and elected five of the six Congressional representatives, but the
FAC enjoyed little success elsewhere in the state* The 28?,000 CIO members

75outside of Detroit ^ simply failed in the task of creating an effective

Statistics C o m p ile d  by Ralph R* Roberts# op* cit*, pp. U8-U9.
73Mosteller, op* cit** pp* 233-Ul and Results of November 2, 19h8 

Elections, op* cit*, pp. li-12. Twenty-five of labor's successful candidates 
were Democrats• Registration in Mew York City was 23U,585 below 19UU (the 
period when the members of the armed forces were absent}, and 68,676 below 
1?U0, despite population trends which would indicate an increase of 1*00,000 
voters every four years, which does not speak too well for labor's ability 
to mobilise its membership* Ellen Brennan, "Vote Shift in N.I.C," Public 
Opinion Quarterly, Summer, 191*9, p. 290.

7hLetter from Al Barbour, Secretary-Irassurer of Detroit and Wayne 
County Industrial Union Council, February 22, 1950*

75Letter from Barney Hopkins, Secretary-Treasurer of the Michigan 
State Industrial Union Council, Detroit, Michigan, March 31, 1?1*G. **ith the 
exception of election of Gerald R. Ford, Jr. (Rep*) in the Fifth Congressional 
District— and that was by no means a clear-cut labor victory— they showed 
little effectiveness*
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political organisation. In Maryland the CIO's membership of 80,910 did not
76give the actual power to dominate the voting. They did, however constitute 

a strategically important bloc which was potentially capable of holding the 
balance of power. Consequently, in providing Truman with a margin of only 
23*735 votes in Baltimore and carrying only two Congressional districts, the 
PAC did not show to particular advantage, especially in view of the state's 
consistent support for Roosevelt in the previous four elections.77 The 
Wallace split was an important cause of its setback, but it was not the sole 
cause, for personal jealousies impaired the effectiveness of the local PAC 
organization. As one national official privately commented, **In Baltimore 
everyone wants to be a leader and no one wants to work."

From 1936 on the pattern of political behavior in Connecticut, Dela
ware and Pennsylvania had been to elect a Democratic congressional majority 
and to support the Democratic nominee in Presidential election years, and
then to revert to a slight Republican majority in their Congressional dele-

76gallons in the off years. In 1?U8, however, Truman lost all three states 
and the Democrats failed to elect a majority of their Congressional delega
tions, in spite of the fact that the PAC made a maximum effort in each. In 
Connecticut the PAG's Congressional candidates regained three of the Congres
sional seats which the Democrats lost in 1?U6, but fell one seat short of

76Letter from John Lauzenberg, Secretary-Treasurer of the Maryland 
and District of Columbia Industrial Union Council, Baltimore, Maryland,
August 30, 19U9J and Abstract of the Maryland Vote, op. cit., p. 1.

77Bean, op. cit., p. 0.
78Ibid.
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79their 19i*U total* the PAC also railed to elect a Democratic Representative 
80from Delaware. In both states the PAC's Congressional candidates ran ahead

of Truman# which would seen to indicate that his shortcomings as a candidate
was one of the factors involved. In Pennsylvania the PaC simply did not live
up to the potentialities of the organisation at its command. In Philadelphia
it gave the President a margin of only 6#OU9 votes and failed to carry the
Sixth Congressional District. In Pittsburgh it lost the Thirtieth and Thirty-
First Districts ami made a correspondingly weak showing in the Presidential
election. The Wallace split was not the explanation#for Dewey’s popular vote

81exceeded the combined total of Truman and Wallace by 9U*610. In the FAC’s
favor was the fact that its Congressional candidates won nine seats which
Republicans had held in 191*6# and that the combined victories of all labor

82groups gave the Democrats one more seat than they had held in 19UU# but it 
fell short in the Presidential election. In some respects hew Jersey pre
sented a more difficult problem for labor. It had been carried by Roosevelt 
in all four ©lections# but did not return a Democratic majority to Congress
after 1936. It rejected Truman in 191*8 and elected only five Democratic

83repres en tat Ives— four of whom were PAC endorsees. ^
Thus# the Wallace split was a partial explanation of the setbacks 

which the Democrats met in major industrial states. But the Congressional

79Results of November 2. 191*8 Elections# op. cit.» p. 2j and Hemo 
From PAC» op. cit.Y November 22l 191$* p. 1*.

80Results of November 2. 191*8 Flections, op. cit.. p. 3j and Hemo 
From PAC. op. cit.* Nov^8er'^27T^l*8» p. '!*.

0*1 Statistics Compiled by Ralph R. Roberts# op. cit.# pp. 1*8-I*9.
82Results of November 2. 191*8 Flections, op. cit.# pp. 13-H**
83Ibid. # pp. 10—H.
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candidates of the PAC and other labor groups ran ahead of the President, so
at least part of the blame must also be attributed to Truman* s own weakness
as a candidate* In the over-all picture labor* s principal contribution to
the re-election of Truman lay in checking the inroads of the Progressive
movement* Its failure to hold the line in Michigan, New fork and Maryland
should not obscure the fact that it was almost inconceivable that Truman
could have carried Ohio and California without the support which he received
from the major elements of the labor movement. Apathy on the part of labor,
or even a slackening of the determination that sustained its drive In the
final stages of the campaign would almost certainly have tipped the delicate
balance in those states in favor of Dewey* It was not the achievement of
the CIO alone, for without the efforts of its counterparts in the AFL and
the Railroad Brotherhood, the PAC would also have failed, although it was
probably the most effective political organization in the labor movement.
It was equally true that without a farm uprising in the Central states, and
the eighty-seven electoral votes provided by the seven Southern states which

8kremained loyal to the Party, labor could not have prevented Truman's defeat* 
The Democratic victory was the work of all the groups in the incongrous 
coalition comprising the Party, and no single group could lay a legitimate 
claim tp having played the decisive role.

auArkansas, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, 
and Virginia*
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Kroll declared in bis victory message*85

We have plenty of reason to shout!
As long as we shout, WE HELPED do itl we shall he on solid ground.

When we start shouting, WE did it! we are borrowing trouble* This 
victory could not have been won without labor. That is true. It could 
not have been won without the farmers, either. Again this year the 
farmers and the small business men in millions saw that they shared an 
essentially common interest with labor and the unions, and on election 
day both they and we were able to smash the wedge that our common 
enemies always seek to drive between us. From that lesson we both can—  
and we must— profit in the years to come.

In the Congressional elections both the PAC and the Democratic Party 
showed greater strength than they had in the Presidential. The Democrats 
gained twenty-one more seats in the House than they had held in 1944— the last 
Presidential year, and seventy-seven more than they had won in 1946. At 
least fifty-five of the seventy-seven new seats were in areas that were unque
stionably industrial. In New York, for example, the eight new Democratic seats 
included five in New York City, two in Utica and one in Buffalo. Four of the 
eleven new districts in Pennsylvania were in Philadelphia, and the remainder 
were scattered among Scranton, Wilkes-Barre, Reading, York, Connelsville- 
Uniontown, Johnstown and Pittsburgh, all of which were mining or industrial 
centers. In Ohio six of the eight new Democratic districts fell in Cincinnati,

Dayton, Portsmouth, Toledo, Marietta and Zanesville, and Canton and Steuben- 
87ville. The PAC* a list of victories closely paralleled these changes.

85.Memo From PAC, op, cit., November 22, 1948, p. 2.
©an, op. cit., p. 11.

87Ibid
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In 19U8 the PAC endorsed two hundred fifteen candidates for the
House* and elected one hundred forty-four (one hundred thirty-three Democrats

,  86and eleven Republicans} • Sixty-four of its successful candidates were
69carry-overs from the Eightieth Congress. Among this group fifty-seven had 

voted to sustain the Presidents veto of the Taft-H&rtley vote and five had 
been absent for the vote* but two opposed the veto and still received the 
PAG*s endorsement because their record was liberal in regard to other policies. 
Eighty of the PAG13 successful candidates were new in the House. Exclusive 
of Illinois* which had been redistrioted in 19U6* sixty-one of the new seats

91involved a change of party* &hen the obviously rural districts (two in
Colorado* and one each in Idaho* Nebraska* Oklahoma and Utah) are eliminated
the PAC victories involving a change of party totaled fifty-five* or approxi-

92mutely the total gains of the Democrats in industrial areas.
The PAC also enjoyed some success in districts that were marginal as

far as the composition of their population was concerned. In all* it backed
93successful candidates in a total of thirty-six states. Obviously its 

endorsement was not the decisive factor in many of the isolated districts 
of the South and west. It was significant* however, that one hundred fourteen

iiResults of November 2» 19UB Elections* op. cit., pp. 1-181 and 
Memo From F&cYop*r,''cî  2$% ~ pp. I4-0.

89Hosteller, op* cit.* p* 232$ Results of November 2* 19h6 Elections j 
op* cit.9 pp. 1-18.

90Ibid.
91Hosteller* op* cit.* p. 232* Illinois returned six new Democratic 

Congressmen in 19U8* which would probably also reflect the PAC influence if 
accurate comparisons with 1966 were possible*

92Hosteller* op* cit*» pp. 233-U* 236$ Memo From PAG* op. cit.* 
November 22, 19U8* pp. i*-8jand Results of November 2* 19^8 Elections, op*cit**
pp. 1-18.

93Ibid.

90
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of its victories fell in districts in which the margin between victory and 
defeat was five percent of the vote or less. Thus, labor held the potential 
balance of power, and its victories suggest that it succeeded in capitalizing 
on that fact*

Another measure of the PiiC*s effectiveness in the Congressional 
elections was its success in retiring supporters of the Taft-Hartley Act.
One hundred eight of the three hundred one members of the* House who voted 
to override the Presidents veto of the Bill did not return to the Eighty- 
First Congress. Sixty-five were defeated in the general election, fifteen 
were defeated in the Congressional primaries, sixteen did not run, four died, 
four were elected to the Senate, one was defeated for a gubernatorial nomi
nation, one received, a court appointment, on© was defeated for a Senatorial

9knomination, and one was defeated in a bid for the Senate. The PAC was
active, in approximately seventy-two of the cases in which an election was 

95involved. The eighty new members whom the PAC elected to the House re
placed seventy-four who had voted for the Taft-Hartley Act (including one
who died before the end of his term), four who had voted against it, and

96two who had been absent at the time of the vote. At least two hundred 
twenty-three of those who had voted for the Taft-Hartley Act, however, kept 
their seats, so in spite of gratifying statistics on successful reprisals 
the PAC had won no guarantee that the legal restraint on unions would not be 
continued.

^108 Congressmen Mho Voted to Override the Taft-Hartley Veto yfll 
Not Be in the 81st Congress (CIO-^AC Hese^c^ S^artment,^"Washington, D.cV,
Movember 12, l£u$)..

95Taft-Hartley and the House (GIO-PAC Research Department, Washington, 
D. C., November 12, 19U8).

96Hosteller, op. cit., p. 232.



House of Reps* 
total P'iC Candidates

Senate
PaC Candidates

Munbsr of Endorsed Candidates Winning Seats held
by Another Party

during During
& or aore of the

State Seats Erdorsedl Uected Indorsed Elected Tera 3 Terras Major Party Vote in 191*6
De».Rep, Dm. Rep* Etia. Rep* fiea*Rep* Hse* Sen, Houue House Senate

Ala* 9 1 1 1 1
Calif* 23 10 1 7 1 2 1
Colo* 2» ii 3 1 1 2 2 2
Conn* 6 6 3 3 2
Del* 1 1 1 1 1
Ga* 10 1 1
Idaho 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
111. 26 23 3 12 3 1 1 1
Ind. 11 9 6 k ii 2
Iowa 8 1 1 1 1 1
u. 9 5 1 k 1 1 1 1
La* 8 1 1 1 1
M. 6 ii 1 2
Hass* 111 n 6 1 1 1
Mich. 17 13 1 5 1 1 2
Minn. 9 7 1* 1 1 3 1 1 1 1
Mo* 13 8 8 7 ii 1
Mont* 2 2 1 1 1
Heb* k 1 1 1 1 1
SU J. Ik 6 ii 1 3 3 1
I* I. kS 25 1 20 1 9 k k
II* C. 12 1 1 1 1
Ohio 23 15 10 5 3 3
Qfcla* 8 2 2 1 1 1 1 1
Ore* i* 1 1 1
Pa. 33 19 11* 9 2 2
R* I* 2 2 2 1 1
S. C. 6 1 1
Term* 10 1 1 1 1 1 1
Texas 21 k 3
0tah 2 2 2
Mash* 6 k 2 1 1
W. Va. 6 5 5 1 1 k 1 1 1
Mis* 10 6 2 2 2 2 1

it) u  1 o r n cr 17 W 22
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The PAG* s record In the Senatorial elections was excellent, but

shed no additional light on its real strength. In all, it endorsed twenty-
97one candidates, seventeen of whom were elected, Nine of the seats which

98it carried involved a change of party--seven in states which the incumbents

had carried by fifty-five percent of the vote or more in the previous eiec- 
99tion. In addition, ten of the seventeen Taft-Hartley supporters in the

100
Senate who failed to be re-elected were defeated by X?AG candidates. But 

at least half of the PAC*s senatorial victories were in states in which 

organised labor was clearly in the minority*

Thus, the PAC showed considerable strength in the elections for the 

House of Representatives, and made at least a creditable showing in the 

Senatorial and Presidential elections.

The 1988 elections provided some interesting insights into the 

character and direction of the CIO’s political development* It had felt

Memo From PAC, op* cit.5 November 22, 191*8, pp* 8-6. The success
ful senatorial candidates were Sparkman (D*, Ala*}, Johnson (D*> Colo},
,:Bowl@s(D., Corm.% Freer (D., Del.), Miller (D*, Idaho), Douglas (D., Ill*), 
©illetiiX&*V la*), Chapman (B*, &y»), Long (D., La*}, Smith (ft.. Me*), 
Humphrey (B*, Minn.), Murray (D*, Mont*), Broughton (D., B.C.), Kerr (D.,
Okla.), Green (D. , ft* I.), Kefauver (D*, Tenn.), Neeley (D*, W* Va.), and 
Hunt (D*, Wy*). Results of November 2, 191*8 Elections, op* cit*, pp* 1-18. 
Fitagerald (D., Mass* ), Hook (D^V MicfcV), Alexander (U., nT~JTT, and Wilson
(l)«, Ore*) *

steller, op* cit* * p. 236* Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, 
Kentucky, Minnesota, ScIaEoHa, West Virginia, and Wyoming.

ygIbiri.
100The Senate and the PTC (CIQ-PAC Research Department, Washington,

D. G., November 12, 1988)* Included were Buck (R., Dela*), Dworshak (ft*, 
Ida.), Brooks (R., Ill*), Wilson (R*, Iowa), Cooper (R., Ky.), Ball (ii*, 
Minn*), Umstead (D., H. C. , defeated in the Primary), R ever comb (ft*, w* Va*), 
Stewart (D», Tenn*, defeated in Primary), and Robertson (H*, wyo.).
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that labor's gains under the New Deal and hopes for the future were at stake* 
The FAC's bargaining position and whole claim to political influence depended 
upon its ability to achieve a maximum mobilisation of the labor vote in re* 
versing the conservative trend started by the election of the Eightieth 
Congress* It faced that task with few of the advantages which collaboration
with Roosevelt had provided in the past. As the Wallace split well illustrated
Truman's popularity was not great enough to assure that he would automatically 
receive the vote of union members. The FAC had to convince union members
that he was worthy of their support and it was no easy task. For that very
reason the PAC was forced to abandon all immediate hope of being able to 
assume the leadership of liberal groups outside of the labor movement. Instead, 
it had to concentrate on its own members*!ip„ it lost somewhat the crusading
spirit of a reform movement and in temper and methods began to develop the
characteristics of the professional political machines. Like their counter
part® in the regular party organisations the CIO came to realise that their 
power to influence governmental policy was in direct proportion to their 
ability to get out the vote. Getting liberals in office was the prerequisite 
upon which their whole program depended. The position which the FAC achieved 
in 1?U8 was one of strategic rather than absolute political power. By it® 
contribution to the election of Truman ana of a Democratic Congress it 
achieved some assurance of being able to block unfavorable legislation and 
the hope of securing the adoption of some policies which it favored. The 
fulfillment of even that possibility, however, depended upon its success in 
bargaining and of striking suitable compromises with the other groups com
prising the Democratic bloc. It was a mode of political action in which
cooperation between classes as such was a more important element than class
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conflict* To a greater extent than in previous years the public in \9k& 
accepted the CIO1 a right to participate in politics on that basis* The AFL 
and the Railroad Brotherhood paid it the compliment of emulating its methods*



CHAPTER XII

im CIO AFTER TWELVE YEARS IK POLITICS

The existence of various Ideologies dealing with labor's wpre- 
destined11 role in politics has obscured some of the unique aspects of the 
CIO’s political experience* It has caused a general tendency to use the 
adjectives communistic and socialistic loosely* and to assume that class 
action must necessarily lead to Marxian class struggle. The CIO’s motives* 
ideas and methods * however* have not fallen neatly into the established 
categories* Meithmr the LHPL nor the PA€ were products of theoretical pre
conception* They were formed in response to specific threats to labor's 
interests. In 1936 when setbacks in the courts and Congress seemed to 
endanger Hew Deal reforms the CIO formed the LHPL and worked vigorously 
to re-elect Roosevelt. But by 1̂ 1*0 it had lapsed into political disunity 
primarily because it could not sustain the crisis psychology which had pro
vided the initial political impulse. It took the Democratic congressional 
reverses in 1?L2 to jolt It into forming another permanent organisation—  
the FAC. Once again union members were responsive as long as their social 
gains seemed in immediate danger. But victory in X9kh gave them a sense of 
having met the problem* and in spite of the FAC's efforts they drifted back 
into complacency in 1FU&. Similarly* the election of the Eightieth Congress 
provided the stimulus that sustained the FAC’s successful drive in 19l$m 
Clearly* the CIO has not indulged in the self-corn clous behavior of an organ
isation motivated by a sense of class destiny.



In similar fashion the CIO9a political objectives have evolved out 
of its experience in dealing with immediate situations The economic dis- 
ruptions created by depression and war have provided the principal stimulus*
In the 1930*s it turned to politics because traditional collective bargaining 
held no solution for the problems of the economic crisis* Labor’s demands 
were no different than those of the farmers* businessmen and other groups 
confronted with the emergency* It demanded relief* and greater Federal re
sponsibility in the economic sphere* As the immediate needs of union members 
were met the €10 leaders began to show an interest in permanent reforms such 
as social security, and in using politics as an aid in developing greater 
organisation strength* the principal reason for their increased ambition 
was that the Roosevelt Administration had created a political environment in 
which the prospect of achieving reform seemed particularly good* The CIO*® 
thinking was essentially opportunistic in character, and concerned with 
capitalizing upon immediate opportunities • Throughout the late thirties it 
was content to endorse the policies of the Mew heal, and made little attempt 
to develop a labor program m  such*

A more distinct set of social objectives emerged in the Pa.0*3 2$kk 
reconversion program* By that time the CIO had matured somewhat politically* 
The fact that it® attention was focused on future problems also tended to 
free its thinking from the immediate pressure of events • What emerged as 
its guiding principles wares (1) k belief that a considerable measure of 
governmental planning was essential to the economic stability of the nation,
(2) the belief that the proper objectives of Federal economic policy was to 
assure each citizen of the highest standard of living that the econoay was 
capable of providing, and (3) the conviction that a more equitable distribution
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of purchasing power was the key to a balanced economy. The policies stem
ming from those principles, however, were not exclusive in character. Farm 
price supports and loans Tor business were considered as essential to the 
realisation of full-eiaployracnt as the guaranteed annual wage and a public 
works program* It was noteworthy, too, that concessions to labor’s self- 
interest were justified on the grounds that they would stimulate a greater 
demand for the products of agriculture and industry, and, hence, contribute 
to the general prosperity* It was not an assertion of exclusive class 
interests. On the contrary, a belief In the essential hannony of class 
interests was discernible in much of the CIO’s thinking. The FuH-Employment 
Program was not a social blueprint, but a plan for dealing with immediate 
problems. Each of its suggestions was a logical outgrowth of recent American 
experience and. thought.

The CIO’s political methods also evolved out of a trial and error 
experimentation. Upon first entering politics in 1^36 it confined its efforts 
to getting out the labor vote for Roosevelt. The reasons for the decision 
to function primarily within the orbit of the Democratic Party were simple.
The CIO leaders felt that a^abor party would have little chance of success, 
and were unwilling to jeopardise a liberal administration. It was, in effect, 
an Indication that their primary concern was with policies rather than politi
cal power for its own sake. By subordinating union considerations to those of 
party, they voluntarily remained dependent upon the professional politicians 
to initiate and cariy out favorable policies. Labor could influence but never 
decide.

3ometimes it grew restless with such limitations ami showed an inter
est in expanding its sphere of influence. The PaC displayed such symptoms in



By organizing special divisions to work with non-union groups, forming 
the Hational Citlsens-PAG, and conducting an intensive campaign to sell Its 
reconversion program to the public, it manifested a keen Interest In creating 
a new liberal bloc in American politics. But when the results of subsequent 
©lections revealed the limitations of labor* s effective strength, and the 
rise of the Eightieth Congress revived the threat of reaction it abandoned 
immediate hope of exerting a direct influence over non-union groups.

Under Kroll the FAC reverted to the moire limited objective of assur
ing the election of friendly candidates. It was an approach which provided 
labor with little hope of being able to achieve a balance of power between 
the parties, for in recent years the Republican Party has not been a political 
alternative which union members would accept. Within the existing party 
system the FAG had an actual choice of either actively supporting the Demo
crats or of registering protest by remaining inactive. Yet it deliberately 
chose to base its future upon the hope of being able to retain party favor, 
and has consistently rejected the more hazardous course of attempting to 
create a liberal alternative to the Democratic Party. The CI0*3 political 
methods, thus, have constituted a judgment of what was possible, and revealed 
the extent to which its behavior was governed by the immediate circumstances 
of the American political environment. More fundament ally it reflected a 
belief that labor*s purposes could be achieved through the established parties.

The political Ideas and behavior of the CID have, thus, reflected the 
same peculiarities of temper that have characterised the American labor move
ment in collective bargaining. The emphasis has been on the practical rather 
than on the ideal. It has favored reform, but has not challenged the basis 
of the existing system in either the economic or political sphere. Although



engaged in class action. It has operated upon the assumption that It was 
possible for classes to work out their differences by means of give-and- 
take political bartering* It has developed an approach for dealing with 
specific problems, but no more than the rudiments of a social philosophy, 
these character!©tics owe more to the influence of business unionism than 
to the politically active union groups elsewhere in the world.

Even though the intent of the CIO has not been revolutionary, its 
entry into politics ha© set in motion that which may eventually subject the 
two party system to severe pressures. Its tactical objective has been to 
organise union members into a voting bloc in order to increase their influ
ence in the affairs of the regular parties • if it is fuHy successful, 
labor may eventually hold a power of political life and death over the 
representatives from industrial districts. On controversial issues such 
officials will have a strong incentive to side with labor rather than their 
party. Although in America party discipline has never been absolute, its 
complete negation would make it increasingly difficult for party leaders to 
take responsibility for dealing with matters of general concern, especially 
since in vetoing the proposals of others, labor would be under no obligation 
and in no position to accept responsibility for working out politically 
feasible alternatives• The CIO did not originate pressure group tactics, 
but its successful use of them has certainly provided a powerful stimulus 
for other groups to follow its example.

Actually the Inherent danger to the existing party system is more 
theoretical than real. Although the CIO has been relatively successful in 
stimulating the political interest of its members, they have continued to
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respond to the personality of candidates, party loyalties and the other 
factors which Influence voters of all affiliation. They do not constitute 
a docile bloc of vote© which can be delivered to the highest bidder. Within 
the labor movement the AFL, the Railroad Brotherhood and such independents 
as the United Mine Workers have had frequent political differences with the 
CIO. On the national scene the American voters have manifested complex 
class and regional loyalties. There has been little prospect of a simple 
division between capital and labor which would produce social conflict or 
political stalemate such as Austria suffered after World War I. Instead 
the elections of the period from 1936 to 191*8 have revealed various and 
fluctuating political blocs of which the CIO was but one. Because its 
position has definitely been that of a minority faction it has had to rely 
rather heavily upon political bargaining. Hence, it has realized that too 
rigid an assertion of class prerogatives in the marginal industrial districts 
where Its power was paramount would alienate groups elsewhere whose consent 
was necessary to the realisation of labor’s own demands. There is no real 
reason for believing that the political circumstance© which have encouraged 
such flexibility will change in the iisaediately foreseeable future.

For the reasons already indicated, judgment® concerning the CIO’s 
ultimate effect upon American democracy oust necessarily be provisional.
But during the first twelve years of its political existence the effects of 
labor’s activities have not warranted the alarm which they aroused. Enter
ing politics upon a class basis was a departure from American traditions. 
Although professing and snowing a considerable degree of social responsibil
ity, its demands have not been entirely free from class ©elf-interest. Thus, 
there has been a potential and perhaps real danger that political action by
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unions Might cause a tightening of class lines and a reduction in the 
flexibility of American democracy. The CIO, however* has also stimulated 
democracy in many ways. Under its influence more workers have consistently 
voted and taken an interest in being informed on issues and the record of 
candidates than at any previous time in American history. In election years 
as many as three or four hundred thousand CIO members have personally rung 
doorbells* debated issues* and assisted in the organisation of registration 
drives. These are an exercise of the basic functions of self-government.
In a nation in which It is not uncommon for two-thirds of the voters to stay 
at home in off-year Congressional elections and for no more than half to vote 
in Presidential elections* bloc voting may well prove less of a threat to 
democracy than the apathy which has left control of the government in the 
hands of the professional political machines.

One possibility which should not be overlooked is that the CIO may 
not have attained its ultimate form of political egression. Its tactics 
and the circumstances under which it operates are both subject to change.
A depression* the election of a reactionary ad'?iinistration or serious inept
ness on the part of the government in dealing with matters of vital concern 
to union members would probably bring fundamental changes. Whether such 
changes would include the formation of a labor party, however* clearly falls 
in the realm of speculation. For the present it can be said that organised 
labor is definitely in politics to stay. As long as existing institutions 
prove adequate for dealing with the labor problems which arise there is no 
real reason for believing that it will become the instrument of fundamental 
changes in the existing standard of values.
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workers# A Letter# Indiana CIO Political Action Committee, November 13,m r.—

Elections s IPU6? four Chance to Change Congress Mow# Pamphlet of the Month #?. 
Washington* CIO Political Action Con«iittee,19U6#

Everything mm Have# Washington* CIO Political Action Committee#
Every Worker a Voter# In 3 Parts# Part 1# **Registration.« Part 2* s,Qrgan- 

iiinĝ Your' Community#M Part 3* wVdu*t Every Canvasser Ghould Enow#11 
Mew forks CIO-Political Action Committee,IPU*.

For American Youth* Resolutions on Education and welfare Adopted by the 
Ctb' Co^^^on, 1̂ 1*5# Washington* CIO Department' o3T Kducatxpy 
Res e arc'h,l%S#

For Roses 1Round four Door--A Buck tor PAG# Washington* CIO Political 
Action Cc^ittee#r'r"r

Foster, V*# E# Problems of Organised Labor Today# Mew Century Publication,
July,19U<S. Pp.Ub.

Four Hen Speak About Jobs For All# disc# /?2# Mew forks CIO Political 
Action Committee, XîUii#

Frank, Jr., L# C# and R# E# Shakes# Manual of Practical Political Action#
Mew fork* He-PAC Political Education iiepartment, ipli®.

Gaer, Joseph and Robert K# Lamb. The Answer is Full Employment# Pamphlet 
of the Month #U. Hew fork* CiU-PAC,l^#|^.'21. "
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Gaer, Joseph* Breton floods is Ho Mystery. P&aphl&t of the Month #1. Mew 
Yorks Gldl^aS’i'fcS Actlon2o*S£tte©f 19ls5. Pp.18.
. Let Our People Lives A Plea.for A Living Wage. Pamphlet or the 
Month # 3*"rn Yorks"Cld' PoXiticaX Action Caiiiittee, 124b. Pp. 23* 
o the People* 8 Plan For Reconversion. PanpiCLet of the Month # 2*
Hew Yoites Action Committee, 194$. Pp. 23*
* the People’s Prog raw for 1946. Faiaphlat of the Month #11. Wash
ingtons CIO PoXxiicaX Action Cthouittee, 1946.
. Remember In Koveaber. Pamplilet of t h e  Month #12* Washington* 
CXOPolitical Action Cormittee, 1946.
. the Hoad to Freedoms Higher Basic Wages and salaries. Pamphlet 
of tbiTTIonth #4. HeiTTorks C10 PoiiiicitAction"*'CoSS ttee,i945* Pp.23*
. What Every Voter Should Enow a m  Bo in i9U6» Pamphlet of the
Monlii V y» ' Hew Yorks"C10 Political Action Corauiiiiee, 1946.

Guaranteed .>ages the Year Round. Washington* CIO D̂ artiaeaat of Research 
and education*

Healthy Boll— -Healthy People* Pul-* #162* fashing ton a BIO department of ,ir,i r_. 'ĝ Q̂at ion a m  lies ear oh.

Hare we Stand. Washington* CIO Political Action Ccwraittee,1948.
How Big is Big Business? Pub. $158. ashingtom Congress of Industrial

"'drganizatioo© , T947 •
Ideas Bkyr a Mew Party. Chicago: National Education Committee for a hew
UJ"r Party, 19I46.
1-A In Our Draft, Misc. Pub. #5* Hew Yorks CIO P o l i t i c a l  A c t i o n  committee, 1944.
The Inside Story of Your P.A.C. Dollar. Washingtons CIO Political Action 

Committee.
Karap, Joseph P. ?ote CIO and Get a Soviet. America. Hew Yorks Constitutional 

Educat ional tleague7 ""tnc. "1944.™ ’" *' ’""" ' ”
Know Your State. League of women Voters Publication #94*Hay*1947.
Labor as&i Education. Pub. #99. Washington* CIO Department of Research and 

Eduoation.
Labor and Religion. Pub. #111. Washington* CIO Lepartaeni of Research 

And Education.
Labor* a Hon-Partls an League* Its * rig in and Growth. 1037-1046 Parle Building, 

Washingtont Labor* s Mon-Partisaa League.
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Lewis, John L* Equal Opportunity, Pub* #U6. Washington* Congress of Indus
trial Orĝ iaatloiis'11̂ April, 19 bO*
♦ the Future of Organized. Labor# Pub. #2* Washington* Congress 
of Industrial Organisations*
. Labor and Nation* Pub* #11* Washingtoni Congress of Industrial

Lovett, It. M. the Middle Class and Organised Labor* League for Industrial 
Democracy,' 'l$iD* Pp.32* ""T"J""ini"'̂

The Hasaachusetts Story. Bostons United Labor Committee of wfaasachusetts, 
C*l'*0*, A.D.A. and Independent Unions, 1PL6.

Miscellaneous Publications* #l,#b,#$ and #10. New Yorks CIO Political 
Action Conn^iteeT&UU*

Hurray, Philip* Apostles of Freedom* Washington* CIO Political Action 
Committee, 1951.
♦ the Case For Labor* Washingtons CIO Department of Education and 
Res ©arch,19L7 *
♦ Labor*s Political Aims* Pub* #102* Washington* Congress of 
Industrial Organisations, 19bh*
. This Work Must Go On. Address Before Washing tens Legislative 
Conference, April 13,19h7* Washingtons Congress of Industrial 
Organisations, 19L7*

the national Maritime Union Constitution Hakes Political Action a No. 1 Weapon
~ In' Searnen1 g Flgbt to jjjgprove 'feetr^St^La^'''o^J Living.' Tub* #9*New York 8 national Maritime Union Education and Publicity Depart
ment, August, 19L7* Pp*U3*

the New Veteran* Washingtons National CIO War Relief Connittee, 19LU*
North, Joseph* Labor Faces ’lih’s Challenge* Workers Library Publication,

^
how* Misc* Pamphlet #11* New York* CIO Political Action Committee, 19L5• Pp.li* 
Operation Bricker* Columbus* Ohio CIO Political Action Committee,19UU. 
Operation Eisenhower* Washington* Design Center, 19b&*
Organise the Unorganised* Pub* #35* Washington* Congress of Industrial 

Organisations, December 1939* Pp*L6*
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The People Can Win in 19hk» Hew York* United Electrical, Radio and * Machine 
Workers of America, 12UU. Pp.lU.

She People*s Program for 19kk* lilac. Pub. #3* Hew York} CIO Political 
Action Coaaaittee, X9m* Pp.36.

The Platforms} Here»s How They Stack Op. Washington* CIO Political Action 
dowaitte©,î li8. r ' "

Political Action Backs Bull eta with Ballots. Washington* CIO Political 
A c t l J u l y  l$i*3.

Political Action. Ipb6. Harrisbuig, Pennsylvania* CIO Industrial Union 
  Gouncil, Labor legislative Bureau, 19D6.

Political Guide* A Journal of Political Action Techniques. Vol. X,#IX* Hew 
 Yoik* National Citizens* Political Action Committee, 1̂ 1*6.

Political Primer For All Americans. Pub. #?3. Washington* Congress of 
XzKiustrial Organisations,w19hSm Pp. 16.

Preatis, Ur., H. W. Establishing Labors Responsibility in a Free Society*
A Statement Before the Coiarnittee on Education and Labor , U. S. 
Senate, February $,X9k6. Lancaster, Pennsylvania* Armstrong Cork 
Company, 19U6. Pp. 22.

Radio Handbook. Misc. Pub. #1. Mew York* CIO Political Action Committee,
isnrr ?p.u7.

Raise wtreaa Hot Prices, Pub. #142. Washington* Congress of Indus trial 
Organizations.

Raskin, A. H. Sidney Hillman. 1887-191*6. Reprinted from The American Jewish 
Tear Book, A8. Printed in the United States of America
Press of the Jewish Publication Society, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

The Record! Indianapolis * Indiana CIO Political Action Committee.
The Record! of Henry F. Schrlcker and Hobart Creighton. Indianapolis *

Indiana Ctd Political Action Com'lttee, 19uB.
Re*>Employment. Pub. #116. Washington} €10 Department of Research and 

T Education.
Report on 19h9 Session of the California Legislature. ISO Golden Gate Avenue, 

r$m1nrasiG CiSiJfo i 5 i i ! a * 1 'r" " & i 5 "  C o u n c i i ^ A u g u s t  1 9h9.

Resolutions of the Sixth CIO Convention. Philadelphia, November 191*3.
Pub. i:M. "hashing ton* Congress of Industrial Organizations, ljld*.

The Rights We Fight For. Misc. Pub. #U. Hew York* CIO Political Action 
Cojmaittee,!̂ !*!*.
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Should Labor Have A Direct Share in Hwnmment? Washington* CIO Department
 Hof' ll̂ usatlon' "«££” E®s eardh, i9l*fi*  "

Substandard Wages* Pub* #121* Washingtont CIO Department of Research and 
Education* Washington* D* C*

To the Parmer From His Customers* Pamphlet #161. Washingtons Congress of 
"Industrial % g  aniaat ions •

There are Those Who Remember* Mew forks National Citizens* Political Action 
CommitiiS,&91*&*'"

This is PAG* Washingtons CIO Political Action Committee*
This Is lour America* New forks CIO Political Action Committee, 191*5*
The Truth About CIO* 1935-191*5s The First Ten fears* Reprinted from the 

Bcono^c Ib̂oveiw&weâijiîiaiî 'euiidl February 191*7* Pub*
#132* "Wasiingtons CIO Department of Research and Education*

A Turning Point in History, Mew Yorks Executive Committee of the National 
CitiaenB Political Action Committee, August 5*19l*U*

AwTumovert> Talk For Fair Practices* Sponsored by the CIO Committee to
Abolish Discrimination. Published by the CIO Department of Research 
and Education, Washington, b* C*

HE*CIO Looks at FDR* New York* United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers 
of America, July, 191*1*•

Unions and Co-ops. Pub* #152* Washington* CIO Department of Research and 
Education, 191*7*

Voting Restrictions in 13 Southern States* A Report by the Committee of 
J"''J'" ' “ Editors' and Writers of 'the iouth, 19l*U*

War Production* Pub, #67* Washingtons CIO Department of Industrial Union 
' fcounciis, 191*2*

Waton, Harry* The Historic Significance of the Defeat of Dewey* Lecture,
Labor Temple,' New iork City. Tspinoza Irstituie of America, November 21, 
191*7. Pp*9.

We Are Americans s We Vote. isc* Pub* #6* New York* CIO Political Action 
 ....  Committee, 19)$*.™”
We Vote* MLac, Pub* #7* New York* CIO Political Action Committee, 191*1*•
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What»s Aheadt A purvey of Current Economic Trends, Pamphlet # 151*# Wash
ington? CIO Department of Research and Education*

What Is PAC? Misc. Pub* #15 • Washingtons CIO Political Action Committee, l?i*6.
What is the Lawi A legal Information Guide to State Civil Rights statutes 

and cSee^^
Material"prepared by CIO Legal Department. Published fcy CIO
Department of Research and Education, Washington U. C.

What to Talk About* A Speakers Manual* Issued by the Republican Rational 
^SSSSttSS7 September, 19UU*

Where Xour FAC Dollar Goes* Washington* CIO Political Action Committee*
Who Said There* s a Housing Shortage* Philadelphia* CIO Industrial Union 

Council, 191*6.
Why Wages Must be Raised* Profits Soaring to Highest in U» S. History.
11   Reprinted /ronTtEe 'feconc^c^¥utlodk•, "Prepared by" the CXCnSage

Research Committee, CIO Department of Education and Research,
Washington, D* C.

1-2-3-U Why We Are For Bret ton Woods* Hm forks CIO Political Action 
C^dttee, 19l*S.

I^U6 Wisconsin Political Guide* Milwaukee* Wisconsin State Industrial 
Onion Cowell, GIQ, 191*6.

Without Political Action There Will Be Ho Peace. Rew Yorks Rational Citizen's
"" Coiamittee, 191*6.

Newspapers and Journals 
General

Albuquerque (R. Max.) Journal* 19UG * 191*8.
Atlanta (Da.) Constitution, 1901**191*6*
Atlanta (UA«) Journal, 19Ul*-I9l*8«
Baltimore (Md.) Hews-Poat. 19U3-1PUB.
Baltimore (Md.) Sun* 1935-1^8.



Bangor (Me*) Hmm* 19Ui~19U8«
Billingb (Mont»)Midland Empire Hews, 19Ut,19U6,19ii8* 
Birmingham (Ala») Hews. 19i*8-19W*
Boise (Idaho) Statesman. 191aU,19U6,19U8*
Bog ton (Mass.) Records 1936,1938 ,19*40,19*4*4-19148. 
Boston (Jtowu) Herald, 1936,1938,19U0,19UU-19U8. 
Boston (Hass.) Post, 1936,1938,19*40,1914*4-19*48. 
Brj^ceorfc CCoan>) Post. 1936,1938,19kQ,19kh-\9h&. 
Burlington(Vt.) Free Press » 19UU,19U6,19U8, 
Charleston (W. Va.) Qaaottg. 1936,1940,1944-1948» 
Charleston (W« y&J Journal, 1936,1940,1944-1948. 
Charleston (S.C,) hews and Courier, 1944,1948. 
Charlotte(N.C,) Observer, 1944,1946,1948.
Gh®ywm0 Wyomim State Tribune, 1944,1946,1948. 
Chicago (111.) H 3raid-American, 1936,1940,1944-1948. 
Chicago (111.) Tribune, 1936,1938,1940,1944-1948. 
Cincinnati (0.) Enquirer, 1936,1938,1940,1944-1948. 
Cincinnati (0,) Times Star, 1940,1944-1948.
Cleveland (Q.) Flaindealer, 1936,1938,1940,1944-1948 
Daily Oklahoman (Oklahoma City), 1944-1948.
Dallas (Tex.) Hewa. 1940,1944,1946,1948.
Denver (Colo.) Post, 1944-1948,
Dee Moines (Iowa) Register* 1944, 1946,1948•
Detroit (Mich. ) Free-Fregg, 1936-1938,1940,1944-1948 
Hartford (Conn,) Times. 1940,1944-1948.
Houston (Tex.) Chronicle, 1944, 191*6,1948,



Indianapolis (Ind.) Star. 191*0,19l*i*-19l*8•
Jersey City (a>J«) Journal, 1936,1938,191*0,±9Uk-±9h&*
Jackson (Mias,) Clarion-Led&er. 19UU, 191*8.
Kansas City (Ho,) Star, 1936,193d, 191*0,19l*l*-19i*8.
Kansas City(Kan.) Kansan, 19Lh,19L6,191*8.
Lincoln (Neb.) Journal. 191*1*, 191*6,191*8.
Little Rock (Ark.) Gaaette. 19i*l*, 191*6,191*8.
Los Angeles (Calif.) &aa*sdja*r. 1936,1938,19l*Q,191*l*-19l*8.
LoaLAm*lm (Calif.) Herald and Express, 1936,191*8,191*0,19i*l*-19i*8. 
Los Angeles (Calif,) Times, 1936,1938,191*0,19i*l*-19l*8.
Louisville (Ky.) Yleges, 191*1*, 191*6,191*8#
Metaphls (Tenru) Commercial Appeal, 19i*L, 191*6,191*8.
Hlaaa (Fla,) Heralds 191*1*, 19L8.
Milwaukee (Wia.) Journal, 19l*l*-19i*8*
Minneapolis (Minn.) Star Journal. 1936,1938,19l*i*~19l*8.
Nevada State Journal (Reno), 19LL,191*8.
Newark (N.J.) News, 1936,191*8,191*0,19l*l*-19l*8.
New Hampshire News (Manchester), 19i*i*, 191*8.
Mew Orleans (La.) Tlaes-Ficayune, 191*1*, 191*8.
Mew Xork Dally Mirror. 191*l*-19l*8.
New York Herald Tribune. 1936,1938,191*0,19W*-19i*8.
New Xork Journal American, 19l*b-19l*6.
New Xork lines, 1935-191*8.
QaafaaCNeb.) Worlds 191*1*, 191*8.
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Philadelphia! Pa, )Bulletin. 1936,1938# 192iO,19l*U-19U6.
Philadelphia (Fa.) Inquirer. 1936,1938,19l*G,19UU-1948.
Pittsburgh! Pa» ) Sun-Telegraph, 1936,1938,191*0, 191*4-191*6.
Phoenix (Aria.) Republic, 19U1*, 191*8.
Portland Oregon Journal, 19UU-19L6.
Providence (R.I.) Journal, 1936,19i*Q,19l*U~19i*8«
Raleigh (ft.C.) Mews and Observer, 19l*l*, 191*6,191*8.
Richmond (Va.) Iimes-Dispatch, 191*1*, 191*6,191*8.
Salt Lake City (Utah) Tribune, 19i*i*, 191*6,191*6.
San Diego CCalif#) Irlbune-Sun, 191*0,191*1*,191*6,191*6•
San Francisco (Calif,) Call-Bullctin, 1936,1938,191*0,19i*l*-19i*8.
San Francisco (calil.) Chronicle, 1936,1936,191*0,19l*l*-19l*6.
San-Franeisco (CaliX.) Examiner, 1936,1936, l9i*0,19i*l*-19l*8•
Seattle (Wash,) Post Intelligencer, 191*0,191*4-191*8.
St. Louie (Mo.) Globe Democrat, 191*0,19i*l*-19l*8•
St. Louis (Mo.) Post Dispatch, 1936,191*0,19l*l*-19l*8•
Virginian Pilot (Norfolk) , 191*1*, 191*6,191*8•
Washington (D. C*) Post, 1936,1936,191*0, 19UU-19W.
Washington (B.C.) Star, 1936,191*8,191*0,191*1*-19146.
Washington (O.C.) Times-Herald, 1936,1936,i9l*0,19l*4-19l*b.
Wilmington Chela*) Journal, 191*0,19l*U, 191*6,191*6•

Labor
AQ&Jeiis. New Yorks American Communications Association, 010,1939-191*8. 
Advance. New Yorks Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, 1930-191*8. 
American Federationlst. Washingtons American Federation of Labor, 1930-1936. 
CIO News. Washingtons Congress of Industrial Organizations, 1938-191*6.
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Farm Equipment News* Chicago * United Farm Equipment and Metal Worker* of 
America* CIO, 191*3-191*3 •

The Federal Record, Washingtons United Federal Workers of America* CIO* 
1939-i?W.

Fur and Leather Porker* Held fortes International Fur and Leather Workers 
Union, Cto; 19CO-19U8.

Oulld Raporter. New Xorkt Aaerloan Newspaper Quild, CIO, lJUO-lSUQ.
ILWU Dispatcher# San Franciscos International Longshoremen*s and Warehouse* 

men*¥ Union* 1938-191*3* CIO*
International Woodworkers* Portland* Oregons International Woodworkers of 

of America, SlO,l$U3-19U8.
Justice* Hew forks International Ladles Garment Work era Union* GiG*AFL* 

1935-191*0,191*3-191*8.
Machinists1 Monthly Journal* International Association of Machinists, 1930*1936*
Memo From PAC* Washington* CIO Political Action Committee, 191*7-191*3*
Monthly Ouide to Political Action* Hew fork* National Citizens* Political
"""....  Action Committee, 191*5-191*6.
Office & Professional News* Hew Tories United Office and Professional Workers 

of America, i939-19i*8.
Official Magazine of the Teamsters* San Franciscos International Brotherhood 

of Teamsters, Chauffeurs* Warehousemen and Helpers of North America,
AFL, 1930-191*0.

The Packinghouse Worker* Chicago: United Packinghouse Workers of America,
19U3-I9US.

The Pilot* Hew forks National Maritime Union of America* •€10,191*0-191*3*
The Retail* Wholesale and Department Store Employee* Mew forks Retail* 

Wholesale and Department &tore Employees of America, United,CIO,
191*1*-191*8.

Shipyard Worker* Camden* Hew Jerseys Industrial Union of Marine and Ship- 
Building Workers* CIO* 1939-19U5.

Steel Labor* Pittsburght United Steelworkers of America, CIO, 19i*2-19dd.
Textile Labor* Hew forks Textile Workers Union of America* CIO, 191*0-191*3.
Transport Workers Bulletin* Hew forks Transport Workers Union of America* 

193?-1?U8.
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"UCAPAWA*1 News. Philadelphia! United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and 
Allied Workers of America, 1940-1947.

U-K Hews* Hem Yorks United Electrical, Eadio and Machine Workers of America, 
CIO, 1939-1948.

The Union, Denvers International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter workers, 
1938-1948.

United Automobile Worker* Detroit! United Automobile, Aircraft and Agricultural 
m 1 Implement Workers^of America, 1939-1948.
United Mine Wooers1 Journal* Washingtons United Mine Workers of America, 

1932-19142.
United Rubber Worker. Akrons United Rubber Workers of America, 1937-1948,010. 
Victory* Washingtons United Gas, Coke and Chemical Workers, 1943-1946.

Unpublished Materials
CIO Library, Department, of Education and Research. Washington, D. C. 

m «  1657.4533 PAC and Politics.
Folder I20I-Q557 Housing. Taxation. Education.

Clerk of the House of Representatives. Old House Office Building, Washington, 
D. C.
CXO-PAC Financial Reports to the Clerk of the House of Representatives.

Report # G-1133* Political Expenditures for the Period ending 
December 31,1944.

Report$S124&~A. * Political Expenditures for the Period Ending 
December' 31,1945.

Report # 0-1290s Political Expenditures for the period ending 
November 1,1946.

Report f* C-1431* Political expenditures for the period ending 
December 31 j 1946.

Report # 0-1455* Political Expenditures for the Period ending 
March 10,1947.

Report § C-l496s Political êxpenditures for the Period January 1- 
Septeaber 5,1947.

Report #C-I605i Political Expenditures for the Period ending 
October 28,1948.

Report § C-1907s Political Expenditures for the Period Ending
December 31,1948.

Financial Report of Labor's League for Political Education, AFL, to
the Clerk of the House of Representatives.
Report § C-1926* Political Expenditures for the period ending 

December 31,1948.
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Financial Statement of the National Citizens Political Action Committee*
CIO Library, File X657.L533. Department of Research, Washington,D.C.

Division ox' Ox _ Ice of Production Management and War Production Board Records, 
national Archives, Washington, D. C.
F i l e  012*2* Executive Personnel on the National D ef en se  Advisory 

CoBsaissioii.
File Olh.l. Office of Production Manageaont^Ii&tabliahaent.
File Qlb.is.2. OPM— Administrative Office Services*
File Oiiu‘?5. OPM Files and Records.
File 0lU*?3. Office of Production Management Re-organisation.
File 0X6.1*26* .Labor Priorities Branch, OPM— Functions.
F i l e  013.22 Labor Division, tv'DAC.
File Obi Manpower Requirements, Vice Chairman and Office#
File 061.1 Manpower Requirements Committee.
F i l e  Odl.i* M a n p o w e r  A d v is or y  Division.
File Obl.S Manpower Advisory Committee.
File ub2.00l* Laoor Production, Vice Chairman— Administration.
File 062*062 Labor Policy Oomaittee.
File 082.L Industrial Relation© Division*
File 062.51 Industrial Relations Branch.
File 1U6.u2 Production Requirements— Programs •
File 11*6.17 Production Requirements*".Jurisdiction.
File 11*7*01* Controlled Materials Plan— Operations and i xplanations. 
File 1L7.06 Controlled Materials Plan— Implementation*
File 2u0.3 Labor Policy and Programs— 191*0-191*2•
File 21*2 Labor Control and Adjustment of Disputes.

war P r o d u c t i o n  Board P ol ic y  Documentation. L ab or  
Dif fi cu lt ie s  Inv ol vi ng  R a t io na l  Defense Projects. 
Boxes 102k c 1025* 

rile 21*2.1 Strikes a nd  Disputes Mediation.
File 21*2.2 Labor Strikes— Effect on War Effort.
File 21*2.11 Referrals in Labor Disputes.
File 21*2*3 Strike Breaking.
File 21*2.1* Congressional Action.
File 21*6 Labor Relations.
File 21*5.11 Unions.
File 21*5-12 Contractual Relations*
File 261.16 Contract Distribution* Labor Policy and Labor Law

V io l a t i o n s •
File 261,21*2 Contracts— Farming Out Methods, 191*0-1*1.
File 262.11 Contracts— Ke^otiation Procedures.
File 5?1.10i*i* Canned Foods* Labor.
File 711 The President.
File fill*.3 Cost of Living in C i v i l i a n  Economy* 19i*0-19bl.

Franklin i). Roosevelt Library, Hyde Park, Urnw fork.
File OF li*2 American Federation of Labor, Boxes 1-1*. 
File Ob' 1*07 Labor and Strikes, Boxes 1-9.
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file Of Uo?~B labor aad Strikes, Boxes 10-55•
File OF 813-A National Defense Advisory Commission, Boxes 1-7#
File OF 2546 Congress of Indus trial Organisations, Boxes 1-7.
File OF 4910 Sidney Hillman, One Folder*
File PPF 8172 Sidney Hillman.
File PPF 3565 Sidney Hillman.
FSf File OPM, Box 77.
PSF File Platfom 1944, Box 163.
PSF File Public Opinion, Box 144*
PSf file Speech Material, 1944, Box 144.

In April 1948 a request for information concerning the endorsements and act
ivities of local PAG units during toe period 1944-196? was sent to 
each of the CIO1a Industrial Union Councils, The replies are in 
the possession of the Author.

In May 1949 a request was sent to each CXG Industrial Union Council for a 
breakdown of the distribution of their memberships by city, county 
and state* The replies art in the possession of the Author.

Recommendations of the Executive officers of the CIO on Inflation to the
meeting of the CIO Executive Board held in Washington, B. C., August 
3u~3X,1346* âshingtons Congress of Industrial Organisations.

Recommendations of the Executive Officers on Political Action to the meeting
of the Old executive Board held in Washington, 1>. C., August 30-31,1948. 
Washingtons Congress of Industrial Organizations.

Recommendations of the Executive Officers to the meeting of the CIO Executive 
Board held in cashing ton, 0. C. on August 30-31*1946. The Southern 
drganizing Drive. Washington! Congress of Industrial Organisations.

Recommendaiions on Political Action. Report of the legislative and Publicity
Departments to the General Executive Board of the CIO, August 30-31,1948. 
Washingtons Congress of Industrial Organizations.

Research Department of Amalgamated Clothing workers of America, U m  fork. 
Political Action File, 1943-1945* 
white House File, 1943-1945*

Research Department of the CIO-Political Action Committee, Washington B.C.
File of Campaign Materials,1944-1948.
File on Campaign Materials and. Directives issued bv. State and 

Local FAG units, 1944-1968.
Results of November 2,1948 Elections• Washingtons CIO-PAC Research Depart

ment, November 10,1948.
Sidney Hillman: The Statesman of the Hew Industrial Order. 12 Volu•

Very comples collection of clippings on Sidney Hillman from newspapers, 
periodicals, convention proceedings etc. Mew fortes Research Depart
ment, Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America*



Interviews
Interview with John Braphy* CIO Department of Industrial Union Councils*

May*I949*
Interview with Nathan Cowan* CIO Legislative Rep res ©ntativ e , October, 194̂ * 

Washington, !)•€•
Interview with Tod Dudly* Assistant Birector of CIO-PAC* September l/,195l, 

Washington* D* C*
Interview with Ueoi^e Guernsey, CIO Educational Director, October 1946* 

Washington, l)» C.
Interview with Robert B. Howe* Labor*s Non-Partisan League* September lU,195l» 

Washington* u. C.
Interview (telephone) with John T* Jones* Director of Labor*s Won-Partisan 

League, November 27,1951* Washington* J* 0.
Interview witb Anne Mason* PAD Field R©presentative* December 21*1946* 

Washington* Lu C.
Interview with Henry Murray* FAC Regional Director for the Middle Atlantic 

States, January 31#1949, Philadelphia.
Interview with Dillard Stokes* of CIO-PAC National Headquarters Staff*

December 21,194b* hashington* D* C*
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